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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on April S. 194i>.

at the Lecture Kail of the. Public Library, the President (Mr. H.
C. E. Stewart) and about ISO memhets and friends attending.

The President referred to the death of Mr. F, H. Salau and
n>etuioned his interest in the Club and its members, emphasising

the useful excursions held in bis district under his leadership.

The President also referred to the death 01 Mrs. Richardson (the

wife of our member,- Mr. S. C. Richardson) and mentioned the

hospitality given Club members on visits to Mt. Dandenong
during their residence there.

The Honorary Secretary briefly reported on the results of the

questionnaire, and stated that from the next meeting an alteration

in the Club meeting programme would be instituted. Meeting:

would be starred at 7.45 p.m. and closed for the conversazione at

9.30 p.m.

A tetter was received from the Ararat Field Naturalists* Club

inviting members to visit Ararat early in May, when the Club

would I»c reorganized. It was expected that an excursion wou?d
be arranged to the Grampians during this- visit.

Mr. David Pleay wrote thanking the Club fur.j donation received

after the excursion to the Healesville Sanc»uary, and advising

members that although no success in capturing a Thylacine had
been achieved, traces of the animal had been founded lie had

every hope of eventually succeeding in the capture of specimen*.

Traps were still being- operated in Tasmania by ideal bushmen,

and a further trip into even more remote areas of South-West
Tasmania was being arranged

Excursions held since the last meeting were mentioned by the

President and a brief report of The last meeting of the 'Geological

Discussion Group was given by the Hon. Secretary.

The following were elected as ordinary members of the Club:

Miss W. Warren, Mr. R. Kershaw and Mr, G. Johnson.

SAFEGUARDING FLORA AND FAUNA
Mr. P. C. Morrison referred to damage causefl at Wilsons

Promontory by Commandos in training during six years of

occupation, and suggested that now was the rime for a stocktaking

of our National Parks in general, in order to ascertain bmv
A
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much time and work would be required to briug them back to the

state that should obtain, He further suggested that the Clul>

should take a lead in this matter,

Miss Wigan, speaking from personal observations made during
a recent visit Lo the area, stated that only one Koala was seen

and no. other -animals were noted at all The area around Waterloo
Bay and Cape Wellington was all burnt out.

Mr. A. 11. E. Mattinglcy, speaking as one 01 the Committee of

Management, stated that the Defence Department had promised

xn writing that there would be no damage to flora and fauna.

This promise had not been kept. Moreover, much damage had
been done to the Chalet and some of the contents had been stolen.

The following motion, moved by Mr. C Morrison, and seconded

by Miss Wigan, was carried unanimously:—"That the FJff.fc.Vi

registers its abhorrence at the destruction ot protected fauna in

the Wilson's Promontory National Park, as repotted in the Press

and witnessed by some of its members, and stresses the need for

a comprehensive plan for post-war rehabilitation of this and all

our other fauna and flora sanctuaries; and that this motion be

passed officially to both Stace and Federal authorities."

Mr. G. Coghill reported that animals at the Sperm Whale Head
National Park were doing well, but Mf, Stewart stated that this

report was at variance with one given by a member living m the

district He suggested that the matter be left to the Committee for

investigation.

Mr, Mattingley referred to a report of two women stealing Lyre-
birds, and suggested that some punishment was needed. \t was
further stated that forest rangers and the Committee of Manage-
ment had no power to arrest, and hence could not do a great deal in

policing the areas,

Messrs. A. G. Hookeand A, 5. Chalk were re-elected as auditors

tor the year.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. E. J. Cope asked when was the Rcd-whiskcred Bulbul last

seen it) Melbourne. Mis* Wigan replied that the bird was in

Toorak for two or three weeks at the beginning of the year.

Mrs. E E. Hill exhibited a small marsupial and asked its

identity. Mr Morrison said it was the Pigmy Possum-Glider
(/Uratwt?? fivg-tnoe-tis)

>
belter known as the Feather-tail, which

was found in eastern Australia in timbered country and was
becoming rarer through the ravages of cats.

A question, "Are Sooty Oyster-catchers common"? was answered
by Mr, Mattingley, who stated that the species was fairly familiar

Mr. Coliiver slated that a great variety of iungi was seou in
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the gullies of the Kinglake National Park, and puff-balls were

very common, even in the wettest parls oC the area.

Mrs. E. E. Bennett reported having seen the Flv Agaric at

Olinda.

Mr. Morrison gave some notes on the School of whales -14J
in numbei—that were stranded on the west end of the Ninety
Mile Beach. They were Black- Fiih Whales, toothed and about

20 feet long, and were known to follow their leader blindly, so

that tt was a case of one in trouble all in irnuble. It seemed that

dC'*th was due to suffocation owing; to the weight of the animal*'

own bodies and lark of strength in the intercostal muscles.

LECTURE AND QUESTIONS
The lecture for the evening was given by Mr, Morrison, the

Mircjeer being
wThe Mystery of the Bandicoot's Toe— a Study in

Syndactyly," It was illustrated by motion pictures showing Hk!

Koala, Kangaroo and Bandicoot using their syndactvlous toes.

Museum specimens of the animals and skulls and feet also were
used during the lecture.

The following are some of the questions and answers given :

—

Question: How near to Melbourne is the Bandicoot found:

Answer; The pictures shown were taken at Clayton South; the

animal was also known at Frankston, Black Rock, } van hoe, Dare-

bin and in the Dandenong Ranges.
Question: Why are marsupials considered primitive? Answer:

Because of body temperature, anatomy and the near-reptilian mode
of reproduction. The body temperature in all marsupial* that

have been investigated is lower and fluctuates more than that of

the Huchena (higher mammals). In the egg-faying monotremes
thi* is even more marked.

Question: Js the toe used as a toilet adjunct only? Answer :

Yes, syndactylous toes have no other use than hair-combs

Question t To what purpose does the Kingfisher put its

.Syndactylous toe. and is this condition common in human' benigs?

Answer . The condition in the toe oi the Kingfisher is not the same

as that in the animals mentioned, and in human beings the statr

is really webbing, which means that the skin joining toe ringers

with the palm in a normal hand extends in an abnormal case for

a considerable distance. This state is of interest as it is hereditary,

but it differs entirely from the syndactylous digits of the Kangaroo
and similar animals.

Question ; Is there any relationship between the small toe of the

crayfish and the Bandicoot's toe? Answer: The nipper of a

crayfish is not comparable with the limb of a vertebrate.

Question: Do any animals other than the Australian marsupials

possess the syndactylous toe? Answer Yes, ihe- Cnscus, which

goes out of Australia and extends to the islands farther north.
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Mr. V. H. Miller slated thai dugs destroy BandicouLs but

<lo not eat rliem. Mr Morrison said 'that cats do not eat them
cither. One cat iliat did cat Bandicoot brought it up again;
a|>paren*ly there is something in the Bandicoot that 33 distasteful

3nd tapstts the stumach.

The thanks of the Club were accorded Mr. Morrison for hi*>

very interesting address,

EXHIBITS

Miss Eulalie HUt : PyRfliy PbKSum (Acrobatics pynnifteus)
,

Afr. T. Griffiths: Common Ulub-Mous ( Lyeopatfium clavatunx) whfch was
sold in Melbourne as the rnte Coral-Fern.

Mr. C J. Gabriel: Marino Shells

—

htitthhieJ amimimis, Lam, T.o<d Howe
islapd; /, globose, Sby, New South Wales; /. vxigua, Lam, New Zealand.
Messrs A. P. and R. A. Dunn: Orb-wcb Spiders of (fie genus Argiopr

(A. acnmlu, A. protfitisa, A. syrwnt'ca).
Mr. A. N. Carter: Giant "Pear Shells," Bus-yewi twtiiatftrtiftit, Linn

and B. carta*
t

(intel, from th-c East Coast, TJ.S A_ Also fossiliferou-s

Tnrassic sandstone from Capo. Pateriwm, Victoria.

Mr- P. C Morrison: Photograph* of the stranded whales at Ninety Mile
IWadt, also X-ray photos oi syndactylous toes.

Mr. H C. P. Stewart: A large series of fungi from fcmerald.

EXCUKSION TO KALLISTA

Among the forty-five, members and friends who ramc to see Hie ferns

of iliis area on March 16. we were pleased lo welcome Mr. J-'red Barton
of Paynesvilte, fctra, Barton and Miss Erica Barton were iliere. but were
tumble 10 join the. .search.)

In the morning each lender took charge of a pariy. Mr. Cotut's party

covered I he hilhide Ml the right-hand hank of Clematis. Cully M«.
Griffiths' group followed the bed of the creek, while Mr. Swaby took the

left bank. In all cases the ferns were in very good condition and all the

vegetation seemed to have come through the very dry sptiny and carK
summer well.

Ouring lunch at the picnic ground, younger member* made a good
collection of fungi amonpf which were sonic very Urge specimens of the

rare brilliant lemon-yellow Pohpwrns eitrens. One of the small beautiful

rcrt-and-blue crayfish was found wandering in the creek and was brought
hi for admiration.

After lunch, Hardy's Gully was inspected. Here, again, it was pleasing

to note the absence of interfc.re.ncc. with the naUirHl beauties. Several

members came tor the late afternoon and a rather rough journey d'»wu

Clematis Gully completed a pood day's work.
The following twenty-six ferns were identified : Adiajituvt at'thinpimm,

Asplenhm bulbifentw, Bhchmtm r.nylil<i{juwu)n t B
t

fluwotilc. B. toiotfn-

latnm, /?. nudum, B. frroccrwu, Cy<ittien> anstra!is\ Diel'sonia ontoretie<J,

Uipl/isnnn onifmh*. OrytipfcHs tlwpherdU, Hfshoptitts mWi'fv Hvmetw-
phyllidit euprcssifonne, FJypotepis ruaasula, Mvcodhun an.shn!?, Itf,

jhibclhtum. Polyph/ebtum -venosum, Pm ypodium ovsfrulc, P. tlhrrsifnlium.
P. firam nut uils . PntystirJittm prolifcrnm, P. adntntij<trnu\, Ffcridiiiut

ntjKjhnum var. cseuJcntutn, Pteris cotnmw, Stieherus U Kner, and Tudca
batbwo, 1 nn'sipfenx htttardicri was noted in at least three places.

A. J. Swahv, T. GutFtivn*. A. Couki1

.
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- TAIL-WAVING BY LIZARDS

By 1. V. GivfcNs, Melbourne

Edith Coleman, in "Random Notes" (IAr. NuL. July, 1945)
refers to the habit possessed by some small lizards of waving their

tails, presumably as a tempting bird-bait.

On the island of 13-nugainville in the Solomons at least four

species of lizard have developed this habit to a greater or lesser

degree. Among nocturnal species it is well seen in the small

gecko Gyw nodi* ttytits frehitjicns. This uniformly coloured species

is almost exclusively terrestrial, favouring fallen logs and similar

rubbish in which it seeks both fowl and shelter. At night in the

rays of a torch it may frequently be observed standing motionless

in the typical po^ed manner of geckos with its tail held aloft

like that- of a dog When it moves, as it does in short questing

runs, this member, still held on high, is characteristically waved
slowly and deliberately from side to side.

Another small gecko of similar size, the common, active and
arboreal Ochyrq oc^anim. also possesses the habit, hut the tail is

iini held aloft, and is curled from side to side rather than waved.

As an the foregoing specie?, the body and tail of this lizard are o(

uniform culour.

Two larger geckos, Gymnodactylus loirisiudcvsis and Gecko
v'iltalHS, both of which are at boreal, though the former frequents

trees and the latter shrubs, have long tails banded Mack and white.

1 have not observed G. loumadevsis, which is comparatively i-are,

to have the tail-waving habit* but u. vittatus often slowly curls

and uncurls its tail as »t moves about in search of insects. In both

species it is noticeable that the banding of the tail i* more con-

spicuous in young specimens and that it is toward the tip of the

rail that the colour -contrast is most marked.

In order to obtain some idea of the possible attractiveness of

this colour-scheme the experiment was tried of placing individuals

of both species in a Jarge cage together with One of their natural

enemies, the tree boa Enygnts carinatus. On at least two occasions

they were observed to lose their tails to the boa before finally being

taken by it. With the same object in view a count was kept amnnj;

lizards collected of ihe state of their tails. Of six specimens of (7.

louisiadensis collected, four had previously lost their tails and only

5wo had undamaged tails. Of ten specimens of G, viifu1us r six

displayed evidence of having rcgrowu their tails and only four

bad undamaged tails. In this last lizard the former loss of the

tail is peculiarly recognizable even when completely re -grown,

for the reptile seems incapable of reproducing a tail banded like

the original, but effects only a compromise in which the tail is

white streaked with b)ack.

a



[n all, of thirty-two Jizards of six species collected, comprising

both geckos and skifiks, only thirteen had undamaged tails. There
is> therefore, some evidence on Bougainville at least to show that the

tail of these lizards is not infrequently lo>st in the natural state.

But it is in a diumaJ lizard, the lilue-tailc-d Skink (Lyposoma
(EmoQ) cyamtrum), a small, active, and sun-loving skink having

a body length of about two inches and a tail length of about three

that- the tail-waving—in this case, tail-twitching—habit may best

be observed. Among island skinks this species is remarkable not

only lor this well-developed tad-twitching habit but alsu because

that member is coloured a brilliant metallic blue, By contrast

the body is glossy black, with three narrow golden stripes running

parallel the length of the body from the head to the base of the

tail. This body colour and pattern i* similar to that exhibited by

the young of a small tree frog (Hyta tfu'saurensis) inhabiting the

same area. Since this colour-scheme is displayed by the frog ordy

in its immature form, when mortality in the species is presumably
greatest, ft seems not unreasonable to suppose that, like the similar

striped pattern in the young of so many game birds, it is a form
of protective colouring, and hence by inference in the lizard also.

L, cyonf-tntm's choice of a habitat—open situations at ground
level having plenty of logs, fallen boughs, and similar rubbish, with

not too much shading vegetation—makes it inevitable that its

quick and active movements in search of insects will be noticed by

its enemies; hence as a first line of defence it is markedly alert

and agile. A good demonstration of this alertness and agility

may be obtained if you attempt to catch one of these lively skinks,

fnr unlike some other skinks of the same genus inhabiting the

gloom nj the jungle, it does not attempt to escape capture by

immediately hiding, but, preferring co rely on its agility, Udps
nimbly out of reach, brilliant blue tail twitching provocatively, as

though to say; "Catch tne—if you can!"

At such a time yuu notice five facts about this small lizard.

Firstly, the tail is twitched only when the lizard moves; that is,

when it is most likely to be seen and attacked by its enemies,

Secondly, it is the end of the tail only that is twitched, that is,

the portion most remote from the body. Thirdly, it is the end of

the tail that is most orighdv coloured; again the portion of the

rail most distant from the body. Fourthly, it is in young speci-

mens (when presumably they have the greatest need of such a
protection, if protection it is) that the tail is most dazzingly blue.

Fifthly, by contrast with the scintillating tail, the body of the lizard

i.< protectively coloured, us though to heighten the detracting effect

of the aJieady brilliant tail.

After a consideration of these facts, and remembering the tail-

vaving habit m the geckos G\ fetagiau and G. aceamca. and the
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banded tails of the geckos G. louisiadensis and 6. vitlatus, the

theory suggested by Mrs. Coleman seems to fit admirably. Par-
ticularly in the case r»f Lyyosomn cytmurum is it difficult to avoid

the conclusion that the twitching* scintillating tail is, after the

marked alertness and agility of this colourful slonk, a second line

oJ defence, designee! in the event of a sudden or eh ^-pressed
attack to divert the attention of the attacker from the lizard's

vulnerable but protectively coloured body to its distract ingly

brilliant and entirely dispensable tail.

THE KGGS OF TITi£ BAG MOTHS

There is not any mystery about either the eggt* of Saunders' bag moth,

or, the behaviour of the female, nor even the conduct of the male. I have
had hundreds of the cases—bags, purees, what you will—under close and

critical observation over the years, and have reliable witnesses to vouch

for all of the following lacts

;

The female, larvae were never once observed to come entirely out of the

c&*e; only about one-third of the creature protrudes as it feeds and moves-

about: 1 have tied the mouth of the hag with wire—she bites cotton easily

—to ascertain whether the wingless female adult would conic right out

when i« was -re-opened, but she never did, nor could she return should she

ever do so. She leaves the bafc to die.

- She it ftnprcjruxted while still in her bag. She opens the other end

—

nr>i, the iwdiny end—and when a rrmle arrives he clings to the end of the

caste, and inserts his extraordinarily extensile abdomen into the bag, and

fecundates the female in sitn. | have seen a male abdomen extended lor

newty lour inches in lenpib.

Tl»e tiny Cggft, many hundreds in number, are certainly deposited inside

thi> brou/msh pn-pal case , the bulk of the females dwindling; as the eggs are-

deposited, makes the spate available, since the pupal case cannot be
cu)t»rged.

Soon after all Die uAgli are deposited the depleted female, now considerably

smaller slides down out of the hag and &oon expires, for death comes upon
her quickly aitcr her life's work has ended.

Should readers desire actual proof of these statements, both Owen
Dawwn, of Clyde, Gippsland, am] myself would he glaH to display clear

photographs, together with a bottle of preserved eggs. T trust that this

note Will clear all doubts frotu the iniittl of my friend Mrs, Coleman.

Tabltok Raymekt

VALUABLE COLLECTION' OF AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDS

The Rev Tf Mi Ropp advisee that his lar^e private orchid hcrlwntiru

of 470 species y including ahout 27 types) has been presented to the National
Herbarium dI New -South Wales. While congratulating the Sydney
Herbarium upon this splendid acquisition of priceless material, the f*\.N.C

would cclvi the eulogies that have already ap|>earcd in the Sydney prcsN

and express its pride in a fellow-member w!k>sc scientific contributions to

our Nnhttufi.tf have been *o welcome Qvpr many years-
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THE MYSTERY OF THE BANDICOOT'S TOK
By CkOSBIk Morrjson, m.sc, Melbourne.

One o{ the earliest things noticed about the kangaroo was that

the tnes of its hind foot were very ill-assorted. Tt had one enormous

toe On the outside of that was a much smaller toe, and on ihe

inside of it was a toe that was smaller still—so small as 10 appear

in the last stages of degeneration, hut remarkable nevertheless

because it possessed two claws side by side.

One might regard that as an unimportant detail of such a large

animal as a kangaroo ; and indeed no importance seems to have

been attached to it for quite some time after its discovery, even

though it was established that there was more behind that claw

than appeared a.i first sight. Not only was the claw or toe-nail

double, bur the hones in the toe were double, tou. Indeed, what
ap|>eared to be one small, attenuated toe proved to be two even

more attenuated toes, complete with the appropriate bones and

muscles, bound together in one toe-skin. The effect was rather

akin to what botanists term fascination in a plant stem,

This condition was undoubtedly normal and constant in the

kangaroo, and accordingly a scientific term was invented for the

condition. Ft was called syndactyly, and one apparent toe which

consisted in reality of two toes bound together in the one skin was
termed a jymitictyious toe (Gk. iy«, together; doktylos, a finger).

The next development in the story is that this syndactylous

condition was found to be common not only to all kinds of

kangaroo {using the term in its widest sense r.<i include wallabies

and wallaroos), hut was also found in the various kinds of possum,

in the koala, and the wombat, the phalangers and possum-gliders,

and ihe tropical cuscus.

Zoologists looked ior it again, or for signs 01 it, in the American
opossum, and fa tine little marsupial Selves of Soulh America, ]yyit

there was no indication there, even in embryology, of any tendency

toward syndactyly. It was not only confined to marsupials, but to

marsupials of the Australian region and of the tropical areas so close

to Australia as to be classed with it as far as the distribution of

marsupials is concerned.

But nut all the Australian marsupials possessed it. Roughly,
the world's count of something like 150 specie* of living marsupials
may be separated into two fairly well-defined groups, namely, the

predominantly firsJventmg group which includes the North and
South American types and the Australian native cats and so-called

marsupial rats and mice, the Tasmanian Devil and the Tastnanian
Tiger) the famous Nunibat of Western Australia, one oi rhe most
primitive of all nur marsupials, and the Bandicoot; and the pre-

dominantly vegetarian group which include* the kangaroos and
wallabies and their smaller editions the ratdcangaroos, the possums,
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Southern Short-nosed fa.niJu "t- t UtwtfuH othsitlus Shaw and Ni udder)
sdunving tyjH1 of habitat—tunnels through the bast1 of thickly-gnawing

matted grasses.
Photo by Cvoshie Morrison.

Portrait view of the Southern Short-nosed iluiuiictrnt ( l&iotlwi t*ht"ittt?us

Shaw and Wddcr). The term short-nosed is merely comparative—the nuses

of the Luiij^noseit Bandicoots are even longer and inure slender than this,

l'hoto by Crumble MufHshkt*
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Skiagram of right bind foot of bandicoot from side I above) and from top

(below), showing the scj>arate hones ol" the senmd and third digits which
comprise the syndactylous toe (S.T.). The toes arc numbered from inside

(/'big toe") outward, the "big toe" in this case being the smallest and
almost suppressed.

Fhotu by Melbourne Radiological CI in if.

The "double claw" of (he syndaclvTm:- i.n in the living >pvt iim-ii, markvd by

the arrow. Its strategic position as a toilet implement is obvious.

Photo by Crosbic Morrison,
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{including the possum*ghdcrs or phalanges), the wombat, the

koala, the cuscus. and si> forth.

That division is a fairly natural one. There are sharply marked
differences in the anatomy of the two groups—the structure of the

teeth, of the feet, and of the digestive organs. All the carnivorous

group (using the word in the widest sense to include the insect-

eaters such as Myrmecobms, the Numbat, and ihe many smalt

mouse-like and rat-like marsupials) possess large numbers of fairly

small front teeth on both tipper and lower jaw, with the canines

emphasised much as they are m the Carnwora among the higher

mammals. They have many front teeth, and so they were lumped
together in a group as the Sub-order Poiyprotodontia (Gk, poly,

many protos, first or front ; odoittos, a looth).

The predominantly vegetarian marsupials, on the other hand, arc

all sharply differentiated in having fewer front teeth m the upper
jaw, usually arranged villi their sides pressed closely together to

form an almost semi-circular cutting edge, and only two from
teeth in the lower jaw—-never more : (here is tin half-way house,

no biological link, between the two sharply distinct types of

marsupial dentition. So the two front teeth in the lower jaw give

the name to Hie other *ub*order of die Marsupials, the Diprotod&ntia.

So far, so good. We have a very natura), workable, logical basis

for our primary division of the marsupials. Or wc should have if

it were not for the Bandicoot.

The Bandicoots form a distinct family of marsupials, the

Pen/ niflidtfc. There are 17 species of them, but they are all very
alike in habits and in their essential anatomy. They are, like 90
many of the marsupials, mainly nocturnal, and during the day they

live in burrows or under tree-stumps or in formes among long

gtass, and they often make tunnels for quite long distances through
the grass—funnels above the surface of the ground, hut covered

by the grass from above.

They art dainty little animals, with sensitive, pointed noses, sleek

hair which is just a little too coarse to he called fur, and alert beady
eyes; and they have the strange but rather captivating power of

being able to twist the tip of the nose round as they feci, and
probably also smell, for worms. The body is usually dark—the

commoner forms are brown—but the feet tire generally white, and
as the little animal digs nimbly in search of grubs his white fe>et

seem literally to twinkle. The terms in common use,
MAs miserable

;|js a bandicoot" and "Lousy as a bandicoot'* are both libels on a

pleasant and fascinating little creature. I've never seen one that

looked miserable, and Ss for literal lousine^A, they seem to have
remarkably lUlle trouble with external parasites,

There is still quite a lot of difference of opinion about the

bandicoot's diet. Some people blame him for stealing potatoes in

a particularly insidious way by burrowing under the. plant,
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abstracting the potato tuber; and then covering up the ground

afterwards—winch accounts, by the way. ior another piece oJ

Australian slang, "handicootmg," meaning to steal in such a way
its to cover all traces of the theft ior the time being—it is applied

mostly to petty pilfering.

But even that, H seems* is unfair lo the bandicoot. 1 have tried

to coax than to eat potatoes, but have never succeeded, with our

local variety, Jsoodon abesulus. at any rate. On the other hand,

they will Htlftf refuse a good earthworm or a cockchafer grub, ami

as you wrll see presently in a brief fibtt—the only nuking picture

I know of showing the bandicoot in its native haunts—lliey will

go avidly for cockehafeT grab?,

But I think we must adhere to the general published data that

the. bandicoot is an omnivorous feeder, though it is certainly a

polyprotodont.

Here's the rub t though. The bandicoot is a pnlyprotodunt with

a difference. All the other polyprotodnnts have the normal type

of bind foot'thy r goes with polyprotodwrl dentition and all the rest

of the polypmlodonL anatomy But the bandicoot's hind foot is

distinctly a diprotodont foot, with the syndactylous inner toe.

indeed, by moving the bandicoot over into the other Sub-order,

and making no other alteration in the present classification, we
could divide the marsupials into (He Sub-orders that Wood Jones 1

uses

—

Syttdtulytaj for the diprotudonts plus the bandicoots, and

Didactyla for the polyprotodonts minus the bandicoots. Hie diet

does not help us much, because the definitely diprotodont possums
eal large quantities of insects and grubs, and indeed as further

evidence is gathered it seems that they are every bit as omnivorous
as the bandicoots are. On the other hand, none of the other poly-

protudonts as far as T have been able to ascertain, eats anything
but animal fond— flesh, grubs, or insects—so from the dietary point

of view it is more logical tu include the bandicoots with the possum*
than with the native cats.

The bandicoot's toe is, indeed, a puzzle. To determine finally

whether we shall use it as the basis of classification of the mar-
supials, it as necessary to determine whirh nf the two characters

—

dental or digital—^is the more fundamental, and even there we come
to a dead end. Both are associated definitely with function, The
teeth are related to diet: the claws, as Wood Jones3 has dearly
shown in his R. M. Johnston Memorial Lecture to the Royal
Society in Tasmania in 1925, arc related to toilet

The small, sharp, multiple from teeth of the polvprotodontia are
beautifully adapted for cleaning the fur and for removing vermin.
Indeed, the hair tracts (the direction in which the hair grows on
various parts of the body) are distinctly related to die direction in

which various toilet adaptations are used—teeth, claws, or tongue.
And since the diprotodonts have not the comb-like front teeth tbev
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have the comb-hke double claw of the syndactyjous tOfrlO ^ (i ^lc * r

hair with.

As Wood Jones sums it up, "The .synrJactylous <ligUs,of the

marsupials are. definite huir-cornl>s. put tu HO other use whatever

They arc not degenerate or rudimentary digits, they arc highly

specialized and highly functional members adapted to the single- %m
of being fitted to comb the particular type pi hairy covering

possessed by the annual,"

He goeh'ao for as W make the syndactylous toe, then, the

(teTermiumj; factor in classifying the marsupials. Others* do not

agree with him. But there is something to he said on both sides,

aiKi at present we may sum it up by ssykxg that more must be

learned about the bandicoot and his anatomy, and about his

, ancotay, before we can with any decree of cunfidence adopt one or

other of the prapose.d bases of subdivision of the Order Marsnpialia,

We cannot* in other words, solve the problem of the classification of

the marsupials until we have solved the Mystery of the Bandicoot's

Toe.
RF.FJiRnNCES

fi Wood Junes, F.— This Mnwwals af South Australia.

2. Wood Jones, F-—"'J lie Mammalian Toilet and it* Biologicu: Implication*'
1

—Chap. 9 of I.ijp and f.hw/.
.). E. Left.' Troughtoii

—

J-'urred Anima/s (if Australia.

EXCURSION TO KEILOR
On Saturday, March 23, 1946, a party of about Guy, members #1 ilic

Club, i lie Anthropological Society, and the Bird . Observers, visited tlic

week terrace at Kcilor in which the Keilor Skull was found. The leader

(Mr. K. A, Keltic) ant! Miss Hope Macphcrsoii pointed out the -exact si*ol

»n the face of the &<*rul pit where a* workman had d'riven his pick through
u, and described the condition of the face when they and other* first saw
»t— ill taym with anbes, fragmentary bones, and red ochre. Frotn a nMrhy
eminence the leader pointed out the three terraces in Dry Creek near its

'.otifluenO: with the Maribyrnong River, find that the Kcikit TefWCe
(>o called because it was the terrace in which the skull was found) was
the oldest nf the three. He then explained how Miss Macphcrson and be
had taken lhc levels of all the terraces irorn Kcilor to the mouth of fhe
Maribyruong River and in this way had correlated the Kejlor Terrace
nuh the 15-20 it. raised beach on the shorts of PorS Phillip Bay. a raised

beach rhfti is generally recognized g* having been formed at lhc maximum
rise pi sea level in the Post Glacial Stage. Tlve Kcilor Terrace was
pmvod to belong- tu the Wurm Sta^c. of the Pleistocene CJlacialioii.

R, A. Keci.k.

SCARCITY OF NJTURAUSTS
'J '!ic Committee is

t

concerned at the rapid depletion of the last March
am! April issues of the j-ic Aw., and in order that the stocltt htfra by the

Club will not fall below "danger level'' it would be nwch appreciated tl

those members who do not wish oermanently ro retain rhcir copies would
offer |hcm back lo the. librarian ior sixpence each.
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NOTES OK THE IDENTIFICATION AND GROWTH OF
CERTAIN DODDER-LAURELS

By T. S. Hart, Croydon
Introductory

The Cassythas arc aptly called "'Dodder -laurels/' having the

manner of growth of the dodders, hut the flora! characters oa the

true Laurel Family to which they belong, i.e., the. Family of the.

Bay Laurel {LGtwns)—not the poisonous Cherry-lawel and
Portugal f iiurel (species of Prawns') rtor most other plants loosely

called "laurel." The Camphor-laurel,, however, belongs to the true

Laurel Family, as also dries the Avocado "Peat/
1

Both the Dodders (Cusa/ta) and the Dodder -laurels (Cassythn)

emerge from their respective seeds as independent plants, hut soon

make parasitic attachments onto other plants, the original basal

portions bring then lost- If no host plant is available, the whole
seedling fails, but Cassytha, producing more considerable ground
parts, can continue as a free plant for much longer than Cuseurn.

Although these two groups belong to widely separated families, it

is noteworthy that each forms a parasitic germs in a tamtly not
otherwise inning parasitism. The twining growth of Cassytha
is also exceptional in the Laurel Family, whereas the true Dodders
(CtfStftffl) do belong ro a family of twiners (Convolvulus Family).
Cassytha is mainly an Australian genus, the chief exception being
a wide-spread tropical plant (Cassytha filijottnis), which reaches
aLo to central coastal Queensland (Rockhampron), Three of the

/our Victorian species extend to Tasmania, where they have been
erroneously called "mistletoes.'' No true mistletoe occurs hi

Tasmania.

Confusion over Cassytha pubescens, C. phacotasic, aud C. pamcukta

Some years ago 1 wrote on two species of Cassytha (Pict. Nal. ¥

XT.I1, p- 79, 1925), In some way a part of my conclusion was
omitted, perhaps by myself. Firstly , as there given, J concluded

that C. phaeotasia (Rusty Dodder-laurel) is a species with brown
hairy fruits, definitely ribbed—not merely longitudinal streaks or

slight angles. Secondly (there omitted), that Mueller's variety

"macyosladiya" {i.e. long spiked) of puluscens is rightly tn he

retained in that species. The statement made, that shady conditions

ihity favour elongation of the spikes, refers to C. pubcscenSj in which
short spikes are norma!. A& mentioned in the former article*

National Herbarium specimens fully support these conclusions.

Berithdm had not seen mature fruits of C. phacolasuiand, depending
on the spike.s, mistakenly transferred C. pubescent var. macrostathya
to C. pltaeohsia, Mueller in his Key followed Rentham's usage,

probably not considering the Key as a suitable work to dtal with it

and explicitly stating that varieties within a species were beyond
thfcSCOpv of this work. A misplaced comma in the end of the 1925
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article affects, »he meaning. The fruits ol C. pubescms range trOirt

depressed-globular to ovate-globular

—

no comma after "depressed-"

T-atei observations confirm my earlier views. T have never seen

from anywhere about Melbourne a ribbed fruit at all like f
phaeolasia of Wumboync River, New South Wales (the type area)

and of the Gippsland L^fogSi Further occurrences of this speues

have been noted between these localities. The. precise limits are

uncertain front lack of information, for instance, J have no
information from Fort Albert On the other hand. long-spiked C.

pubeseens is quite common about Croydon and near there and the

fruits are clearly C. puh^sceti* All recited ijccurmieea ol C.

phacoktsio near Melbourne or in western Victoria, so far as- I know
Ihem, are C puhesrens—the fonn (or variety?) macraskuhya.

The occurrence of patches of new growth resembling some seen in

C. phacolana may well be taken as having no .specific significance;

it is merely a growth-form at that stage.

Recently, among specimens kindly shown to me at the National

Herbarium* was the example called "Cassytha pmtJcuLiia/' 5.

Jepbcott, Hume River—a locality regarded as doubtfully Victorian.

As the specimen now stands without fruits, J did no: see anything to

separate it from C; pubescens. Mueller, however, actually exhibited

it as C. pamcvlaia- and new for Victoria
(
Vkt. Not IX, p. 3, 1892).

There may be some feature, undetected by me. which influenced

Mueller. C. panuuhtta, Hume River, even if hi New South Wales,
would be a long way from other localities frequence.! by the species,

and there is always the possibility that a correspondent may have
collected a specimen far from his home address—the locality taken
as a record. Mueller's **C. panicul3U" (Wovnboyne, New South
Wales, I860) was lated definitely cited by him is C. phaevfasia,

thus, C. panicuiata is a very dubious Victorian record.

Variation m Frtiits of C. glabella.

Another species, the Tangled Dodder-laurel (Catsyrfm glabella),

is common on dry hcathlands and readily recognized by its liHJorni

stems, without hairs, and tlmvos in ^mall ytalktrrl clusters, but

with no stalks to individual flowers. The succulent iruits are

described as "ovoid" by ckntham, ''ellipsoid" by Mueller in the

Key and try Ewart in Flore of Victoria. Mueller figures the species

in derail in Plants Indigenous- to Victoria, plate 68 (without verbal

description) and less fully in the Key to the System 0/ Victorian

Plants, 3885. lie shows the fruit with width about half its length

and tapering to both ends, an outline usually called elliptical m
leaves (though moie pointed than a geometrical ellipse). Ewart in

his Flora shows a form of fruit more parallel-sided, doubtless

referable < in part at least) to immaturity.

I am using the term "fruit" in the ordinary sense of the whole

Structure containing the seed, including the enlarged perianrh-rube

and not limited to the more central parts (Ewarr in an elementary
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work showed the curious results of a too limited application of the

WWd "fruit").

An unusual, nearly spherical fruit shape was observed tx\C.

glabella at Frankston on <* recent Club excursion, October, 1945.

(Vict, Nat, 62, p. l(i6). It bad previously beeir noted on various

occasions in that district, but fc have found no mention of such a

lorni in available literature. The October fruit was still immature,

hut early m January 1 visited a place near Franks-ton; beuveen

Hastings Road and the railway, Jt was late hi the aeaafify, hut

•fruift were obtainable in some numbers: yellowish or occasionally

greenish, nearly spherical, to S mm. long by 4 mm. wide, and jnore

or less marked by 'six vertical lines corresponding to the six-lobed

perianth. All the Cnssytfta glabella fruits observed on this occasion

were near spherical. An unexpected feature, very evident at that

pLacn late in the season, was ywoltcn sfalk\i (rum which fruits had

fallen, This occasionally obtains, but to a less extent, with the

ordinary fruit shape.

1 then visited the neater heath country close to Clayton Springs.

at the Herald Street scrub near the Benevolent Home* near

Olympic Avimte.. Cheltenham, and a small patch (not burnt in

recent years) near Tulip Street, East Sandringham. All the

fruits. observed at these places (January 1946) were the typical

bulging, double-lapered form shown in Muellers figures.

The shark' illustrated in EwartAs Flora was not seen on this

, occasion , but it is quite well known to me and often seen on
ordinary excursions. The nearest approach among my curlier

specimens was found in immature examples taken in September,
J937. near the Olympic Avenue occurrence. These correspond 1o

Mueller's figures of early stages in the Phmts huitgetuws, etc, hut

are omitted from the simpler figure of his Key. It remains to be
seen whether this linear form ever attains maturity without ex-
panding to the shape given by Mueller for mature fi Jit.

Two cautions are perhaps needed. Small spherical galls arc nut

infrequent on Cassytha* but these arc quite different from the

fruits, lieing smaller, usually carried lateralty on the stems on a
shnrt sialic, and hearing tin remains of flower parts at the suminit-

(The flower remains on the top of the fruit may be compared as

TO position, with those seen on a gooseberry, though differing in

detail.) There is also a slight possibility that swollen stalks might
be taken at a cursory glance, for narrow fruits

Tti dried herbarium specimens, comparisons of succulent, fruits

are less easy, particularly with often incomplete or immature
material. Bentluun was obviously at a disadvantage in this respect.

I have an example of C. glabella from the Moonnurng sandhills,

south-west of Bafrnsdale (December 1919) in which the fruit is

nearly the Frankston spheroidal form, The once succulent part is

now appreciably translucent
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Through the kindness of the National Herbarium, staff I was
able to look through their examples of this species and others. As
far a,s can be. certainly stated from dried material, Cassylha glabella

from the Upper Kalgan River, West Australia, ha*, fruits neai the

Franksron form One. of M. Koch's from Pcmbcrton, West
Australia, his fruits rounder and flatter at the top than Mueller's

shape; it is possible that a flatter top might be obtained in dried

material by shrinking: back of the succulent part A specimen from

W. Wools, "Port Jackson," has the Emits near the Frankston

form, but stalks not appreciably swollen, this is a small, ncai

specimen, evidently carefully set out, and was perhaps sent, on
account oj the fruit -shape. Of the other Herbarium specimens of

C . glabella, a few are near the Frankston form and some rather

too plump for Mueller's* form. -

The FpinkstQTi form wwns to lx: a well marked local rouditiun,

possibly worthy the status of a variety, yet with others from various

j places more or less approaching it In a specimen collected by

Walter at Cheltenham, November 1^98, the fruits are near

Muellers figure, but some more linear, agreeing with my interpre-

tation of the nearly parallel-sided form as being immature -(in

some cases at least).

As to fruiting season, direct observations of the degree of

maturity is needed. The January specimens indicate a summer
crop and at about the end of it, though the end might this season

be earlier than usual- On the other hand, MrLennan's from
JEmcrald, May J 904, and C. W. ;

s (? Walter), from Portland,

July KS92, both near Muellers form, but possibly a little plumper,

suggest an autumn or winter crop, as they are likely to be near

maturity. Buds, some well forward, were abundant in January,
l$M6, on plants with summer fruits. There is very likely an all-

scasou activity and the degree of succulence, and even shape, might
be affected by local conditions. 3 have taken these dates as dates

of collecting, not of receipt at the Herbarium.
Cossytha pomijoYtitis of Western Australia is described by

Bentrtam as showing swollen sialks to the fruits, In tile few-

specimens seen at the National Herbarium the enlargement would
not be sufficient for a clear distinction from the Ftankstou IqtQ)

of C. glabella, but as Bentham remarks, the inflorescence is

manifestly different.

Gtrmutation and Early Grcnvth xn Cnssytha

I have been able to tefer (o a valuable article by M. Marcel
Mirunde {jhm.Sc.Ntit,BoUimqnc

f Series IX, Vol, 2> Paris, 1905)
dealing with the development and anatomy of Cassylhu, as based on
experiments with C. filtformis from Saigon. 1 find that two
features mentioned in my 1925 article, from external examination.,

had already been established by him with anatomical evidence.

The pair of marks just below the lowest scale leaf of the
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seedling are the scars left by the detached cotyledons. The six-

rayed appearance at the top of the non-fleshy part of the fruit

("fruit" in the limited sense) does actually agree with the existence

of thre* carpels in the build of the flower, although only one forms

the style- The existence of three carpels in trie Laurel Family,

had already been accepted, albeit some descriptions say ''one."

"Two or three" is even given by IVIeisner at an early date.

In the Cassytha seed, large cotyledons are found? just as with

others of the Laurel Family, but even Bcntham failed to observe

them in dried material. Deferring to Robert Browns definite

sratement of their presence, he approached Thwaitcs of Ceylon,

who fully supported Brown—from the evidence of fresh examples
The cotyledon* can be readily seen in seeds that arc not too mature.
Mtrandc adds the further point that they lie in the direction usual

lo the cotyledons of this family.

There are iomc interesting differences in the accounts of ^arly

growth as given by Mirande for C. filijofmts and by Ewart for

C. mckiniha. Mirande describes the tip of the shoot as emerging

from the seed at or close to the time of detachment of the

cotyledons, though occasional^ the hard parts enclosing the seed

are can-fed up on the growing shoot. Ewart shows several scale

leaves present at the time the hard shell is thrown off, correspond-

ing fairly well to the case Mirande regards as exceptional, The
difference might be due either to the peculiarities of the species or

to conditions of growth. Ewart himself suggested that other

sptxrie.s be^de^ C metortthv might well be observed at their ger-

mination.

The question of nutrition of the voting ptantlct is also involved.

Ewart, no doubt attacking the problem as a physiologist, docs not

deaJ with the earlier formation of the seed, but regards the stored

material as endosperm, p&t cotyledons, and the tip of the shoot as-

continuing to absorb it. He scans to infer this continued absorp-

tion from the continued growth. Both accounts give the early

enlargement of the "hypocotyr* (axis below the cotyledons)

especially in its basal part, and this growth must* be supported by
material stored in the seed. At a somewhat later stage, when the
cotyledons are detached, Mirande regards the planllec as capable
of growth on its own account, having enough chlorophyll and
sufficient ground parts m addition to the stores in the swollen

hypocoty] He has known it to grow lor eight months without
parasitic attachments.

Tr is not known to me who first established thai Cassytha starts

as a free plant with roots in the ground. Dr. W. Wool Is has it

in his Plants of New South Woks (18SS), but does not mention
it as a new fact. Ample observations on the germination of all

species in the genus are highly desirable,, and Field Naturalists can

perforin a useful service in this connection.
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EGG-LAYING OF THE WATTLE GOAT-MOTH
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Victoria

The finest things about nature study are its perpetuity and its

illimitable facets. Each of us makes "new'* discoveries, a source

of wonder and delight to ourselves, even though to the trained

biologist some of them may seem trivial,

I have several times bred-out Wattle Goat-moths from the

fully-fed larval stage, and have seen hosts of tiny larvae emerge from
incredible numbers of eggs; have marvelled at the silvery curtain

of threads on which intrepid

little creatures set out on their

great adventure. Yet never,

until recently, had 1 seen the

mother moth deposit her full

quivers.

On December 21, VMS, a

male and female, identified by

Mr. Burns as Xy!cut?s

eitcalxpti. were taken from a

telegraph post on which their

mottled -grey bodies har-

monized perfectly. This moth,

as the specific name implies, is

impartial in its choice of food

plant, wattle or gum, on which
to deposit her eggs.

The male soon died. When
the female was placed on a

small log of Messmate-
stringybark she began a search

for deep, sheltered crevices.

Instead of a rigid ovipositor, possessed by so many insects, she

extended a ribbon-like organ seven-eighth inch in length. Soft

and flexible, it moved over the log with the precision of a seeing

linger.

Many crevices were tested before the moth appeared satisfied;

then the flat ovipositor became a swollen, translucent tube in which
one could follow the passage of egg-capsules until they were
extruded. The capsules resembled "chains" of squids" eggs, but

were much shorter, with the eggs not in a single row, but in great

numbers, and of course much smaller. The capsules were moist atid

mucilaginous and so adhered firmly to the crevice, a wise provision

which ensures the safety of the eggs until their hatching period.

The process was repeated many times, some of the capsules being

shorter than others, and occasionally two of these would be placed

in one crevice. The moth moved over the log as far as she could

Y\,iUk- I ru.u-Mulhs, Xylctites eudi-

Av/1 /'", showing male with "feathery"

antennae (upper) and female with

flat, translucent ovipositor extruded.
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go, which suggests thai, in normal circumstances, she would travel

some distance along the chosen bole or branch, never depositing all

of her eggs in one basket.

It was fascinating to watch the sensitive ovipositor swelling and
contracting with the passage of eggs. A wonderful tactile organ

it seemed as it slid into each hollow with the unerring accuracy of

touch one notes in fingers of the blind, Under a lens it was seen

to be tipped with stiff, apparently sensory, bristles which probably

serve as organs of touch.

The larvae of KnglLsh Goat-moths exude from the mouth an

oily fluid of goat-like odour. Has anyone noted this odour in

Australian Goat-moths?

On |anuary 10 1 examined the log and found incredible

numbers of tiny but very active larvae, embedded under silken

coverlets of their own weaving. Capsules which had dropped and

adhered to a sheet of paper under the log were covered with nests

of silk, like little heaps of downy mildew. Lifting the silk, more
active larvae were disclosed. One wonders how long the tiny

creatures could exist in non-living wood. In normal conditions

they would feed under the bark until strong enough to commence
excavations.

Had I not examined the log at this stage the first intimation of

hatching should have been a curtain of silk with hosts of escaping

larvae streaming down to table and floor.

The log was again wrapped up in a sheet of paper. Kxaminod
on January 14, there was no sign of the larvae. I lifted the silk

from every crevice and prised up the hark, but all had vanished,

doubtless to spread over the house in search of a living host, and
to perish unless they were able to make their way out of doors.

GERMINATION IN COLD AND DARKNESS
Under "A Plant Oddity" in the February i'ictorian ,\'aturalist Mr, J. K.

Garnet mentions an ticcurrenee which is interesting and might not often

come under the notice of held observers. A little explanatory note may
not be out <>t place,

Soil temperatures are often continuously below 10 decrees C. when
peas arc suwu, and thuy do grow, but rather slowly, and with many weak
seeds missing. In the jar, there must have been moisture to give the peas
a start. Then their own chemical reactions would definitely cause much
heating"—especially when in the mass and enclosed.

Continued growth in complete darkness is not i\X all unusual where
there is a store of oil, starch and/or sugar. Until the large food Kfi>Ts! Hi
the pea seed is exhausted, it will grow. Try it with a carrot or a
jonquil. On one occasion a Belladonna Lily (Jtmiryllis) was sent to me
and left in an old-fashioned round hat-box When flowering time came,
it started off and coiled round the box, several feet. When discovered, it

was about to open norma! but very pale flowers.

A. J. Swabv.
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NOTES ON INSECT LIFE AT MOUNT BUFFALO
By livae Swakwulck, Melbourne.

As the result of a fortnight spent at Mount Buffalo during"

January last a collection of some fifty species of insects was
exhibited at the February meeting of the Club. Owing to tllfc

interest shown by members, and the paucity of records from the

loc^hty, a few notes might not he out of place.

The collection, though small, was a representative one. All the

insects were taken on the Plateau, altitude 4.5(H) to 5,600 feet.

That it was not also comprehensive is attributed to the collector

having as cont]ianiimb two botanists, Mr. P. Bibby, « if the National

Herbarium, and Mr. H. C. K. Stewart, Presided of the Club, the

latter a frequent visitor to the Mount. In such admirable com-
pany the opportunity to learn more of the alpine plants took

precedence over iny usual quest for spiders and insects.

The most numerous insects, eliminating the common housefhes,

which were occasionally unpleasantly familiar, were the grass-

hoppers, in places so plentiful as to make the collecting of other

insects difficult. Small brown and green hoppers were very

prevalent, and good specimens ni the large green (Elephcmtodelm

pingms) %
also the large brovvn (Gaslrhnorgus musicHs), were

obtained.

The Momttria compersa is generally plentiful in the spring, but

only a. few specimens were noticed at this jieriod. The femalft i^

twice the size of the male, measuring nearly two inches in body
length Both sexes are purplish-black, freely spotted with yellow

dots; embryonic wing's of clear texture cover a red patch on the

thorax but never grow more than a quarter of an inch long. The
insects are incapable of flight, but jump long distances with ease.

In the same Order (Ortkopttra) the native cockroaches are

well represented. The large bJacV one (Pmtesthin lacvicoUis) lives

in burrows [fl the soil in siriet family communities consisting' of

an adult male, a viviparous female, and from ten to twenty of their

latval progeny in various stages of growth. Soon after reaching

maturity the adults bite off their tegmina and wings, these organs

being inconvenient for inhabitatrng the burrows. The female,

Qmsrtysoma yranicollis, a wingless species, like an eiionnous wood-
louse, was frequently found, mostly under bark. The mate of this

variety is winged, dark brown, rather dull, but of more graceful

shape.

The (rue-flies (Diptera) were represented by several specimens,

About lsaIf-a-doz.cn species of Tipulidae (Crane-flies) were taken,

including the somewhat rare ClytocosniHs edi^ardsii, which, lo

quote Dr. Tillyard, is "the handsomest Crane-fly uc the world."

Both a male and a female were collected. The Crane-fly is known
as the Daddy-long-legs in Europe, but this name seems to be
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given, in Australia, to the long-legged spider, Pholms, found so
frequently hi houses.

The large Rutitia splcndidoK with its metallic blue and green
colouring, together with the dull-red species, always elusive, swift-

flying and difficult to capture, was procured, The larvae of these

flics parasitize those of other insects especially beetles.

Robber-flies (Asihd*M) are common in Australia, the dominant
*i:b»family being Asilivae. A good specimen of AsiloS nummn
was taken in flight with a cockdutftfr in its cUwS These flies are

very ^uick, preying on ether insects Wind) they catch on the Whig.

On. the window* inside ih*» stone hut overlooking H-cho Point

near The Chalet, one can generally find a raiher beautiful fly, pale

orange to yellow body, darker head and gauzy wings. These Qvt
one of the Sapromvzid species whose larva live in the decaying

vegetation so plentiful m die bush.

Little collecting of the Lepidoptcm was done. A few specimens

Of the Grass Moths (Crambidac) were taken, mostly of the Talis

genus, laving silver striped forcings. They are plentiful enough

on the tundras and grass plains.

Larvae oi several Anthehds were collected The Anthctidae are

confined to the Australasian legion. The lush snow-grasses attract

that large moth Antheh uciiia, the hairy larvae of which is some-

times a serious pest on lowland pastures. This insect exhibits a

remarkable pupation. The caterpillar after passing through several

ecdyses spins a cocoon up to three inches long, in which tt utilizes

the larval hairs, thrusting them through the silky covering of the

cocoon. If the cocoon be touched with the fingers, the barbed

spiiuis cause an irritation like a stinging nettle. These large

cucooifs are often found at Mount Buffalo clinging to the trunks

o{ Eucalyptus giganfea. The large beautiful moth that emerge?
from the chrysalis is pinkish-fawn.

The caves where the Bogcng Moths {Agrctis itifusa) rest

during the daytime were not visited on this occasion, but for

visitors who have not hitherto seen the caves they are a memorable
sight. These caves are situated near the summit of the Horn, at

the Cnthedraf Rock, and the Meyer Galleries on Le Souef's Peak.

Countless numbers of these moths hang in masses on the iace of

the rocks, one upon the other, until they arc built out to a thickness

of several inches. The whole is a dull-brown sheet of living

insects, continually undulating like hanging vegetation in a breeze,

making a peculiar indescribable shuffling sound, intensified as the

beam oi a torch striken the mass and reflects the light from their

eyes in thousands of pin-points. The darkness of the cave is

redolent with Q heavy pungent odour; any noise or sudden move-
ment dislodges the insects, filling the air with their dust-like scales,

making it almost impossible to breathe. The whole experience is

worth while though not entirely pleasant.
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]*i former days each season brought the aborigines to these

cave$, where they collected the moths in thousands, singeing oif

the wings and making 3 paste of their bodies, This they ate with

apparent relish, arriving as they did tn many cases after a long

trek in an emaciated stale. That the aborigines returned weeks

later in a fat condition, after feeding on the Bogong Moths, would

seem to demonstrate the nutritive value of the food

The Dragon and Damsel FJies (Odona(a) were prolific in Most

parts near the many creeks and pools, and no doubt several species

were represented. 1 find them ton beautiful m life to destroy for

collecting purposes. The odd specimens collected were already

dead when found.

Adult Ant-lion* (Myrtitvlcovtuiae) were seen in flight, as also

the familiar green Lacc-osing (Chrysopidac), the enemy of aphis.

Several winged specimens ot Termites (fsoptcra) were collected

Beetles {Colcoptera) are numerous and varied, some twenty

two species being obtained. Of the Hi'sthesis a specimen of H.
ornota was taken . These beet les have shor t ei y tra and lot kg

hindwings* and are remarkably like wasps of the Thynnidae
family. As they too visit flowers, and move with the chaiacteristic

jerkiness of the wings, they are frequently mistaken for wasps.

Chaier Beetles, OxphuccphalQ, some brilliantly coloured and

others dull, arc in thousands on the vegetation, especially on the

leguminous Bossiaca. Many other cockchafers were found, but

as Australia ba$ four numbed named species, this was to be
expected.

The Buffalo is the habitat of a rare Longicorne Beetle,

Tragotcrtis lepidopterns. It lives on the snow gums (iiucafoptus

niphophihi and E pnuciflora), and is found only on the highlands

of ihe north-east. Though not seen on this visit, the season being
a little early, this beetle has been collected several times on the

Plateau The colour is a dull reddish-btown, and ihe wings are

pencilled with grey markings. The body is long and slender, and
the insect possesses short black feelers. The female attains a
length ot three inches; hecause of this, and its rarity, it is much
desired by collectors. The male, however, is considerably smaller

hi a stream on the Blackfellow's Plain, Whirligig Beetles,

Mticrfigyws htiort were plentiful The-»e interesting insects are

built for *peed and have specially adapted legs for the purpose
The elytra divide?, the eye in half, thus giving t dorsal and ventral

pair of eyes, so whilst swimming on the water poition of the eye

is available for above-water vision and the other ior simultaneous

sight below.

An outstanding feature was the abundance of the Rutherglen
or Sliver Rug (Ny.nus vinitnv), every sweep of the net in the

lower bushes catching thousands of these small insects- Evidently

altitude was no deterrent. No preference for any particular plant
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was noticed, except that the Compasilaa were never free of the

pesis.

Prominent among the inject larvae and worthy of mention from
the Hymcnoptera. Fam. Ttnthredinidoe, were the Saw-fly larvae,

so aptly called "Spitfires
M Masses of these blackish grub* were

all too prevalent, and repulsive to took ai. When disturbed they

raise their bodies Into the air and exude a viscid yellow matter

from the triuuth, which has a nauseating odour, smelling strongly

of eucalyptus, evidently a piotcctive measure to save them irom
insectivorous buds. Fortunately they are kept within bounds by

hymenopterous and dipterous parasites.

These "Spitfires" rest in clusters during the day and scatter

over the branches ro teed at nightfall, returning at dawn to the

same situation, They do this until the foliage is stripped off, or
until they are full-fed and tejidy to pupate. Then they crawl to

the ground and, massing together, find a suitable place, usually

at the butt of a tree, burrow m the soil to a depth of several, niches,

;md there form their black papier-mache-like cocoons, piled in rows
On top of each other, whence they emerge after undergoing their

somewhat complicated metamorphoses as a true hymenoplerou.
Perga dot salt's (the "Steel-blue Saw-fly") i.< popularly called

"'Saw-fly'" because the female, which is the larger, lias on 1he

underside of (he abdomen a fine saw-like ovipositor. With t!iiS

she cuts the upper skin of the leaf and pushes her eggs beneath
the epidermis, The eggs hatch out into tiny black larvae and
mass together as already described. Incidentally^ it is interesting

to note that each species has its own type of saw, which when
looked at through a microscope reveals a beauty and intricacy of
design that has been incorporated in the Hue saws used in modern
surgery,

Sc numerous were the larvae on the wattles (Aatna fakijormtx)

ahmg the road from the Cathedral Rock to the Crcsta ski-run thru

the.y were almost defoi'Med

The Pear-slug so often infesting pear, cherry and plum, also

hawthorn trees, in the cooler parts of Australia, is the larva of an
introduced Kuropean Saw-fly (Caiircm limacimi, de Goer).

Of the few native bees collected, a new one has. T understand,

been determined as a subspecies of McgachiUt wachtaris. or true

leaf-cutter bees, With their mandibles these bees cut circular

pieces out of leaves, and use them in the construction of their

nesLs, built in old stumps, or even under sfones

The collecting of the spiders and the pond-life i* a story for the

future. Let it suffice for the present to say the collection contained

sotne very interesting matter.

This paper is not to be taken as 4 technical contribution to our

know-ledge of the natural history of Mount Buffalo, hue, without
being a propagandist, 1 can advise lovers of nature, be their
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"ology** what it may, to visit our Mount Buffalo National Park.
Having done so, they will return again and again. No effort should
be spared to preserve the native ecology of this wonderful Park.
Jt ranks, as an outstanding holiday rcsorr and naturalists* paradise,
for jio other State has anything like rt.

REFERENCES
VtiK N&i, Vol. XX. No. il, March, I9Q4, pj>. iSo/iSz.

*ffc*. MA Vol, l.vr. No. 11, March. 1940, p. 185 ("Boeotig Moths").
KtV.'. ARif. Vol. LX, No, II, March, 1944, p. 166 (Exhibit)

NATIVE BEES OX MOUNT BUFFALO
With Description of a New Subspecies

By Tari.ton Kavmknt, Ivlelbeujrnp.

Three Club members, Messrs. H. C. E Stewart (President),

Eyre Swarlireck, and P. Bibby, spent a fortnight from January

19. 1946, at Mount Buffalo; altitude 4,500-5,600 feet Com-
paratively ftw of the native Eucalypti? were in bloom, but the

party obtained some bees. Most were found in the open alpine

meadow*, not far from running water. A botanical feature of

these treeless expanses A the* time of the visit was the predominance

of the family Composite in flower. Conspicuous was the orange-

coloured Alpine Podolejiis, P, aamdnata var. robmta. The native

bees seemed to have a predilection for these bright inflorescences.

The specimens sent to me proved to be of considerable interest

The most numerous formed a series of nifties and females of an

earth-digging species, Paracolktcs chaiyhcatus (Er.). These are

about 14 mm. in length, highly -polished, with a black head and

thorax, and a slight steely metallic lustre over the abdomen. The
species was described from Tasmania in lS4'2 r

a* Andrtna, by

Erickson, but the glossa of the mouth-parts is definitely wide and

blunt, whereas that of Andrew is narrow and pointed. It is the

type of tht genus LamprocalkHesj Smith, with a conspicuous

ptcrostigma, The ecology at this altitude is not unlike that of

Tasmania in a more southerly latitude.

One small black Furrow-bee—it is only 6.S mm. in length

—

proved to l>c a not quite typical specimen of Hzlixtus stibpkbt^us,

CM],, which wii6 described from Mt. Tambonne, Queensland.

The third bee is -a leaf-cutter, which is heat treated as a new
subspecies of Mtgafkile nmexdaris, Dalla Tone (ituia<la ta of

Smith). The species is widely spread over the three eastern

States of Australia, and is easily know*n by several small spots of

white hair.on the niesothorax. The Buffalo specimen lacks these

hairy maculae, and the mandibulae are quite differently sculptured.

It approaches M. igneseens, which however rus a red scopa The
Buffalo bee may later be given specific rank, but in the absence of
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the saafc 1 ah*U u«at it hs a new subspecies and append *
description of tl*c female:

MECACHtLE MAtVLARIS SWARBRECK1, nubsf*. twv,

TYPF.: Female—Lerigtii. II mm., approx. Black
jfrtfti transverse; face with reddisb hair farting ro pate sbaw-coiour

laterally, frous » ugoso-punctaic, with sparse long reddish hair; clrpeu*

convex, amerior margin creuuiate, a polished irregular median line, and
large contiguous punctures ; the large supraclypoal area with a median
impuuctaie peHsbed surface; vertex closely punctured, with sparse fine

black hair; compound eyes large, anterior margins parallel; genae small,

with long, loose silvery hair; labrum black; mandibular exceedingly large,

coarsely rugose, shining, with a peculiar sericeus area on the sonttwhai
flattened apev; short antennae obscurely brownish below.

VnJthorax with a few Ions fine black hairs intermingled with the white;
tubercles black; Tiie&odiorax. shining, but closely and coarsely punctured,
with a few fine black hairs; scumlhjm similar; posiscuiellum with longer
white liairs; ntetethorax with a .scale-like sculpture over an area shaped
like a Moorish arch; abdominal do* sal segments coarsely punctured.
depressed median ly, with a few stiff black hairs; ajtex with a few appresscd
oclueous htarrs, scanty white hairs not forming distinct bands; ventral seg-

ments wild a dense white scopa.

Lefts black, \vilh rather dense (ringer oi white hair; tarsi black, claws
blackish-brown ; hind calcar blackish; icgulae blackish, closely punctured,
with a large tuft 01 silvery hair just beneath (hem; wings smoky, nervines
biackisb-I>rowri ; cells j radial more suffused

;
j>tero;;tigm:i inconspicuous

;

hamuli seventeen.

LOCALITY; Mount Buffalo, Victoria. January, J 946. Eyre Swarbrcck.
Type in the collection of the author.

ALLIES; M. tmuit/aru, which has while spots on the irtcsoihorax ; Af.

istnescms. which has a red scopa.

On flowers of Podoh pis acuminata, R, Br„ rar. rotmsta (Maiden ct

Betche) With*.

BLUE WREN NESTING ON THE GROUND
While walking along a track in the Waterworks Reserve, Hoban

(Tasmania), on November 5, 194S. I observed a female Blue Wren wilh

a leather In her] teak % to a low dead shrub. After resting there for a

lew moments she flew to the ground a short distance away.
Upon ob^ervmw the bird depart I investigated and found the nest, which

was built right on the -ground at the foot of a small low bush about 12

inches high. There was a little grass growing through and about the

bush, which was only five Of six yards from the track, Tl»e dome-shaped
grass, nest with its side entrance was not easily located, in spite of the

fact that the bird was seen to alight in the vicinity. So far 'as could be

setn without touching' the nest, only feathers had been used to line it-

While the female bird was seen to visit the nest on two occasion-; that

afternoon, the male, was not observed. On each occasion the approach to
the nest was the same, the bird alighting on the dead shrub before flying

to the ground n*ar the nest
Several pairs of Ihese lovely birds were seen in tins locality, and four

piatrs were noted together in the open near il\e Reservoir.

L. C Store*
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of (he Club was held cm May 13, 1946,

at the Lecture Hall of the Public Library, the President {Mr.
H. C E. Stewart) and about 150 members and friends attending.
The President referred to the death erf Mr. C. C. Towle aucl

Mr. J. E, Marshall, and members paid respect to their memory.
Mr. Towle. who lived at Eastwood, N,S,W\, was one of the

most active of our interstate members. His special interest was
ethnology* and on this subject he contributed to the Vwttmcw
N(/furnfi\-t a number of valuable papers, mainly concerning- the
stone implements of the aborigines of certain parts of N.SAV.
A letter was received from Mr. Barton giving information on

Hie present state of Sperm Whale Head National Park. Mr.
Hardy, in commenting, said he was glad to note the rcgrowth of

Acacia mollissima as this was the only somce of revenue Lite park

had.

The National Council o» Scientific Societies wrote advising that

a Conference on Atomic Energy would be held at the University

011 July 19 and 20? and inviting members to attend.

The forthcoming meeLmg (June 7) lo discuss the future of

National Parks was announced, and it was stated that delegates

were invited from all allied societies and other interested bodies

It was hoped that something worth while would result from the

meeting.

Excursions held since the last meeting were mentioned by the

President.

The Hon. Secretary announced that owing to holidays and
inability to obtain a suitable hall it had been necessary to cancel

the June meeting and thus the annual meeting would be postponed

until July.

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS
President, Mr. F. S. Colliver; Vice-Presidents, Mr, J. H.

Willis, Miss Ina Watson; Hon. Editor, Mr. A. H. Chisholm

,

Hon. Assistant Editor, Mr J. H. Willis; Hotu Secretary, Mr
y. S. Colliver; Hon. Assistant Secretary, Miss X. Fletcher: Hon.
Treasurer, Mr. E. E. Lord; Hon. Librarian, Mr. A Burke; Hon.
Assistant Librarian, Mr. H. Preston; Committee, Mrs, ) J

Freame, Messrs. J. Ros Garnet. G. N. Hyam, Ivo C. Hummel.
Coliw Lewis, T. Griffiths, R. D. Lee.
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The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club;

Misses Jean Mather, M. Hatherly, Hckn Kniep, N, Allen, May
Iinric, Marion Fraser, Mrs. G. H. Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. S. A,

Miller, and Mr H. H Oafes ; and as Country Members: Miss

Ei Barton, Messrs, Norman Laird, Noel Learmonrh, Stanley

White, II. Tretlmvie and Russell Harding,

VICTORIA'S HIGHLANDS

Mr. C. 1L. Bryant, v.ith a fifiB «&rks f»f lantern .slides and a

running, commentary, gave members an insight into the highlands

01 Victoria, Some admirable views of Mb Wellington. Mt. Buller,

Bogong High Plains. Matlock, etc., ivere a feature o( ihe lecture;.

A vote of thanks Wis moved hy Mr. A D. Hardy, seconded hy

Miss Ina Watson, and carried by acclamation.

P-XHTDLTS

Miss M. Argttad : Collection oj hSfiii ffrfljn Sfow-J joke.

Mr. T. GrdTiths ; Cong-horned beetle and larva, Family Ca-awh^iidar

Mr. A. A- Baker; Sheared and impressed quartz pebbles from Cave tlill,

Lilydalc; also faulted AhttMttfte block from the. Lerderderg River, Darlcy.

MFi V. H. Miller* Cocoon of processional catcr|>illar.

Mr. H. P. DkUiji^' Water-colour dfitvfnfea of native flower*.

Mr, C- )- Gabriel : Marine sheila {Magihs antiquum, Mont f-, frWtt

Mauritius!,
Mr. T. S. Mart: Hibbcttw, ovata, a Guinea Flower, from North Croydon

(witli the rjoery;
uh ibis the only locality near Melbourne ?.

W
J ; also

various examples of Cnssytha.

Mr, A. Hareley (Siawell) t Banksfa jn-iovotes ('magnificent orange
I.I-nom), liuatfyt'ius tciuwyloit var, nwroentfa (deep red blossom) » Rovksiii

ifiwrcifolfa, and Mclateiizn S^calmimi.

Mr. £. E, Lord- Native Flowers from Uiugwood.
MY. A. N\ Carter: Teeth of Cwrchorodon vtrgalodon {Charlesw.. 1437)

from the Jwiiuluan of Flinders, Victoria.

Mr. J. ttos Garnet: PrasophyUum fsisat-viride, an unronntU'i? orthu| of

restricted distribucion. Also pot-grown plants collected in the Malice scrub,

Dunboola (1945).

Mr. K, Muir (Dimboula) ; Vanuus native plants of the area, inc'iidntR

Ijhtebiisbeh, saltbushes, slnsswons and twin -tenia.

Mr. P. Ftsch : Juvenile and adult leaves from two separate trees of

Lemon-scented Gtnti, transplanted Two years afo. The former tree grows
I? poor soil in competition with other shrubs, is. 4i feet high, anrf produces
jnven-iltt faatifcff only, while the hitler grows in good soil, \t 6 tact hifelu and
slopped producing its juveniles soon after transplantation,

Mrs. ft. Lyndon: West of die Yellow-dimmed Scrub-Wren {.SVWrflnux
Itiih&mi), collected in rain- forest on tIk- MVPhei 3oq Kange, sivuthern

Queensland ; nest, particularly interesting a* U is constructed mainly oi the
fine brown thread*, of the Horv?-hair Fungus (Marastmm cqwcriins).
Specimens of Alpine A*h ('£, yjgonhn) nnd Snow Gum (j£. pauajhra)
cnllectcd on Mount Maccdoii Snecinions -if lite volcanic rock known as
Solvsbergke from Hanging Rock. Rum* fujrnrhms. the "Scrambling
7>ock,

?
' a noxious Weed, but very nari&tomc in its autumn colourings.
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VICTORIA INCOGNITA*
By C. E. Bryakt (Editor THg Hum)

On a map the Sttitz of Victoria appears ton small for lonely

corners and tuggetl country, but as H contains a large pail o[ the

high alpine areas of southeastern Australia, there is many a wild,

almost unknown stretch, largely accessible only to the traveller on

foot. It is to the eastern parts of the State, therefore, that the

more venturesome wanderers proceed in order to "explore ' the

mil?/ of river valleys, mountain peaks and snow plains tb:*t eviM
where official maps show only white spaces.

During the decade 1920-1930 I spent all my holidays in this

region, using the vestiges of the old mining tracks, where available,

to gain access, and xhen poking into rhe evun wilder country that

lay beyond. Occasionally our small party suffered the "martyr-

doin" of taking packhorses with us. hut as some of the rocky
ridges and steep valleys are too rough ior those animals, we were
more utten our own beasts of burden, carrying half-hundredweight

packs with a fortnighr's hard rations, sleeping-bag, one-man (em
and other essentials. In any event, packhoiscs may welt provide
a plethora of ordeals, for they stray away at mght, except when
helled, on which occasions they stay dose at hand and maintain

an incessant tintinnabulation throughout the small hours They
walk more slowly but run faster than the human; they have an
abominable odour when wet; lhey roll on their packs, and (he}'

become engulfed in mountain quagmires.

There have been many changes in the more "moderate" parts

of this countryside since the early (wennes The Rogong High
Plains, to which we once toiled up steep spurs, have become the

site of a hydro-electric scheme, and graded mads now take one
to the table-lands. Numhercd snow -poles make travelling com-
paratively easy, even under wintry conditions. Nevertheless thrr

wide uplands still provide much ti$ infcreM pruuling" hahy
streams, and rocky monoliths and many a magnificent panorama.

The big-timber trans of our State were devastated by the 193')

fires almost to complete disappearnnce The mountain-ash country

beyond Marysville and Warbuuon, across to the Raw Baws ( and
tne wonderful timber .stands m the Ada and the upper Tanjil and
Tyers and Thomson rivers, and the beech forests of rhe Yam a:

its source, were without peer in Australia. There, shaded gtcus,

"forgotten e'en by eremites of men/ :

formed bowers of beauty,

albeit "jungle/* conditions of hazel and musk, wire-grass, young
wattles, blanket-wood and other tangled flora LonstiLuTtfd ftrnuid-

able barriers to easy progress.

Coining to mkl-eastcrn Victoria,, the country to the cast nl

MaitbheW and south of Whitfield and Bright supplies the surprises.

Summary oi an illustrated lk\U &W<-\\ t0 the CbiH Cffl May )X 1940.
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The early explorers avoided this -section, Hume and Hovdl
sighted the ranges arid swung west to miss them. Angus McMillan

SW the high hilte from the lower country of southern Gippsiand,

recording that from a camp tm the Avon he had a fine view of the

mountains, to the highest of which (so he- wrongly considered)

he gave x\\ti name of Wellington, in honour of the Iron Duke.

Uut explorer* rarely investigated the country with particularity,

being more concerned with premeditated objectives and practicable

routes. I claim, without (ear of competent contradiction, that most
(4 this, country of which 1 tell, unalienated Crown lands* is now
as wild and unsettled as when the continent was first made known
to the wffttQ man True, cattlemen sought out tltc high lops for

summer grazing, and a few fossiikers poked into the ravines, hut

the era of the latter was .short and .spasmodic, and the former,

having established grazing pockets, neglected the remainder.

Let us take the narrow mountain track to Mt. Howitt. It is

now sidling around the cliff-facet of the steep hills that encompass
the turbulent Howquu valley, now slipping down to the slre'un

itself, crossing and recrossing with never the suggestion of a

brttfgc*, often losing itself on ihc scruhhy flats The climb to the.

summit., when the river is left, is steep and full of excitement.

Every -step opens up vistas of jagged saw-tooth ridges, of precipices

falling to immeusc depths, of range upon range "until the last faint

ridge blends with clear ether in the. azure sky."

The summit gained, an alpine high plain stretches for miles,

fringed with snow gum and dotted with "the cattle of a thousand

hills/
1

for this \i summer grazing country, For Ave mouths or so,

ft am perhaps October to March, the beasts graze contentedly.

visited, maybe a brace of times, Ivy cattlemen from the lowlands

with salt. Then, when autumn temperatures threaten heavy snow
and Us concomitant cold, the riders, men of the calibre of

Paterson's horsemen, muster the herds and take them to winter in

the liver valleys—except those unherded few whose bones will

whiten the high plateaux when the following winter and spring

snows arc melted.

Ml. Howitt is a pivotal point in the main mountain system. On
its slopes tliellowqua, Wonnaugaua. Macallisicr and King river*

are cradled ; the Janucson, DeJatite, Rose and Buffalo rise ctaSG by

Over a numlmr of years J came lo this favourite peak from each

cardinal paint of the compass. The Howqua valley is the western

approach, but one year we fallowed 'he hfjfh dtvuJe, hv severaP

days, from the south, over the giants of Shillinglaw and Skene,

Macdonald and Clear and Magdala—mountains of varied attrac-

tions, thutigh constituting a section nf country composed :.«f rul

Devonian rocks and consequently lacking water on the tops as

occurs, in granite country. Other times we traversed the twisted
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Platk IV

June, I'M:

Above tlit- Dandungadak1 Falls, Mt. Cubbkr.
Phuto by C. E. Bryant.
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Platk V

Ml + Uowitt from ilu- South.
Photo by C. E. ttrytuiL.

Tom (ir^jiin. an the U]>ik_t Murray, \ww calk-d thu < irnjijtiu.

Phuto tiy C E. Hryunt.
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and broken Rarty Range over the Razor and the-* craggy ree.t.h of

the aptly-named Cross-cut Saw, or plodded up or down the long

Wounangatta valley, laying & cattle-station ghost en route—but
that i^ another story |

Greater detail cannot Up given, but names come crowding fast

—highlights in a scenic wonderland. There is the liny urn,
TaliVango-nigothoruka* on Mi. Wellington, an emerald gem in a

setting of green mountains. The gorges oi the Little Dargo
River and of the Carey and the Moroka. the awful scarps of the

Snowy and Bennisnn high plains, the whale-backed mountains of

Reynard and Tamboritha., the tumultuous waters of the unmapped
Caledonia River, the thundering falls of tlie Dandongadare on Mt
CobbEei, arid of the Tin-mine coming off the Pilot and bringing

tribute to the upper Murray, here called the Groggm- -these are

but a few, and this last has "sneaked" across the border into the

Monaro.
The ramparts of /E-nano and the Cobbotas, the lonely highlands

of Suggan Buggan, the queerly-named rivers—the Ingeegoobee,

Jingallala and Toougkmbooka—are alL to the east where the

Murray rise*, bringing its. greatest head, the Limestone, from down
south in our State. Northward? the ivild country swings over

Pmnibar and the Gibbo into the eastern tributaries oi (he Mi tea.

But this assumes the aspect of a mere list.

• There is another facet of unknown Victoria, not topographical

hbt historical. The eastern mining country wax very different

from and more difficult of access than thft fields of Rendtgo

and B'-tllarat, qf Chines and Dunolly. Its history is practically

unrecorded and now it is too late. In the days of our wanderings

many of the aid fossickc-rs. as zealous as knights seeking the Holy
Grail, Mdl hung on, fired with amazing faith in the tiny shows

they had washed and picked over for years. Rut twenty years or

so have meant the passing of nearly all, taking with them' the

romance of the heyday of many a dead and forgotten town
These eastern gold areas lay on the fringe of the wilder country

I have dealt with and were nearer, generally, to "civilisation/'

though still mountainous. Opened up mainly in the 'sixties, towns

like Jericho and Aberfeldy and Grant and Talborville were thriving

towns of thousands of sotds. even utnnmg to suburbs, with pack-

horse teams continually coming and going—out with gold and in

with supplies, including, it is understood (off the record), a little

liquor— and with hope running high in every heart. In some a

few scattered buildings std! stand, with beam* that "gape like a

skeleton's sundered ribs," bu< others tiave entirely gone, leavhig

not <t trace to mark their erstwhile existence Not even she-

locations appear on the maps.
Such a one was Edward's Hill, at the loot of M% Useful In
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his Recollections of Early Gippsltuid GoldptHda {Traralgcm, 1916),

a worthwhile collation of snippets ot information regarding the

mining days and ways in these hills, Richard Mackay tells of *

Christmas Day at Edward's Hill. Bob Manns brewery was
festooned with flags for the occasion : Barney Walker's dancing

hall was gay with streamers and lanterns. A day of spnrt and

jollity—and drinking—with the miners drifting in from up and
down ibe creeks for forty miles, was followed by jigs at night and
Irish reels, for Hibernia was well represented, (he dancers whirling

1

around in studded knee boots and wearing blue or rod sashes in

place of the traditional Connanght sugaan of twisted haybajid.

In 1923 1 stood in a small open space, on a lonely mountain

ridge, last remnant of the dealings ihnt once had been Edward's
Hill, and pondered whether a single grej stump w-us some old

building post, maybe r>f Mann's brewery, oi merelv a iree-rool.

Of the old town, as with the works of Ozyniandias hi Egypt,

"nothiiu; beside remained:" 1 thought, sadly, of the concluding

lines of Mackay's account
—

'There had never been such a day
under the shadow nt" Useful, and it is altogether unlikely that there

will again be another.'* How prophetic those words Maclcay could
never know. Ichabod! Jcbabod

!

And so has departed also the glory of Grant and Store Point,

of Kedjackei and Tocinbon. and the township where the crashing'

batteries of the Royal Standard Mine stamped and rattled. Now
all is solitude and silence, save for the mournful call of the
bell-magpies

—

4

*karrak, karrak"'—a sound that is to me of the
quintessence of mountain nostalgia.

SPUING IN AUTUMN «

My sister sent ant "from Maryborough (Vic.) recently a fragrant >i>ray

of Golden Wattle, tfftfew ftyatantltti, which \va& plucked on May 10; it is

the first example of the kind that 1 have .seen at this period, the normal
flowering-time, for the dishjcl being August-September. Further cvicknoi;
regarding seasonal oddities due to recent heavy rains, contfcs from Mr.
T. Hart, also of Maryborough, who reports having seen Wa*flowtf$
{Erivsfcttmn oftowt/tf) LitoOnung in May and having tound ^ Wattle-lrirds*

nest with young on May 5. Further, Mr Hart says that a local wood-
cutter felled a* tree recently and was astonished lo find that lu: had wrecked
It nest and three egg. of the -Yoisy Miner (Soldier-bird).—A.H.C

IK MEM.OKJAM
The Rrave of Sir Frederic!.. McCoy, which had fallen into disrepair, lus

heeii reconditioned, and on June 1 a ceremony was hclrl at Brighton"
Cemetery. Native shrubs ftttt u'antcd on the grave on hchnlf of the
University, the McCoy Society, the Field Naturali&l&' Clith. the National
Museum, che Historical Society, anil flic Advisory Council for Fauna and
Ffora.
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THE RIDDLE OF THE MOCKING-BIRDS

By A. H. Cxnsnor.M

Anyone who gives attention to the birds o£ Australia, for a
reasonable length of lime, cannot (ail to be struck by the '"linguistic

*

ability of many species- -the skilled manner in which they use a

number of "languages" by helping themselves to the voices of their

neighbours. AH the evidence indicates that the piaetice is much
more widely followed here than in any other country.

Why should this he so? What factors obtain to cause numerous
Australian birds, of various habits- and habitats, to be strongly

addicted to vocal mimfcry? What purpose does the practice

serve? And why is it that some birds mimic frequently while

others do so only in special circumstances^

Further to this last question, why is it that mimicry is used

constantly by certain birds which ate quite good singers in then

own right; and why do certain other birds "store up" borrowed

notes and ftSC them only on particular occasions yet with a skill

that would seem to indicate close practice?

For another thing, why is it that some small birds, notably

the Heath*Wren, are accomplished mimics while others of kindred

habits, such as <he Grass-Wrens (Awytomis), the FieM-Wicns
(Culamanthux) and the Fairy Wrens {Mahtrus) do not appear
ever to indulge in imitations?

These questions and others in affinity have long interested mc.

I first approached the subject: in derail in The Nineteenth Century

(England) in 1925, then in The Australian Em-yclapedw (1926),

and afterwards in various books, especially in the discussions of

the "Heath-Wren, the Lyrebirds, and the Bower-birds, and in the

chapter entitled "Stealers of Sounds/' in Bird Wnnders of Am-
tratin (3934). But the most thorough reviews of the subject 1

have been able to submit were those published in The This

(England) during the last decade, namely. "Vocal Mimicry Among
Australian Birds

5" (1932) and "The Problem of Vocal Mimicry"
1937, and now rhe figure tjs up to 47 species* of which on!} fom
or five are regarded as "doubtfuls."'

available at the time, together with various theories, was presented.

Other references to the subject have been of a paragraphic

nauue and have appeared mainly in The Emu, In early issues tit

thai journal the allusions, perhaps as a matter of course., related

chiefly to the Lyrebirds and Flower-birds, but in recent years

various writers, in several States, have contributed observations ott

vocal mimicry among quite a number of species. As a result, my
lifts list of 21 Australian mockers in 1932 had increased to 36 in

1937, and no* the. figure is up to 47 species, of which only tour

or five are regarded as "doubt fuls.
-"
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The total (which does not include any introduced species) is

certainly impressive. Moreover it may well be increased later, so

bearing out a prediction made in 1932, that Australia would be

found to pos-sess as many a* fifty species of bird-mimics.

In the tiglit of these facts, the time seems opportune to engage

in a general discussion of the subject m an Australian journal,

and to set qui the case (fit each of the 47 species* that appear on
the list- Possibly such a review tvill serve to stimulate interest

among those who have only a mild acquaintance with birds, but

who nevertheless may be able to teoder useful assistance. They, it

is true, may be handicapped to some extent through being unable

ac times to distinguish between "natural" and "stolen" note^ (and

(his factor often limit? appreciation of even the wonderful mimicry
of the Lyrebird) hut, of course, no special knowledge is needed to

detect imitacions of familiar calls, such as those of the Wagtail and
Mudlark.

The i\ver-Tiding necessity, for ornithologists and casual observers

alike, is factual soundness. This point has been mentioned in

earlier writings, but it requires emphasis from time* to time because

of a tendency to mistake fortuitous resemblance for mimicry.

Bear in mind, too, that in most cases you must actually $& a bird

calling before you can be sure of either the author or the nature

of the call Even experienced ornithologist:* have sometimes been
misled by supposing a mimetic call ro be "genuine/ ' or by sup-

posing a "genuine** call to be mimetic, or by hearing one species

and flushing another. In any event, accuracy is a primary essential

in all phases of natural history, and to urge its tise in relation to

vocal mimicry is merely to emphasise the obvious, and not to

"scare off" potential students from a subject that has both practical

appeal and marked entertainment vah:e.

It should be added, perhaps, that our concern is with mimetic
hirds in the wild, and not those that learn to

u
talk'

r

in captivity.

The one subject is fresh, the other somewhat musty, dating back
as it does about two thousand years. Pliny made some sage
observations on the point then, with Magpies for text:

These bfaffl $0 *on<l of uttering- particular words, and not only learn
tlwm but love them, and secretly ponder them with careful reflection,

not concealing their engrossment- It is an established fact that if the
difficulty A! a word beais them, this causes their dtath.

An English writer who came upon that r^assage recently was
struck by a grim thought- "Many a Magpie,

1
' he wrote, "may

have died as a result of trying to pronounce corollary with the

accent on the first syllable."

It is, of course, a striking face that some birds, notably Parrots

and Cockatoos, are rarely if ever known to imitate in a state of

nature and yet reveal In some instances strong mimetic powers
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in captivity. Biology tells its that unle-ss an organ or faculty h
of use it will assuredly degenerate. Why then is the little

Budgerigar, to say nothing of certain other Kit rots, able undei
tuition to acquire an extensive vocabulary, which in a particular

ca.se extended to about three hundred words? (That case, as the

bird himself used to announce, related to ''Mother's precious
gorgeous beautiful darling Billy Peach.*')

Possibly a good deal of interest attaches to the performances

of "talking" birds. But, as I say, our concern here is wfkfa

mimetic bird* In the wild, a subject that has not had the general

consideration which it merits.

"It seems a pity that vocal mimicry has not claimed a greater

share of attention." wrote A. C Cameron, of Queensland, in

The Ellin iu 1 936. '"The subject, from its very' nature, gives a

greater promise of entertainment than perhaps any other bird-

topic, whether to the layman or to the so-called expert." That

comment h just. It might, indeed, have been made by many
others in the same circumstances; for Mr. Cameron wrote it after

listening in springtime to masterly mimicry by ft Bush-Lark.
which, he said, reminded him of a skilled musician blending old

folk-song^, adding improvisations, &nd weaving them all into a

harmonious whole by sheer artistry.

The probability is, I think, that all the more assertive and

consistent mimics— t1>e "professionals/" so to say— have been

recorded, What we have to listen for now are the less frequent

and more delicate mutations, those melodies which for the most

part are tendered in fragile whisper-songs, Or sub-songs. Shelley

knew such woodsy lyrics

;

under-notes.

Which pierce the sense and Jive within the soul - .

Hut it is not only in the forests, and not only m nesting-time,

that whisper-songs may be heard. Possibly trmy are rendered

more often, in this country and elsewhere, than some of us used

to suppose. Many have been detected by householders who have

given attention to birds making autumnal holiday in their gardens.

Listen well for such melodies. They, perhaps in greater degree

than more declamatory songs., express the spirit, the inner per-

sonality, of the singer.

Careful listening may Cftfiily result in our list of mimics being

substantially increased. More important at this slage, however,

is the gaining of evidence, either practical or theoietical, in

explanation of the various problems surrounding the practice.

Some of these problems are very puzzling, so much so that after

wrestling with them you find yourself wishing it were possible to

adopt the opinion of Douglas Dewar, an Engiish author, who
solemnly declared that birds really don't mimic at *dl but merely

use notes that chance to resemble those of other hirrlsl
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The trouble with the evidence as a whole is that much ot it is

contradictory. For example, when assessing Australia's master

mimics you find that mo*t of them are birds of the ground. "Ah."
you say, "here is a material point. " But, looking abroad, you
encounter the fact that in America the master mockers arc birds

of the trees. A similar difficulty arises from the consideration

that most of our master mimics belong to groups containing only

one or two members—further consideration reveals mimics that

belong to groups that have a fair number of members and are

widely spread. "Anyway/' you tell yourself, "it is surely

significant that although most of the birds of our largest group,

Ihe honeycaters, are very noisy, not one of ihem is a mimic" Alas,

though, another bubble bursts when you look at New Zealand

liooks and find the Tui and the Bell-bird, both honeyeaters,

recorded not only as mimics but the only ones in their country.

Why, it has been asked, do some species of birds mimic con-

sistently xvhile others do so only in special circumstances? I

cannot answer this question with any assurance Nor can T

advance any adequate explanation for the curious fact that some
individuals of a species use mimicry at times while other indi-

viduals of the same species do not appear ever to use the practice.

The best that one can do, in reference to both questions, is to

suggest that temperament varies both between species and indi-

viduals, or, to carry the point further, that certain individual birds,

like certain individual humans, are better equipped vocally, or
Are more enterprising in voice-culture, than others of the iame
species.

At any rate, the fact is that the use of voice mimicry in Australia

varies to such an extent that the mockers may be divided, however
loosely, into three groups, namely; Master Mimics (species which
use vocal mimicry consistently'). Minor Mimics (species in which
mimicry is used only occasionally, and not necessarily by all

member*), and Casual Mimics (species which have been known
to use only fragments of mimicry).

The masters of the craft include the two species of Lyrebird,

five species of Bower-bird, the Tooth-billed Cat-bird, the Chestnut-
tailed Heath-Wren, the Yellow-throated Scrub-Wren, the Rufous
Scrub-Wren, and the Red throat. Possibly certain other species

should be added to this select group. Some observers, no doubt

—

each choosing according to experience—would include the Bush-
Lark, the Pipit, the Pied Butcher-bird, the Silvereye, and perhaps
one or two additional species.

A difficulty in precise determination of ability is that mimicry
appears to vary in strength in various parts of the range of certain

species. The Satin Bower-bird, for example, seems to mimic
better in Queensland than it does in southern New South Wales:
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the Heath-Wren's remarkable vocal skill is more manifest near

Sydney than elsewhere, and the pertormunces of the Brown Fly-

catcher in Queensland apparently improve upon those of the same
species in Victoria

Master Mimics use "stolen" notes as part of theft normal sougs

or calls. They arc the Shakcspeares of the hircl-world. That is

to say, they adopt and adapt whatever their fancy dictates, blend

the borrowings with their own "native wood-notes wild," and
make the whole performance so artistic that it becomes completely

personal.

Minor Mimics use imitations in special circumstances, usually

as tranquil whisper-songs, but occasionally, and in striking con-

trast as agitated utterances when their domestic affairs arc

disturbed, Some of these whisper-songs, serene little symphonies..

are among the truest of all our bird-melodies. Accordingly, the

use of imitations in such circumstances

—

m such songs of tran-

quillity—strengthens my belief that mimicry is practised by birds

largely because they are sound -lovers, and because song is their

chief means of expressing their vitality, their high spirits, their

joy in life.

What of the practical value of the habit? Personally, I think

that with Master Mimics the use of mimicry, as a constant portion

of regular song, may have a certain territorial significance. 1

believe, too (on a basis of experience) that imitations of the cries

of birds of prey are apt to frighten certain small birds. But,
contrary to some opinions, I do not believe that imitations deceive

the birds that are being imitated.

An English writer who declared that imitations were "warning
cries," used to drive away the birds imitated, was obviously not

aware that Lyrebirds imitate Tits and Robins—and also timber

mill whistles-' On the Other hand, there is a theory that imitation*

£rc used, not to repel the birds imitated but to attract them

—

James Pollard, of W.A., advanced this belief when he wrote in

The Emu (1930) of a Grey Butcher-bird that used the
' f

tiny and
'beautiful warblings" o* several small birds "in the hope that he
would be drawing them inquisitively nearer to him !' If a Butcher-
bird ever cherished such a "hope" he would be unduly optimistic!

As well expect him, in turn, to be misled when his own voice is

imitated by the Lyrebird and other mocker*. In any event, we
cannot well accept the theory that a mocker knows that certain

notes 4re imitations—as distinct from mere sounds—and uses them
with malice aforethought,

Another Westralian, F. L. Wlutlock, also advances the "attrac-

tion" theory., but in his case it is made to operate to the mocker's

disadvantage—he suggests that a certain Thoru bill's mimicry of a

Bronze Cuckoo ''attracts the female Cuckoo to the vicinity of the
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nest.
1

' The fact appears lo be that Cuckoo voices are imitated

freely, by many birds, because of rhcir penetrating and persistent

nature, and not because of any factor relating to parasitism. In

tropical Quee>tsland both the Koel and the harsh-voiced Channel-

bill Cuckoo have been known to be the subjects of mimicry, and
in southern Australia A. J-

Marshall lias heard the Yellow-
throated Scrub-Wien imitate,, among many other voices, [hi*, calls of

four parasitic species, namely, the Pallid, Fautaded, Square-Vailed

and Bronze Cuckoos. Moreover, the Heath-Wren > repertoire in-

cludes the calls of three Cuckoos, and the imitations of certain other

birds near Sydney have been known to include the voice of the Koe),

although this Cuckoo is rare in the south. U begins lo seem dear
that fhere is sonic compelling quality in Cuckoo voices.

Possibly, by the way, tine appeal of the calk of Cuckoos gains

strength in that tbey may frequently be heard at* night. It isVuc,
of course, that most of the sounds imitated by mimetic birds are

diurnal, but there is at least some evidence—notably the Lyre-
bird s imitations of the screaming of possum-gliders and the

hooting of Owls—to indicate that muckers are receptive during
darkness.

As far as can be learned, the only bird-vocalists fit to rank with

any of the master mimics of Australia are the Moriting-birds* of

the genus Mivms, in North and South America. Thrush-like

birds, which possess very worthy songs of their own. the Mocking-
birds sing both when perched and when flying, nud in both

circumstances some of them exercise mimicry, not only of bird*

but ot frogs and crickets as well, lo a marked degree* Dr, C. W.
Ttnvnseml has credited th?. famous Mocking-bird of the Arnold
Arboretum with imiiatmg 21 species of birds in one hour and
with having a total repertoire of imitations ot 55 different birds.

Further, in F. M. Chapman's Birds o] Eastern North America a

certain- Mocking-bird is said to have imitated the notes of- no
tower than 32 species ot birds during ren minutes* continuous-

singing; and in Pearson's Birds of America the same .species of

Mockntg-bird {M-itims polygtoltus) is recorded as a mimic of a-

wide variety of sounds, ranging from the harkiug of dugs to the
mtiSLC of a gramophone.

l\ is curious, however, that (he Mocking-birds seem to be, with

the, possible exceptions of the Cat-bird and rhe Yellow-breasted

Chat, the only mimics of any consequence, among the whole
of the birds of the two continents. "In America." says Dr.
R, W. Shufeldt, "there are ftp other birds that at- all deserve

the name of a mocking-bird." Ho less curiously, mimicry does

not appear to he constant throughout the genus, which contains

some fifteen species. The Mocking-bird of the United States

{M units polygtothu) is obviously a highly skilled performer.
~ So
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too is the Wbire-banded Mockuigf-bird of South America {M*mu$
trmrns), which W. H. Hudson says has a "matchless"' song of its

own and is able to imitate many .species, including notes acquired

on its travels in sub-tropica! forests a thousand miles away from
its Springtime quarters in Patagonia. Certain other members of

the group, however, appear to be mocking-birds only in name:
some, it is said, do not mimic at all, and others reproduce only
the style and intonation of various birds, without rendering
imitations of the actual notes.

Why is it that the White-banded species possesses, as Hudson
claims, "miraculous mocking-pQjverfv," while some of its near
relatives mimic only in a slight degree? Similar problems obtain

in Australia. They -defy explanation.

Remarks on each of the birds on the list of Australian mimics
are given in the present discussion. No special systematic order
is followed, but m general the species are graded according to

ability. 1 have in some instances repeated notes published in One
01 other of the Ibis papers ^mainly because no other records are

available), but on the whole the comments here are much briefer,

particularly in relation to the better-known mimics.

Master Mimics

SupeftB Lrwuam (Memtra mnwhotlandwe) — Acclaimed by many
people as the "wonder-bird" of the world, Ihe Lyrebird is certainly a

remarkable combination of display artist and vocal mimic Not only is

lire roaJe bird given to "thieving the ballads from his neighbours' throats,"

but he h able to imitate almost every "foreign" sound that be hears
frequcotly. Achievements credited 10 various specimens include the

imitating oi me blasts of a timber-mall whistle, the misleading oi surveyor's

men by imitations of a shrill code of signals, and <tlus on. the part of a
Serhi-domesocated bird) |bt o*C of words and phrases under the tuition of

farm-hands. Imitations of bird-voices range t*rom the whimperings of small
birds to the loud wailing oi Cockatoos aud the "laughter" oi (he Kooka-
burra; it is remarkable, indeed, that this large bird can use Mich B wide
variety of sound* and blend them with perfect harmony. En brief, lUe
Superb Lyrebird is a nwtcr mocker of the highest ability, one so addicted

to mimicry—so remarkably sensitive to a wide variety of sounds*—that
imitations are used as freely in every performance as are its own resounding
call?- Incictenially, Mr. J Co>lc, of Springwood. N.S.W.. says that his
captive Lyrebird, "Joe," began to "croon" at the tender age of throe
OTOutha, and whvn twelve months old W&£ a competent mimic of many of

the biTd-vtnces heard near his Blue Mountains aviary.

Apparently this talented bird is able to acquire sounds by night as well
as by day. A Bushman at Mvuttl Buffalo told me some years ago of a local

Lyrebird that imitated the calls of the Boobook Owl t and David Fleay has
since made a similar record, adding to it (through the same Lyicbhd)
faithful imitation of the nocturnal shriek of the large nossumrgiider

It used to be supposed that the female Lyrebird had no imitative ability.

That impression has been dispelled. The female is vocally less emphatic
and resolute than her mate, but ahe is nevertheless a TugWy competent
mimic. The late Tom Tregellas recorded a ease in which a female
Lyrebird baikcd like a terrier, yelped like a fox. and brilliantly imitated the
call* of many birds,



Prince Ai-BWrV t.vimm*n {M. Merit) —A smaller and very distinct

Spcocs, restricted to the north-east of New Snuth WaU*s And the south-east

©f Queensland (where the Superb Lyrebcrd fends the northern limit of its

range), Prince Albert's Lyrebird lacks its relative's taste tor building

display wound*, but it, too, is a highly competent vocal mimic. A
correspondent of Gould declared it to be tlie chief vocalic, stating (hat not

only was its sou»» louder and fuller tha.ii that of southern Lyrebirds, but

its limitation were even more varied and acmrno-lished. More mature
judgment sug^tsts that if a choice is to Ije rrrade. it should be 111 favour of

the southern species. Nevertheless the Albert Lyrebird. has a wide range

of boi rowings, Among thent the wort} waif r>f the sub tropica! Cat-bird, the

revelry of Kookaburras, and tijfi croaking of (rags. On Tamborine Mouil-

laiu (Queensland) we used to hear one or another Lyreb>rd render a whole
corroborce of Cur/awongs just as the Superb Lyrebird sometimes imitates

the chattering of I rornplcic flock of Crimson Parrots

Nfisa Hilda Gewmann (Mrs, H. Curtis) recalls in particular a spring

morning when she heard wilhiti the same hour or so an Albert Lyrebird

and a Yellow-throated Scrub-Wren— tin; two mavtcr vocalists of Tamborine
jungles- -giving wonderful mimehe performance*. The. "Blackncsi-hird

1"'

(Scrub-Wren) imitated the songs of tin: Grcj Thru.sh and Golden WhrsUer,
the explosion of the Whip-bird, and the ''Quick-quick" o( the Logrunncr,

together with many ottef caOs, in an ccstacy o* song; and the Lyrebird

whistled like R Goshawk^ shrieked like a llork of tc-Tri fieri lorikeets, crnoned
like the Brown and Wongn Pigeons, screeched like a King Parrot, shouted

like a flock at GWrawOngK, cried like a Cat-bird, laughed like a Kookaburra,
and then turned himself into a glorified Ctey Thrush, a flock Of Gimson
Parrots, a spirited Logronncr, and at the Jast a vcy a$s<ruve t'»*Og,

Spoxiei> BawEa-BiFZ> (Cbfamydcro* warufoJo) — In addition to the pos-

session Of remqrlcaMe skill as a bower-builder, decorator, and display artist,

the Spotted Rawer-bird is a vocal mimic of the highest order. It can and
does mimic virtually every sound of its neighbourhood. from the twanging
made by sheep ot emus struggling through win- Seines, the squealing oi

rabbits. Ihc harking <}f dogs, the croaking of frogs, the chopping of wood.
and the creaking of branches to the tries ol many birth of the aTea. One
mdirirJual bas even been credited with a faithful imitation of the rolling

of thunder. Always, it would se*mf the preference is for harsh sounds;
lite screaming ol Hawks and Eagles is rendered to perfection, and so too
is the whirring; noise made by the wings of the Crested Pigeon. T have
heard no suggestion of singing on the part of the Sported Dower-bird; it

mutates- sounds just as they occur, individually, and makes no attempt to

create a definite ^ojig or symphony Its specific notes are harsh nondescript
rounds, reinforced by 3 cat-like cry that is supposed by many bushmen to

be imitative btrt which undoubted fy is a natural iwte, T have shown in

earlier articles that a siiuilar call 8 occasionally used \yy several species of

birds. Probably, however, the greater part of its vocabulary is mimetic,
So strongly is it addicted to borrowings that some busbnw hold that it

deliberately teaches Its young to mimic—which doubtless is mother way of

saying that it teacher to its young the notes subconsciously acquired from
other birds.

There eafl be no doubt that the Spotted Bower-bird is the finest nun-
singing mocker ui* the world.

WfcsTKftN BowTJe-nthwJ (C. ywftofaL—Whereto tlHv spotted tiower-blrd is

moderatery familiar because it ranges owr a large portion of the eastern

sub-interior, lite. Western Bower-bird is restricted to remote parte of

Western ar>d Central Australia and therefore is not at alC well known Tt
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ti*s\ however, been reported upon by some Jew ornithologists, notably

F. L. Whitlock, who describes it as a masterly mimic wnh a preference
for harsh sounds One imitation that- struck him forcibly was that 0.1* the

sound of rabbits gartterifu* over a heap of dry twigs He says also that

this Bower-bird uses, as a natural note, 31 cry like a cat's meeowing.

GwjA't BovVfeK-BMP (C BHvAsKfh

—

'This hue bird, which ranges trorn

North Qi>cens!and across to WA-. is another expert bower-builder and
decorator, and shares with its immediate relatives a marked degree 0?

mrntetic skiTI. Relatively little has been written about the species, hot
H G Barnard, who did much field work in the iropicf years agar, recorded
the bird as "an. expert mimic" (Barnard, by tfie way. wrote of the species
as C. orUntolis, the Queensland Bower-bird, the impression being then
strongly held, by several cumpctcnt Mwkws, that this bird was diduna from

Sattn BbwCT-tafl iPtihn&rhvwr.hus violcinw).—Tlie chief calls of the
handsome male Satin Bower^bird are a ringing "Whoooo," usually uttered

irom a trcetop. and a number of curiums whirring and crating siptes, usually

uttered in his ptay-c-trbour But when he puis hfe mind to varied vccalism
he becomes revealed 9* a highly Accomplished mimic, The Ute Charles
McLennan, a canahlf Viewian hushman, wrote once of a Satin-bird

that "seemed to pour harmony from his very soul" Be was a miniature

Lyrebird, in that he imitated perfectly quite a number of birds (rocludrne

the Kookaburra) and rounded off the performance with s clever rendering
of the $runt of the koala.

Imitative ability iri the species appear* to v*ry in power, A, J. Marshall
has written that whereas in the Sydney region he rarely knew the Satin-bird
10 be imitative, he found

t
tn the JVTacpherson. Range, Queensland, that

mimicry was ijuite charaettristic. The quality of the imitations varied with
individuals, and Marshal Iflgfrasti that ace may he an influential factor.

Females of the species Also are competent mimics. In some instances
ihcy have been known to reveal extensive repertoires

GoLflcw RoWEV.-aim> (Prionoduya w^wttmlana) .*—The mo«t recently dis-

covered of the Australian Bower-bird* (it was described in 188J), this

handsome species is of special interest because of its smalJncss and structural

distinctions, because of the very large bowers it bu fids and decorates, and r**

because it is the only Bower-bird to lay 3 white efiij. The chief specific

c»H appears to be a froglifcc croak, and to this are added imitations of

various birds. The discoverer of the species {K. Broadbenr.) reported it

to he ",< vrand mocker, imitating all th*» bird* of the neighbourhood" ; the
discoverer of the eggs (G, Sharp) told me the same thing, and a later

toUector also has expressed warm admiration of the- mimetic ability of thi*

lovelv little Bo*,ver»bird. The pity is that its restricted range (portion of
the North Queensland jungle) prevent* it from being at all welj-known.

Tooth •biit-fp Cvi-wpp ($ceiiof>frttcs GeftifyotftiQ —When S. W. Jack-

son was collecting in northern Queensland, in t90S, he was continually

impressed by this curious bird's imitative performances, which were usually

given while the artist waft notched in a tree above his "circas-rtna"—the

cleared space in the jungle which he decorate* with large leaves, To one
bird Jackson ascribed a masterlv imitation of the whfrrinp rattle of x cirida

when held by a bird*, amd a strikinjer reproduction of the distressed croak of

a frog when held by a snake. Raflicc, Kendall Broadbent had paid tribute

to the Tooth-bill as "one of the grandest mockers in Australia.'* Its natural

notes are a harsh jumble, but ft doe* not appear to use the wailing cry erf

1he Cat-birds proper

fTo be continued.)
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THE LEGITIMATE SPECIFIC NAMES OF CERTAIN
EUCALYPTS

(With some necessary changes and new varietal combinations)

By A. K. Camekoi*, Melljoum*.

1. £. AMYGDAUNA LabilJ., "Black Peppermint."

•W. F Blakely adopted 1 the name £ salirijolia (Sol. ex Gaert.)

Cav, as the specific name of this plant on the assumption thai £.

xolkijolia Cav.2 is synonymous with Mrlroaidctros sahtijolia Soi.

ex Gaert * which, in turn, he assumes lo be identical with, and to

have priority of publication over, £. amygdatina Labilh4 Metro'

stdcros salkijolia is based on a manuscript account hy Sotander

of a plant that Banks and he had collected on Cook's first voyage

and, as Botany Bay was the most southerly point then touched,

the name could not possibly apply to a Tasmanian endemic. The
published description covers feint only, and of the two capsules

illustrated, one is not £. awygdatina and the other bears only a

remote resemblance to the fruit of thai species, In my opinion,

E. talirifoHa Cav. is not a synonym of M. SQlicijolia, for Cavamlles'

work has frequent reference to Gaertncr s work, and under the

description of £. platypodos Cav. e (£. botryoides Sm.) there is

the remark "an Metrosideros saticifotia Gaertner, Vol. 1, Tab. 34,

fig, 3a?" Ii Cavanilles meant his E. salidfolw to be the same as

M . satieijolia—or even thought it bore a close j-esemhlance to it

—

lie would surely have said so; the quotation clearly indicates the

contrary. The description of E. sctiicijolia Cav. is too brief and
indefinite to apply with certainty to any eucalypt and must Jail

because of uncertainly Even if we could determine now the

identity of M, saiicijaliQ Sol, ms*. (in my view it is a composite
"of at least ihtee species—possibly £. rac&tnosa Cav., E. micrdcorys
JF.v.M., and b. tercticorms Sm.), the specific epithet eotrld not be
transferred to Eucalyptus because the combination is pre-occupied
by E. salicifoli&^S&v,

E. amyfjdalina Labill. -must be restored for the "Black Pepper-
mint" of Tasmania.

2. E A.MDREANA Naudm. "River Peppermint^ ("River
. White Gum"). .

• (Synonyms: £. nttuierasa Maiden.

•
4

- £, Lindleyana. Blakely, lion De Candolle).

There lias been much confusion over the specific name of this

plant and E. radiata Sieb. was applied to it by many writers before

Maiden6 proved that the name should be restricted to the Common
Peppermint of New South Wales and Victoria. Maiden had
pointed out earlier7 that the River White Gum was distinct from
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£. radiata Sicb. and separated it as 4 variety (var. nwm'cr^a) of

£. rrt^^^J8 and later as a distinct species (£ wM ,mcr/jifl.)
1

,} but

with sundry earlier vacillations. W. V Olakely resurrected10 the

olil name E l.indloyana D.C. for. this plant, but Cheel 21 ha* lately

insisted that E, Lmdkytmd D.C must fall because of uncertainty

(Maiden considered it synonymous svilh true E* radiata Sicb.).

Coed's claim chat tlte name E, Lindlcyana D,C, has priority over

£. radiata Sicb. is not correct, as both name*; were first published
in De CandoUe's Prodro-mns and E. radiata has actually priority

Of position (p. 218 against p. 219, both in volume IN). Possibly
Cheel was confusing the date of publication of E, Lindleyann D.C,
with that of its earlier synonym E. lonrjijoUa I.mdtey (non Link.).

Maiden pointed out7 that E, Andreano Naudin was synonymous
with his variety miineyosa, but when he finally raised this plant

to specific rank'he ignored the older name, I have consulted the
original description and figures of E. Andreana Naudin 1

*
2 and am

satisfied that these refer to the "River White Gum/' Since this

is the oldest valid name, it must be adopted for this plant.

E. ANDEEANA Niwdin, var. sUnophylla (Klakely) Cameron
comb. vov.

Biakely created 1 *1 a new variety (stcnopkyUa) of E. Lindleyana,
a* lie understood that species. The varietal name must now be
combined with the correct species name.

3. E. URlDGEStA&A K. T, Baker, var. AUBLYCORYS
(BUkelyV Cameron comb. nov.

J have pointed out1 * that E. Stiwrtwno- F.v.M., the generally

accepted spednc name of the Victorian Apple. Box. must tall in

favour of E. Eridgeslana R. T Baker. BUkely, using ihc specific

epithet Stmrtiana. created the variety iimhIycoyys.u This varietal

name mu.st be combined with the correct species name.

4. E. CAMALOULENS1S Dehnhardt, "River Red Gum: 1

Although Maiden indicated13 the synonymy of F. rostrata

Schlecht. with E, eawatdideitsis Dchn (he saw an authentic ty|>e

specimen of E cwnaldit!ousts
J

; it' remained for BlakelylB to

suppress E. rostrate Schlecht. In favour of the older name, I

understand that the synonymy is questioned by some botanists, so

it is thought advisable to repeal 17 the. pertinent facts, vk,, that E.
rostrata Schlecht. ( 1847) is preoccupied by E. roslratus Cav,

(179*7)—a slip of the pen by Cavanine.s, using the masculine

instead of the conventional feminine term,
'

''rostrate." £*. ros*

trains Cav, is a synonym for E. rohuta 5m. < 1793 j. Whatever
argument may be advanced as to the identity of E. camcildulpmis

Dehn., E. rostraia Schlecht. must be abandoned as the specific

name of the River Red Gum.
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5. E. DELEGATENS1S R. T. Baker, "Alpine Ash" ("Re<t

Mountain Ash
!J

).

This species js usually referred to E. gigantva Hook.f (1847),

a composite species which, as originally described, included E.

obliqua L'Herit. The name, however, is already preoccupied by
E. gigantefr Dehn. (1822)—a synonym of E. globulus Labill.

(1799). E, gigmtea Hooki. must therefore fall, and E. dele-

gatensis be retained as the specific name of this important tree.

(N-B. Baker's use of the 'V in spelling Delcgcte is perhaps

questionable.)

6. E. LARGIFLORENS F.v.M., "Black Box."

This species is usually referred to E. bicolor A, Cunn., and the

original description a$ quoted by Hooker 13 is:
iK
E. bicolor A.

Cunn. mss., a species closely allied to E. haemastoma Sm. f but the

marginal nerve js not so close to the edge of the leaf (this is

the 'Bastard Box' of the carpenters)." J. M. Black has quoted 1*

Dr. T. A. Sprague's opinion that this description is insufficient

to validate the name E. bicolor in accordance with the International

Rules of Botanical Nomenclature, and has pointed out that the

next oldest validly published name

—

£ T fargiftqrens F.v.M,

—

should be retained for this species.

E. LARGIFLORENS F.v.M,, var. XANTHOPHYLLA
(Blakely) Cameron comb. nov.

Blakely described20 this form as a variety of E, bicolor A. Cunn.,

?>ut the varietal name must be combined with the correct species

name.

7. E. POPULNEA F.v.M., "Bcmbil Box/'

This species is usually referred to E. popnMfothi Hook.; but

Hooker bestowed the name on two separate plants, viz.. the Poplar

Gum of tropical Australia (£- ptatyphylfa Fa\M.)si and the

Bcmbil Box.22 However. Hooker's epithet must fall, as it is

preoccupied by E. popnJifolia Desf. f 1829) -which is a synonym
of E. UrrcHcfyniis 5m. (1793). E. poptdncn F.v.M., being the

oldest valid name for the Bembil Box, must be restored for this

species.

E.POPVLNEA F.v.M., var, OBCONICAJBUWy) Cameron
cotiib. nov.

Blakely described23 this form as a variety of E, populijolm

Hook., but the varietal name must be combined with the correct

species name.
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8. E. ST. JOHHJI R. T. Baket, "St. John's Gum."
(Synonym: E. pseudoglolnt/ns Naudiri ex Maiden.)

Blakeiy claimed24 the abpvs two specks to be distinct and
separated them thus:

f E, SL Johnii—fruits sessile and unko&tate.

\ E. pseudocflohnhts—fruits pedicellate and bicost&te.

As it is common to find sessile and pedicellate, uni- and bicostate,

fruits on the same tree, these distinctions break down. The type
of E. pseudoglobulus as illustrated by Maiden8* is sessile and
cannot be separated from £. 57. Johnii as found in its type locality

(Lerdcrbcrg Gorge, Bacchus Marsh) and in the Gippsland Lakes
district, where it is very common. The two forms are., in my
view, eonspecific The first publication of the name E. pseitdo-

globulns Naudin20 certainly has priority over that of £. St, Johnii
RT. B. *7 but, as trie former remained a women nndtttn- until

formally described by Maiden much later,38 E. St Johnii must
stand for this species.

3- £. TERETICORNIS Sm.

var. GLAUClNA (Blakety) Cameron comb. ituv.

var MEDIA (Btakely) Cameron comb, nov,

var. PRUINIELORA (Blakely) Cameron comb, nov,

Blakeiy adopted31' the name E, umbdlata (Gaert.) Doiriin,

instead of E. teretkomis Sm., for the Forest Red Quito. 1 have
shown elsewhere^ that li. i&reiicornis Sm. must stand. These
three forms, described by Blakeiy as varieties of E, mnhcllata

( Gaerr.) Domim, should be. Transferred to the correct species

name. as above.
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NATURAL HISTORY NOVELTIES
Commenti ott Australian natural history made by visitors to this country

are often entertaining and sometimes a knits staggering. The latest

additions to oddities of the kind occur in Link of Two /tVmW.c, a gossipy

book published in England and written by George Sava, the London surgeon

and author, in collaboration with his Austraiian-bom wife.

Turn to page 4^ oi this book and you will have your education broadened

in regard to Philip (sic) Island. After encountering various quaint state-

ments regarding Mutton-tords ( including the alleged fact that Australians

know the birds' flocks as ''mobs'"), TO" will be laced by the startling

information that a!) the Penguin* hav>; disappeared from the Island, every
one having been eaicn by fences, which "swam the whole fifty mile* from
the mainland-" That "news," nurdy, will amaze Mr. P. Lewis, the Chief

Ins$*jcUir of Game, who knows the fauna and geography of Phillip Island

veiy well, though not so weH, apparently. 3U do casual visitors t.

But the Sava lore doesn't slop at Mutton-bird.*: and Penguins. It extends

to the Knokabuna. (about which some freakish statements are made), and,

getting "fairly into its stride, discovers Swamp- Pheasants, Emus, Whip-birds,

Lyrebird*, and Spotted Bower-birds on "Philip" Island, together with "a

huge bird that locked like a turkey," and which. so Mrs. Sava learned,

could run at 45 miles an hour,

Was there ever -such an ornithological miifjtjte! Imagine finrjmg the

jnngle-loving Lyrchird, the sub-tropical. Swamp-Pheasant, and. aLove all

the iutei-ioi -dwelling Spoiled Rower-bird on Phillip Island! And jma?ine
a Plain Turkey (also a bird oi inland Australia) finding its way to a
Victorian island and there doing a sprint of 45 rmks art hour. Caster than

<rvcn the fastest of Emus I

Obviously, rhe Sava family has gone astray froth m il^ geography and
natural history. That is to say. one or o?her of the authors of Link oi Two
Hearts has been the .subject of a little gentle lefi-jHilling m* has been
indulging in flights of fancy,

P.b.- I have Just telephoned Mr. Lewis and given hint some of the
"i«formarion

fr
outlined above He says he is deeply giotefut to /earn (hat

Swamp-Pheasants, Whip-birds, Lyrebird*, and Spotted Bower-birds arc to

be found on Phillip Island. But he cannot comprehend why those foxes
swam fifty mile* instead of only one; v\(\r cam fa wholly accept ihe statement
uhout the "extermination" of the Fairy Penguins., which are in fact more
abundant Oil tfie. island today than they ever were.—A.K.C

A| the excursion by Club member to the FilxTuy Gardens on April 6th

last, lite intimation was made that many of the English Elms (Ulmns
cam-pestris) forming the splendid avenues (if these trees had a close

alteration with Mr. Charles French, the founder of this* Club, Most of

the trees, at least R5 years nld, were brought over by him, per wheelbarrow,
irotn Scott's nursery on the other side of the Yarra. at Hawthorn, tli 1863
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AUSTRALIAN AND NF.W ZEALAND ORCHIDS
By the Rev. H. M. R. Rupr, Narthbridgc, New South Waifi*.

In this journal, Vol. XLIX (I9i2). |>. 151, I rolled attention to the dwe

.

relation* between ibe nfjrhid flora rj{ Australia and that nf New Zealand,
Tiie subject has recently been i-xamined rtldfe fully by Mr. J£, D. Hitch
of Auckland, jn collaboration with the present writer. Our investigations
have resulted in a joint |>apcr published in the Proceedings Lmnean Society
of mftjil. (VflJ. LXX. dj)l &$l, Feb., 1946) and a shorter one by Mr.
Hatch published at the dose Q? last year by the Royal Society of N.Z.
Students of the urchid family may he interested io learn something about
our doings.

As might be e.xprrtrd from the relative areas of the two countries, and
Bid fact that a large portion of our continent lies within the tropics, the
orchid flow 01 Australia is tar moie exleiisivi* than that of New Zealand.
Between 40 and 50 of the 71 orchid genera represented and known in

Australia at the time of our juini pajjef aiv Almost certainly of Asiatic
origin ; (rod the Astatic element is very small indeed iu New Zealand. The
total number of %tntrh represented in the Dominion is 22, viz.

:

Thetymitra ChtioQlMti$ Lyperanthus Gastrodia

Orthoccros Aporesfyfis Cahiknui Sjriranlhts

Mirrotis Aaanthihs Pttalochifuti ' Eoi'tMO-

Pr,Uuphyllu<nc 'I trantxoxm Adcnochitus Dendrobvmn
Catema Catechilm Corybu-x BulbapfxyJlmn-

Pic f rtxtylix Sarcochihts

Of these genera, only three

—

Apttyti&tyKs. (one species), Petafoehihtj (two
species), and flarvm ithtec species) are not represented in Australia. The
first til these H a n**w genii* which we f$f£ established to aeeorroiiodaie tlte

anomalous ('•iladc^ia bifclia of Hooker (Chi-lot/failis Traverxii of Mueller).

Pfta lac hi) us. Rogers is a curious gwius yfiry closely allied to CaM*ina-
f
but

entirely devoid ol tabellar gland:* or cwlli. Earing Lindl. appears to be of

Polynesian origin, since it occurs neither m Australia nor Asia, but iv

found in Fiji, New ("aledmua, and other Pacific, islands,

01 the remaining IV genera, at least five—Orthcteras, i
J
rtt,tophyU\tv\-,

CitU(jA*M; Acianthus, and Cfl/oc/n/W—are considered to be of -Australian

origin, though not now endemic here. So that a general statement of the

genera occurring fo New Zealand is sufficient in itself to indicate close

relation to the orchid flora of Australia

When we come to -consider species, t*»e evidence for this relation becomes
still more striking. In my earlier paper in this journal referred to above,
f gave the member of orchid secies common k* both countries as at leas!

24. We have increased this to at least 31, with two others still under
investigation. In the list of liiese species which follows t have omitted
Praxophyllnm paten*. R.Hr. as we have reason to doubt the identity of the
New Zealand plant with Brown's species, and the matter is at present xnh
judicf, SyunUvirsv are gfrUefl hidnw nnly *A?iere it 5*y.m* nCrrssHry to indicate

by what name the 5pecies has been kn^wn until recently, either in Australia
•or in New Zealand.

Thflytmtra ixioufes Sw.
lo>\yif<jlia For=i,

aristata Lindl.

pauriftom b.B'r.

Mnfthwm QtorMnn. (X. O'Alttmii Rogers,)
carnca U.Br. {'l\ iml>rrt>is Huok.f.)

vwosa K.Rr,
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Microtis ttnifoliii (Forat.) Reichb.t.

parvifthra R.fit*.

Praxophyltujit Rogetsii Hupp.
C&Uatna winor R«Br,
CfiihglQttxs carmita Hook.i. (C. MutHni R. D t

Fitsg
)

jarmkilcra R. D. Fffctfi*

Caloilrilus cowpe^n^ R.Br.
Robcrtsonn Bertfh.

pal-udpstts R Br.

Toitmsonia 7rir<dis {HoOk.f.l ScliUr, fT, dtfltxa Chee*mn.)

Aitanthus famictUuj R.Br, ( .4. tSW&urtS Uonkf.)
rtnifarttiij (R.Br.) Schltr. (Cyt'tMylis obioiuni Hook-f )

CrtWtfMta /.jtftfn IIoOk.1. (C, ftfyfefl Rogers,)

iarnea K.Br. (C Wfr&Mr Hook.f. and C. tardttft Chee^mn.)

Coryboi ac&nitiflvnts Saliulv (CoryjwufArjf Chcesemonti Hook.i. ex Kirk.)

twguicutotitT (K.Br.) Keichb.f, (Cnrysa/ft^s MoHhnvsit
Oiec«nm.)

Pterostylis m*f(»u RBi. (P M(Ht.h&\jsii Chee&mn.)

ndUd R.Br- (/*, puberula Rook.F.)

{ureal* LindJ. (.P. miiromegu Hook I
.

)

tc/»or*a Hook f. <P. titi&Hs Nicholli.

)

rtltffra R Br
barbeta fcfodi

Goitradia. suatnoides R.Br.

Spiranthe\ sinensis (Pera.) Ames.

Of these species, Acinnihvj /oiriwqiilM $nd Cafothilus campcsltis wo.r*e-

added in Untcli's Roy* I Society pspe** alluded to above. The former is

represented m New Zealand by the diminutive plant which Hooker named
•i Sindairii This never reaches the dimension* oilert attained by the.

Australian plant, but morphologically the flowers are completely identical,

and ,4, Sittcfoirii should he retained only as a variety nl A. jfrrutrftJJtir. In

our joint paper we excluded Calachilus < nwpestris, bnl subsequently h
became clear thai the laic H. R "Matthews had rerorded thk ^peric* in the

Morth Inland,

Thelymitra fatuta R.Rr. Here the Jfety Zealand form i£ more robust

than the Australian; hut apart from this wo. can find no reason for

separating Hooker's T. imbcrbts From Brown's species.

Catadcnia, carn-ea R.Br. Hoolter described a Mew Zealand farm as C
minor. We mid nothing to distinguish this in its essential chaructcti from
C Mrx-co, and were at first persuaded to place it in Rogers's v^r fogm-aca.
Subsequently we found that it Jacked certain attributes of Ibis form, and
we restored Hooker's name for varietal distinction. The Nett Zealand iorm
can be matched perfectly in Australia, So also cau Chccsentaii'* C I'/nouct

which is likewise no more than a variety of the polymorphic C. camey.
It is one thing to indicate, the cfc$e pctoioii between these two orchid

floras : it is quite another thing to try and account for such relation

Probably no one can offer any satis factory explanation. Theories come
and go: the facts remain Tl>e hypothesis of an ancient PafaeoiwSlcmdic
continent m early Cretaceous tiniesk, favoured in our joint paper, would
explain a gund many of the facts in conneeiiun with ilie orchid floras ; uut

v it would not explain them alt. The carriage of orchid seeds acrij&s the

Tssmail L»y duet bturm* and by birds nujqht also serve to explain some
identities of species, but as an explanation oi all the (acts it is woefully
inadequate. If a small, inconspicuous Australian orchid of very limited
distribution

—

Chitogloiiii forvikiltra -could reach New Zealand in this

way, why \h thero in the Dominion no trace ot' a single species of Dnms %

a widely distributed genus very common in those parts pf Australia nearest
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t-j New Zealand? Commenting upon thti>. Mr. F. Fordham of Brunswick
Heads, N.S.W.. suggests that every species of orchid may require
mycorrhwal association with "it* own particular" fungal hyphae, and thai
the kinds required by Uinm arc absent from New Zealand. Who can say?
Patient research and observation slvmg the roadway of lime may solve
these and kindred problems: at present we can only say we do not know.

HYBRID BETWEEN LYREBIRD AND COMMON FOWL
(To the Editor)

Sir,—Reading through some early numbers- of the Awcxitturat Magazine
(New Series—Second Series, Vol. 3, J 904, p?ge 46), I came upon the

followir^ extract from a letter from the late A, W. Milljgan to the
Editor: "Whilst hvmg in Victoria I kept many of the native birds in

captivity. I was never able to rs*r Mtftfw s$t$0*tJti, although f made many
attempts to tio so- 1 had. however, hybrids between the Lyrebird and the

common fowl, and exhibited tltetn zt the Victoria Poultry Show many
years ago/'

The Editor, D. Serb-Smith, remarked- ''Although the Lyrebirds were at

one lime thought to be related to the Pheasants, they arc now known to

he quite cti3tjnct from the gallinaceous birds, and the production of such a

hyuiiu is most extraordinary We hop;- to hear more on the subject-"

A search in contemporary "bird'' literature lias failed to disclose a»y
further correspondence on the subject The record should not. however,
be left as it is, so perhaps the drawing of attention to it now may result

in some further information on tins, as SctlvSmith wrote, "extraordinary"
statement. Will some Victorian naturalist take up the search for further
information"' Local newspaper repot is of -poultry shows ami programmes
of such shows are likely sources.

Yours faithfully,

H. M. W«rrieu..
Bridgetown, W.A.

May 4, J 946.

[Bearing* on Major Whittell's inquiry, it may bc^of interest to republish

the following paragraph, which appeared in my Nature Notes column of

the Brisbane Daily Mail on January 21, 3922; "A clutch of hybrids between
a lyrebird and a game fowl is mentioned as having- occurred near Twofold
Bay !on»- ago. Mr. W. R. Penny cock says (in the Melbourne Arpus) thai

about 30 years ago he was travelling in the Twofold Bay dinner. N.S.W,
and a fnend at Eden told him that just previously he had teen a brood of

such hybrids at a lonely farm on -the edge of a great fern gully. In
appearance they were more like lyrebirds than fowls, having tails about 6 in.

loui? and long, strong 1e*s and claws, The fanner told him that a fine

male bird was running wilh the poultry every day, though he could never

be induced to come into the yaTd at night. The chicks were very wilri at

first and refused grain. The writer says that hearing more later til this

interesting (*mi!yi he went io the farm to uy to get them, but found that

they had just been sold to a travelling dealer/' Regarding Mr. Mifligan's

failure to breed lyrebirds in captivity, it seems that there is only one
accredited record of $uccc$< Irt ihi? respect In tfto winter of 1936 "Joe."

and "Zoc,'' a pair oi lyrebirds kept in a large aviary by Mr. J. Coyle, of
Spriogwood. N.S.W , built 3 nesi and lunched out a young one in their

ninth year <?t" captivity- I discussed this achievement in Walkabout for

September W8.-A.H.C]
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NEW GUINEA ORCHIDS

An interesting paper ('"Orchidaceae of New Guinea'") by Louis 0.
Williams published in ilie February; W(*t

RaUmimt Lexijftt (Harvard
"University. Cambridge. MaWr) is of especial interest to Australian

orehidologists Among the orchids figured and described is a new species

of an Australian genus, a new habitat far an Australian species, and a new
species of PterostyUs, one c*( our most widely distributed genera

CaicchilvrS rutfmfro (L. O Williams) is a species with almost leafless

stem and a remarkable obovate-cuneate tabettum. The latter is most
striking and at once sets it apart from all those known in Australia- Stem
green, from an ovoid tuber; flowers green, -densely mottled and shaded

will) red, beard of Ilie label bun a deep metallic blue at the base, distal

portion maroon red. Hahitat, British New Guinea ; sporadic on poorly

drained soils or savannah forests. E. J. Bra**, 1937. As the author |K)intl

out, Cafochihis, a genus of about \2 specie*, hz* *l s centre, oi distribution

m Australia It belongs to a group that is essentially Australian, but is

represented also in Tasmania. New Zealand and New Caledonia.

Drakitcn irrilabiHs (Mueller), small genus of about seven species, six of

which arc limited to Western Australia, and one to eastern Australia,

Previously known onlv in Australia. New hahitat, Fly River. Papua.

Savannah forest, occasionally on wet flats. E. J. Brass, 19.*?.

Other interesting descriptions include S new PhtMtylto (P- rmtlcsccHx)*

a species with very large stem leaves (no basal leaves ftftrt), long-petiolate.

Flowers solitary, terminal, flesh-pink. Habitat, alpine, bush-margin. British

New Guinea, September, 194). Also an uncommon species of Pl^rostvhs

(P. Papuava Rolfe, Kvw Bulletin, 1$99),

The orchids described in this, leaflet arc the results of the Archbold
F.xpeditions. See A. L. Rand and Ji. j. Brass in Bull. Am- Mvs. Nal. Htst>

(1940J.
Edith Coi.t.m^w.

A NEW PALAEONTOLOGICAL RECORD
On Aprjl 21, 194(3, among the Jan-jukian fossil deposits at Flinders.

Victoria, a tooth of Carchttrailfln mt^atodfj^, die largest statics of our

fossil sharks, was found. The specimens bad apparently been exposed to

the weather for s.omc considerable time, and portion of the bask is missing,

leaving its present measurement* as follows: Height 66 mm,, width 74 mni.>

thickness 22 mm.
Search of the literature on Victorian fossil sharks and enquiry among

leading |salacotuolooisti in Melbourne has failed tn reveal any previous

recorded occurrence Ot the species at ibis locality.

A. N. Camvek.

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The Committee has sanctioned a proposal to form a croup of member*

interested in lb* photography of natural history subject?, and having as its

object the starting of a pictorial survey of the natural history of Victoria.

The tentative plan is to have regular monthly outings, ami possibly

evening meetings every two months, when methods will be discussed

While it would be desirable for members to have an elementary knowledge
of photography, anyone interested is welcome As there is no Club meeting
in June, members interested arc invited to meet at the home of Miss Watson,
1 Charles Street, Jolimunt (near M.C.G., 2d. section Flinders Street turn)
on Monday, June 24, at 8 p.m, when plans will be formulated
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PROCEEDINGS
Although -no meeting of the Club was held in June—the

cancellation, a rare event, had been necessitated through unavoid-

able ci rcuinstajices—the Victorian Naturalist was publish ed as

usual, and the interest of members was- further sustained by the

holding of excursions. Reports on two of these, outings are given

below,

EXCURSION TO SHERBROOKE
June 9th being World Bird Day, an excursion was made to

Sherbrooke to see and hear Lyrebirds. Thirty-four members and

friends attended. The party left the bus at Kallistasmd walked up

the fern-lined Clematis Avenue to the Firebreak in the forest,

which is the best starting-point from which to find the birds.

Several birds were located and observed, and during the morn-

ing lhe majority of the party were fortunate enough to see a

display of sonic length by a male bird.

No nests were seen, but a "platform" made by a bird, as a

preliminary to nest-building, was found. Several freshly-made

display mounds in the Firebreak gave evidence of the birds*

activities.

A strong wind made conditions unsatisfactory,' 'particularly in

the afternoon.

At lunch-time Mr. A. C Campbell spoke of the ideals behind

World Bird Day, which was inaugurated by Mr. Noble RoJJin of

the Bird Research Station, Glawon, Northumberland, England-

It was 1>oped that all round the world the day would he set aside.

for bird watching, with the aim of all observers either seeing a

bird or hearing a song new Lo them, or recording a fresh observa-

tion about a bird they knew. It was agreed that a report of this

outing be sent on to Mr. Rollin in England.—LM.W.
"MYSTERY" EXCURSION

Twenty-four Club members and friends—an equal number of

each sex-—had little nature fore-knowledge of the itinerary pro-

posed for them on June 17eb, the King's birthday holiday, when
they assembled at Flinders Street station to travel by train jor,

the "mystery" excursion, the first in the history of the Club.

Alighting at Loch, on the South Gippsland line, questions revealed

that nn< one member of the party, including the leader, bad visited
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the town previously. Moreover, Ihc route narked for the winter

walk, from Loch north-east to Poowong, rhea south-west alonR

the Grand Kid^e Road to Nyora, a distance of twelve miles/ had

never hitherto been traversed on tuOt by any member present.'

.

With bearings obtained from a road map, the parry found itself

in the Bass Rim- valley, notable hum a natural history standpuhu

by three of jfe fannal inhabitants, two of which, alas, are no longci

resident. Firstly, it was, the original home of the rare Victorian

marsupial, Lcadbeuter's Gliding Foasura (Cynwobelideus tead-

hvatiwi}. The first animals collected here were named by Professor

Sir Fretleru-fc McCoy in rJ8&7. Secondly, in the same year McCoy
made ihe first Australian description of the Hclmetcd Honeyeater

(as PUictis UadhcaU-n) with specimens from the same district.

By a remarkable coincidence, at that time in England the renowned

John Gould worked out the same hnd as f
J
?iioti.i cossidiv, from

jtftCtfal&ts sent to him from an area of the river along Western
Fort Kay. Gould remarked it as "one of the finest species of the

genus yet discovered," an observation that still holds good. The
b:rd is now officially designated Mdifiuigtr edssirlix, and the south-

eastern pait of Victoria has the distinction of being its strictly

confuted habitat. No longer to be observed in the BBSS Rivet

area, it happily still flourishes at Beacunsfield and in Mime few
other areas. The third faunal Mihjeer, again one confuted to

south-east Victoria, and closely associated with McCoy, the Giant

Gippslanri Earthworm [Megastoliries anstraJis) now alone, makes
the district a worthwhile one for held naturalists.

Thus the party did not expect to see the animal dt bird, but pros-

pects of encountering Ihe earthworm were considered promising.

By good fortune, the very first questionnaire* with a local resident,

Mr. rV D. Davenport, found our unexpected guide an authority in

search of the. Annelid. Armed with shovels, the party ascended
a slope of damp ground, and it was not long before ''gurglings"

betrayed the presence of the earthworms. Assuluuu-s digging by

Mr. Davenport brought portion of a £ood specimen to View, of
sufficient length to tie in a knnr tn prevent escape, and to allow

closer inspection and photographs. Careful digging h required to

unearth a complete specimen. The worm can disappear quickly

along its bore, which visual as well as aural evidence of the

''gurglings" demonstrate/} li. was explained (hat this curious

form is by no means uncommon around Loch and Pouwong. It

abounds in suitable raoiot areas, and many arc ploughed up when
the soil is cultivated. Mr Davenport stated the average Giant

Earthworm measures 4? ft,, but. 6 ft. specimens were occasionally

iotuuL Mr. L. C. Cook, another local authority, who onpe collected

for the late "Processor Sir Baldwin Spencer, recorded a Megas-
aylidits 9 ft. long, when extended. The eggs, not seen on this

excursion, are oval, about 2 to 3 indies long, semi-transparent,
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and of a delicate green colour when fresh. These are often

loosely bound together wilh an openwork net,, and placed in lonjj

grass, or under a clod vl earth.

The whole morning had been absorbed in study of the earth-

worm, and members proceeded to lunch, and to contemplate the

long walk, wilh only half a mile gone over! The local memorial
park was an ideal lunch site, leaving this, we crossed the first

bridge on the Bass River section of the road, and suon found it

the haunt of many birds. In one bush the Grey Thrush, the

Grey Fantail, the Firctail, and the Brown 1 horubill were observed

together- Many other bfrds of. the riversides and open spaces

were seen on the five miles of the road that winds and rises

through prosperous dairy farm lands to join the main Grand Ridge
road at Poowong,
A short halt at Poowong permitted the party to scan briefly the

Jurassic character of the impressive indentations towards Strzlecki.

A shower of rain shortly after leaving Poowong failed to dampen
Jhe walking ardour of the excursionists, who enjoyed the exercise

in clear aii and the magnificent panoramas unfolded on both sides

erf the high ridge. Cloud, rain, sun, and sky effects alternated in

succession, with glimpses of Western Port, the bayonet grass

Stvamp plains In the south, and the Noojee-Beaconsfield ranges in

the north, with the Farther distant outlines of the Dandenongs and
Hcatesvillc-Warburton heights.

After a brilliant sunset, the light of the short winter day faded

into darkness as Nyorft was reached. Here a fire in the station

waiting-room radiated -warmth, and also heated tea for the

evening picnic meal in ample time before the train back to the city

was boarded.

H. C E. Stewart.

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The first meeting of the Group was held on June 24. Eigtit member*

attended. Mr. H. Reeves was elected President, Mr. P C Morrison
Vice-President, and Miss Jna Waixon Secretary

It wa$ decided that members before being admitted to the Group must
hsnf any necessary equipment and a very real interest in photography,

and. of course, be member* of the F \r_C Monthly outings will be held on
the last Sunday of every month, and for a. few months at least an evening

meeting to discus* technique and for print criticism will be held on the

first Monday at the home of one or other of the members.

The first ouliitg (object, general) will be to the Botanic Gardens on
Sunday, July 28, meeting at the kiosk ;it 10 lurr.; members can stay on for

the afternoon, and lunch can be obtained at the Jriosk if desired An indoor

meeting will he held at the home of the Secretary, 1 Charles St., Jotimoni, on
Monday, August 5, when the President will speak on "Flower Photography.

- '

Members arc asked lo send in suggestions for excursions.

I.M-W.
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NATURE NOTES ON CANBERRA

By Chas, Dalev, B.A.. F.L.5., Melbourne.

• Canberra, presents a fine example gE the utility and value oi

afforestation, a vital need in Australia, Awaiting serious and active

recognition.

In 1 831 Cbarlea Tiirosby discovered the Limestone Plains,

skirted bv mountains, of which Mount Aiuslie and Black Mountain
arc the most prominent. The Plains were open, treeless, destitute

of scrub, but where at intervals spreading encaJypts grow on the

slopes and rises bordering the mountains they have a park-like

aspect, the prevailing species being the Snow Gum (Eucalyptus

ewiacca). Through the Plains the Molonglo River meanders on

its course to the Murrumhidgee. As was customary in those early

days, the first settlers planted poplars at the sites of their home-
steads by the creeks, and also willows, the la Iter presumably {as

is Su often averred) from slijxs «if those on Na[Kileon*s grave at

St. Helena.

At Sullivan's Creek, Acton, at the foot of the Black Range,
specimens reranin of both trees, probably over a hundred years

old One poplar, storm-beaten but still vigorous, is five feet in

diameter; others, are about four feet. The willows, too, are of

substantial girth.

A very fine dump of poplars on the Molonglo River, below the

bridge at present in disuse, forms a beautiful sight in its leafy

autumn colouring, or in its golden coaling oi spring. The Plains

do not produce many wild flowers. In springtime and Miiimicr

amid the grassy swards are Blue-hells (W'ahhmhergia species), the

Blushing Bindweed (('mwnlmdus ernbesceits) , B\itbw$ Mbos&j
white and yellow Hdir.hfysums, the Trigger-plant (Sfylidimn

{/rammifofimrit, and Goodema Itedetacca. Reeds and rushes in

some part* line the river-hank under the willows.

Blaek Mountain, of siliceous formation favourable to vegetation,

has the greatest variety of native flora, among which ate several

Acacias, including A, ohtusata, A dcalbala, A. vernu-iflm, A,
penmnervi.x, and A, v&n-ulosa. Among the Eucalypts are E. dives

( Blue Peppermint ) , E. nmculata ( Spotted Gum ) , £, macro*
rhyncha, and E. haevwstoma (Brittle Gum). H. pmciiflow , called

"Seribbly Gum." owes its name to the markings on the Lark made
by insects* agency resembling a child's scribbling on a slate. Cherry
Ball3rt (Exocarpus cupras.rijormis) also grows here.

On Mount Ainslie's harder surface of igneous origin Aenaa
armata (Prickly Wattle) and Casuarina stricta are seen among
the Eucalypti.

In the vicinity of the city, Imligofcra anstralis and Hardenbcrgm
invtvcec are also sparsely found. Rock Pern (Cheilunthes /m»t-
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fo(ia) thrives welt, as also the Maiden-hair Adiantuin aethiopicum,

and in some parts Ptcndium aqmlimm,, the Common Bracken,

Around !he junction of tbc. Cotter and Murrumlndgce Rivers is

an interesting botanical area, Below the Colter Dam are many
vigorous specimens a: the robust Ccrmrimt Citnnintfherniana, tlic

River Oak. The most beautiful flowering plant in the. district is

GrfVtlka ptniperiw, along the river's course. Of profuse growth,

its spidery-like flowers of scarlet hue arc very striking. Also

in this vicinity are Dillytynut criajoUfi and ttpsneva laxifolitt.

Among the Tea-trees arc Leptospertnnm stoparinm, L. tnyrfi-

jolhim, L. stvilatum, L. attenuatum and L. triloculare. Knnzca-
peduncuiaris and Collittemon paludosus favour the streams. A.o

occasional Bankria 7tut>yinota defies the colder conditions, which

are also unfavourable fni the Mistletoes. The Black Pine, Culiiitia

rakarata, nut infrequently grows about the ranges,

The flora generally partakes mure of the character of that of a

wintry climate, influenced by the extremes of hot summer and
cold winter, and frequently wide range in daily temperatures. This,

-with an alti'ude or about 2.000 feet and a moderate rainfall,

accounts for the absence of certain typical vegetation of the warmer
and! mure humid coastal fringe of New South Wales, birch as the

well-known Angophora and the Currajnmr, the former ranging

as far as Mallacoota and the latter to the Mitchell River in Victoria,

The colder conditions also exclude Eucalyptus bicostata, the Blue

Gum. E. nwiddulenstf, the Red Gum, the Mftalmcas, and the

Iron barks, all liking warmer conditions. Ferns are scarce, but
C»raminc<p are in abundance- How .suitable the soil and climatic

conditions are for the hardier trees from colder countries is

exemplified in the luxuriant growth of the pine forests ai Mt
Stromlo and vicinity, and of European trees and shrubs Iti the

city environment.

Introduced weeds and 3>oxiou5 plants arc as yet not very
noticeable about Canberra. On the whole, the mountains and
valleys have a dry ;aspccl as compared with the hrxuriant Gipp.s-

land or Cape Otway regions, with vegetation to correspond. The
introduced trees and shrubs, well chosen and admirably planted.

are a lUOst pleasing feature of the city. There are no fences except

one at the railway station. The hedge is used Foff garden enclosures,

several subjects, among which are Pyraianthas, being commonly
grown.
With the abundant growth of trees and shrubs has come, of

course, a great incursion of bird-life. The spreading gums from
the foothills,, wisely preserved, with spacious open plains, form an
tdea! country for the tuneful Magpies, so numerous M Canberra.

At nesting-time male birds sometimes attack passers-by who tttiy

unconsciously come "within the protected nesting-domain. The
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writer on three occasions had to defend himself actively with a

stick from Magpies who resented his intrusion. Applications have
even been made for permission to destroy daring home-defenders.
Every morning at break bf day comes the delightful and soothing
warbling of the Magpies, so essentially Australian. The laugh of

the Kookaburra is also a frequent accompaniment of caily mom
In th$ autumn the Grey Bell -Magpies, with their rather harsh

notes, are numerous. Galahs and the smaller species of parrots,

which with other birds are attracted by fruiriets on hedge-plants.,

are frequent visitors. The Glossy Cockatoo appears once in a

while, and on the outskirts of the city flocks of White Cockatoos
will alight on an open tic-Id. taking care by efficient watch to guard
against sudden attack or interference.

Among birds frequenting the home garden at Acton may he
noted Ihe Wagtail, in restless though cheerful mood, and the rarer

Rufous Fantail, A Thrush may charm in a hurst of melody, a

loquacious Minah make its presence, and the Blue Wren, with his

attendant inconspicuous escorts, may pay a quick passing call.

Parrots on swift flight, and in full cry, may momentarily pause,

a Feewce call shrilly from a high tree, whilst rarer but evtr-

welcomc comers are the Scarlet Robin, the Yellow -breasted

Whistler, and the busy Chats and Honeyeaters. By the river

Reed-Warblers are tunefully vocal. Occasionally a White-fronted

Heron will appear, a solitary Shag seek a hasty morseh or a few

wild-fowl briefly ruffle the water before dawn,

Recently for about a week the boom of a Bittern sounded nightly

from the Motonglo down by the golf links. The night silence is

sometimes broken by the monotonous calling of a Mopoke. In

the mountain valleys near Mt, Cow Lyrebirds are to be found

Introduced birds have as yet been inconspicuous at Canberra,

Very extensive, useful research work in natural history is m
operation at the Government establishment below Black Mountain

with its effective equipment for experimental and laboratory

observations and activities, so beneficial to the agriculturist, horti-

culturist and pastoralist.

A former member of the. F.N.C., Mr. T. Greaves, has doue good

work on the lifchistory of the white anl, Fruit and vegetable pests

receive the most searching enquiry in regard to their habits and

life-histories. The close study of the blowfly and noxious insect

pests also is made.

A few years ago art experiment Wai undertaken to breed possums

in a prepared enclosure at the back of Black Mountain, but the

venture was unsuccessful.

Except for the bird-life, fauna is scarce. Rabbits have been

kept well under control. Foxes find cover towards the ranges.
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THE RIDDLH OF THE MOCKING-BIRDS

By A. II. Ckisholm

Part II

Ma.stt.r Mimics (Cnntmu<;d)

k: »• • Scruu-biu.0 t, Atruht**His rufcxtent).—Were it Ittf fWj (Ik

utterance of a resounding "Chit" ot "Chip" this singular small bird o5

the sub-tropical jungle would be even lets known than it is. That note i*

the ^household void" of the species, and to it art added i"icq,ueiuly
:
clever

imitations of the voices ot other birds of ibe region On one occasion T

heard an Atricharms rn'mlic the voire of a Grey Fantail immediately after

the Fantail uttered the call, And. another observer has stated that when
he attempted to "whistle up" a Scrub-bird the alert little creature responded

with an imitation ol hit whistle

!

It was suggested year* ago that the female of tills species was practically

voiofle**. An agitated mother-bird disproved thU belief by uttering in my
hearing an anxious stjucaking note and a. curiotts "Tick, tick, tick." I doubt,

huwerer, If the female possesses- any mimetic powers.

Yn»uow-TnnoATr.D Scrub-Wren (Serieontis taihami) .—This sprightly

little bird of the eastern rain-forests is not on.1v the most accomplished

vocalist oi ill jfemis but Abates with Atrichorms the distinction of being the

most competent mimic among small birds oi the jungle You cannot be

long acquainted with the "Devil-bird" without becoming conscious of its

vocal lowers, which in some instances c*tfnd into company performances

Bud range over the voices of many specter—a festival of song. E. Nublinp
and P. A. Gilbert have reported hearing four Yellow-throats in company,
near Sydney imitate no fewer than 26 species; .a\t\ A. J- Marshall, writing:

ftf the same region, says be heard one Yellowthroat, on a day in spring.

mimic the voices of 19 species in yucccssion, ending with a perfect imitation

ol the "Bclhe-hcllic" of the Lyrebird- A female YeUow-lbroafc shared,

though somewhat mildly, in the remnrkahle performance
The Yellow-throat'* own sane;, which may lie. rendered either singly or in

chorus, is strong nnd melodious- Few smalJ birds are able to whi&tle so
spiritedly, and fewer still are ahlo to mimic with such grace and bouyancy,
as this gentle Puck of the ] uncles.

HFATR-WrtE.x (/Vy/an^u pyrrhofiyfltah— Several writers, mostly resident:.

of Sydney, have paid cordial tribute in TV Entn to the remarkable mimetic
powers of this mull bird of fhc heathiands and J have rendered simitar

homage m (he fhh papers and i" fcooks. < See in particular "The Horns of
Klfland" in Bird Wonders L*f Art^lf(dftt), The Heath-Wren is indeed a
highly accomplished vocalist—the possessor of an assured and melocHotK
son^ of its own and an artist of supreme skill at tveavirvr the ealb of other
oirds into a mosaic oi song-. There were times in Sydney when wc used
m wonder how it was that a bird of the undergrowth contrived to aCQUiu
such an extensive Tcpcrtoire. X recall aO occasion when JC A. Ilindwond
returned from National Park rejoicing because he bod heard a Heath-Wren
imitacenff not only honcycatcrs of the heath but the Wagtail, Whip-bird, and
Grey Butcher-bird as well And a few days later, on the northern fringe
of Sydney, .I Iteard a Hea1h-Wren eiving a brilliant fantasia that included
the voices of the Mud-Lark. Rufous Whistler

f Brown Flycatcher and Bronze
Gx:koo Moreover, P. A, Gilbert ha* recorded (Anst. Museum Mag.

f
April.

1026) riavitjfi heard a male Heath-Wren imitate in a oemtinuous song the
voices of 15 snerics. ranging from the YcJIow ftobin and Brmvn Thcirnbilt
to the Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo.
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Other "borrowing in the? Sydney district include the Grey Thrush,
Crimson Parrot, Scarlet RobitL Silvcreye, Swallow, Buff-tailed Tbornbill,

Pallid artd Fautailed Cuckoos, Black- faced Cuckoo- Shrike, Brush Watilc-

hird. Spirtebilled, Tawny-crowned. White-cheeked, V el low-winded, and
Yellow- faced Honeyeatera,. and, most renutfcable of all lor a tiny bird,

tUe "laughter" of the Kookaburra The w>ng *>E the Rijfous WMwCf is

an especial favourite; sometime* yon #et the "h'ee-choo" and the rippling

Chattel* *nxi sometimes just lite lovely ripple* AIJ the calls aie woven into

I he woof of the master's own sonj», the blending (A widely di#eiin* notes

l>eing etlecied with consummate artistry. The composite melody may be

rendered either bmdly (while the bird is perched a few feet aloft) or as

a charming whisper-sung -with a performer of such hijath vocal talent

almost anything i> possible But, necessarily perhaps, in most instances tlie

stolen notes are tefiroduced more softly than the originals; ihcy line slightly

eiherealtscd, as il were, to accord with, the emu vuicc of the mimic.

In brief, the Heath-Wren has all the vocal vigour and sweetness of a

Skylark and rather more versatility, And the talent of the species, it

-houUl be noted, extends to the female; w<; have proved this hy seeing and
hearing both birds using mimicry when disturbed at the nest.

Yoti may bear the Heath-Wrens exttcisiug their artistry, m (lie low
scrub near Sydney, at almost any period, hul c>neciall>- in the cooler

-- ..rir.,
;i . Dusk 15 a favourite lime for mimetic song. As a fact, our little

minstrel of the hcathlands is distinctly crepuscular—on the way to bocominii

an Australian edition til the NtehttngaJe?

Having in mind the reinark&ble mimetic ability of this bird, it is very

singular that its close relative, H, carta, appears m be re^trrted to its own
spirited warble. I could gam nn evidence ni mhmcry irntn specimens of

//, ut-xaa met with an the Victorian Malice, and Hugh Milne, who knows
both Spedes i>esr RetKhgo, says that while he has heard imitations rendered

by H, pynhofryyin he ha* never known H cautu to use ulitnicry.

RtDTHPOAT {PyrrhoiiinwiiS briismeKf)-—"Tins species is a splendid mimic
and reproduce* tlie sungs of all the surrounding; birds." So says F. L.

W hillock {ISmu. 9/201} and his claim docs not lack support. For nay own
part, r have had only seamy experience of this shy fittle grpund-Mrd of

the interior, but 1 think it probable thai if the species were better known
it would become, a* John Gotdd predicted, one of the favourite small

hinds of Australia

Minor Mimics

Bisii-Lauk (Mirafrtt javamat)

.

—C. F. Belcher reported in 19J4 (Birds

o} (rtclofig) I hat he had seen Bush-L^rWs soar, sitting their own songs,
to a height of pcrhap* L50 feet, and then begin clever iiuitatmiiv Subseajueritly

a bttihman assured nie that he had heard this Lark, render '*inar%«ellotis

niimnry" .«nd also ""throw" Us voiiN:. Several other listeners have since

yiven similar evidence, a nolable record being one supplied in J*>27 by
Harry Newel!, of Jlindmar.sh Island, S.A.

t
who listed It rpecies of birds

known to be initiated by the Bush-Lark in ms district, ft begins to seem
that this bird i* much more than an "apprentice" at the art. 1 douox,

however] if nunnery is constant throughout the specie*. Incidentally, its

use of mimicry while flying tallies with what has been reported of the
Calandro. Lark, both in Enrcfpc and America. (Kor note* fin The Rmu nn
llitr Bush-Lark as a mimic see in particular H Newell. 26/20?; A. C

*Th#re knuM: be wMiteltiinie «9pvrially perBunHiv^ in thr rimfiiindtne 'Rui-eVlOO." or
"fiec-uhonv." <i« Well <r5 Ifcc rippliitc ehattcr, L>r the !: ><--*• WhiMltcr. Thr. t,.,uv

:ir# not onky favour*!* bc-rrnwtng» o£ v»rtoir» small t-iirils but nXsp of >tnaj) X070 who
•y.tnpete In Ihe *ird eflll coinpotittotui in Sydney oti Biivi Day.
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Cameron, 36/163; and M. S. R. Slwrland, 44/4 Two oi these writer*, *$

well as C F. Belcher, remark on the Lark's skill and persistence in imitating

the "Twii-ta-wecp" of Ihe Stubble Quail.) Jt would be interesting to )oiow

H the Busli-LarK uses mnmicry when it sing* on moonlit nights, tf M
(
u

must ranV a* our only nocturnal mimic,

Ptptt iAntkus nMsrrQ/w).—This bird figures in my /Ms Aapcr of 1932

as the possessor of a spirited song, uttered both at rest And on "the wing. and

as an occasional mimic of such birds as the Magpie, Raven, Plover, etc.

P_ A- Boufke reinforced this record ten years later by reporting in TVte

Emt (42/184) that while occupying a photographic hide he saw and
heard a P*nit, perched near by, give admirable imitations of the notes of

eight species of the open spaces, including- the Wagtail. "1 have never

previously heard any species," it is added, "attempt to mimic that 'swect-

preUycreature." * Actually, the call of the Wagtail does not stem to

present air, difficulty to certain mockers j it has been known to be used

skilfully by the Heath-Wren in particular, and also by the Bush'Lark,
Siiventye, Pied Butcher-bird, Magpie, and English Starliiijj,

Gaxy-B^CKKD Stlyekeyt: C£(tslcrvpj\ {jafmatunna),—Because the Silvereyc

is one of the familiar gardou birds of Australia it5 vocal ability is becoming
somewhat widely recognized. You must listen intently, however, to detect

imitations ft the sif-nder melody, uttered as the hird sits quietly in the

heart of a shrub. I have long admired the whispering" ability of the

Silverere, but would not have supposed, as a friend assures me [g the

case, Otai thi& can extend into imitations of *nch difficult not*s as the calls

of the Whip-bird, Wagtail, atid Magpie- -Lark, and even the "laughter"

of the Kookaburra. That record, which came from northern K.S.W . \<

supported by a similar one from Queensland, Mr. W. H, Davidson oi
Tamhorinc Mountain reporting that he heard a talented Silvercyc imitate

the vetoes of the Whip-turd, Wagtail, Magpie»l.ark, Sacred Kingfisher, and
Kookaburra, and also the curious calls of chat small bird of the fields, the
FantaiUWarhler. On and 04) went tlic elfi't mimic, and the admiring listener

continued to give ir audience until a feminine voice called.. *T>rat the little

creature I Come and have a cup oi tea"
Presumably imitative powers are possessed by other Australian species

oi 2oit<vvps, and possibly by many in other countries as wsZL

MjsrLETOE-BTBO (Dicocmn kh*m4iwccnM')i—The usual caU of this

beautiful little bird Is a single high-patclied note, which In the breeding
season swells into an imperious chatter, Mimicry is not commonly reported
in the species, hut it appears to be practised with some frequency, thoufth
probably only in whisptr-*ungs. An alert friend of mine h3s repotted
havinq heard a male Mistletoc-bvrd, toUta fitting near its nesr, imitate

the voices of the Soldier-bird, Whistler, and Restless Flycatcher, the
renderings being so accurate that "it was difficult to believe that the birds

were not present*
9

Moreover, Mr. ). S. P. Ramsay Tuu .shown nic a diary
note in whieh his father (the late Dr. E. P. Ramsay} recorded having
heard, in March of 1866, a young male Mistletoe-hirrj imitate perfectly tho
notes of several species, Evidently, then, Dkaeum mimics in the autumn
a* well as in the breeding- season Evidently, too, the imitative powers *rc
exercised at an early age.

Otn/E-^ACKr.D OstdLB {Qriolnt saflittntus) .—Is mimicrj constant among
birds ot this species? The indications are that it it not, (or several
observers who know the species reasonably well have failed to detect
imitations in its calls. Sound evidence regarding the Oriole** mimetic
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ability. However, has been given l*y a number oi oTnidiolog-iiis, notably P.

A. Gilbert, who record* having heard an individual bird in springtime iisin.t'

the notes of nine forcst-trequenting species, including the nnjjrabjry Kocl

CucVm> E, A. R. Lord's remark on ihc sv^cies I* tiiat he has heard it

lender 21 separate tails (other than itt own), -all being used in "a running

whbpor-song." iilbs McNantara, too, bos d high opinion of (he Oriole's

skill as a 40riit£lJ(O$ mimic; he tells me that he regards it as ranking next

id tfte Lyrebird and Heath-Wren among the mocker* of his district.

Possibly the tropical Yellow Oriole, wfucti lias a distinctly flexible voice.

vjfl also be found to be a niimk-

Grey Btrrc btSf-IKM { Cr&ctiat$ torquants').—Vocal mimiery in this

species Ita; not hecn freely noted, hut there are several records indicating

I hat die bird is apt to use imitations at times in a charnunic whisper-song.

(See Introduction.) The uyual sung <A the Grey Butcher-bird* of course,

is 4 rollicking., yftrdoriic, challenging series of notes, which suffer by beifift

checked too abruptly, What a hrillianr vocalist this* hind would be if he
tuok his singing rather more seriously!

Pieu BuTCMHR-oinn (C. 9t$rofful&k)i—My chief recollection of the

voice of this handsome bird relates to EtS full- throated gipsy melody,

uttcro/l cither as n solo OC a duel and sometime* in choruses. In addition,

several dwellers in country Queensland have credited the species wilh

warm mimetic ability. One man has told rnc that S Pied Butcher-bird near

his. ftooie not only carolled delightfully but actually imitated the burning:

of a dog, the bleatimi oi a Iamb, and human whistling. Another observer

?H, Thurogood) says that this species is the only one he has heard imitating

ihe voices of the Peaceful Dove and the Koel and Channelbtll Cuckoos-.

A third listener (E. A. R. Lord) writes mc that he. regards the sturdy

blaek-aild-v*Mte Hutchcr-bird as a meat accomplished mimic ai the

"whispering" type.

Mr. Lord adds that of thirteen snecies of Mrd* known to him as vocal

ritimks all bu* one gi*/e their recitaJs in a subdued voice. This statement,

it may be noted, diners sharply from one made by another Quccnslandcr

(,V. H. E, Me Donald J. who when, acclaiming the "whisperMi" mimicry
of the Pied Butcher-bird (Bum, 39/300) rashly declared lhat ''most

mimics" become *>Kcfled ;md voluble.'*

It remains to be learned whether vocal mimicry is practised by Uic

three tropical species that complete the Australian members of the gcnui
Cnxcticus.

StiUKfrTiT rfktcvACtitrft frontatm).—The usual notes cii this sturdy

and pretty little bird of lift tree-tops are a hip,h-pitcbed piping and a

throaty chatter. Occasionally, however, it discover* a chuckling Wmg
that inay mclude borrowed notes, 1 recorded in 1**32 that a newly-
raptured male bird, when placed m an aviary in Sydney, revealed distinct

ability to use other kinds' notes, and in The Emu. for 193? Ellis McNamara
and K- A. Hindwood both give substantial evidence regarding the Shrike-

Tit's mimetic talents. In each instance the *.pecies imitated included

migrants, McNamarfl'* bird, a female, appeals to hxvie been unusually

accomplished; she not only imitated "about a dozen s-peries'' but actually

echoed ihe voice of a Black-faced Flycatcher that called from a neighbouring

tree. Hindvkood's bll'd rendered imitation* of %i.v specie?, all very c<>nv

petendy. (See Emu, vol. 36, pp. 24h and 334)
Another .striking example- of mimicry by a Shiitce-Tit was gnen by a.

Victorian country-dweller In the Melbourne /Itj^tS m J 1''.1' 19*1 ; bo

recorded having heard a bird imitate the voices of ten species, ranging
iiom PardaJotes to Eagles.
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Bitowx Fj.vcatchkh [Mkracca /otcrWif) ,—Id a long acquaintance with

ihis species I have never heard any individual utter notes which t sould

regard with assurance as inimcttc Several observers, however, have

recorded fragtncfl4ary mimicry on the part of
"

t

lacky Winter,*' and one

(E. A. R Lord) states that He has now recorded "twenty separate bird-

calls" for the species in Queensland, jiwauing, ho doubt, imitation* oi
twenty specie*. Ellis McNantarVs experiencer is that "Jacky" renders

jrrotalions rcry well, during autuuui and winter, in a fragile wuispcr*sang.

Lemon-B*E*st*d Flycatc^E** {M. fiavigaitcr) —A dweller jn tropical

Queensland (H. Thcrogaod) reports that the yellow-breasted edition of

the Brown Flycatcher .also is an able mimic. "Many times," he says, "1

have listened to the undcr-song C& this bird—so low ttut otic has to be
within a few yards to hear ic—and amongst a great variety of its own
calls T have identified those of the Forest Kingfisher, Whhe-Jireasted
Wood-Swallow, and Magpie."

KocK.-VVAWM.fcfc (Orrguia rt&*xcata-) .—Like many othtr observers wrttr

long experience oi the rugged country near Sydney. 1 have never

detected vocal mimicry from 0l*s curious and engaging sprite of the

sandstone—Ihc "Cave-bird," "Rock-Robin," and "Cataract-bird" of boys
of the region. It would appear, however, that the species, either as a

whole or in part, has considerable mtnietu. ability. P. A. Gilbert state*

(£wm» 37/29) that when he disturbed a pair with ihree fully-fledged rating

ones, on a day in mid-summer, he heard five species of birds imitated in

rapid succession. Attempts to enjoy a repetition of the exj>erwnce failed

during several years, but eventually, and again in mid-summer, he flushed

another family party and heard the parents mimic no fewer lb*n seven
species, of forest-li3vmting birds,

Eastern W?nr-iirKR (Psophodes ointments).—Although for most people
the voice of the Whip-bird is restricted to the powerful "crack" and
"follow-on" notes, closer observers have long known tlic species to use a

chucUlinjg; chatter; and *o it is not surprising that some few records have
latterly been made of the bird as a mimic. An interesting note on the
species by Ellis Mcttarnara (Slnui 36/24f!») includes reference to u Whip-
bird'a "amaxnigty accurate? imitation of the voice of the Satin UowcT-trirtl.

K. A. Hindwood, too, ha* heard the Whip-bird mimicking: in his case
the rendition w« "a perfect imitation of the call of die Orty Thrush."
Another bird-studenu Mrs. L. M. Mayo of Queensland, has also paid
cardial tribute to the inirneuc ability oi the Whip-bird; she records {Emu
SbJlSA) an "amazing performance' 1

by a male bird that imitated the Grcv
Thrush art<| Rufous Whistler.

-SpA>;m.cD Dron-to (jChibfa bracUata).—A Flint black oird about tlic si^c

of an average thrush, the Drongo is a high-spirited s'cllow, much given to

diaeins birdt o* prey and abusing thecft *« a polyglot chatter. Perhaps it

is through this habit that be sometimes imitates the voices of pred-uory
birds. 1 have hesrd a Drongo imitate cleverly the cry of a Goxluwlc.
and 3 resident of (Topical Queensland actually has credited the bird with
using the call of a Butchcr-hord in order to cause a Magpie-Lark to drop
tood it was carrying.

WiinT.-*ACKiiU Machc (Gypwottrina hypotcttca) —The natural notes of

the Australian Magpies (three specie* j arc a gurgling carol, which when
uttered by a number of birds may become a rollicking chorus. Even in

ihc days os Gould it was known that Magpies could he taught Jo whistle
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and to articulate words, but only in recent years have instances heen

recorded of wild Magpies indulging in vocal mimicry. In one of these

single White-back was heard to utter the notes of several species ofc

birds, in quite a loud voice, while several other Magpies perched in the

same tree remained silent The period was. mid-winter and the place a

spot near Melbourne In at least one other instance a wild White-backed
Magpie has been credited not only with skilful imitation* ot other birds

hut with faithful renderings of the neighing of a horse -and the sounds

made by a man when catling his cows home.

Black-backed Magpie i.C7. tibicen).—Writing roe on several occasion
a few yCar£ ago, about a remarkably accomplished mimetic Magpie that

lived near her home at Kskdalc (northern Victoria) Miss Kathken Conway
>aid that the bird, a perfectly wiJd specimen, frequently imitated the

voices of the Grey Thrush, the Wagtail, the White-cared Hoiicyeatcr, n

Parrot, a Hawk, and other bird*. In addition, he rendered admirably
ihe neighing of a horse and (he Peking of a for. "I think this bird is

wonderful/' Miss Conway wrote. "I could listen to him for hour.v" Another
note of the kind comes from Queensland: E. A. U. Lord says that on a day
in autumn a Black-backed Magpie sat alone in a dry tree and ran in a
quiet warble from its own note* to imitations of the Grey Sutcher-birtt
Grey Thrush, and Oriole, together with what appeared to be the notes of
«ma1'er birds.

Apparently mimicry is more commonly practised by Magpies, than we
had supposed—-indeed, the impression until recent years waa chat they u>ed
imitations only when taught to do so in captivity, Miss Conway,
however, says dm after learning that one of the birds near her home
was a skilled mimic she listened more carefully to others, with the
result that at Tallartgatu she discovered two wild Black-hacks of marked
mimetic ability and two other competent mimics in the Mitta district.

Brown TKC$HfilL£. (Aamthisa pusiila).—More than a quarrer-evntuxy
ago L, G. Chandler learned to hi* surpHsc that when tbi* .small bird is

agitated, by reason of being disturbed at its ncit with young, it is apt
to hreate into vocal mimicry. tC A- Hindwood supplied two Additional

instances in accord years later (the nest contained young in each instance)

,

and later atfain J. Warerhou*.c recorded hearing a Brown Thornbill using
mimicry, in aurumn, in a tranquil whisper-song. Obviously . then, this

gurgling little chatterer, or at least an occasional individual of the species
is able to use mtmicry wlieiher agitated or in repose.

Rxd-tmlkd TnoRxmLL (A haut.ilton*},—

L

t G. Chaodler recorded m
The fcffiffl in 1913 that he heard birds of this species "imitating the call*

uf the Fantailed and Bron*e Cuckoos in a low tone" Similarly, when
visiting the Victorian Malice in WIS I was deceived three times by Rcd-
tafled Thornhills—certain oi their calls caused me to look for Narrow-
hilled Bronxe Cuckoos. It is curious, that the same imitation has been
reeordsd as the favorite of the Whitlock Tit in, W-A. Tbab the calls nr* 1

imitation*, and not examples- of capricious resemblance, may be regarded

as certain-

Cm:sr.vLr»TAii.ui TnOkNatJ-t {A. tu'vfygfatil)*—P. A, fiourke, 61

Gtlgandra (New South Wale*) h?*s written me that when he disturbed a
bird ot* this specie* at its nest the tiny creature hoppeil towards him.

fluffed out its feathers, and proceeded to utter a number of imitation*,

mtcrspcrsed with "definitely threatening twitters," Amongst the calls

*mit9K<l were those of the Brown Trcccrceper and the Grey-crowned
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Babbler, "tan it be," Mr. Bourke asks, "thai thi* liny bird thought that

by puffing out »ts plumage and imitating the calls of larger b*rd>5 it Could

intimidate me?*'

WfSfFaw Tiiornbiu. (A. itwrntita).—"I can slate with certainty" .says

Major II. M Whinell m FAff Emw for 1938 (38/58), "ihW l*«i W«i mimics

other birds, as when I 'squeaked up' the parent birds one of them -sat on a.

twig close to me and to the nest and poured forth a volume of sung.

Amount the birds mimicked I recognized the calls of tin; Western RoseUa,

the Western Fantail, and the 'Shaker.' >f In this instance the bird was not

agitated by the otbei'Ver's. presence,, hut appeared to be singing for its own
amusement

Wjutuqck TwntNiiai. (A- zMltocki).—The only reference to the

mimetic ability of this species is a note in T?u> llviu many years ago
(9/199) by F. L. Wbitlock,. who says that in addition to imitating the

voice of the Kolmsi Thornbill it frequently was heaid to repeat the call

of the Narrow-billed Bronze Cucfcoo.

Possibly some of the other members ol the genus will become revealed

as minucs, however modest, when Ihey are better known.

W h ite-jirowep ScrujvAVvfw (Scricorrtis frontalis)

.

— Some Jew ob-

servers have recorded this active denizen of the undergrowth as a vocal

mimic of relatively slight ability. According to Ellis McNamara, it utters

ouly one borrowed call 31 a lime and at about the same volume as the

original, whereas "mimics such as the Jarky Winter and Brown Thornbill

—to mention two others which seldom mimic- -mix the calls of many
different species with their own. uttering the whole in a very soft and
more or loss continuous song." Because of that distinctive method of
imitating, the White -browed Scrub*Wrcn is regarded by McNamara as tbc

most deceptive of all mimics.

Large-billed- Scrub-Wren (S. magnirosfrts) .—This is the third sptsries

of Sericnntis (o he recorded 40 a mimic, and doubtless other members of
the genus (which contains eight species of small, ground -frequenting
birds) will be found to be mimetic. Of the present species, an observer
in New South Wales (A. O Elliott) lia* recorded that wheat agitate**

through being disturbed at Ihe nest it frequently imitates the voices of

other small birds.

WHiTi'.-BROwr.M' Woon-Swallow (Aftamtt* snpercitiasus).— T have heard
mimicry Ifum this migratory species only on one occasion: then a male
bird vat in a tree a short distance from its nest and, discarding his usual
hnrah chatter, sang a pteasant little song interspersed with calls of the
Pa hid Cuckoo and tbc Brow»« Treccfeeper. Similarly, Atbol F.
D'Ombrain, of West Mahfand (New South Wales), has recorded having
heard White-browed Wood* Swallows imitating the voices of certain
other birds; one mate in particular "copied »he first kw notes of the
Pallid Cuckoo to perfection."

Dusky Wood-Swalijow {A cymwf>tcrns)—P.. A. R Lord wrote roc

from Queensland >n 19.18 that he had heard these sociable little birds 0<»

various occasions using borrowed oofes m rapid whisper-songs. Later
(October 1939) K. A Hindwood reported from Sydney a Dusky Wood-
Swallow's imitation of the voices of the Grey Thrush and Rufotic

Whrsder—*ha mimicry was rendered irt seJtluCjuising' fashion
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Sfwcklkp Warblek (Chthvnicolo Sagittate).—The chiet utterance of the

uprightly little "Speckled Jack" is a grating or ehurring note, but at times

you may hear an individual bird rendering a slight hut sweet song, which
occasionally includes excerpts from the calls of other birds, A Melbourne
birdman tells me he has heard a Speckled Warbler imitate, "clearly though
not loudly," six apecics of birds- one after the other.

Gfticv TJ1RC6H (C&ffattcbicfa harmonica).—Although this species is one
oi the familiar birds of Australia, vccaJ mimicry on its part ha& not been
reported UOlil recent years—which perhaps is an indication that the practice

it not consistently followed. A Victorian observer credit* a Thrush with
having imitated the voice of a H^sum immediately after the animal squealed,

and a Queensland student declares that he has heard Thrushes mimic very
well, with the call of the Pied Currawong as a masterpiece, Those appear
!o be the only instances in which the Grey Thrush has been detected

mimicking. On the other hand, however,, Uie original notes of the ?»pecies

Arc imitated very freely by various birds—more freely in many eases thai*

are any other sounds, ft seems probaJble thai the voice of the Grey Thrush
is used consistently by every Lyrebird in Australia, and in SlWhronke
Forest. Victoria, the rich and bold notes are adapted and glorified and in

general used in all Lyrebird songs to a remarkable extent.

(To lie concluded.)

HAWTHORN JUNIOR FN.C.

The meetings of the Junior Branch of the F.N.C.V, at Hawthorn luve
met with great success. Attendances have been consistently good through'

om the year, (he only slack meeting*, being those lidd during- tte school

holidays.

Members are taking an active interest in the Club and have started their

own collections. Cutting* and seeds hnvc been distributed to the botanisU-

and kitting bottles to those interested in entomology Many members bnne.

along exhibits to discuss or have named.
A very pleasant excursion was held at Mr. Fisch'j orchard a* Dort-

casier on December 16, the children thoroughly enjoying the peaches
Another interesting excursion was to the cjuaxries at l.ttydale under Mr.
Mitchell's leadership. Mr. Fisch kindly took about 30 children in his

truck, much to their delight

Several members have renewed subscriptions for the third time. To August
the second birthday party was held.

Members of the committee have l»cen very helpful in instructing" the

members the correct methods of mounting specimens and caring tor plants.

Our stand at the Children',*. Exhibition, Melbourne Town Hall, created a

good deal of interest a-5 there were want beautiful and varied exhibit*,

pleasing to our sponsors the Field tfat'iratjstt
1

Club and Hawthorn traders.

M. F.. Fkkamk,
Hon. Sec, J.F.N.C.V.

CORRTLCTtON
A pritiimg mishap caused a slight "nu.s'up" in the early portion of the

article "The Riddle oi the Mocking-birds'' in the last issue of this journal,

page 31. The concluding lines of (he second paragraph from the bottom cf
the rage should read: "<t°J7), each a paper of some twenty jtuge-s in which
all data available at the lime, together with various theories, was presented."
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NEW BEES AND WASPS— PAST 1'H

Another New 8£AJ1MM« alio Notes on ttfe Biology of & hnmutohi.

By Tablton Raymknt, Melbourne.

Supcrfamily; Apoidea; Family. Ceratimdac.

EXONEURA DAWSON

l

r
sp.nov.

TYPE: Female—Length, 7 mm. approx. Klack and red.

Head transverse, four lace-marks dark-red (almost obsolete an

some) ; one at base and apex of clypcus, and one at each side;

frons with a few large punctures; ciypeus flattened with a <cw

punctures of irregular size; supraclypeai area like a high ridge on
the excavated face; vertex wide and rounded: compound eyes

only slightly converging below; genae large, with a few scattered

punctures, labrum obscurely reddish; mandibular black, reddish

in middle,, antennae black, brownish beneath, BtajpUS reddish in

front.

Mesothorax almost polished, an extremely delicate tessellation*

with an odd large puncture: tubercles black; scuteHum large,

shining, with numerous fine punctures; postscuteUum with tessel-

late sculpture more marked ; metatborax with two slight elevations

pu:>tcr lorly ; abdominal dorsal segments red, each with a wide band
slightly suffused with blackish, darker apically; ventral segments
progressively blacker apkaJly.

Leys red, trochanters and femora black basally, hair on hind
legs black; tarsi i eddish, hair cm hind tarsi black; claws reddish;

hind calcar reddish; tegulae Mack. IVhujs yellowish; nervurcs

dark-sepia; cells—second cubilal very broad, pterosligma large and
dark-sepia; hamuli five, very weak.

• ALLOTYPE: Male—Length, 5 mm. appro*. Head and thorax

black, abdomen reddish.

tfcad very wide, with long black hair; not any face-mark*

;

irons compressed by the large compound eyes -
, ciypeus depressed

at apex, coarse punctures ; supraclypeal area depressed ; vertex

with long black hair, compound eyes large, convex, slightly con-
verging below: genae with long black hair; labrum noditorrn,

bta*ck; mandibulae black; antennae entirely black, scapes with long
dusky hair.

Protkorax with Jong black hair laterally; tubercle black,

Mssathurux polished, with long black hair on margin ; scutcllum,

postscuteHum and metathorax with long black hair; abdominal

dorsal segments 1 and 2 black, 3 and 4 reddish, 5 and 6 suffused

with blackish ; apex with Jfmg blade hair ; -ventral segments suffused

with blackish

Ley* black, with long dusky hair (fa the trochanters and femora

;

black hair on tibiae; tarsi red; claws ted; hind calcar blackish
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tcgulae blackish. Wings yellowish; nervurcs dark-amber; ptero-

stigma large, dark-brown j hamuli five, weak.

Locality—Neerim South, Victoria- Nov. 2(3, 1945, Owen Daw-

son.

TYPE asid ALLOTYPE »1 the collection of the author.

Aides. Near to E. exenvaia, which has the excavaled, bat ail

hlack
F
face and scapes, with hair on hind legs reddish; also to E.

turnerij which has all black face, scape red on trait, hair on hind

legs rufo-fulvotfs. E. fultoni is nearest, having ctypeus suffused

with red, antennae reddish, and hair on hind legs dark-fuscous.

(Numbers of Exoncmv females were taken on flowers of Logan-

berry.)

General Bisatsswn (Biology, ek )

My last paper on the Exanemac (Vict. Not., Vol. 62, p. 230)
was in the hands of the editor when Owen Dawson, R.A.A.F.,

brought mc a small stick of Snow Daisy-bush (Olcaria liratu
)

some 20 centimetres (8") in length, with a diameter of 9 mm ,

containing several bees he had collected among tree-ferns, some
fourteen feet tall, at Neerim South, Gippsland, Victoria, on Nov.
26, 1945 The species proved to be new .'and. as this is the first

record for Victoria of a "nest" in this genus, and also because of

the re marlcablc larvae, the author considered it advisable to make
this new material the subject of a third paper on Exovcuroe*

Mr. Daw son
f

s .discovery was made at the head of a small gully

on the eastern aspect oi a hill, about 100 feet above the level of

the nearest railway station, "Crossover." The soil is a volcanic

loam carrying the typical dense mountain vegetation of the area,

which enjoy? a regular rather heavy precipitation,

The original Olcaria stem was in an upright position in the

ground, and between 2 and 3 metres (8 ft.) tall, with a diameter
at the base of a trifle over 25 mm., and tapered a* the top to 9 mm.
Tliis contained a pithy lube, 3 mm, in diameter, and the bees had
experienced no difficulty in enlarging this to 4 mm. for a depth of

abunt 17 5 cm (ca. 7"). A few white silk threads were draped
over the wall. The entrance was on the top of the stick, and a bee
(sex unknown) was seen hovering over the apex; another was
observed to enter the tube asid this one was immediately captured—later, it was found to be a male, an old one, with tattered wings.

On splitting open the plant-tube, three more bees were taken,

another uialc and two females (sisters),, together with a number
oi wcll-devclopcd larvae. Fuur of the larvae overlapped each other

at one place, while the others were disposed singly along the ttibe,

as were the bees also. The species proved to be nearest to £.
juttoni Cklf. (see description above).
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There was not a trace of any cell-divisions, although the base

of ihe gallery had been closed with a blackish wad of skin-lilce

substance. The yoangest and smallest larvae were at the base, as

though the older ones had worked their way up during develop-

ment

It would appear that the larval appendages differ in each species

of E.z&iettrci, for those of £. dazvsout, sp. nov., arc bifurcate, and

thus are easily distinguished trom the other two already described.

It stems certain, then, that the "arm* and hands' are to enable

the larvae to maintain their proper relative positions in a communal
tube utterly devoid of all cell-divisions. The larval appendages,

therefore, arc splendid specific characters, far more distinctive than

any possessed by the imagines. The ''arm*" of the larvae type

divided apically into two ""fingers," and there is a curved "spur"

near the base. Segments 12, 11 , and 10 each bear a slender lateral

appendage, although on segments 9, o\ 7 and 6 there is only a

short node, hut on segments 5, 4, and 3 they arc again long and

slender. These disappear as the larvae approach the prc-pupal

stage.

It is amply demonstiated that several adult males and females

(sisters) frequent the galleries while the larvae are developing,

and it is almost certain that some progressive feeding of larvae

takes place in ihis genus. It would appear that a pap or secretion,

regurgitated by the females, forms at least portion of the diet.

Microscopical direction of the mesenteron; just before its junc-

tion with the proctodeum, demonstrated thai it is not distended

with pollen-granules* as m other genera. Certainly there were
numbers of empty shells present, all colourless, but there was not

any packed mass of coloured food. Among the pollen-shells was
a partly-digested, long-legged Acarid mite, and also * strange hard
yellow chkonous many-segmented microscopic insect 1—genus un-
known. The fully-fed larvae have only a few large creamy-coloured
opaque oenocytes, many fewet than the larvae of other wild-bees,

and the paucity suggests that the food supplied to the larva js

different, and so fewer oenocytes are required in the physiology of

the Exoneura. Glaser2 (1912) thought that these free cells are the

1. This strange animal may be related to another one found Iw die
author on Anthophore- mpafmensis Raym. UniartunMely. <l>e author's
paper on Authophoya, describing many new species, and illustrated \vrth

3.200 figures, fell into the hands of the Japanese, and it* iaic \y> unknown
These very remarkable insects may prove to be triungulhte, in the Order
STREPSIPTERA, where the genus Ptntteaccra has somewhat similar
tnungulinid larvae. .Should they be in the Family Mtn<je>viltidae, then tiicy

may be related to At^trostytops. and provide the explanation for the
presence of the parasites in the abdomen of the adult bees.

2. See R. W. Glaser, in "A Contribution to our Knowledge ot the
Function of the Oontfytcs oi Insects," Bit!. Bull, pp. 213*224, 1912
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source of Ihc oxidising enzymes, since they react to tests for

oxidase.

What function, if any, the males perform in the tubes is not

known, but it is remarkable that Exoneurae males are rarely

caught a--\ving in the field, hence one postulates that much time is

spcut inside the plant-tubes. The male observed to enter at the

top immediately closed the entrance with the flattened apical dorsal

area of his club-like abdomen.

Since one adult bee almost completely fills, the small tube, it is

difficult to see how it is possible for it to pass and re-pass the

several larvae clinging to the vertical walls, although it is evident

that the flying I>ees do traverse the entire galleiy. The adult bees

arc able without difficulty to reverse themselves in the tube by

simply bending into a sphere of smaller diameter, and turning

"heels over head/' an action performed with astonishing dexterity

and celerity.

An attempt will be made during the coming summer to study the

biology in the field, and an endeavour to elucidate the oenocyte
problem, also the exact nature of the food suppled to the hrvac.

A iew brown tiny pellets were observed disposed at intervals

along the wall of the gallery, and these are probably the stercoral

debris pr excreta of the larvae.

The Biology of Exovcura hamukto CklL

On December 12, 1945, the author telegraphed to L.A.C.
Dawson, R.A.A.F., at Neerim South, requesting that he search

fr-r the "nesting** sticks of E. kamulata—~Q. species be had collected

in numbers on blackberry flowers which had succeeded those of

the garden loganberries.

This species of Exaneura is perhaps the most widely distributed

one in (he eastern States, for T have collected it in many localities

in Queensland, New Sou«h Wales, and especially at Emerald in

Victoria—numbers of the rather bare females, together with the
larger black-haired males. It is anomalous that, in this genus, the
males are larger and far more hairy than the females.

A day or two after my communication, Dawson arrived with a

30-ccnrimclve length of the base of a dry frond of Soft Tree-fern,
Dicksonia antarctko. The stem had dried while still adhering to

the trunk, as is the habit of this fern, and later had fallen off, bur
it was held by the debris of the forest and had not reached the

ground to absorb moisture. Two galleries had been excavated in

the stem, but in the pirh only, for the bees did not attempt to

gnaw through the thin, but nevertheless much harder, fibrous

divisions. Again the entrance was effected in the pith exposed at

the end., and it is clear that the.se small bees cannot pierce the hard
woody epidermis to gain admission to the interior.
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E. hiinxuUUa is considerably larger than £. 4tmwmi\ conse-

quently, tfeift galleries have a diameter of 4 mm., and are somewhat

longer, but the bees keep very -strictly to the soft pith. The two

g3llenes were separated by a mere millimetre or so oi the natural

woody division, but it is quite sufficient to constitute an impassable

barrier. There is not the slightest indication of any cell-divisions;

it is a true communal chamber.

Eggs and larvae of all ages were taken from the gallery, together

with five females from one, an<j four females from the other. Not
any males were present. Six eggs were taken from the first tube,

and five from the second, while the total number of larvae in both

tubes numbered twcnty-$L\\ Because a few larvae fell out when
the stem was split open, it is impossible to be certain of the number
in each series.

Again, the larval appendages proved to be excellent specific

characters, for in this species there are two pairs with three

distinctive "fingers/'' diminishing in size towards the apex. The
lateral appendages of the other segments are much shorter than

those of Si dazvsunt. Moreover, each ventral segment bears two
pairs n[ short nodes, but the first and second lateral appendage*
arc very distinctive, being quite different from the others described,

so that no confusion can arise m their identification.

The larvae are slightly bowed on the dorsal surface, and the

mandibulae arc continually "champing," and this "mouthing" of

the parts seems to suggest that the larvae are "asking" to be fed

Tliis action was intensified by hunger when the adults were
separated from the larvae. It seems certain, then, that progressive

feeding of the larvae is die rule in Exonc-Hra Dissection of the

glandular system showed that the pharyngeal glands, which lie

posteriorly inside the genae of the head, are well developed, and
doubtless have the same function as those of the honey-bee, i.e.,

secretion of a "pappy" food which is fed to the larval bees.

Exceedingly few oenocytes were observed in any of the larvae

dissected, although fat-cells were very numerous and large. Tests
with "Sudan IIP stain demonstrated that much fatty oil is present,

and this dissolved out readily in ether. Micro*chemical tests made
to demonstrate rhc presence of glycogen showed it to he present in

quantity in the fat-body of the fully grown larvae. The mesenteton
in the larvae of E. hamut<tt<\ contained numerous empty pollen-

shells from some Myrtaceous (probably Eucalyptus) species, bul

there is not any tightly-packed mass of coloured food-residues or

excreta- It is significant, too, that no pollen-pudding hits yet been
found in any of the plant-tubes examined by the author, although
each contained larvae at all stages.

It will be exceedingly interesting to discover the "nest" of K,

tricolor Sm., which is close to E, hamuia.ta, and to compare the
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larval appendages of these two species. It is very gratifying to

find that the determinations of the taxonomies, often founded on
extremely critical observation of the gross moiphologv uf the

field-bees, should be so amply justified by a study of the far more
distinctive larval forms.

NOTE.—The collector should search for these bees on the flowers o<

Hit Blackberry bramble, Niiiius frutieostis ; many Eucalypts; Ffotwccd,

Hyporhacris rndicuta\ Swamp Pai>cr-bark, Mela>knca cruifolio; Tea-tree,

LcfitQSpvvmnm species; and tttc Handsome Flat-j>ea, Platylolnutn ionnosmn.

mmii
ffi^H.-r'OH frar.-.c.HrJ-

_j_U-J44-i

I, Venirai view of larva (malt) of Exowum hamulata Ckll. 2 a, b. c, A,

Enlarged views ot first, second, third and fourth anterior lateral appendages
vi the larva. 3, The pharyngeal glands -of adult females of £, hatmfifta arc
w«l) developed; e, the main duel- 4, The globules of oil in the fat-cells of
the larva arc large and plentiful. 5, The two communal galleries in the
trond stem of a tree-tern. 6, The dry stems of hydrangea, recommended
for the study of Iht E.toncuru^. should be held vertically in a frame. The
|>ithy core should measure 3 lo 4 mm. in diameter.

PLANT NAMES COMMITTEE
The name of Mr. Geo. Cochin was inadvertently omitted from the

personnel of the rim Plant Names Committee, published at the foot of

HAge 237 in the April issue o( this journal.
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THE BAG MOTH AGAIN
Mr. Rayment*s note on the Bag Moth (FJV,, May, 1946) leaves me still

puzzled. He says the female is impregnated "while still in the bag," the

lower end of which she opens for the* purpose. This implies that she lias

emerged from the pupal case. She must, then, re-enter it if, as Mr.
Rayment states, her eggs are deposited inside it: "the bulk of the female

dwindling as the eggs are deposited makes the space available, since the

pupal case cannot be enlarged." The
shape of the adult female^ as de-
picted in Mr, French's book, and
the frailty of the empty pupal
case, stress the difficulty, if not

impossibility, of her re-entry once

she has left it. It is
f
of course,

possible that she merely inserts her
ovipositor, but Mr. Rayment makes
her occupy the pupal case, urith

her eggs* Is it not more feasible

thai she should withdraw gradually
from the pupal case, leaving the

eggs behind her?
Having left the pupal case, why

should she return to deposit her

eggs inside it, rather than in the

cosy silk surrounding it? It is, in-

deed, possible that she never leaves

the pupal case, that she is im-
pregnated within it. How many
naturalists have seen an emerged
adult female Case Moth?
Mr. Rayment says that she opens

the lower end of the bag—for mat-
ing ; but is it ever closed? In all

the bags I have examined this end
was open at all times—a provision

for the passage of excrement.

(These caravan homes are models
of perfect hygiene). It is possible

that she seals it up, as she does
the feeding opening, before pupat-

ing; but could she, in her imperfect

state, re-open it? Moths are pro-

vided with means for softening

and tearing open their cocoons, but

this adult female seems too poorly

equipped for anything of the kind.

Except when the bag is anchored,

or when the larva is alarmed, the

feeding end is always open. When alarmed, the owner pops inside and

with its feet holds the mouth tightly closed—as the grey thrush knows.

Mr. French says the male larva protrudes from the bag in feeding. He
makes no reference to locomotion of the female. Mr, Rayment refers only

to protrusion of the female; but both male and female protrude, using the

thoracic feet in crawling from leaf to leaf, otherwise they would not reach

the "fully-fed" stage, Mr. Rayment tied the mouth of the bag "to

ascertain whether the wingless female adult would come right out when it

was re-opened." But why tie it to ascertain this ?

Ltetor Case Moth. Left, female; right,

male. Pupal skin of male shown wedged
in the opening.
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He also says that she "bites cotton easily." How did he discover this?

Was she attempting to leave the bag?
Mr, Rayment makes the female leave the pupal case twice, once for

mating and again after egg-depositing: "the depleted female, now con-
siderably smaller, slides down out of the bag and soon expires." This,

if a voluntary act, would certainly complete the story of her self-immolation

on tho altar of motherhood.
Even should she die within the bag, there would be little danger of

pollution from her dry and shrivelled remains; but her body might, indeed,

block the opening when her emerging larvae stream down to that one
gleam of light To me that act seems a prodigious feat. Even in her
shrunken state she should still be greater in bulk than the male pupal case

which, almost always, becomes tightly wedged in the opening as the moth
escapes. (This is seen in my photo of the male Saunders' bag, l

r

.N,, May,
1946.)

Critical examination of the debris left in the pupal case seems desirable.

Soaking in hot water, or even boiling, should yield identifiable material

—

egg-membranes, first-shed skins, or what? These, with the aid of Mr.
Raynient's clever pencil, should lighten our darkness. His note is extremely
interesting because provocative, which is just the incentive we nature lovers

need to pursue, unbeaten paths.

End how it may, it is a beautiful story, and one which emphasises the

fascination and completeness of the lives of these lowly creatures.

Edith Coleman.

CLUB SUPPORT FOR MUNICIPAL PLANTING SCHEMES
Brigadiers, commodores, members of Parliament, mayors, girl guides and

boy scouts were among the citizens of Mordialloc. who combined in a tree-

planting project on Saturday, June 8. This was an admirable way in which
to celebrate Victory week-end, and the Mordialloc tree-planters should be

congratulated on their foresight and sound sense: school children who
carried out the planting will be able to follow with interest the development
of those trees which are to be entrusted to their care.

The 250 native trees now planted in the new park (adjoining Mordialloc
Creek) are but the forerunner of a much larger project. It is intended

gradually to transfer small native shrubs from bush land that is being
opened up for building at Parkdale. Club members A. J. Swaby, G. N.
Hyam and P. F. Morris assisted in the choice of trees and in the

preparation of a major plan for future plantings.

Messrs. Ivo Hammet and P. F. Morris are also advising the Heidelberg
City Council in connection with its Victory' Tree-planting Scheme, which
envisages an avenue of native trees extending from Ivanhoe as far as

Greensborough.
P.F.M.

FORTHCOMING EXCURSIONS
Advance Notice. Ararat, 20-24 September, in conjunction with Ararat

F.N.C. Tentative plans for bus tour, four full days, leaving Melbourne
late afternoon Friday, returning following Tuesday. The Pyrenees, Gram-
pians, and other district points will be visited. Transport for 400 miles is

£2 per passenger, plus 1/- for each extra 10 miles. Accommodation at

two Ararat hotels. Total estimated inclusive cost £4/10/- to £5. Early
reservation essential. Further particulars from leader, Mr. H. Stewart.
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WHERE MEMBERS' INTERESTS LIE

Summary of Replies to Questionnaire sent out tq F.N.C.V. Members
in January, 1946,

Interests o\ Club Members
Plant;, 62; General, 58; Birds, 47; Insects, 31; Geology 26

1
Mammals, 22.

Sea Life, 19; Pond Life. 17; Reptiles, 17; Shells, 16.

Allocation oj Time at Me*ting

Lecture, including questions and voce of thanks, 60 min.

Club Business, 30 min.
Nature Notes, 20 min,

Exhibits, 15 min.
,

Reports on Excursions (include in Naittralist ) , nil.

Conversazione, 15 min.

Jixawstons
1. Generally agreed too large—suggest more leaders or have several

Excursions on same day.

2. Malte provision for all-day excursions, also week-end and camping
excursions.

3. Have a special excursion committee, apart from General Committee.

Jonrn&t

1. Less botany, more zoology and entomology- Definitely less orctiid$.

2. More illustrations and photographs by members.
3. Have occasional articles for beginners.

_ 4. Where specific names am used, provide for either English translation

or common name in brackets.

5. Give reports oi lecture in more detail.

6. Give brief statement of business handled by committee each month.
7. Have a readers' exchange section.

8. Could the volumes rim from January to December:
V. Suggest keep articles confined to Victorian natural history.

S-pwial Facilities

1. Form discussion groups.

2. Jssue booklets and have reprints of other Club publications.

3. A list of suitable books of reference and price to be included i:i

booklets.

General
1. Improve meeting place,

2. Restore library facilities and issue list of publications.

3. Arrange exposition of exhibits with exhibitors in hall 15 minutes before
meeting starts. Another suggestion is to have one or two members in

charge of exhibits each month.
4. List of names and addresses of members and interstate club secretaries

to be made available for reference and guidance.

5. Have a panel of members from each branch of natural history whose
duty it would be to (a) look after new members, (b) keep track of

re&earch, (c) correspond with country members, (d) look after

exhibits, (e) give suggestions to excursion committee, (f) sponsor
section at Annual Show, (g) suggest lecturers.

0. liucourage collections—especially among school children. Special
section at Show with annual prize.

7. Have quarterly forum night—nature notes and queries.

S, Encourage members to- wear badge with name showing at Clul:

functions,

9. Conduct and publish research on a given area,
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PERIODICALS RECEIVED BY THE CLUB
By request of the Committee, the Hon. Librarian reports that the follow-

ing thirty- five periodical publications are being received;

General Australian

Australian Journal of Science,

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Journal.

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Bulletins.

Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, Reports
Commontmalth Forestry Bureau, Bulletins.

Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, Leaflets.

Australian Orchid Review.
The Emu (Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union).

Victorian

Royal Society oj Victoria, Proceedings.

Microscopical Society of Victoria, Proceedings.

Forests Commission oj Victoria, Publications.

Journal oj Agriculture, Victoria,

New South Wales

Royal Society oj New South Wales, Journal and Proceedings,
Linnean Society oj New South Wales, Proceedings.
Australian Museum Magae'in*:.

Australian Museum Memoirs.
Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales, Proceedings.
Agricultural Gazette oj New SoutJt Wales*

Queensland

Queensland Museum Memoirs
North Queensland Naturalist,

South Australian

Royal. Society oj South Australia, Transactions.

South Australian Museum, Reports,
South Australian Naturalist.

South Australian Ornithologist,

Tasmanian
Queen Victoria Museuni and Art Gallery CLaunceston), Reports.

New Zealand*

Royal Society of New Zealand, Transactions and Proceedings.
Auckland Institute and Museum, Annual Reports.

British

Monthly Science News, London.
Quekett Microscopical Club, London, Journal

American

American Museum of Natural History, Bulletins.

American Museum oj Natural History> PuOfications.
Smithsonian Institute, Annual Reports.

Plants and Gardens (Brooklyn Botanic Gardens).
Ohio Journal of Science, Bulletins.

Lloydta.
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PROCEEDINGS

The Annual Meeting of the Club was held on July B, 1946,

at the Lecture Hall of the Public Library, the President (Mr.

H. C E, Stewart) presiding and about 180 members and friends

attending.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the

Club;—Mrs. A, E. Lowe, Miss L A, Marshall, Miss Valma
Gillespie, Miss W- Taylor, Miss J. Biackhum, Dr. R. E. Allen;

and as Country Members; Miss Helen Kininmonth and Messrs.

R Buckingham, L Gilbert and Trevor E. Hunt.

The Annual Report was read by the Hon. Secretary and its

adoption approved. The Balance Sheet was projected on the

screen and explained by Mr. A. S. Chalk, who moved its adop-
tion (seconded by Mr. H. P. Dick in 5 f and carried), Mr, V- H.
Miller expressed the thanks of the Club to Mr. E. E. Lord for

his excellent work as Hon. Treasurer*

Mr. Stewart,. before vacating the chair, expressed his thanks
to the Committee and members generally for their sustained

help during his term of office. The incoming President, Mr. F. S.

Collivcr, thereupon look charge of the meeting, and thanked
members for the honor he had received,

The election of office-bearers was continued by Mr, Colliver

(names of officers are given elsewhere in tins issue), A vote of

thanks to the retiring Committee was carried.

The President announced that a Show would be held this

year at the Hawthorn Town Hall, on October 8 and 9. Mr. A. J.
Swaby moved: "that Committee for the annual exhibition

be formed, and that this Committee cfMisist of Mrs. Frearac,

Miss Watson, Messrs. H. P. Dickins, II. C. E. Stewart, P. F.
Morris* Ivo C. Hammett and the Chairman of each Group Or
his deputy." The motion was seconded and carried.

Mrs. Pinches reported she had collected specimens of
Cordyceps, in which the caterpillar had reached its pupal stage.

The Presidential Address, under the title of "Roc Eggs/' was
given by Mr H. C E. Stewart (a summary appears elsewhere in

this issua).
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EXHIBITS.

Mrs. M. E. Freame. Young Ribbon or Oar-Fish from Port-

land, octopus and Elephant Slugs from Stony Point.

Mrs. Lyndon: Large hooked cones of Pinus CoulUri from

plantation at the You Yangs. Photographs of natural history

subjects.

Mr. C. French; Orchid Corybos unguieulatiis trow near Bel-

grave, a new locality (specimen collected l«y Miss C Stanton,

East Gimbcrwell).

Mr. P. G. Collins and Master Ivan Collins: Crmoidai lime-

stones from Chiilagoe, Queensland.

Mr. T. Griffiths: Strap Fern, Blechnwm Patersonii

SIXTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The membership is as follows:—Hon. Members 18; Ordinary
Members 312; Country Members 129; Associate Members 28:

Service Members (free) 15; total 503, this being an increase

of 39 on the total (463) last year. We record that most of our

members previously in the forces are how civilians again, and

that we have h3d the pleasure of welcoming to our meetings

members who joined whilst in the Services.

We record with regret the deaths of the following members :

—

Mr. J. A. Kershaw (1888-1946), Mr, W, I. Stevens (1908-

1945). Dr. Georgina Sweet (1911-1946), Mr. R H, Salau

(1931-1946), and Mr. C C Towle (1942-1940). The Club
also losf some good friends in Mrs. S. C. Richardson, Messrs
F. H. Baker, C C. Brittlebank, A. V. Braun, 17. E. D. Stevens,

fed. Galbraitlt, and A. F. Bassett Hull. Mr. Kershaw's passing

has left a gap in the scientific world and in our Club; he was
one of our oldest members and a naturalist well known as an

authority on general zoology

During the last year we were pleased to elect the following

to Hon. Membership in the Club: Mrs. C. H. Edmonclson, Mi*$
Freda Bage, Mr. Alister Clark. Mr. F. A CudinOre and Mr,

David Fleay.

Attendances at meetings have averaged 150, and the new
meeting-place is now a definite necessity. The trustees of the

Public Library have made available a suitable room and our
thanks are accorded to diem.

Excursions this year were somewhat better arranged,
although Jack of early information prevented the publication

of the year's programme. With motor transport again available,

wc were able to visit Bacchus Marsh, Healesville and Anakic
Gorge
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We \we fortunate that supplies of paper of good quality

continued to be made available, and we were not reduced to

news-print Volume 62 of the Vktonan Naturalist was suc-

cessfully completed. For the last issue in the volume We were
able ix> return to our pre-war size and \vt now look forward

lo better and bigger volumes. Stress must be laid on the fact

that punting" costs have increased considerably, and that expcn»

diture on the journal must be covered by members' subscrip-

tions. Further, we would point out again that the nature of

material published is largely the responsibility of members
themselves. That the journal holds its place in scientific litera-

ture is shown by the fact that additional overseas bodies are

seeking exchanges.

The Author Index 5s almost completed as regards typing,

and it is expected that publication will take place in the coming
year.

During the Club year World War II ended, and wo aft a
Club rejoice in that fact. At the meeting held shortly after

(he cessation of hostilities the matter was referred to by the

President, and a parallel was drawn between Club affairs during
1914-1918 and the recent war.

War conditions prevented due attention to matters affecting

the protection of fauna and flora, but we have considered a
number of important items and contacted the relevant authori-

ties. Among these may be mentioned:—Grazing at. Mt Buffalo:
preservation of the Aboriginal Cemetery at Healesville; addi-

tional land for the Badger Creek sanctuary; preservation of the

Beaumaris flora when the proposed settlement takes place;

renovations and planting of the grave of Sir Frederick McCoy

;

-Cheltenham Park and its native flora; killing of possums for

coursing purposes; proposed sanctuary at Diniboola; destruc-

tion of wattles; ferns taken from Gunyah Guuyah reserve; and
the present Slate of Wilson's Promontory National Park and of
National Parks in genera J.

Matters in which the Club collaborated included:—Forma-
tion of a National Council of Scientific Societies (the Cfau
became ;i Foundation Member of the Council) ; formation of an
Advisory Committee for the Sherbrooke Forest National Park;
proposed Chapman Memorial at Maranoa Gardens; grazing in

National Parks ; _Save the Forests Campaign; a check of the

State Forest Acts with the Rangers' League of N.S.W., and
a proposed Science Exhibition to be held ntxt year.

In connection with grazing in National Parks, the Club called

a meeting of interested societies, and from the delegate* attend-

ing an investigating committee was appointed. This committee
in turn met and agreed to certain proposals, which are now
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being investigated before another meeting of the interested

societies is Called,

We have been asked from time to time to assist other Clubs t

and meetings by the provision of lecturers and, as far as pos-

sible, assistance was given.

The Junior Branch at Hawthorn is doing well, due largely

to the continued interest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Freame, Mr.
P. F. Morris and Mr. S. R. Mitchell. Another Junior Branch,

at Toorak, has been launched. A country club has been

formed at Bendigo and a week-end excursion by this Club
enabled members to participate in the inaugural meeting. We
congratulate our Bendigo members on their interest and
initiative. The Ararat Club has been unable to meet during the

war, but some of our members attended a meeting at which

this club was re-organised, and we look forward to a sound future

for Ararat. Similarly, we are glad to note the continued success

of the Portland Naturalists' Club.

In the Club we have functioning as a section meeting a

very healthy Geological Discussion Group; meetings are held

every month, with an excursion following each meeting to study

in the field the facts learnt at the meeting. Messrs. 5. R.
Mitchell, F. G, Elford and F, S. Col liver ate chairmen, and

Mr. A. A. Baker hon. secretary. A programme covering a

general introduction to the study of geology was drawn Up by

Mr. F. G, El ford, who has, with one exception, given these

lectures to date.

A Botanical Discussion Group also has been formed, artd

here Mr. A. J. 'Swaby is the chairman, with Mr. H. C. E.

Stewart as hon. secretary. Again a series of lectures covering

preliminary matters were arranged and are being given by Mr.

Swaby. Mr. J. H. Willis is to start a series on more advanced

matters

A Natural History Photography Group is also in operation,

with Mr. H. T. Reeves as president, Mr. P, C, Morrison as

vice-president and Miss Ina Watson as secretary. This group,

too, has meetings for both field work and study.

The Committee agreed that, by these Discussion Groups, the

Club can do much to assist the interested member, the general

meetings having become too large for individual "get-together"

talks

Yet another innovation started by the Club is a Register of

Research. Mr. A. J. Swaby, as Registrar, asks that all members
engaged on any natural history research whatsoever will advise

him of it. By this means it is hoped that members working on
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allied subjects can be brought closer together, and where com-
bined efforts would assist arrangements can be made for such

efforts by proper organisation.

A Wild Nature Show was held at Hawthorn and was an
outstanding success, with a substantial sum accruing* to the

Cluh's funds. It is proposed to hold another show this year

and members are urged to even greater efforts. We were asked

to stage similar shows at Footscray and South Melbourne, but

were unable to do so owing to lack of time. These suggestions

seem to prove that the public is becoming more Nature-minded*
The Plant Names Sub-Committee arc continuing their good

work and it is hoped they will soon be able to arrange for a

new edition of the Census. The general members of the

Club were able to learn something of the work done by this

Com mi« tee by symposium at a general meeting, and the lee-

turettes given were printed in the Naturalist. Comments are still

invited, particularly with regard to popular names for common
ptatifo

The sum of money donated to Mr. David Fleay last year is

being used in an attempt to capture a pair of Thylacines. A
recent report from Mr. Fleay states that although not yel

successful he has every hope of ultimate sucec^s, and that he

is making the capture of these animals a number one priority

job.

The Australian Natural History Medallion for 1944 was-
awarded to Mr. C P. Mountford, ethnologist, of South
Australia, find the presentation took place at a meeting of the
Bread and Cheese Club. Interstate bodies participated* and we
can now more properly refer to the award as the Australian
Natural History Medallion.

With the Historical Society, the Club arranged a special

excursion commemorating the Centenary of the Melbourne
Botanic Gardens, and a large gathering of interested members
and friends gathered tu Jisten to the remarks of the several

speakers and to tour the gardens.

During the year a questionnaire was sent out with each copy
of che Nuturatist, and from an analysis of the replies it was
hoped to arrange the Club meetings so that they would suit the

greatest number of members. Returns of the completed ques- '

tionnaire were disappointing., but many interesting points were
raised and a special meeting of the Committee considered the

replies. A preUwinaiy analysis of the returns was drawn up

and circularised before the meeting, and consideration of the

results had brought about several changes in the agenda of

meetings.
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Mr, L. W. Cooper, after many years of hard work in typing

and dispatching the wrappers /or the Naturalist; had at last

to retire, and to him, for his interest and industry, the Committee
expresses warm thanks. Arrangements for the wrappers to be

typed commercially were completed.

The Club has made representations to the trustees of the

National Museum for a tablet lo contain the names of all

past directors to be placed in a public part of the Museum.
This was agreed to, and we have been advised that the trustees

arc seeking a suitable medium for this tablet.

Owing to the general meeting-place being taken away from
the old Club Rooms, the library is not used as it should be,

although we have noticed a considerable difference since the

formation of the Discussion Groups, The blocks have been

cleaned and re-greased, and now we have order and ready acces-

sibility to this important section of the library.

We record the sterling work of Mr. F. A. Cudmore, Librarian

of the Royal Society, who compiled a census of our library

for the new edition of the C.S.LR. Catalogue; the thanks of

the Club are accorded Mr. Cudmore for his generosity in doing

this work for us in addition to his own Royal Society library

census.

Few additions were made to the collection of newspaper
cuttings, etc., during the year, and the Committee appeal for

additional material in this line. Book-binding is at a standstill,

and wc loo}; forward to the time when arrears can be over-

taken.

During the year we were glad to welcome to the Club again

our Hon. Editor, Mr. A, H. Cbisholm, F.R.Z.S., who had been

granted six months' leave, During his absence (on the stiff of

H.R.H, the Governor-Genera!) j the Naturalist was capably

edited by Mr. J, H. Willis.

To Mrr McCrae Howitt we give our best thanks for the

continued use of his room as a Committee meeting-place, and a

comprehensive expression of thanks is extended to all who have
given their time and energies toward the advancement of the

Club and its ideals.

MAP REQUIRED.

A Club Member, Mr. Alan Coulson, M.Sc, now teaching at Dayles-
ford, Victoria is greatly in need of the following map to assist in
aome geological research; "Geological Survey of Victoria," Quarter
Sheet, 1C> N.E. (Mt. Franklin, Talbot, Rolcombe, Glenlyon, arc the
areas covered). This map is ont of print at the Department, and any
member willing to sell a copy is asked to contact Mr, Coupon at
Bridport Street, DayleafortL



FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1946

Receipts

Balance at Banks on 1st May, 1945

—

E.S, & A. Rank .... £75 4

State Savings Bank . . 32 17 1

Subscriptions

Arrears £29 18 3
Current 26119 K

£108 1 1

In advance . . . , .

.

Cash Sales of

—

Vktonan Naturalist

Publications

Badges

41 1

£332 19 5

Advertisement in

Naturalist

Interest received

—

"Best" Fund, *50 @
3i% :- -•

Savings Bank Current
Account - . -. -,

Commonwealth Loans

£6* 10 11

44 1 9

4 7 6

a 12 &

11 1

29 11 1

55 2

6

6\ 14 8

Life Membership Subscription . . ,- ,

Hawthorn Wild Nature Show proceeds .

.

Donations on account of

—

Frederick Chapman Memorial . £8 15 6
Heatcsvillc Sanctuary . 4

Sir Frederick McCoy Memorial , . 4 f

425 14 3

20
104 17 3

16 15 B

£675 8 1

Expenditure

Victorian Naturalist—
Printing £249
Illustrating 60 10

Despatching . , , . . 911 5

Index , 6 10
£325 11 S

Reprints 6 14 6
Postage 11 8
General Printing and Stationery 2? 18 2

Library . - , 2 10

Rent and Carctakintr , .. ., 24 6
General Expenses II 14 2

Affiliation Fees .> .. 1 1

£411 3 3

4

40 12

Donation Healesville Sanctuary
Purchase of Commonwealth Bonds 200

Purchase of Badges . . *

Balance at Banks oh 30th April, 1946—
State Savings Bank £62 4 5

Less E.S. A. Bank Overdraft . .- 42 12 4

19 12 1

! t.
4675 8 I

*3

I

1



FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA

BALANCE SHEET ON 30th APRIL, 19%

3

Liabilities

Late Dudley Best Fund ,,...... £50

Subscriptions paid in advance 41 1 6
Special donations in hand . , 12 IS 6

£103 17

Balance, being surplus tti Asset* over
Liabilities 1,904 15 1

£2,008 12 1 £2,008 12 1

5"

sa

Assets

Arrears of Subscriptions-
Estimated to realize 140

Hank Current Accounts 19 12 1

Investments

—

Commonwealth Bonds

:

Late Dudley Best Fund .... £50
General ^ ....... 950

1,000

Library, Furniture and Epidiascope— J
At insurance value 800 5f

Water Colour Paintings by late Miss Amy
Fuller (insured for £200) 100 §

Stock on hand of Books at valuation

—

p-

Fern Book £10 {*)

Fungus Book ,.....,..,.. 100 -^

Platypus Book 300 3
Badges 35 &— — 49 I

Audited and found correct on 1st June, 1946.

A. I HOOKe} Hon
-
Auditors - E. E. LORD, Hon. Treasurer. %

<
9 s*

r
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ROC EGGS—A PLEA FOR OUR VANISHING FAUNA.
(Summary oi the Presidential Address, 1946, to F.N.C.)

By H. E. C Stewast.

Mark Twain once said bis idea of misery was to break an egg
in his pocket. Had his pocket been large enough to hold a Roc's

egg, his misery would be understandable. Not only for its size,

but also its history and antiquity, the egg of the Giant Roc is

remarkable. An average specimen measures 13 inches by 9J4
inches, representing a cubic content of two gallons, and the

equivalent in* bulk of about 150 hens' eggs.

The Melbourne National Museum possesses a genuine Roc
egg, strictly guarded, and shown only on rare occasions. This
particular .specimen was obtained by Professor Sir Frederick

McCoy, founder of the Museum, and first President of this

Club. Sit Frederick had a flair for getting what he wanted for

the scientific edification of Melbourne, and the Roc's egg shows
his pertinacity in this regard.

Many accounts of fabulous bird monsters are found in ancient

literature, and the giant Aepyornis that dwelt in its last strong-

hold on the island of Madagascar, until a few centuries ago,

no doubt gave rise to classical allusions to birds that flew at

prodigious speeds with elephants in their talons, or with human
travellers borne on their wings. The exploits of Sinbad the

Sailor in The Arabian Nigkts, and of Marco Polo, with others,

refer to enormous birds.

In the absence of exact evidence, science discounted these

myths, but ornithologists received a shock when in 1849 Strick-

land brought under notice the comparatively recent existence

of a Madagascar genus of Struthiomdae, a giant Moa which
stood ten feet high, and produced some eggs as visual proof.

As white navigators began to traverse the seas, so civilised

trade sprang up in the places visited. No different from other

peoples, the Madagascans soon fell for lucre's filthy lure, and
eventually their great bird perished completely, leaving a few
precious eggs for barter
Thus the Roc's extinction signalizes the beginning of fauna

disappearance by man's intervention. Mark Twain's miser}'

may be applied metaphorically to this address, which submits
a plea for our rare and vanishing fauna. Can we behold a little

of the misery and profit by the moral suggested by the Roc egg
which our Museum authorities go to such pains to preserve?

The first elimination from our Australian fauna was the Sea-
elephant, our largest species of mammal. This 20-foot amphibian
formerly abounded in the Bass Strait Islands and Tasmania.
The long snout gives the animal the vernacular name. Its size
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and marine habitat fits in with the bJackfellow's conception of

the buayip. The valuable furred skin and yieJd of op to Haif-

a-ton of oil attracted the scaling ships that pirated the marine
fauna of Australia during the late 18th and early 19th centuries.

The sealers often sheltered in Sealer's Cove, Wilson's
Promontory, in the early days. By the end of 1803 the Sea-

clcphant was extirpated from the Australian fcgion. To-day

the 3>earest Sea-elephants, of live species, survive at Macquarie
Island., 900 miles south-east of Hobart, Even in this lonely

part protection has been found necessary.

The Australian Fur Seal, too, would have disappeared long

ago from Bass Strait but for the watchful State Fisheries and

Game Department. The fight to preserve the Seals from extinc-

tion at Phillip Island still goes on.

A complete write-off from the Australian scene—• and No. 1

"Roc" priority — was the Ta&mamati aboriginal. March of

1869 dated the demise of the last pure-blooded male of the race.

"King Hilly/' or William Lanne, was only M years old when he
passed out, and his death aroused more attention than the

8U years
1

pathetic struggle the native Tasmania]]* put up in their

contact with white civilization. Someone has alleged that a dead
specimen evokes more scientific interest than a living one at

liberty. In William Launc's case the allegation seems true. As
his remains awaited interment, scientists remembered that no
steps had been taken to secure a perfect specimen of the skeleton

of a male Tasmauian black. The Royal Society moved to obtain

Lannc's body, but the Hnbarr authorises decided thut 1he last of

their black men was to be given a decent Christian burial. Soon

after the funeral took place the aboriginal's grave was found

disturbed. The full story was gradually unfolded. A medical

ethnologist had made private access to the dead native the night

before the funeral. He removed die head, substituted a -white.

paupers head, drew the black skin Over this, and placed it in

Lannc's casket. The second body-snatcher who later exhumed
the body found to his consternation he had been forestalled.

Prominent Hobart citizens were involved in the gruesome pro-

ceedings, but by the time the full story came out the aboriginal's

skull w;js on the way to England.

Of the indigenous birds, lost since the white man's arrival,

many forms have faded out from time to time. Bird people

are diligent in bringing their obituaries to notice. So it is nor

proposed to dilate unduly on these here. Among the important

disappearances, we know nf the Tasmanian, King Island, anil

Kangaroo Island forms of the Emu.
The Paradise Parrot of Queensland, posted as long missing,

if not actually a vRoc/J
is a typical instance. This exquisite
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bird was originally plentiful and was exported in some numbers
for overseas aviaries. Its unusual habit of constructing: the

nest-burrow in termite mounds ought to have brought home
the futility of successfully breeding the bird in cages. Now,
"The beautiful has vanished and returns not"— an apt quota-

tion made by A. H. Chisholm in a chapter, "The Paradise

Parrot Tragedy/ 1

in Matcship with Birds,

Great numbers of the Torres Strait Pigeon (Myristirivora

spilorrhoa)
t
the Squatter Pigeon and the Flock Pigeon fcivc

been extinguished Hut perhaps the greatest rarity is the Black-

banded Pigeon (Leucotreron alligator), the species so named
because of its occurrence on the Alligator River, North
Australia. No skin of this species exists in Australia, and its

nest and eggs remain undesenbed. Another rarity, the Noisy
Scrub-bird (Atrichornis clamosus), a denizen of the south

west of Western Australia, is also extremely rare, if not extinct,

la a contemplation of Australian settlement records, from the

natural history standpoint, nothing Wots the national escutcheon

more than our treatment of the native mammals. The story of

the unique marsupials, from 1629 when Pelsart first saw them,

cannot be surveyed without a sense of national shame.

About 140 species of marsupials, exclusive of the inono-

tremes, are li&tcd by Ellis Troughton \r\ his Furred Animals of

Australia How many of these marsupials have we observed in

a natural environment? Possibly ten species at the uttermost.

And how many of the 140-odd are known even by hearsay to

the average Australian? There are, of course, the marsupial

characteristics with which we can become conversant by
book and museum and zoological garden ; but the important dis-

tinctive living qualities are beyond our ken* because the animals

do not now exist in numbers ur localities tn permit proper

observation in the field.

Our smallest marsupial is also the rarest, "the Western
Marsupial* Mouse (Plonigale subtMssimi), represented by the

on!y specimen found, the type in the Stockholm Museum. The
liny animal has a head and body length of 45 mm. It was
found in 1*913 by a Swedish expedition along the Fit^roy River,

in the West Kimberlcys of W.A. Some of the smaller fugitive

marsupials turn up at rare intervals. If this diminutive creature

is re-discovered, nature-lovers will be jubilant.

All the Australian museums admit that their collections of

marsupiafs are very incomplete. It is now too late to fill the
large gaps of missing types, or to replace individual specimens

secured in the past that have faded in colour or ate otherwise

no longer of use for study. The Australian Museum, Sydney

,

has appealed unsuccessfully for fresh examples of the Potoroo
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(Potorus tridaclylHs), one of the Rat-Kangaroos. About the
.size of a small rabbit, the Potoroo originally abounded in

eastern and southern Australia, but it is now probably a 'Mead
finish/' certainly in southern Australia.

The Squeaker, or Brush-vailed Rat-Kangaroo (Betton$ia
fwnieittata) was once the commonest and widest distributed of
this group. Proved extinct in the more settled parts, it is very

rare generally, but small colonies may Survive in remote parts

of W.A. Wood Jones failed to locate a single skin for -Study

m South Austratian collections. Yet forty years earlier dealers

in Adelaide sold live >» rush-tails by the dozen, at ninepence apiece,

to coursing sportsmen.

The Bandicoots have been particularly vulnerable to the

onslaughts of man and his introduced destroyer, the fox. The
Pig- footed Bandicoot (Chaeropus ecaudatus) was plentiful with

a wide occurrence, but to-day is rarely seen, and is threatened

with obliteration. Major Mitchell secured the first specimen in

1836. on the Murray Plains, and worked it gut curiously without

a. tail, which explains the specific name.

In Victoria the rarest marsupial is Leadbeaier's Possum
(Gymnobelideus leadbrateri) , described by Professor Sir

Frederick McCoy in 1867, with specimens from the Bass River
country. The fourth of the five known specimens secured (all*

are in rhe Melbourne Museum), was oblained in 1909 at Mount
Wills in the North-east, a new locality, which revived hopes

that the animal might still be alive. Chance* of survival, how-
ever, have been weakened by the great bush fires of 1939.

Of the marsupials associated with John Gnuld and Mitchell,

the Little or Eastern Jerboa (Anh'chinomys laniger) has become
''very Tare, if not extinct." the Museum label (or epitaph),

figuring many of the interesting forms. Its habits and economy
are little known, Could pictured it as living in a tree. This was
subsequently disproved. The quaint animal is insectivorous.

These are a few illustrations of the many native animals that

have been badly let down into obscurity. Time docs not permit

detailed mention of the large Kangaroos, ihe Wallaroos, the

Hare and Nail-tail Wallabies, the Pademelons, the Bilbies, the

Possums, the Gliders, the Native Cats, and the Wombats* all

these have paid a toll to man's inhumanity, indifference, thought-
lessness, or economic necessity.

Turn to the older world and review the sad accounts of the

decimation of many fine species of wild life. With birds in

Great Britain the story is poignant. A striking illustration is the

last nesting of the Bittern (JJotamits stcllaria) in 1911. The
White-tailed or British Sea-eagle (Huliactus alhicilla) provides

another iustance of recent suppression. This Eagle was last
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bred 10 years before, when a solitary widowed bird remained
the sole representative of a. species once numerous in North
Britain. The Golden Eagle has also been gradually reduced, and
its possible disappearance i$ predicted- Our Australian Wedge-
tailed Eagle may also become a "Roc/ 1 The report for last

year of the Chief Inspector of Rabbits in W.A. states that 6,201
Wedge-tailed Eagles were killed and bonuses paid for their

destruction. Tasmania knows something of the Wedge-tail's

insatiable appetite for rabbits. Recently the Government there
brought in a measure prohibiting its destruction,

In America an even more harrowing picture is presented

by the fauna massacre that has occurred. So it is, too, in other
countries and islands.

Now let tis look on the brighter side. Protection by legislation

has had good effect in combating the complete disappearance of
certain species. Particularly is this so in Victoria. The Chief

Inspector of Fisheries and Game (Mr. F. Lewis*) informs us
that tike seals at Phillip Wand are in a progressively healthy

condition and that kangaroos are proved to be ou the increase.

We have reason to confirm this last observation, if only by the

many requests to shoot them as nuisances— when the skins are

in the best marketable condition.

We may not have our smallest Australian marsupial alive

now, but our largest, the Great Grey Kangaroo {Macropus
major), flourishes in many paHs of trie Outback The KangaiOO
generally has a capacity to adapt itself to changed inod con-

ditions, and readily feeds on the introduced grasses the man on
the land provides. The Kangaroo Island Kangaroo {MacropuS
fuliginosus) , historically linked with Matthew Flinders, has
multiplied to such an extent that there is an open season for

this 5pecies, Not long ago two riflemen shot 600 kangaroos

in a restricted area, a regrettable happening, as the surplus

kangaroos could surety have been transferred to suitable places

On the mainland.

Rqually responsive to protective measures, the commoner kinds

of Possums have thrived. Wombats can be readily traced in

almost any suitable locality. And the Echidna resists the

prejudices some people still exert against a harmless and interest-

ing monotreme.
The Desert or Plain Rat-kangaroo (Catoprymnus campestris)

is one of the smallest and most beautiful of this tribe, Three

examples were obtained in 1845 for the British Museum by Sir

George Git:y and named by John Gould, For many years these

were rhc only specimens extant, and Professor Wood Jones

deplored the fact that no scientiGc institution in Australia

possessed a skin. No trace was seen of the animal Until 1931,
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when it was re-discovered by H. H. Finlayson, who not only

obtained specimens but also many photographs and observation*

on their habits.

With birds, unexpected rediscoveries have been made, and
rnmparativdy rare kinds dramatically turn up. Some heartening

signs (it an "increasing concern for the preservation of species

are evident, and instances of practical action in this regard have

occurred.

The concern aroused over the Koala's preservation shows a

commendable public interest in this quaint animal's welfare.

Achievements with the Platypus at the HealcsvDle Sanctuary

and the Melbourne Zoo have had repemiss'aons on the puWic
mind., all to the good. Broadcasts of the Shcrbrooke Lyrebirds,

too, have worked wonders in promotion of popular interest. If

anyone wilfully killed a Lyrebird to-day, an enlightened public

would be moved to furious protest.

Tf wc are to avoid the stigma of many more "Roc Ejpj$
,f
to

he handed down to future Australians, we as field naturalists

must do our part in the promotion of understanding and appre-

ciation in the field, and direct our knowledge into channels of

adequate preservation. One way in which wc can do good work
is to wean the over-indulgence in cats 3nd dogs to an increased

interest in the native animals. Attention to forest lands is

urgaitly required, the cleaning up National Parks and thetr

extension cm suitable sites, preferably islands and remote places,

and the careful excision of the breeding and feeding prounds

of fauna from lands taken up for settlement. The elimination

of competitive introduced pests, as rabbits, foxes, cats, dogs, and

effective steps to cope with alien pot-hunters, poison maniacs*

and fire-bugs, are also very de$irahle r

If we can save the remnant of a unique living heritage, we
will earn the gratitude of an enlightened posterity. Let us do
our part in sweeping away some of the smell 3nd stain of

uKoc
Eggs." cast at us.

THE EDIBILITY OF BIRDS
In Nctnre (Vol. 156, p. 736, Dec. 22 last} Dr. Hugh B. Om of Cambridge

University opens an intriguing discussion, viz, the fetation between palatabiltly

(if bird ftesh and colour of plumage, or edibility as regards visibility. He
states that when arranged iji order oi preference (by meat-eaters like man,
cats, and certain hornets) , the species heading the list are those with the
irtrwt effective concealing coloration. Wryneck and Crested Lark take
first and second place, while the conspicuous chats, IcuiRfishers, orioles, and
shrikes are at the bobttom of the mcat-^atm' preferential list! How would
our Australian avi-iaunu fit into s»C-h a schemr? Dr. Cot t would welcome
any further information from explorers, sportsmen, or others who have
Iftrtcd various birds.
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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN SPIDERS.
By A. P. and R- A. Dukn, Melbourne.

This paper deals with three spiders, two of which are new.
Probably the most interesting is that well-known species,

Celamia excavata L. Koch, the mate of which is recorded Tor

what is believed to be the first time. That this should be so

is not surprising in view of the fact that the male is minute in

•comparison with the female, Such disparity in size between the

sexes dues not seem to he unusual with the Epeiridae
t

as

similar conditions have been recorded in the widely separated

genera Argiope Audouin, Arcuhnura Vinson, Nephila Leach,

and Gosterattlntha Suildevall.

Belonging to the same sub-family as Celacnia is Dotophones

clfonli, sp. nov. Sixteen species of this genus have been recorded

in Australia previously. These spiders are noted for their broad

and flattened abdomen, and have a somewhat superficial resem-

blance to the Gasteracantheae. The abdomen is not, however,

armed with spines, and the labium is longer and more pointed

than that of other Epeirida.

With the description of Rcbilus suaorhrecki, sp. nov., the range

of the genus is extended into Victoria. Four species have
previously been recorded in Australia, namely: R, lugubris L
Koch, from Queensland and New South Wales; R. diversa L
Koch, from Bowcn, Nth. Queensland; R, praesignis L. Koch,
from Peak Downs, Queensland; and R, castaneus Simon, from
Western Australia. The remarkable feature of these spiders is

the shape of the median spinnerets, and in this respect Rebitus

is closely allied to the "Western Australian genus Corimaelhes

Simon.
The type-specimens, and the allotype of Cctoenia excatwa L,

Koch, are in the collection of one of the authors (R. A. D.).

Acknowledgements are made to Dr. V. V. Hickman, of Tasmania,
and to Messrs. F. G. Elford, L. S. G. Butler, and Eyre Swar-
hreck, of Melbourne, for their help and encouragement.

Order AUANBAE.
Sub-order DIPNKUMONOMORPHAE.

Branch TRIONYCUAE.
Family EPEIRTHAE.

Suh -family EPEUUKAE,
Genus Cetai'ma Thordl, 1868.

CELAEMA EXCAVATA L Koch
Male tuxa.

Total Length .. ,. £67
Ixngth of CeplmloLhorax .. .. 145
Width o£ Cephalothorax ... 124

.
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Length of Abdomen
Width uf Abdomen
Height of Abdomen

-

* t

* t

:; ::

1.51

203

Femur. Patella. Tibia.

Meta-
tarsus. •J'arsus. Tout,

Lex *i .. . 1.72 071
ii , 1 72 0.71

iii ,. 05U 031
iv .. :i 104 031

Palp ...... 0J1 0.18

0.96

0\98

046
0.61

014

0.50

0.36

0.49

936
0.36

0-33

0,30

0.36

4.27 mm
*.Z7 mm.
230 mm.
2J5 mm.
0.99 mm

Carapace dark brown, with a few white squarnose hair* ^altered over
the surface; marginal band yellowish. Chelicerae, maxillae, lahnrni,

sternum, and coxae, dark brown. Legs: dark brown ; end huN of Librae

yellowish; metatarsi yellowish* slightly darker at base, brownish at fcj>cx.

Palpi ligfiier brown. Abdomen creamy-yellow, darker on anterior and
posterior slopes; a square pattern of black sutnulcs near the base; a
•mixture of smaller black spiimles and white squamose hairs scattered

sparsely over the surface. Spinnerets dark Vrown.

Carapace rounded, surface granular, broadest and highest between
le^s a and iii, from where it slope? forward and narrows, into a conical

protuberance around which the median eyes arc grouped Ciy-pcus

concave, equal lo approximately 3/9ihs of the diameter oi A.M.E.
flyes arranged in two recurved rows as tit Figure I. Katio of eyes
AMM : ALJ: : PM E r P.LF. = 27 ; 18 ; 20 17. The AM K are

separated from each other by 40/27, from A.L.E Vry 14/27, and from
P M.£. by 14/27 of their diameier The P,M E. are separated from each
otheT by 23/10, and from P.M.E. by 13/10 of <ueir diameter. The lateral

eyes, placed on a common tubercle, are separated by 11/9 of the diameter
of AJLE. The median ocular quadrangle i> broader than long in tlic

ratio 41 . 29, nod broader in front than in rear in the ratio 4! : 39

Chi'Heerne conical, granular, and with few hairs. Fang short. Mouth
parts and sternum also granular. Maxillae oblong, parallel, base nar-

rowed Labium almost semi-circular, broader, at base, than, long in the

ratio 6 : 5u Sternum oval, ending in a point between the fourth coxae,
longer than broad in the ratio 3 : 2.

Lffjs I S3 2, 4, 3; sparsely clothed with bristle-like setae, dorsal snrfaee

ot* femorae, patellae, tibiae, and metatarsi, with white struarmuse hairs,

tarst with black bristles dor sally. Tarsi with serrated bridles and three

claws. Superior claws on legs i and n unequal, the profateral much the
larger, both unarmed. Superior claws on legs iii and iv equal. Patpal

organ as in Figure 2,

Spines — Except for femurae i, h, and rii, nod one bridle-spine on
natelta iii dorsally near apex, the legs are without spines. Femorae i. ii,

and iii, have two longitudinal ventral lines of tool h -like spines which vary

in size ftlid are less numerous on femora iii. Femora iv is unarmed,

Abdomen brond, tapering lu front and rear, truncate in front,, elevated.

Spinnerets rosette-shaped, median pair hidden, terminal joints of superior

and inferior pairs dome-shaped.

Locality. Carnegie, Victoria A fctngfe male specimen collected on 4th

February. 1$46", ftnjtft near * female which had been kept under observa-

tion for several months. The active movements of the male attracted

attention, but unfortunately any matin* that may have occurred was
not witnessed The female had a total length of 13.7 mm
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Genus PQlofihont'i Wakkenaer, 1837

DOLOPHONES ELFORDI, &y. ttOv

Female mm.
Tola] Length . . .

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

7jM
Length of Cepltalothorax ., .. .

,

.. 3.72

Width of Ceplialoilioiax .

»

., .. .. 4-55

L^n^rcfi o£ AWomen .. .

.

.. .. .. (27
Widih of Abdomen .. .. .. .. .. 11.59

Fernur. Patella, Tibia. tarsus. Tarsus. Tola!.

Ltp i .. .. 3A7 lv8l 277 2.52 1 .01 11.56 mm.
ii .. .. 3.47 1.81 2.77 2.64 1.01 11.70 nua.

iu .... 2.99 1.44 169 l.o3 1.06 851mm.
iv ... 4,25 1 39 2.44 354 1.20 13.42 enm.

Palp . 1.27 069 074 — 1.25 3.95 mm.

Carapace yellowish-brown, sparsely covered with 1ighr brown aud *
few dark brown hairs, tyex enclosed by patches of dark brown. Cheli-

cerae yellowish. Maxillae and labium yellowish at base, cream at ape*
Stemuw and coxae yellowish-red, provided with a few ftiie whitwb
hairs. T.^gs yellowish; femorae ii, iii, and iv. yeMowi&h-n?xl

(
fading to

yellowish at apex; metatarsus iv with a black apical ventral patch

:

»ar-5J yellowish-red at apex, with a Mack median ventral patch. Palpi

yellowish with darker patches. Abdomen above fawn with greenish-

grey markings
; ventral surface dark grey, from epigastric furrow to

base of abdomen white. The colouring of the dorsal surface turns.

underneath and forms a margin around the vimtra] surface Spinnerets

brown.

Carapace broadest at rear, gradually narrowing in front, Cephalic
part low, with a median longitudinal groove extending to the base of
the ocular tubercle; cephalic striations modvralelv distinct. Thoracic
pari witli three longitudinal grooves and two small round depressions,

Clypcus equal to approximately 5/4 of the diameter of A.M.E.

Eycx arranged in two rows as in Figure 3. Anterior row procurved
from in front, recurved from above. Posterior row procurvtd. Katio of
eyes A.M.E. : A.L.E. ; P.TvTE. : PJ..E. = 12 : fc : 16 : 8- The,

A.M.E. are separated from each other by J3/12, from AJ..R by 40/12.
and from RM.E. by 17/12 of their diameter, Tb^ P.M.E, am separated
from each other by 42/16, and from P.L.E, by 33/16 of their diameter.
The lateral eye?, placed on a common tubercle, are separated by 1/8 of the
diameter of A.L.E. The median eyes are grouped on a low tuberclr,

the median ocular quadrangle being broader than long in the ratio

67 : 40, and broader in rear than in front in the ratio 67" 37.

CfuUcfrav strong, stout, with lateral condyles. Proroargin of furrow
with three unequal teeth, of which the one furthest from the base of. tlic

fang is much the, largest, and the one nearest the base is the smallest,
the median tooth being plared in advance of the other two. Rctromargm
with three teeth, of which the one furthest from base of fang is much
the largest.

MtixtUae somewhat ov^l io shape, provided with apical 3copu1ae.
Labium longer than broad in the. ratio 7 : G. apex poimcJ

Sternum subround, longer than broid in itte ratio 7! : 67, ending
posteriorly in a double point between the well-separated fourth coxae.
A medium longitudinal ridge, increasing in height anteriorly, runs, from
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tiie middle to the anterior margin, In front of each coxa is a low
tubercle.

Legs 4, 2, 1, 3; provided with stiff, almost spincliWe bristles. Patellae*

libi&e, and metatarsi, flattened dorsally. Tarsi with serrated bristles and
tliree claws. Superior claws robust, equal, and similar, each provided
with about nine teeth, of wliich the median teeth are a little longer
than the basal and the apical. Palpi short, provided with stiff bristles-

Patella*: and tibne flattened dorsally, The single tarsal daw has about
nix long teeth.

Spines on legs and palpi arranged as follows: First leg— Femur:
dorsal 2 near apex, prolatcr*! t-1, elsewhere 0. Patella : proiateral

1-1-1, retrokteraf 1-1-1, elsewhere 0. Tibia
! dorsst 0, proiateral

1-1-1-1-1, rctrolateral 1-M-l, ventral 2-2-2-2-2, Metatarsus ; dorsal f),

prohkoal 1-1-1-1-1-2, retro-lateral 2-1-1-2-1, ventral 4-2-2-2-2. Tarsws :

fl. Second leg— Femur and patella as in leg i. Tibia ; dorsal 0, pro*
lateral l-l-l-l, retro-lateral l-l-l-l, ventral 2-2-2-2 Metatarsus and tarsus

35 in leg i. ThtTrl !e#— Femur : dorsal 2 near apex, prolate ral 1 "fur
apex> elsewhere 0. Patella ; proiateral 1-1-1, rctrolateral 1 near apex,
elsewhere 0. Tibia : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1, retrolateral I, ventral
2-1-1-2. Metatarsus : dorsal C, proiateral 1-1-1-2, retrolateral 1-1.

ventral 2-2-2-2 Tarsus : 0. Fourth leg— Femur : dorsal 1-1, else-

where 0. Patella : proiateral I near apex, retrolateral 1 near apex,
elsewhere 0. Tibia : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1-1, retrolateral l-l-l-!.

vettlral 2-1-1-2. Metatarsus : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1-1-1-2. retro-

lateral 1-1-1-1, veniral 2-1-1-1-2 Tarsus : 0. Palp— Femur : 0. Patella

: 0. Ti.bia : dorsal 0, urolaurta.1 1-2. retrolateral 1-1, vimtral 1 at apex
Tarsus ; dorsal !-2, proiateral 2-2-2, retrolateral 1-L ventral 0.

Abdomen somewhat triangular in shape, with the apex of the triangle

to die mar. Dorsal surface slightly convex, pleated and folded to the

rear, ornamented with a number of occHated patches, four of which
form a median trapezium narrowest in front; eight others form a trans-

verse row along' the base, and, from the outermost of these latter,

two lateral rows run along each side and merge into the folding towards
the rear of the abdomen. Ventral stir face slightly concave, corrugated.
Epigynum has the. form shown in Figure 4. Spinnrrels rosette-shaped.
terminal joint of inferior pair dome* shaped, posterior spinnerets with
longer and tapering terminal Joint.

Locality: Wooragee, via Beechworth, Victoria, A single female "found
on eucalypti* bv a pupil (Frances Mcintosh) of State School 653, and
forwarded to Mr F G, El ford, B.Sc., oi the Teachers' Collie,
Melbourne ; February, 1946.

Branch DIONYCKAE.
Family GNAFHOSIDAE.

SnVfamily HEM1CLOF.INAE.
Genus ftrfklux Simon, 1880.

REB3LUS SWAR71RF.CKI, *p. ooV .

Female

Total Length ., . , .. , . 2D.6
Length of CepholoHioiax .. . , . &5
Width of Cephalo'horax . .. 8
Length of Abdomen
Width of Abdomen .. .. ,,

mm.

. 7.5
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Meta-
Femur. Patella- Tibia. tarsus. Tarsus. Total

Ug • . . 9.1 5.0 7.1 5.4 IS 28 5 mm.
ii 11,0 5.6 10.2 7..? 13 36.0 mm.

iii 8.8 3.3 6.0 4.B 1.8 247 mm.
Lv M -11 59 4.9 1.8 24,« mm.

Palp . . Z4 W u — 20 6,9 ram.

Carapace and lejis lit own, clothed with grey hairs interspersed with
1 few small black bristles. Marginal hand and ovular area almost black.
CheKcerae black Maxillae and labium brown, the former cream towards
apex. Sternum and coxae yellow-brown. Abdomen greyish, fairly densely
covered with grey hairs. Lung-covers cream. TCpigynum dark brown,

Carapace very flat, posterior margin concave. Dorsal grooves distinct
Thoracic groove longitudinal. Cephalic part also w'rtli a short longitudinal'

groove. Clypeus narrow, being ajnal to approximately 2/5 of the
diameter of A.M.E. A few bristles arc present before the A.M.E. and
near the A.L E.

$yp arranged in two rows as in Figure 5. Anterior row slightly pro-
curved Posterior row recurved, broader tlraci anterior row in the ratio

265 : 203. Katio of eyes A.M.E, : A.J..E. . P.ME. : P.L.E. = 21 : 2&
r 13 : 23. The A.M.E. arc separated from each other by 2\/2\ r

from
A.L.E by 43/21, and from PILE, by lfiS/210 of their diameter. The
P.M R. arc separated from eacli other hy 61/13. and £rom P.L.E- by
73/13 of their diameter. The lateral eyes, placed on a common pro*
tubcrancv, arc separated by JO/28 of the diameter of A.L.K The
median ocular Quadrangle is broader than !ong- in the ratio 87 r 45,
and broader in rear tl)3n in front in the ratio 87 : 63.

Chtiicerae projecting forward, furnished ui front with Mack bristles-

Lateral condyles present Promargin <rf furrow with scopula nnd three

sulnvjual teeth. Ketromargxn with two teeth,

Maxillae constricted in middle, slightly converging over labium, with
apical acopulat*. Labium longer than broad in the ratio 13 : It,

excavated At Imsc, AntcWor margin truncate and reaching to about half

the length of the maxillae, posterior margin convex.

Sternum somewhat oval in shape, longer than bfnad in the ratio

3 : 2, ending Ju an obtuse point between the fourth coxae, in front

slightly attenuated and truncate*

Li?|M 2, 1, 4^ $, laterigrade. sparsely clothed with bristle-like setae.

Femorae swollen at Jjfrfte, tapering to apex. Trichobochri.i present on
tibiae, metatarsi, and tarsi. All tarsi, ami metatarsi j and ii, with ventral

scopclae. Tarsi with davMuftS and two claws, the claws Without teeth.

The single palpal claw is also without teeth.

Spines on legs and palpi arranged as follows First leg— Femur ;

Patella 0. Tibia : ventral 2-1-1-2-2 (on left leg 1-1-1-2-2 only), else-

where 0. Meratarsus ventral 2-1, elsewhere Tarsus : 0. Second
leg— Femur : 0. Patella : 0. Tibia : ventral 2-1-2-2, elsewhere fl.

Metatarsus - ventral 2-1, elsewhere 0. Tarsus : 0. Third and fourth
legs without spines. Palpi with a few long bristles on tibiae and tarM,
but without spines.

Abdomen very flat, tapering to rear, where it is rounded. Eptgyhum
ha* the form &hown in Figure 6. Inferior spinnerets are separated by
approximately 5/3 of their diameter. Median spinnerets, 05 in Figure 7,

with longitudinal truncaturc provided with two rows of Spinuleg,"
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Cclaema excatxita L. Koch (Male) :

1. Dorsal view of eyes. (The A.L.E. arc not visible from above, but

their positions are indicated by broken lines). 2. Prolateral view of right

palpus.

D otophones elfordi sp. now (Female) :

3. Dorso-anterior view of eyes. 4. Kpigynum.
Rcbilus szvarbrecki sp. nov. (Female) :

5. Dorsal view of eyes. 6, Epigynum. 7, Spinnerets.
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Locality. Mount Buffalo, Victoria. A mukIc Innate collected by Mr.
tyre Swarbreck; Jauuary, 1^46.

References.

Koch. L.. 1871 -!8By. — £»iV jfauAiwirti AuUraHwt.
Ka«it*ow. W. J.. 1907-1909— R^ords of the Australian AfffMffflt <vl t 5,

p. 336, and vv\ 4, pp. 213-236),

.Simon, E„ 1802.— liistoin* Nahtrclte des Araignces (i).

1 903.— iJir t'aitna Siidwcrt-Aush aliens (i. pp, 382-3S5),

FORESTS AND WATER SUPPLY
The intimate relation of forest* to water supply i& forcefully shown in

an illustrated leader just issued by the "Save the Forests" Campaign. Tltc

writer of the leaflet Mr L. K. East, Chairman of the State Rivers aud
Water Supply Commission, gives sonic surprising figures regarding the

value or primary production made possible by water conservation work over

the past fifty years^ The expenditure in the construction of reservoirs and
cliannels for the irrigation districts for this period has been approximately
£15,000,000. This large sum, however, is almost equalled in one year's

production from irrigation areas. In the year 1943-44, the value of primary
products in the natural r-tatc Srpm irrigation district): reached a total of
£11,353.001). while these products in the manufactured slate increased s-ub-

sLi«H'al(y in value.

Mr. East is scathing in bis criticism of those who, through thoughtlessness

or selfishness, jeopardise the lives of their neighbours and the natural

resources of the Slate.

WHEN DO SNIPE LEAVE VICTORIA?
In a discussion on this ^ueslion reecntly In was agreed that most of the

birds have left for Asia fry the end of February, hut one. man, a. country-
dweller, said that he one? nw two jack-snipe ou April 3. That was in a
$tUbble paddock, which had in places become watc;r-log^ed after h^avy
rain. He was fortunate enough lo bag both birds, which were in excellent
condition^, strong; flyers, and about the largest of the species be had seets.

Speaking of the movements of snipe in Mornington Peninsula, the old-time
game-shooter, H. W. Wheelwright, said that the bird? left there in

February or the beginning of Marcli> while A. J. Campbell mentions March
12 as his latest record for the c*odus. It is worth noting that the eggs in

hus collection were got towards the end of April on the slopes of Fujiyama,
and it is unlikely thai the birds, worn out by the long flight from Southern
Australia Ed Japan, would l»;gin laying immediately after their return.

AWARD Oh GOLD MEDAL FOR HORTICULTURE
Congratulations of the Club arc extended to Mr, Noel Lothian* a

member now resident in New Zealand At the recent Dominion examina-
tion for Naiinwal Diploma of Horticulture, Mr. Lothian gamed highest.

marks and earned the coveted Cockayne Gold Medal. His first important
contribution on the H'ahlenbergia species ("blue-hells") of Australasia is

very shortly to be published by the Linnean Society of N S W.» at»d

represents years of monographical research into this diMcult genus,
both here and on the Continent.
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THE RIDDLE OF THE MOCKING-BIRDS.
By A. H. CkishOlm.

Part IM,

CaSI'AL AMD PCSSIB J.* MlMTCS
<

Reokkt Bowkr-uiro ( .SVrim/iw thrysocephalus

)

.—Little Is known of

the normal notes di this beautiful bird, and it docs not appear ever to have
been recorded as a mimic in any pari of its haunt*—the constat jungle frOftl

immediately noith of Sydney to ft point in Central Queensland- A Tas-
manInn naturalist, however, has stated that a Regent-bird kept \o tm
aviary in Huharf, very soon caught and reproduced calls n{ various xftfs

iti the vicinity : a fact that secnw to indicate latent mimetic ability. In
any event it would be surprising it this species, member of 3 \txy talented

group, wholly tacked the imitative iaculty of its relarivet-

FaWN-bpiastxt BowKR-wihn (Cttlatnydcra cervimveniris) .—Oi the seven

or eight species of Bower-bird found in Australia tins is the only one
restricted to the northern lip of the continent (Cape York) and the only

one thai extends to New Guinea. Rather smaller than the Spotted Bower-
bird, it is distinctive in that it lacks the lilac mantle ot the other spotted"
species, and because of its habit of plating its bower near the .seashore

and decorating it with green berries, As for the bird's vocal powers, N-
W. Cayley, in What Bird U That?, says it is "an excellent mimic." but

there is no warrant for this statement in the writings oi men who have

studied the species. "It uttefs a mttnber of extraordinary notes in felow

succession,*' says Bertie Jarrfuic. "A bird that had a fwUy-flerfgcd young
one with her gave voice to a great variety of notes," says- W. D. Mac-
gillivray. And H. G. Barnard records that whereas he found C
urceutaUi to be an expert mimic, the Fawn-breast wa* "not heard to imitate

any sound."
Obviously, mare study of the Fawn-breasted Bower«bird is needed

That »t possesses mimetic ability can scarcely be doubted but possibly

this is used only rarely, as if- apparently the case with the Regent Bower-
bird. Moreover, the Fawn-breast appears to he akin to the Regent in

having rudimentary tastes iu bower-buildmgr What factors, one wonders,
govern such variation* in artistic culture and vocal ability among the
Bower-Jrinls f

ft. will be interesting to Icam, when held knowledge in New* Guinea has
developed, whether the Bower-birds of that region also arc vocal mimics.

Eastern BsrsriK-oiRtY (Dasyotnis bmchypterin).—Very Jittle has been
noted regarding this secretive species in recent years, it having fallen

away grievously— if indeed it was ever abundant—before the advance of
settlement. In other years Bristle-birds inhabited heathy areas that are
now suburbs of Sydney, and A. J- North has recorded his admiration of

the Suftft which he thought included imitations of the introduced Skylark.
It is possible., however, that North was misled by chance resemblance.
No evidence of mimicry on the part of the more or lc« familiar Rufous

Brittle-bird (of southern Victoria) has been gained; nor is the ability

fcntrwn tn obtain with the very rare Western Bristle-bird, although thi*

species ha*, according to John Gilbert* notes that are "loud, dear, and
cxtremefy varied.''

YntLOW'TAtLwi Tromnbili. {Aentttkisa ehrysorrhoa).—Although this

small bird is familiar throughout a wide area, and although it possesses
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a blight soti£, only one claim tnr Us inclusion among vocal mimics liaS-

been lodged, that wa.\ made in The Emu (41/90) by E. A R. Lord, who
wrote that on a spnnyj day be heard «a Yellow-tailed Thi^tttbili imitate

the voices oi three soecies.

Cnpy Kamtail (Hhrfiditra fflabfillifsra).—When wandering .about a dry

hillside near Maryborough (Victoria) on a bright day in October of 1945,

T w^fi astonished to bear the characteristic, unmistakable trill of the

Scarlet Robm. The blight chirrup of the Red-capped Robin might reason-

ably have been expected theft, btH a parched old gnUWield, sprinkled with

ironbartcs, was no place far a Scarlet-breast, especially in nesting-time

As I approached the tree whence the caHcutne, a Grey Fan tail flew out.

But 1 could uot nnd the Robin. That, 1 told myself, was strange. A Jew

moments later the call sounded from another tree. Ugrxyhig across, I

flushed the Fauta.il again, hut again failed to find the Robin. This time I

waxed distinctly annoyed with myself. It began to seem that I was
"slipping-" The locating of that Robin became a personal obligation.

Accordingly, when next the trill pounded I approached at th^ double-
only to him once again nothing other than the frisking Fautail. Now,
belatedly, I became suspicious. Since it was highly improbable that any
praetifins observer wOldd repeatedly fail, in favnurahk circumstances, to

ftnd such a showy bird gti the Scarlet Robin, an idea de* eloped that the

Fantail was playing vocal tricks: and litis in spite of the fact ihal. In a

luiiy acquaintance m various States 1 had never gained any evidence of

mimetic anility **n (ircy Fan'* part. Sure enough, as I watched the pah*

of flycatchers one of them teased its tnstomary chatter, opened the beak a

trifle wider, and emitted a perfect imitation of the hatd trill of (he Scarlet

RobiiV Eureka!—the situation was saved 1

Subsequently T found the Fantails' pretty little next, which contained

twu «sk*. attd time and again Ba I watched the birds I *aw one of them
(I presume only the one bird was concerned) utter the "Robin's trill at

irregular intervals. It was curxius ton reflect then on the freakish develop-

ment thai had caused a member o$ a specie* that » not normally ttrunt&tjc

to acquire that one distinct rail from another bird ; and tt could ontv

be supposed that constant hearing ot a Robin at. an earlier period, in

another area, had somehow played upon the auditory icnscp of the
Fan! ail

i hud assumed al O.iC time ihM the experience was unique, but have
since noted that in The Smm# fur I93S' 1 38/4 1 8) E. A, R. T-ord rqjorta

having heard a Grey Fantail in Queensland imitate the voices of the Blue

Wren and the Specjded Warbler, borh of which have a general resemblance
to iu own animated chatter.

Incidentally, T have hc-.-i.rd the ctrurrinjr trill of the Scarlet Robin uttered

on occasion by Heath-Wrens near Sydney, and fn Victoria it used to he
a socially ol a certain cntVTprising English Starling.

WinrE-rujMrD HoNEVEArE* (MeR$d0& penkilfaia).—The only datm
for mimetic ability on behalf of any of the large number of fpectes

comprising the Honeyer«teT$ proper rq one made by K. A. H J-o-rd, who has

stated in The Emx, (41/90) that he once heard imitations of the calls of the

Created Hawk and the Golden Whistler made by a minibcr of Whrtc-
plnmef- that were feeding and frolicking together. Possibly this- W33 a

matter of fortuitous repernhlancc rather than mimicry. Aside Jrotn the

consideration that the \Vhitc-plumc, a familiar bird, has not been known
to use mimicry in any other port of its wide range, a casual mimic wntilii

^scarcely oe expected to Use imitation in company.
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YELLOW-TAILED BtACK COCKATOO (CvlyptortiyttchuS fnneTCtts).—htt. S-

R, Sharland has given ia The £mti -(36/17) a note in which a reiident oi

the Blue Mountains records "an unmistakable mutation" vl the Kooka-
burra by a wild Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo. ] regard this record as

very doubtful and would be interested to learn if it can be supported,

Taw r v Fhogmouth ( Podargus strigoides) .—A most unpromising
''candidate" for inclusion among vocal mimics, this nocturnal bird has
nevertheless been put forward by K. W. Legge, who says in The Emu
{54/240) that ar darkness fell an a day in July he heart! the loud call of a
Kookaburra come from a tree near his home in Tasmania, and on
investigating be flushed a Frogmouth. He had no doubt that the "Mopokc"
was responsible for what he terms "wonderful mimicry.*' In the nature

of the case, however, ii would seem that this claim should be accepted
'}"> on a tentative basis.

It i$ interesting to note, by the way, that when the late Dr. W. D.
Macgillivray was in North Queensland I*e found that the Papuan Frog-
mouth utters "a weird and ghostly laugh—a rapid "Hoo-hoo-hoo.

4 " Does
the Tawny Frogmoutb ever utter such a sound, as a natural note?

Pikp CtittHAwoNC (Strepcra gractdina).—K, A. Hindwood wrote nie in

Jhe winter of 1940 that Noel Roberts had reported having heard near
Sydney some Pied Currawongs giving caUs which closely resembled the
"chip-chin" note of the Red-tipped Pardalote. "On paying a visit to
the spot," says Hindwood, "I heard from the bulky black buds the usual
wailing note* and the 'etirrawong' call, with an occasiouar "chip-chip* iust
like the voice of the Pardaloce in tone and volume. It may have been
chance resemblance; if so the similarity was remarkable. Anyway, I

think the Pied Currawong might go on the mimetic list as 3 'possible' wtfO
confirmation is forthcoming."

Introduced Bud-Mimics

Mild examples of vocal mimicry on the part of the British Song*Thrush
and Blackbird have been recorded in Victoria, but Ihe only assured mimic
among our twelve species of introduced birds is the ubiquitous Starting
Mimicry may not be constant in the species (thai is scarcely to be ex-

pected of a flock-bird) but many individuals in various. Stales have been

known to exercise imitations very skilfully while sitting alone in a tree

or on a housetop. Imitations d the Blue Wren and the Pallid Cuckao
arer frequent—and. by the way, it is always an astonishing experience to

hear the chatter ni the Wren coming from a rooftop. A particular Starling

which 1 knew in Melbourne went much better: he imitated freely, day after

day, the notes of ten species of Australian birds, including the Wagtail,
Magpie, Magpie-Lark, and Shr?ke-Tit. Obviously, that Starling did not
always five in a busy suburb.

Tn England years ago Starlings used to be trained to talk (sometimes
the cruel and useless practice of splitting their tongue* was adopted} and
#o It is not *urf>ris.ing to learn that in America retemly a Starling taken
young learned to use auiie-a number of words and phrases.

Incidentally, with the tpreading of introduced birds in Australia the

"stealing" of notes has become something in the nature of an international

two-way traffic. That is- to say, while individual Starlings, supporter! by

some few Song-Thrushes, have been helping themselves to the voices of

native bird3, various Australian specie* have done the same thing by
the immfgrantc There are, for example, several records of mimicry of. the

Starling by native birds; mimicry of the Blackbird by the Silvercye has been

recorded by Professor J. B, OcUnd n> South Australia, mimicry of the
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Plate IX

Brown Flycatcher on Ikt tim nv#i

(This bird and the Grey Fantail arc the onlj Viclorian Flycatchers known
lo list- vocal mirnicn .)

Photo by A. 11. L'hfoliolm.

Grcv Fantail at nest.
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Greenfinch, Goldfinch and Sparrow by thti Bu$h-JLark has been recorded

by C. F. fielcher and others, and in Sherbrooke Forest 1 have heard several

times mimicry of the Blackbird by the Lyrebird-

AH this, of course, was to be expected, for native mockers borrow
freely from each other. Set a thief to catch a thief!

Conclusions

(1) Vocal mimicry has been, and slill is, a factor of importance
in the building-up of bird-song,

(2) Hirds that practise vocal mimicry do so mainly for

pleasure—because they are sound-lovers and are capable of pro-
fiting fay their receptivity-

(3) Pleasure is derived from the intrinsic value of the "stolen'*

notes and from the .stimulus of emulation, not to say rivalry. It

is thought also that a sense oE companionship may he a contributory

factor, but, since some hirds imilaLe mammals, frogs, etc., and even
artificial sounds, tL is clear that this point has severe limitations,

(4) Territorial zest has probably been a factor in stimulating

vocal mimicry (or the mimetic ability) in some birds and the

mimetic notes may now be portions of territorial proclamations

in certain instances. For example, imitations by a Lyrebird, being
constant and distinctive, and being blended with the mocker's
natural notes, are recognized by other Lyrebirds as normal songs
of their species.

(5) When mimicry is used in whisper-songs, as it is by most
minor or occasional mocker*, it carrier no territorial significance

In most instances of the kind it is purely a tranquil reaction, on the

part of impressionable creatures, to compelling sounds; hue,

curiously, in other instance? it is an agitated utterance of birds

disturbed at nests.

(6) Imitations do not deceive the birds thnt are imitated, but

may at times deceive other species, as when small birds become
agitated on hearing the supposed call of a bird of prey.

(7) Some birds may be able to associate impressions sufficiently

to turn mimicry 1o practical advantage, as in the case of a Drongo
that secured another bird's food by shouting like n Butcher-bird,,

and as with the Bower-birds that arc said to drive other birds

away from food by screaming like Hawks.

(8) In some instances at least "stolen" notes ate passed on from

one mimic to another—one Lyrehird, for example, may build up
a vocabulary from other Lyrebirds in his area, with perhaps only

slight assistance from the original owners of the calls.

(9) In all instances mimetic power is greater m male than m
female birds, and in some instances (hut by no means, all) it is

more potent in the breeding season.
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(10) Mimetic ability is admittedly a birthright, hut Judgment

is' reserved on the question whether, in some instances, actual

mimetic notes also are inherited. There is, no doubt, sigmftcance

in the feet that certain young birds have been known to practise

mimicry, and apparently with enjoyment, independently of their

parents; and this suggests that experiments in die subject with

young birds might give profitable results,

(11) It is believed that certain bird-notes which suggest mimi-
cry are in face **natura!" calls: the resemblance (as of notes in

various species which suggest the cries of cats) is probably

merely capricious—what an American writer has termed
"adventitous similarity."

(12) Some birds arc able to imitate certain sounds immediately

they hear them, but probably frequent hearing is necessary for

retention of a call or sound. No support is accorded an American
suggestion that immediate mimicry is a "conscious imitation, the

prompt response is thought to be merely an automatic reaction, on

the part of "vocal kleptomaniacs," to an appealing or challenging

sound, as is also the case, perhaps, with birds that burst into

song immediately they hear the roll of thunder or the sound of a

gun.

(13) Mimicry probably is constant throughout each sj>ccies of

master mimics (males at least) but probably is not constant

throughout species of minor mimics. Moreover, the quality of

mimicry in any one species may vary considerably,

(14) It is not agreed that, as suggested by various writers, the

frequent use of vocal mimicry must necessarily impair the function

of natural selection.

(15) The only scientific value attaching to vocal mimicry by
captive birds is tltat it indicates species in which the ability to

retain and reproduce other voices or sounds is latent.

(16) Having twelve species of skilled mimics and more than
thirty other species so far known to mimic occasionally, Australia

appears to possess a greater number of mocking-birds of each
class (major, minor, and casual) than any other country.

(17) If, as may be supposed, the genial Australian climate is

a factor in stimulating vocal mimicry, it is equally potent with
certain species in the temperate region of the south and others in

the tropical zone.

(18) Mimetic species manifest between than many difference*

m size, form, colour, habitat, "temperament," and general be-
haviour. Even normal vocal ability varies greatly, some mockers
having melodious "natural" notes and others mediocre or har»h
calls. It is observed, however, that all of the master mimic* are
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birds which spend much of their time o» the ground, and, further,

tliat most of them belong to restricted and very distinctive genera-
small and singular groups that are. not found outside Australia.

(19) The suggestion arises that ground-dwelling birds, because

of thcii acute hearing, have developed greater receptivity than

birds which maintain guard with vision, and that the receptive

quality has to some extent repressed "natural" vocahsm. Ju many
instances, however, the natural ability rivals the receptivity, as

manifest in improvisations and improvements on the borrowed
notes A difficulty here—in relation to the use of. mimicry by
ground-birds of small and distinctive groups—is that certain

similar groups, although equipped with good singing voices* do not

appear to mimic at all.

(20) With so much conflicting evidence oti hand, one's £cn;ral

impression at the present stage is that vocal mimicry among Aus-
tralian birds has been developed and maintained on a basis created

by several factors, namely: Climate, "temperament/'" habitat (in

relation to ground-birds) , territorial zest, and perhaps food, with

a certain element of chance added.
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references above to Littlejohns relate only to Lyrebirds* and those to

Broadbent and North relate only to Bower-birds. It is curious that although
North had field experience near Sydney of the Heath-Wren and Yellovr-

throatcd Scrub-Wren he iailed to remark their strong mimetic abiiity,-

a fact which emphasises again that you have to listen welt to detect vocal

imitations. The same point applies regarding unfamiliar birds of Australia.

Many of these, no doubt, will be recorded as mimics Avhen they are better

koown.
(Concluded)

TASNfAMAN "NATURALIST"
The F.N.C of Victoria extends congratulations to the Tasmanian

Field Naturalists' Club upon the launching of a journal, the TttS7?ianian

Naturalist. Dated May, 1W, the first issue, of 16 pages, is devoted
almost entirely to a series of discussions on the natutal history of the

Safety Cove area— a good example of ecological concentration, Photo-
graphic illustrations and a map are added. The Victorian Naturalist

hopes that its young kinsman will enjoy a long and prosperous career.

"AUSTRALIAN -WILD LIFE"

The first number o£ Vol. 2 of Australian Wild Life, journal of the

Wild Life Preservation Society of Australia, is to hand. Containing 96

pa^cs, with illustrations, it records a considerable amount of work accom-
plished in the safeguarding of fauna and flora, and includes a lengthy

statement by the editor (Mr David Stead) in relation lo the National

Park^ rjf NS.W. The price of this informative booklet is 1/3 to non-
members of the W1.P-S.

WHERE MEMBERS' INTERESTS LIE.

(To the Editor)

Sir,—I am interested in Ihc "Replies to Questionnaire/' published on
page 71 of the Victorian Naturalist [or July, and can hardly escape
''-censure" (as a frequent orchid contributor) tinder item 1 of the Journal
section, But, as one of a loya! band of interstate members, what shock*
me most in that journal list is No. 9, viz., "Suggest keep articles

confined to Victorian natural history" In Heaven's name, who are the
folk that want to impose politico-geographical limits to a magarme for
nature-lovers? J am not thinking of myself, though possibly J am the
most grievous offender in this regard, hut I do trust the Committee wall

never countenance a rule to exclude from the pages of the Naturalist
anything chitl concerns the doings of Nature beyond the Victorian
political boundary-line. That would surely be to resurrect the spirits of
the Eatansunll Gazette .and the Eatanswiil Independent?

Yours, etc,

H M R RUPP.
24 Kutneruka JUL,

Mortnbridge. N,S,W.

(The Editor and Assistant Editor share Mr RumVs view that political

boundaries do not affect the interest and value of an article on Australian
natural history,!
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ORCHIDS OF THE DRIPSTONE-WELLINGTON GULGONG
DISTRICT < CENTRAL.WESTERN SLOPES. K.S-W.)

By G. W. AiTHOPfjif Dripstone. N.S.W.

Although the past year had beet] a particularly dry one, as a consequence
of goad 1945 winter rains, terrestrial orxhids wete plentiful in selected

portions ot the district during sjvring, gradually tailing off as the heat of
summer and lessening rawUG became effective. Very little summer and
early autumn rain was no doubt tep^onsihle lor a meagre fir.wering of

autumn species thit. year Some notable ''fads* have been made by my
brother and myself and 1be known range of some species considerably
extended. Although our main collectings liave hcen around Dripstone, other

portions of the area under renew were not neglected. The physical features

of this district include portion of the Msccjuarie River and its tributaries

the Bell and Cudgegonff Rivers, The JQtckcrtun, Cundumba) and Yamblc
Ranges cat through the area, with peaks to a little over 2,{KM) feet. Much
of the area is auriierous, with belts oi limestone, irouttoue, diorite, slate

and rock of volcanic origin, and it lies ntocil> IfCtween JjOOO and 1,500 Jeel

above sea level.

Quite the most remarkable find in the area last season was that of

ChiIo$faH\s jormtafi't-a. An inhabitant ot the eastern Jail of ihe Dmdc,
from Hunter Valley to IUawarra, as well as ot the North Tsland oi New
Zealand, this quaint Utile orchid has now appeared on Barren Jack Mount,
Dripstone, at an elevation of 1,400 feet—bajc of a wet cliff face with south-
easterly aspect. Possibly it may occur in the country intervening, but a
search of many likely places has been fruitless to oatc. Why the 130-mlle
westward leap from the coastal country of higher rainfall? Is the occurrence
of this and other typically coastal secies in this area indicative of a much
higher rainfall at some far distant date? Our rainfall now "varies from 22
to 25 inches- per annum m a country of steep mountain? and narrow valleys,

of high summer and low winter temperatures—as low as IS
C
F

Dnrrvr brevtsxiwa, recorded by Ffbe$cra1d irom Woodford I^BIue Moun-
tains, N.S.W.)) lias made a welcome reappearance here. 120 mites farther
west. The writer collected it also at Blackheath f centra) Tablelands,

N.SAVJ. in October. 1945. and it will probably tie collected in the inter-

vening country when conditions, are favourable. From personal observations.

I consider that many orchids have a resting period, varied only by the
seasonable conditions an the area. 1 lotow of some specef of Owns which
have lain dormant as long a* seven year* and then flowered Will they
flower every year given suitable conditions or is a resting period necessary

for their continued existence? Diuris 3pp, were especially abundant in the

Dnpstone-Gvlgong region during spring 1945, but the later flowering D.
punctata (and another •.ummer-flowenng- specits not yet identified) did not

show up at all. In the Dripstone area, hybridisation appears to obtain and
renders identification doubly difficult.

Another surprise was the location of three ojjF "Mrs* P. Messmcr** newly
described Mount Victoria (Blue Mountains) orchids in this district. They
are Diutii polymorpha, bearing handsome sulphur-yellow RdW$f0 lightly

blotched with reddish-brown, D. lineata and D. jftivopurpurca. Again, wt
hnd a north-westerly jump of 100 miles- with no known intermediate

stations. The writer als? recorded D jfazvpwpitrea irom Dubbo, 130 miles

from Mount Victoria. In his opinion the most beautiful among all Dirtm
tpecies collected were specimen* of fi large-flowered form ot O. twffit*

vvrneh may warrant varietal rank it ower future flowers accord with latt

season's examples.
Outstanding for new district records was the fascinating "SptdeiJ> group

of the genus Cttfodcttich C. PasserMi, C". rJfft%tfru and C ftfaniCHiosa are
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Bowers cf exceptional beauty. C. dovigcro. had not been recorded in New
South Wales for over <)0 years. Cunningham's type locality was "Vale of

Gwydd," now suburb of Lithgow city (Blue; Mountains, N.S.W.). A
specimen,, supposedly collected in Mudgee district by Rev. R. Collte, w in

the National Herbarium, Sydney, also one collected near Yass in 1881.

The story of the reappearance of Ptsroityttt Boormani
i
previously known

<*ily from specimens collected by Boormau at Peak Hill (Central-West,

N S.W.), 1905, has already been told iu a previous issue (Vol 62, No. 9)
of net. Naturalist. We collected it at both Gulgom* and Dripstone during

October 1<MS. In the former area it was fairly plentiful, but rare about

Dripstone. The rare grcen-flowercd form of Pteraxtylis rufa was also

recorded from both areas. Several specimens of the Uncommon Ft* WooUsn
were observed in the Dripstone district ; this unique species has exceptionally

long lateral sepals and can hardly be mistaken for any other.

Another remarkable record was that of tbe diminutive Prasopftytlum

nigricans which \vc tound ISO miles farther west than previous New South

Wales records, in May ot this year. Apart from above records, a fne

Diuris collected neaf Gtilgong by my brother Peter is so distant as to

warrant specific rank Further specimens will be needed for confirmation.

The final identification of all species cited in the following Iwt was
undertaken by the Rev. H. M. R. Rupp, whose cordial co-operation has

been a great asset

:

Sfecibs Collected Durivo Swung 1°45Auti;mk 1946

1. Thctymitra arirtata Lin-dl. Dripstone—rare.

2. Thctymitra nuda R.Br. Dripstone—uncommon.
3. Diuris potackifo Rogers. Dripstone and Gulgonfi—common both area*
4. Diuris platichifa Fitag. Dripstone—common.
5. Diuris brevissima Fitag. Nicholls. Dripstone—rare.

6. Diuris flavopttrpurva Messm. Dripstone—common.
7. Diuris polymorph* Mosstu. Dripstone—not coinnioii.

8. Diuris RwntQ' Messm, Dripstone—common,
9. Diuris aurea Snt Dripstone—common.

10. Diinris sutphnrea R.Br. Dripstone—^uncommon,
11. Microtis unifolia Reichb.i. Dripstone~unoammon-
12. Prcsophytinm gmcHt Rogers. Golgonp—uncommon.
13. Prasaphyttum odoraimu Rogers. Dripstone—unoomnion.
IA, PrtisophyU-um mgrkwis R.Br. Dripstone—common.
15. Prosophylhin ? <Past maturity, perhaps P. ta%giscfatum). Dnpstooe—

uncommon.
16. Chifoglottis jormxeifera Fitzg. Dripsione—common.
17* Acitxuthns fornitahts R.Br. Drip$tone--conirmon.
18. Aa'tintftus r$nifotrni$ R.Br, Dripstone—common.
19. Cahcfnhtx cumpestris R.Br, DripMono—uncommon
20. Cahchitus Rokensonii Benth. Dripstone—common
21. Eriocht'tus cuhiUqIiij Labill. Dripstone—common-
22. Catadcnia dilntata R.Br Dripstone—uncotntnott.

23. Ccdadcnia Fitcotratdi Rupp. Dripstone—rare.

24. Catadsnia clavi.Qfra Conn. Dripstone—rare.

25. Cufadema fitammtoso RBr. Dripstone—rare.

26. Cahdcnia angustata Lindl- Gulgong—common.
27. Catadcnia cameo R.Br. Dripstone and Giilgrotuj—common.
28. Catadcnia casrulca R.Br. Dripstone—common.
29. Gtossodia major R.Br. Dripstone and Gulgong—common.
-J0. Pterasiyfis atria R.Br. Mt. Arthur near Wellington—common.
31. PtcrastyHs rtvahrta R.Br. Dripstone—common,
32. Ptcrcstytis rufa R.Br. Dripstone and Gulgong—uncommon.
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33. Pterostytt's \nutica R.Br. Dripstone—common.
34. PtcrostyHs Boormani Rupp. Dripstone and Culgons—uncommon,
35. Ptcrostytis Woollsii Fitzg*. Dripstone—uoconinion.

36. PtffvsiyKs pantifiora R.Br Dripstone—uncommon.
27, Dipodimn lianuttomammi RM.Bail. Dripstone—uncommon.
38. Diuris sp. nov. Gnlgong—uncommon.
39. Pterostytts sp. ( ?) Dripstone.

In addition the following previous records are known for the area:

Corybos iiiememciis (Lindl) Rupp and Nicholls. Cnrnt Creek wear

'Wellington, 1945.

Diwix punctata Sm. Dripstone, 1938 and previous years

Caladcnia Patfirsomi R.Hr, Dripstone, 1936.

Ththtnitra ixtoides S\v Gulgong, l91o\

Dinfix tricolor I'itzg, Guntawang (no date).

Ptcrostytis c/tffiV/era Fitzg. Gimtawang (no date).

NATIONAL PARKS.
The Committee would be pleated to receive suggestions from members,

regarding more effective control, e-Ntc-ntinn, rehabilitation, and finance of

Victorian National Parks. Such suggestion?, would be discussed hy our
National Monuments sub-tommittoe {convened by G. N. Hyam) and, if

desirable, placed before the newly-constttutcul committee chosen from
various Natural History and interested societies in Victoria to further ways
and menus (or the improvement of sanctuaries and scenic reserve* through-
out the State.

TIGER SNAKE'S CALLS.
In a discussion on this subject, in a contemporary, Mr. H. Pooley,

Barnawartha (Vic), writes as follows;
"Tbe call described by your correspondent, J-E.T-, as resembling the

escape of a very small jet of steam is doubtless what is known

—

Iot

want of a better word — as the hiss of a snake. At times when
the snake is merely suspicious of danger the sound might be better

described as a gentle puffing. Naturalists inform us that though most
kinds of snakes have only one tung; usually with a rudiment of the other,

(here are often auxiliary air-^aes on iKc windpipe, and the posterior pan
of the lung is rather a reservoir for air than an actual breathing organ
I have heard a 'big fellow' when excited expel air so forcibly that, in

the words of an old Uishm&n, 'he fairly whistled'"

CKOAJINCALONG.
This paragraph, bearing upon a Victorian aboriginal plare-namc, is

taken from uotes on the subject that occurred in the Melbourne A^V!
Both Mr. Hugh Montgomery and Mr. Charles Daley, who have had

considerable experience of aboriginal dialects, agree that the name Croa-
jingalong has been perverted. Mr. Montgomery makes it "Croatin-
Coolnng," Mr. Daley "Kroatunggolong/* bin they agree that the name
referred to a powerful and fierce- trihe of aborigines inhabiting East
Gippsland, from the Snowy River, back towards Cape Howe
Mr. Datcy points out that the termination "omng" is common in the

langnagc of five Gippsland tribe*., as rrferring to a bay tribe. Thus the

name Briagolong is a perversion pf (he "BraiakoJung" — meaning "men
of the west" (as Kroatungolong is *'meu of the east") — the name of a
tribe occupying the country about the Latrobe, Mitchcll> and the Lakes.



TREE. FUNGUS, AND SOIL RELATIONSHIPS

Tttts <n%d Twdstoots, a slim volume by reason of publishers' wartrftw

restrictions, issued by Faher, Knndon, has recently been added to the Club

library. The author, Dr. M. C. Kayyiee, i* already well known a* collaborator

with her husband* Professor W. Neilsou-Joncs, m other notable bden
Written lucidly to interest the general reader, the little hank gives an

outline of a subject regarded by up-to-date botanists, mycologists, soil experty

and foresters alike as of crucial importance Research in recent yeart has
revealed surprising unseen forte* at work in the natural world, as, for

example, in the inter-relation of widely different groups of plant?; with one
another, with toadstool-producing fungi, and w»llt the mechnmsin o( Hfc as

a whole. Because of these rnmpttratcd, imperfectly understood forces. Dr.
Raynet ventures forth her book, about "the jig-saw puzzle formed hy the
dillerent kinds of life that surround us in nature; about the interplay and
hitcrdejH_*ndence of their various vital activities and the pattern formed
when these are filled together, And about the position we ourselves occupy
in the completed picture."

Toadstools dominate the text, and some fine plate* illustrate the author's

points The Fly Agaric {Amanita mvscontx)* in situ with earth and plants,

is given prominence. A photograph thai challenges attention shows eord-
lifce rhizomorphs of the Honey Fundus (ArtniUarux uvJtarp on the trunk
of a pine, Mripped oi the baric to reveal the hidden cause of death. The
deadly Honey Fungus is widely distributed and its; ravages are only loo

well known, but it has never hitherto been completely studied It now
seetns that A, vwllea, which can grow in soil and on living or dead plant

tissue, lias a peculiar association with certaiu plants having underground
tubers as Gaitrodta (of the Orchldaceac), a species of which G. scsomoifas
(the Potato Orchid or "Cinnamon Cells") i* con-mvjn to Victoria. Another
picture depicts Honey Fungus rhixomorphs infecting tubers of Cattradia
elMa (an Asiatic species) and the common potato. In the one ca^e a
balanced relationship has been established with the orchid tuber, stimulated
by the fungus to flower and fruit, thus tomplcling the life cycle. In the
other the relation h parasitic, and ilie potato is destroyed by the fungus.

This suggest?, similar fungoid influence in the closely aHied Australian
Dipotfitim. The functions of the extensive tuberous system of the Hyacinth
Orchid {0 pmctat\\m) has interested nrembers of the Cktb C<*$Pvct4h and
Dipodww have points in common—absence of fertgn leave? with chlorophyll
to produce fond substances, underground tubers, and large inflorescences in

romparisou with the sire of lite plant. Investigations on fungus tines may
give a chic to the functioning of the tubers of I he Hyacinth Orchid.

Incidental reference is made tu Pcmcitfutm nokttum, a mould ftlrtgtfs and
the source oli the wonder-drug: penicillin. The author suggests this and pear

allies, with good reasons, as soil fungi. She further slates; "Substances
with similar prot>erMes Id nenuiJIio—auUbtotic rubsfcances as they are called

—

are now known to be produced by other members o< tl>e soil population;

for example, by other species of ntottld furi^t, by some »'f the woodland fungi

that form mycorrhxr-al associations with trees, by certain bacteria, and by
other common soil organums named Actvuimycej"

The book opens up an enthralling vista lot fur liter research. Jt concludes

with a lofty statement on the fertile soil, "To think of the toil as itself

an organism—a social organism like a human society, the manifold activities

of which are carried on by ifa numerous living inhabitants. Disturbance of

any one of Hiese may affect others and thus lead to loss of equilibrium and
tlic apcx-arance of symptoms of disorder"

TT, C. E Stewart-.
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PROCEEDINGS,
The monthly rneelting of the Club was held on August 12,

1946
T
at the Lecture Hall of the Public Library, the President

(Mr, F. S. Colliver) presiding and about 200 members and
friends attending.

The following" were elected as Ordinary Members of the

Club; Mrs. L Brown, Mrs. A. J. Swaby, Misses Nancy Bow-
man, Winifred Gates, Elma Gossip, L. P. Sexton, N, G. Burke,

D. R Evans. Edith U Barkla, N. Westcott, Dr. D. E. Thomas,
Messrs. P. Westcott, W. J. Parr, A. C. Patterson, F. J. Rrorai-

low; as Country Members: Major H. M. Wbittetl, Messrs. H.
Brew and R. A. Green ; and as Associate Members : Peter Grew
and Master J. R. Thomas.

SHOW COMMITTEE REPORTS;— («) Members were
asked to contact friends in the country who might be approached

with a view of collecting flowers for the Show; (b) Members
were asked to collect on the Saturday and Sunday preceding

the Show; (c) Members who are free on October 7 and 8 for

unpacking and identifying the plants, and also members who can

help in the cleaning up after the Show, please contact Mr. A, J.

Swaby. The Botanical Group in particular needs both skilled

and unskilled assistance
; (d) Ewart's Flora is required for the

duration of the show; (e) Next Show Committee Meeting wiH
be held at the Royal Society's Hali on August 26 at 6.30 p.m.,

prior to the meeting of the Botanical Discussion Group.

NATURE NOTES.
Miss Ina Watson reported that greenhood orchids were par-

ticular?)' common this year between Eltham and WarrandyJe,
Mr. Chas French stated that Mr, Gilbert Rogers, guide" a! the

Grampians, had remarked on the wonderful season in the Gram-
pians for orchids and wild flowers in general.

Mtss Wigan reported that Scarlet and Flame Robins were
very common in the Toorak area this year.

GENERAL BUSINESS.
The President drew attention to the fact that Mr, Noel

Lothian had obtained the Cockayne Gold Medal in New Zealand,

and it was agreed that a letter of congratulation he forwarded.
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Mr. H. C E. Stewart reported that in October we com-
memorate ihc 50th anniversary of Baron von Mueller's death,

arul some suitable function would take place at St Kilila,

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING,

This Look the form of a series of motion pictures in natural

color, and a commentary by Mr. E. L. Brown. Central Aus-
tralia was the subject and many interesting pfaces were shown,

notably some of the G?Lp$ in the McDonnell Ranges, Palm Valley,

Hermausburg Mission, Alice Sprues, etc, The excellent pictures

&ave members a good insight into this Australian wonderland,

and the remarks of the lecturer added to the interest.

The President congratulated Mr. Brown and a vote of thanks

was carried by acclamation.

EXHIBITS.

Mis. D. W. Lyndon:

—

ZygophyUum ytaucescens, collected at Keilor;
*lso a photograph of a blackwood tree growing in fork of dry cttcalypt

30 fuel above the ground, at Stradbrooke, Gippsland, Victoria.

Mr R. D. Leer—Photograph* of Acacia prawssinm, A FJowittiij A.
jtol/poroso; Grctrjlka linearis, G, bu&tfolia, Melaleuca sp. from Marnnoa
Gardens; also Curysanthes fmbriaia (orchid) and a giant earthworm.

Mr. J. S. Sealon:—A form of Grevillca lavand.uia.cea, garden-grown
At Caulfield.

MY. L. C. Viuey :—Stone axe from Mt. Hagen, New Guinea,
Mr. A. A. Baker:—Specimen*; of corals mineral.*, and dendrites from

Cave Hill and Black's Ouariy, Lilydate; also the pteroport "Tentaculkes"
from railway cutting near Coldstream (collected during excursion held
on JoSy 2t),

Mr. A. N. Carter:—Fungus, TramMes cimiU>ar»w , from Wonga Park.

Messrs A. P. and R. A. Dunn:—Spiders: Cchenia excavate, male
(allotype) and female, Dohpkon/rs elfordi, female (lype) ; and Rcbilus
swarbi't'eki, female (type).

Mr. T. Griffiths:—Collection of masses and lichens from Kinglalce.

Mr. J, Ros Garnet :—Colleclion of Acacias from Ml. Royal, Royal
Parle, including A daratoxylon, A, Ddllat-Jtyapa, A- Sophtifav, A, fU'ri-

bunda, A slenophylla, A praznssima, A. artnaiar A. salutua, jf, acinacca,

together with various other botanical specimens.

OUTING TO BORONIA
Through the kindness of Mr. A. C. Chandler, Liverpool Road, Kilsyth,

NLsly members were able cm August 1? to see over his Boronia Farm and
to team something of the commercial harvesOmj <»f this fragrant flower,

Boronta mepaxtiijmn is a native of Western Australia, and one of tlvc 88
varieties possessed by Australia. Members were delighted with one large
patch of the new red-browrt variety cultivated by Mr. Chandler. The
numW of blooms at Mr. Gilbert Chandler's was fewer than before, but 3

paddock of King Alfreds evoked much admiration.—LM.W.
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EGGS OF THE GIPPSLAND GIANT EARTHWORM.
By H. C E Stewart, Melbourne.

The brief reference to the eggs of the Giant Earthworm
(Megascoluies austraiis) contained in (he report of the Club

excursion to Loch, vide Vic, Nat. for July, needs amplifying. The
eggs were not found on this "visit, as mentioned, and the note

was condensed from data in back numbers of the Vic. NaL from
McCoy, Baldwin Spencer, and other sources.

The statement that the eggs arc "'often loosely bound together

with an openwork nee" is incorrect. Mr. A. T. Davenport, of

Loch, who was contacted on the excursion, has since kindly sent

some interesting comments on the eggs. He writes
—

"I cannot

claim ffi he an authority, hut I have never seen any eggs hound
together by an open net-work," His impression i9 that "only

one egg may be 'laid' by a worm m one year ; also there is never

more than one egg in any one spot, and always a foot or so under

the surface. Nor have I come across them in long grass or under

a. clod."

Ploughing of the soil might, of Course, account for eggs found
on the surface, or to become entangled in grass, or under clods

of eaath, Mr. Davenport thinks the worms "never naturally

come out coi ihe surface, hence the reason tor their limited location

— they never migrate.'* It is well known that the worms soon

thrive! up when taken tip out of the ground, which supports his

observation that they never naturally emerge.

The stated colour of the eggs as "a delicate green when fresh"

is also questioned. McCoy (Prodromus, 1878) states that "the

egg capsules are greenish and translucent when fresh, but soon

become dark and hard in spirit.'
1

Baldwin Spencer terms the eggs

"cocoons/
1

which "vary from light yellow to diirk brown in

colour according to their age, and contain only one embryo each.

which I have at present only been able to obtain in a some-

what highly developed state." Mr, Davenport has seen the eggs

"in all stages of freshness, always of a colour similar to the

worm itself."

He goes on to ask, "Where does the egg develop and how h
it 'laid*?*' He believes it develops round the wtirm at the girdle.

"The little elongated points of the egg indicate the possibility

of the correctness of the girdle theory,"

The anatomy and general structure of the worm have been

described and figured with considerable minutiae by McCoy and
Baldwin Spencer. Yet, strangely, little seems to be written

about the creatures' habits and life economy. Our knowledge

of the eggs tfl also very incomplete. Naturalists might well

undertake some field research in This direction and record their

findings. With this in view it is proposed to arrange a bus trip
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to Loch at a favourable opportunity. Photography of the earth-

worms and eggs in situ has already been promised by the Clab
Nature Photography Group. Mr. Davenport kindly volunteers

hi* Assistance

References :

Prodromtts of iUe Zoalorty /?/ Victoria, Decade 1. pp 24-25—F retk-iick

McCoy.
Transactions of the Royal Society of Victoria, Vol 1, Ft. 1, August

18K8 — W, Baldwin Sprncer.
Put. Natutahst — Vol. XLVI, No 3, July, 1929, p, 73.

Vict- Naturalist — Vol XLV1I, No. k October, 1930, p. 93.

p'vt Naturalist— Vol- XLVIU, Mat 3, July, m\, pp. 4i.'-43.

Wit4 Life— Ji.no., 1941, p. 254.

Wild Life— August. 1941, p, 334.

Trow TRF.K-RUNNEPS BUIM)
1 nti*nts.ling details regarding the domestic affairs ol Black-capped

Tree-runners (neositta piteala), called also the Nuthatch and Sittr.Ha, arc

given in the followmg notes by the late Charles McLennan, who used to

wrhe under the namt of "Malice Bird'*;

"Three of these birds are building their nest in a dead pine tree near
my tent It is most interesting to watch them. The .bird with the blackest

head (the female) seems to act a? derk of works. The other two birds,

not so black about the head or so bright in the Test of the plumage, are

assistants. The two males generally arrive at the nesting place together
with building material, and by the time they have worked it in, the

female comes on the scene wilh further material. When the others have
done she goes over the whole work, rubbing her beak first up and down,
tfien across over the outside of the nest, and binding ail the material

together with the cobwehs which have been brought. The outside of the

nest is composed of lichens and moss, gathered from the pine trees, and
hound together with cobweb. The hirds only work about an hour at a
time; then after spending abouL half an hour hunting for food, start

work again, and so on. They have now been fcuilding the tte.st for 12 days
(tw<t wet fays are included in that period), and the home is almost com-
pleted They are slill pulling th.2 finishing touches on the inside with the

down of thistle seeds. The site chosen for the nest is between a forked
pine tree, and the .birds Itave done iheir work so completely that you can
hardly distinguish the nest from the other parts of the pine tree

Association of three I'Tec-rarmers at one nest has been noted with some
frequency. Are wc to suppose, in view of the foregoing notrs regarding

the sexes, that the species is polyandrous? — A.H.C.

BACK TO DIMBOOLA
(Saturday, 9th- Sunday, 10th November)

In eoancction with this celebration, the newly-created Flora and Faona
Reserve at Dimhoola will be opened officially and an excursion MA
therein under the leadership of Mr. E. Muir (local F.N.C member).
Acoommodration can be only by private arrangement and intending par-
ticipants are requested to communicate with the Hon, Secretary, Mr. Jr

Ros. Garnet.
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RFFFCTS OF BITE OF RED-BACKED SPIDER,
By F, 0'DowKEi.L, Newbridge. Vic.

As I have never seen a detailed account of the effects of a
bite from Laelrodectus luisdUii, And as such a bii_e was recently

suffered by ;» neighbour. I thought that it might be pi interest

to others to know just how potent the poison can be A very
interesting article published in the Victorian Naturalist last April
brought the most common of our spiders vividly before readers,

and the following should add interest to what was writLen then.

The young lady who suffered the bite was of an age. and a
temperament that enabled hex to give a reliable account of how
it affected her. The bite occurred in a country lavatory in an
area where Lalrodectus is very common.
The first indication she had of the presence of the spider was

a crawling sensation on the side of her leg, and on brushing the

place with her hand she noticed the spider fall to the floor. She
kept it, and was able to identify it with certainty from its mark-
ings She suspected that vshe had been bitten, but felt nothing

a? fhe time. At the spot where the spider had crawled a white

lump appeared, but it was some minutes- before pain was felt

When it did come it quickly increased until it became intense.

spieading down the leg to the knee and up to and across the

Stomach.

The pain had a burning quality, jnd a feeling of stiffness was
experienced. The victim of the bite had now become a patient,

and her comment at this stage was that she did not know how a

child, if bitten, could bear the pain that she had to endure.

Within twenty minutes she was at the local hospital, and her

one wish there was to get to bed, as she felt too ill either to

stand or sit. The doctor ordered an injection of morphia to

relieve the pain. That was the only treatment administered. She
remained at the hospital for two days, and during that time

Suffered a, great deal of pain.

She could not sleep and her nervous system seemed to be

greatly upset— her hands shook violentJy and she lacked control

of her facial muscles to such an extent that *he appeared to be

continually on the point of breaking down. After two days in

hospital she returned home, but because of her nervous con-

dition could not content herself to lie in bed for any time. She
felt bad enough to be in bed, but no sooner had she settled down
than she wished to be nut of it. When in bed she was unbearably

hot, but when she got out she soon began lo shiver, as if from

tht cold, although the room had been warmed to a pleasant tem-

perature, She perspired must profusely and her allire bad to be

changed about every fifteen minutes. The skin was irritated by
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the perspiration to such an extent that in many places, such as

folds in the skin, it peeled off as though ir had been sralded.

The only relief obtained was from soda baths. When in the

baths the patient iett quite normal, but the distressing condition

returned five minutes after she had left them.

The bite occurred on Sunday afternoon, and it was not until

Thursday that relief was felt. That indicates, how potent the

poison injected really was.

The red-back spider is very common everywhere about here;

I have found it in lavatories, in piles of old tins, and on one

occasion in a corner made by the framework under the seat

of a form in a church*
Since the above occurrence, I found some MnaU boys trying

to catch a rabbit that had taken refuge in a concrete culvert

under a road, When I lent a hand I found that a family of

La traductus, in all stages of growth, from little ones to full-

grown ones, had taken up their abode only one fool from the

opening where (hi boys had been seeking the rabbit I have not

heard of a child from this district being bitten, and, after seeing

what an adult has to endure from such a hite, I hope that such

a thing does not occur.

BELL-BIRD PARK, RINGWOOD,

Members will lie pleased to know that the Ringwoori Borangb Council*

an its long-range plan for a garden city, lias reserved an area for preserva-

tion of the local flora. If is .Minuted directly Ronflr of the Xingwood
railway station, on Dandenong Creek.

In June some of the Botany Group inspected the pxrk. 7h<ty found

it in remarkably t*ood preservation and identified S2 spencs of native

plant*, apart from several interesting- mos^, lichen* and fungi, There
were practically no introduced plants. With careful planning and good
local co-operation, the park could be made truly representative uf the

Silurian flora which we have found so attractive-

This cultural step of Rim^wood is commended as An rjv»/np)n to

municipalities everywhere. The co-operation of members M invited, more
oanicularly eastern residents. Publicity is not recommended at present.

It i*. suggested that ctfoTts he directed toward securing a large body of
residents who will take a pride in the local plants. From these, a move-
ment could be established for protection and stocking.—A. J. SWABY.

SEEKING WESTON ORCHIDS
Mr. W, H- Nichollri, accompanied by his wile, has left Melbourne for

Western Australia, where dining' several weeks lie' will investigate the

distinctive orchid flora of portion* of that great area. Mr. Nichotls has

not pievionslv visited the West and tt tfi highly desirable that lie should

gam firsthand knowledge of the region {or the purpose* oi his forthcoming

W<irk on the orchids of Australia. He expects to be away until November.
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FOODS OF THE TAWNY FROGMOUTH.
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

Although much has been written on the feeding habits of

Tawny Frogmouth (Podargus strigoides) there are still a few
open questions. Most of my own observations have been made
in a garden, some two acres in extent, and at a nearby creek-side,

where Frogmouths nest freely.

It is a bird which forms an attachment to one locality, even

to one tree. Mr. A. llardie (Maffra) stated in October, 1934.

that one old Frogmouth had

been on his property for at

least 23 years. Here— at

Blackburn — Frogmouths
have nested year after year

either in our own trees or in

others close by.

At dusk, parent birds and
their young, usually two,

have flown confidently about

the garden. On one occasion

there were three adults and

two young. One adult ap-

peared to be an intruder, and

later disappeared.

The Frogmouth has such

poor perching feet, the toes

are so short and the feet so

small for its size, that they

encompass but a small part of

the large branches on which
it rests. Many young ones

are found on the ground in

stormy weather, and several

of these waifs have found a

home in this garden. Until

recently, a very tall messmate
(E. obliqua) grew on our

land. It was a landmark
which could be seen from a

distance of many miles.

From this tree several young
Frogmouths were blown. To Showing the poorly developed

replace them was impossible. ^et for a bird of such grca * si^v
-

Doubtless the parents would g >Jg*? %^%STf^
have fed them at dusk had during a storm.
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they survived until the end of the day, but we decided to suc-

cour them > and while doing so learned much of Frogmouth
ways.

An adult bird with cut wing, picked up on the road, was
brought to me. Although he spent five years "watting for his

wings," he was never able to fly properly. He died (20/6/42)
on a bitterly cold night. Two other dead birds were found on
the lawn that morning.

A second Frogmouth was brought to me which, although fully

fledged, and apparently uninjured, did not fly. As it knew at

once what to do with pieces of beef, I assumed that it too had
been a captive.

With none of the wild birds that haunted the garden was
there any sustained flight. Although they flew from tree to tree

some 15 to 20 yards apart, only once or twice did they appear

to hawk for insects, but they often gave the impression of

"'pursuing" them. They did not veer or tack, but flew straight to

their objective. From horizontal branches, clothes-props or
posts, they flew to the ground, appeared to snatch up some-
thing and returned to tree or post. From the sometimes great

distance of their watching-posts to the ground one assumed that

they possess marvellous eyesight in the dusk.

Often young ones clung to the bole of a tree and were fed

in this position. At no time did their movements suggest that

they were following up swift creatures such as mice. One as-

sumed that the prey was motionless or moving slowly, which
would rule out mice, for which, in captivity, the Frogmouth shows
a liking.

I often saw them pounce, with open wings. It was not until

Dec. 30, 1943, that I learned definitely that they were captur-

ing hosts of small golden-brown beetles (Heteronyx insignis),

a species which feeds on grass roots, emerging at dusk just

when the Frogmouths leave the perches on which they have
been practically motionless for some 15 hours.

The great gape of the Frogmouth's bill certainly suggests use
as a sack for bagging insects on the wing, and to some extent

I think it is so used; as, for instance, when it flies at dusk from
tree-trunk to tree-trunk in our paddock, for fully 30 yards
without alighting, and immediately feeds a waiting youngster.

Sometimes they would fly from one end of the tennis court to

the other several times without alighting, and then feed a baby
which was waiting high up on the top of the wire netting.

I think, however, that in addition to trapping beetles, etc., on
the ground, the bill may be used as a capacious trap for engulf-

ing creatures that move towards it as it rests motionless on a

branch. Its shape should facilitate capture of small, unwary
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mammals such as young possums, phalangers, etc, that are ap-
proaching it. The hooked tip of the upper mandible fits over a

sinus in the lower one, making a deadly vice in which fa prey
may '"all hope abandon/'

One might apply the gamekeeper's (est, as recorded by Richard
Jefferies in discussing the Barn-owl 'Just look at his beak! Tell

me that there bill weren't made to tear a bird's breast to bits

;

why, an ow) have got a hooked bill like an eagle It stands to

reason, as he must be in mischief," So the poor owls were shot

and nailed to the barn by ignorant keepers, despite the fact that

wiser farmers kept them to destroy mice, which multiplied

incredibly id those days when corn was threshed with a flail On
the floor ot the barn.

Our Frogrnouth, too, loves mice, but I have not been able to

discover whether he has the owl's facility in catching them, Cer-
tainly his open-winged pounce on beetles resembles the owl's

manner of falling on its prey with open wings, when beating

the meadows for mice.

Xearly 100 years ago, John Gould, who did not believe m
the hawking" theory, suggested that The Frogrnouth crept along

(
brandies in search of such insects "as are in a state of repose." T
would suggest that the creeping is done by the insects., and
occasionally small mammals, while the Frogrnouth is in a state

of repose, or "freezing/* so that they walk right into his parlour,

as it were. Gould based his view on the stomach content of

one Frogrnouth. This included phasmids and cicadae, which, he
believed, never move at night Actually, both of these insects

are active at dusk, just when the Frogrnouth shakes off his day-

time lethargy. The "freezing" should facilitate capture of cre-

puscular creatures such as phasinids, cicadas, crickets and moun-
tain-grasshoppers.

This Bittern-like freezing as not always necessary as a pro-

tective measure, but may sometimes be a !ying-in-wait attitude.

The Frogrnouth has no near vision. To focus on near objects

lie arches his neck, like an elderly person who bends his head to

look over his. spectacles. He would- probably see the approach

of prey and move to meet it, instead of waiting until it was
beneath him.

The Frogrnouth is stated to be nocturnal. Those which I have

kept were active only in the dusk of evening and very early

morning, except on moonlight nights. Whenever I visited their

enclosure during the dark hours of the night they were motionless.

From my observation of captive Fhasmids, over some five

or six years* they loo appear to be crepuscular never moving

in the dark houis of the night. Seeing (he sp'der-like move-

ments of these great insects, one realises what an easy prey they

would be for a. hungry Frogrnouth.
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*

Except on moonlit nights I have found domc.vtmated possums
to be crepuscular, rarher. than nocturnal. According to Ronald
Munra [iVild Life, 1940) parent Frogmouths fed their baby m
the early part of ihc night, with long spells between as midnight
approached. In another issue of the same journal he described

the female as hunting in the light of a full rooon ; the wa/e
brought food before midnight and before dawn. One parent

flew with a moth which it hit against a tree to kill it.

There are several records of trcecrcepers as victims of the

Frogmouth. This bird is a Ja(e forager, and will itself, at a
sound, freeze on the bole of a tree, a habit that should make it

an fetisy prey. T. P. Moore, April, 1938, watched a treecreeper

fly on to what appeared to be a bit of dead wood: "The top of

that bit of dead wood switched round and opened m a flash,

talcing in the flapping tittle woodpecker/
1

Roy Wheeler (£mu, 1943) saw a Frogmourh battering

feathers off its prey, a treecreeper again- T would suggest that

the beating was not to rid the bird of its feathers, which the
Frog mouth is quite happy to swallow, nor to crush the bones,

but to "kill'' it, on instinctive action, even when quite unnecessary,

as when a dead mouse is fed to it. However, I have never fed

a living mouse or bird to my Frogmouths,. so I write with no
authority on this point. Captive birds gulp down meat instantly,

but mice and nestlings, although already dead, arc sometimes
"killed" wilh a kookaburra-like flip, as if cracking a short whip.

One of David Plcay's Frogmouths beat a half-grown rat to

pulp before .--wallowing it.'* He tells me that he had been
attracted to Frogmouths on tree-limbs at night through the beat-

ing sounds ihcy make in thrashing frogs- against a bough,

There was rarer}' any attempt to batter the mice I fed to my
pets. They were gulped instantly, although a jerk was some-

times given afterwards as if to alter the position of the nifiti$£

within the bill— I assumed to facilitate swallowing. Often the

bird remained for more than a minute, with the tail of a mouse
protruding from its bill, before giving the jerk,

Mealworms fed alive were instantly rejected, although when
crushed they were relished. If the FVogniOuth ha* the bird -of -

prey habit of ejecting pellets of hones, fur, etc., I have never

noted it, in the garden or heyond, or under the perches of tame
ones, even after rnice had been Swallowed whole. This suggests

that 1he digestive juices arc able to deal with such thing*.

Some birds are said to eat tree-bark to aid in ejecting pellets.

According to Pycraft, the great crested grebe, instead of loading

its gizzard with stones for digestive purposes, use.* its own
feathers.
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Although neither carnivorous nor a bird of prey in the accep-

ted sense, the Ftngrnouth. has adopted a partly fresh diet, He is

often seen watching for frogs; and as for nestbngs, he is con-

demned out of Ihc shrieking bills of other birds who bitterly

resent his proximity. How they have him I I have seen them
flutter, screaming", roimil the vacant post on which he sinned
himself the day before. One feels that there must be some
justification for such bitter haired.

The Frc-gruonth fa indeed an ardent sun-worshipper. See him
as he ]»es, perfectly flat, wings at iuUe&t stretch, on branch or
ground, in a patch of warm sunshine Yet not often may he
indulge the passion. He is nu sooner discovered than he is har-

ried by many birds, who rush to a concerted attack.

Published analyses of the stomach-content of Frogruouths

have shown only a small percentage of birds and mice in his

diet. The researches of Di. Serventy and others (Emu, Oct,,

1936) show most «f his victims to be nocturnal (crepuscular?)

and un-wiiiged. After sifting much material, Dr. Serventy pro-

nounced the Krogmouth rhtefly a ground feeder. He records the

.stomach content of a Frogmouth, analysed by Mr, J, Sutton,

consisting of 13 specimens— crickets, spiders, centipedes, I

mantis and 1 moth-larva, all nocturnal, except one, and only

three of them winged.
William Heathcote (Wild Life, 1943) records the capture of

large moths (emperor awl wattle-goal:) dragorj-ftie.s and three

large green leaf-insects (Phastnids), The Phasmtds were killed

by hitting them on a branch, while held in the beak. Often he
was able, like David Fleay, to locate the birds by this sound. He
had seen them at a street light. They would keep out of the

circle of light and catch insects as they flew into the shade. As
Frogtttoutks in his garden often flew to the street light just

across die road, I assumed that they were capturing moths,

beetles, etc.

in Dr. Serventy '5 analyses, moths formed only a negligible

part of the diet, but in this garden they often gave the impres-

sion of pursuing moths, and even of taking them from tree

trunks. Those on the wing were quite literacy pursued. There
was never any sustained hawking, but a direct flight from the

tree to prey and back to tree.

PERSONAL NOTES
Members will he glad to know that Mr R_ H. Croll, a former President

of the Victorian FieM NatwalfotV Cl"b» who \)AB hew ill for several months,

is considerably improved in health. A new book of his editorship—corres-

pondence between the artists Roberts and Sireetoii—was recently issued

Another new book by the Editor o* iVtis journal, Mr, A. H. ChisltoHn, is

the InVsiory of the poet C J. Dennis It is enroled J*fy MakUuj nf a
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A NEW SPECIES OF SCJRPUS (CYPERACEAE)
By S. T. Blake, Queensland Herbarium, Brisbane.

The genus Scirpus is represented in Ausjralia by a large

number of species, many of which are very difficult to dis-

criminate and some of which arc poorly understood. The new
Species described in this paper is represented in a number of

Australian herbaria, as is indicated in the enumeration of speci-

mens by the following abbreviations proposed for international

use by Lanjouw in Chronica Botanica v. 142-150 (1939):

Tate Herbarium, University of Adelaide . , ,, ad
Queensland Herbarium, Brisbane , . . , . . B£i

National Herbarium of Victoria , , , mkl
National Herbarium of M.S. Wales . .. .. nsw
State Herbarium, Perth pesth

SCIRPUS DISSACWANTHUS s* nOv. (sett. AcfJeofjcton Rcichb.)
Hetba annua usque ad 30 cm. alto. Culmi caespitott, yraeiles. com-
press? tfigont, usque ad 20 cm. lang\

f enod&s vel im>wde*. Fatia

plerumque ad vaginas ore oblique sectas mucronatas redacts., varo
orcvih'r laminifera. Inftoresccntiae dimarphac : altera terminalis *ed
Qiut&ifatcralis brae tea lovf/a suberccta compressor crcti cnlmmn quosi

toyitimantc et fjus $-} aegttUongtt svstertta, alter ad cuhni basin sito

H zwgit'a obtccto. Spicutae terminates ]-3 sessiles, ftavescoites, oblon-
gar, obtusae, hand anyuloia*, pteruutque 7-10 mm. hngae et 2-2 S *w».
mtitc, midiijiorae. Giumae arete appressa?

t
oi^atan, aeutac, cusptdula-

tne+ ti'tuassimae, marpimbus huts hyatwae glabrae, concavae, pie*

rHM-gtie circa 2.5 tongae Stamina 2 Stylus prefundc bifidus. Nux
fit-sea-, fuborbicnloris, breviter opiculata, marque hiconvexa, IranWef-
sivt caruptiue crebrtQUe unduhto-r%vjosa, pt&untQjxe \ 25- J.3 ww
langa et 1.1-1.25 lata, Setae Uypogynae 6, j>ail\de bruaneai^ retror.wn

mtmithsime scabrae. vel taeVes, inncqualtes, fongiC'rcs nuCcm fere,

adaequafttcs, inflorescentia basuautina ad florcm solitarium fewinwn
redacitx: glumat O t rtw**na 0; stylus tengistiwux trifidUS; wfcjr

nigra, ovoideo-eltipsoid-ca rostraia, snhtrigona subtricnstataqttt\ 1ratix~

versiw leviter uudutato-rugosa
r 23-2.5 ww, hnga (rostra inchtfo)

t

tirciter 1.5 mm. lata. Setae hypogynae 2, nucem adaeyu antes, patUdc
bntnneae.

Annual, up to 30 cm. high. Culms tufted f straight or curved,

compressed-trigonous, closely striate- ribbed otherwise smooth,
glabrous, up to 20 cm. long, about 0.5-0,8 mm. thick, nodeless

or sometimes with a node a short distance above the base.

Leaves usually reduced to sheaths, I or 2 closed, striate, fairly

tight with a slightly inflated oblique apex which is mucronate or

else bears a short erect setaceous blade channelled on upper

surface and rarely exceeding 4 mm long (or very exceptionally

so Jong as 6 cm.), the margins and anterior part hyaline and
minutely dotted with red-brown. Inflorescences of two kinds,

the one pseudolalerat at the apex of the culm and bracteatc. the

other basal. Involucral bract solitary, appearing as though a con*

tinuation of the culm, compressed-terete, erect or incurved, some*
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times excurved near tip, mostly § £ as Iwig as the culm and up
to 9.5 cm. long. Terminal spikclets'all sessile, 1-3, yellowish or
greenish yellow, oblong, cylindrical and not angular, obtuse,

7-10 rrirn. long or lengthening to 12 mm. after mt fall of the

lower glumes, 2-2.5 mm. wide, many -flowered. Glumes closely

appres^ed, ovate, acute, cuspidulate. very thinly membranous
with broad hyaline sides, glabrous, concave, finely 3-ncrved
hcJuw -ami rather broadly lwt shallowly keeled in upper part

with rite keel excurmit as a very short erect Or excurved point.

of 0.1-0.15 mm., in all 2-3 (mostly about 2.5) mm. long, Stamens
2; anthers 0.25-0,35 mm, long. Style Z-fid, the entire part Very

short, in all about 3.7 mm. long. Nut dark brown, suborbicular

to somewhat obovate, shortly apiculatc, unequally biconvex,

closely and prominently undulate- ridgtd, for the most part

1.25-1,35 mm. long, including the rnucro of 0.1-0,15 mm. long.

1.1-125 mm, wide, Uypogynous bristles 6, pale brown, most
minutely retrorsely Scabrous or smooth, irregular in length, from
x

/q to nearly as long 35 the nut, Basal inflorescence consisting of

a solitary female flower in the axils nf the basal leaf-sheaths;

glumes absent; stamens absent; style very long, in all about 9
mm. long, branches 3, about 5.5 mm. long; nut black, slightly

shining, ovoid, ellipsoid, obtuse and rostrate, turgidly subtrrigo-

nous and indistinctly 3-ribbed, indistinclly transversely undulate-

ridged, 2 3-2.5 mm, Jong (including the beak of ahnut 0.5 mm.)
and aboul t.35-1 75 mm wide; hypogynous bristles 2, as long as

the nut, pale brown, slcudct, Nat.

WKsrKRK Australia.—North-West Division; Fortescue R.»

Nicko! Bar district, in 1878. /. Forrest (mxu), Kimberley
Division: Near junction of Lennard and Barker Rivers, W. V.

Fitzgerald 542 (ferth).

Northern Terrttorv—North Australia Without further

indication of iocaliry, F. Mueller (mfi). Central Australia;

Deering Creek, R. Tate (ad).

Queensland.—Mitchell District: Geera, E. of Barcaldine, a*

edge of lagoon on sand, 900 ft, Dec. 6th, 1935, S\ T i?fe£c

10362 (bri). Leichhardt District: Goinsfqrd, in 1869, E> M,
Bowman (mel). Warrego District: Dynevor Downs, E. of

Thargomiudah, at shady edge, of swamp, ca. 500 ft., May 22nd,

1939, S. T. Blake 140SO (typk in bri, mel, ksw). Maranoa Dis-

trict: About 30 miles VV\ of St. George, in gilgai in brigalow

[Acacia harpophylla) scrub, ca. 600 ft, March 15th, 1936,

S. 7\ Blake 10817 (tun, mel) j Noondoo, near Dirranbandi, in

wet places near tank, ca. 600 ft., May 16th, t939, S ?' Blake
14022 (m, mkl),

South Australia—Murray River, in 1890, Miss Wehl (mxl,

bri). (Probably also in New South Wales an*! Victoria)
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For explanation, see page 120.
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An interesting species, notewoi thy for the fact that, besides

the terminal inflorescence (pseudohteral by reason of the erect

bract simulating a continuation of the stern), the plants also

produce flowers at the base of the stems surrounded by the

leaf-sheaths. These flowers are solitary, without stamens and
witliout subtending glumes, but with long styles, the branches
of which are exserted from the enclosing sheath. R %ninodis
(Delile) Hoiss* and S, iacvis S- T, Blake are Iwo other Aus-
tralian species wuh similar flowers in the axiU of the leaf-

sheaths. Three comparable species from Madagascar have been
discussed by Chcrmeaon in Arch. Hot, Caen, Bull 1929, iii.

193-197 (1931), bat in these The basal flowers are digynous in

the same mariner as those in the terminal inflorescences, not
trigynous and thus sometimes difTenng from them as in our
species j also one of them, 5\ F*wtm Cherm., has well-developed

glumes.
Thirty mature nuts were examined from the terminal inflor-

escences of the type-collection ] of these one was trigonous,

another was definitely black in colour and a third was definitely

obovate in outline The average length was 1.25 mm. and the

average breadth 1.15 mm. Only three mature and two sub-
mature nuts from the Ixasal spikelets were examined, though
flowers are frequent. The mils are at length set free by the dis-

integration of the sheath.

The specimens collected by Mueller and b> Bowman were
referred by Bcnlham, Ft Austral, vii. M2 (1878) to the
American S. dclnlit Pursh (S $*\\thi\ A. Grayj not S. debilis

Lam,). Ftrsgerald. in Joum, & Proc. Roy, Soc. W Austr. iii.

123 (1917) has referred his specimens to S- erctfus Poir,, with

which he regarded S. debilis Pursh as synonymous, and Forrest's

specimens to y. supinus L. It is closely allied to S. unin-ndis

I'DeJil?) Boiss., of which Australian specimens were referred

by Bentham, op. cil,, p. 331. to the closely similar S, Swfiittitis L.

These species may be distinguished as follows;

This name i.« used her*: for convenience, as it is ih* one used by
A. A. Beetle fur tbvs widely-spread tropical and subtropical spcr-ics in

his reccnr account of die section ActaeQQp.ion in Am, J. Bot. xxix, 653-656

(1042). But during the study of S. dissachunt hits it became evident that

the nomencJatural position is very complex, and until this is solved the

correct name must remain doubtful.

SpikelcU avoid, always sessile; Rjumes fiu-ely many^sUiatc ; nut definitely

obovate in outline, always black; stems never wieh a node above the
base; no flowers in die basal leaf-sheaths; leaf-blades usually well

developed

:

Nut strongly transversely ridged, irigonua (Europe) .. •!> supinus.

Nut weakly ridged 10 nearly smooth, usually b»convcv and thin

(North America) &* Smiths
SpikvJcts not or scarcely ovoid, some occasionally on developed rays;

glumes .v!-uerved with broad thin side*; nut suiorbicular father than
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obovate, brown or black; stems frequently with a node well above the

base; usually with flower? in the basal tenf-sheaths; Icaf-Uades psuatly

rudimentary

;

S pikelets angular, gradually narrowed upwards, some usually

pedunculate and then with a secondary bract present; glume'?

strongly keeled oflen wilh a prominent macro, stained or streaked
with red*.brown, the margins minutely etiolate; nut black; stem
usually l*noded .. .. $. umnudu

Spikelets oblong cylindrical, very obtuse, nc4 at all angular norlapcc-
ing, always sessile; bract always solitary; glumes indistinctly

keeled and then only [n the upper part; mucro not exceeding
015 mm., slender, sides wlute-hyalmc or stained with yellow,

margins glabrous; mit in terminal spikelets brown; Mem usually

nod el ess S. ditsaclmntktts

S. dissachanthtts can be distinguished from all Others by the

characteristic shape of the spikelets, the brown nut, and the

glabrous glumes; the minute hairs- at the margins of the glumes

in the other Species are r>ot too readily seen, but they appear

to be constantly present. The specific epithet is derived from
the two Greek words diss&che: in two places, and avtkos; flower,

in allusion to rhe iwo kinds of inflorescences,

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Scirpus dtfxachwtlw S T. Blake (drawn from type).

Fig 1, plant, natural ii?c; style-branches of basicaulirie flowers At 0,

o,a; 2j base of portion of plant, with part of leaf-sheath cut away to show
semi-nature basicaulinc inflorescence in position, x 5; 2r6, details of
spikelet from terminal inflorescence.—3, glume; 4, flower; 5, nut; <*

transverse section of nut; 7-8, details of hasicautinc tn florescence:—7,

flower; 8, nut. Figs. 3-8, x 10

RECORD OF RESEARCH.

Co-operation of members is requested in the following researches:—
Mr. T. S, Hart— Victorian Mistletoes (see Vic, Net-, July *938, page

44)- 1—Does Loranthm IhwphylhiS occur near Melbourne? It is suspected

that L. Freissii haa been recorded as L. tinophylhit 2—How far west doev

Phrysfllaxtku* celaitroides extend? He has it from Gippsland Lake*.
J

—

Persvonia : Which species are found ill Victoria? What is their

range? Is P. fanceofata in Victoria? P lucida has been confirmed at
Bendoc and P. confertifhra as far west as Haunted Kills. A—Lepidot-
pcr»n%: Occurrence near Melbourne. Any plants should be noted, with *
view to obtaining flower* and fruit in early and middle or late summer.
Specimens- in flower and fruit of any of the above should be posted to
Mr T S Hart, at Dorset Road, Croydon, with full notes on locality

and abundance.
Mr. F. 5. Colliver asks for accurate observation of scasbclls which

have been bored He particularly wants specimens of die agents which do
the boring

|N B.—Members^ investigating any natural feature are requested to com-
frvutiicatt* with Mr. A. J. Swaby, 17 Avond&le Street, Hampton, S7J
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of die Club was held on September 9.

1946, at the Lecture Halt of the Public Library, the Presided

(Mr. F. S. Colliver} presiding and About 200 members and friends

attending.

Discussion arose regarding the Australian Natural H istory

Medallion. From the committee Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison had been

asked to allow himself to be nominated. Mr. Morrison, however,

had written stating that he would rather not accept nomination and

suggesting that Mr. G. Lyell, of Gisborne, would be a worthy
nominee from the Club. Mr. V, H. Miller thereupon nominated

Mr. LyeJl; Mr. RaHton. seconded, and the motion was carried.

Mr. H Stewart, however, said that as Mr. Morrison's nomination

was made from ihe committee, the Club should not accept his

refusal. He moved to this effect. The motion was seconded

by Mr. Swarbreck and carried- The President said that both

nominations would be referred to the committee for consideration.

Mr. A. D, Hardy and Mr. A, J. Swaby spoke on progress being

made with the arrangements for the Nature Show and asked tor

the names of helpers to collect and to assist in setting up.

Mr. J- Ros Garnet spoke on the suggestion that Dnnlop jPerdria-u

be asked to keep a section of their proposed Garden City at

Beaumaris in its virgin state for all time, Mr. Miller, commenting.

aasd that before reserves were formed) vandals .should be dealt with.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the. Club:
Misi, Edna Morrison, Messrs. John Bale., C. T. Barbour. D. W.
Lyndon, and W. C. Watts; and as Country Member, Mr. Ray
Hunt.
The President, as delegate,, reported having attended the Science

Congress at Adelaide, and stated that several Club members were
there, The Congress was an outstanding success: some 1400

members were present and many admirable papers were placed

before the various groups. Socia? functions were held, and many
meetings were arranged with breaks that enabled contacts to be

made and friendships to be renewed. A good series of excursion*

\v%s held, both for pure and applied science, and members from

othei States were aWe to see at first-hand same of the beauties of

South Australia. Whilst in Adelaide, Mr. and Mrs. Collivcr and
Mr. R, Kershaw attended the annual meeting of the South Aus-
tralian Naturalists' Club, and by invitation Mr. Colliver addressed

the meeting and conveyed greetings from our Club.
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NATURE NOTES
Mr H. Stewart reported a Mudlark's nest i« a tree at the

corner of Nicholson Street and Victoria Street, near the Royal

Society's Hall.

Mr. A. Hi E. Mattingley gave a short nole on fvlacquarie Island,

and lamented the fact that the Japanese should be allowed to fake

up whaling again. Millions of sea-hnds, particularly penguins,

abounded there and on previous occasions the Japanese had nude
use o$ them for oil. The albatrosses on Laysan Island were in

millions, and before the war the Japanese look their eggs by
trucMoads and destroyed the birds for their feathers. On Mac-
quarie Island a parrot and a rati had been exterminated by cats.

Mr. Mattingley considered that it was necessary for us to protect

the birds during the breeding season, and prevent the Japanese
from carrying out wholesale slaughter of them. (Slides wert
shown to illustrate these remarks,)

Mr Railton stated that he had noticed that when plants growing
in a pot were watered copiously a vigorous weed growth occurred,

and instead of smothering the plants they flourished, and he

wondered what was their association. (Pot plants illustrating this

were exhibited.)

EXHIBITS
Mr, and Mrs. E. Ww Eighteen botanical specimens from Dimboola

Reserve.

^ Mrs. C. French : Twelve varieties of native flowers, garden-grown at

Canterbury.

Mr. T, S. Hart: 5w«rd -Sedges 'four species) and * tabulated summary
oi Melbourne species.

Mr. A. A. Baker: Fossil ttOOdft, oak from English swamp*, and undeter-
mined material from Baccliu* Mars.fi, Altona, Mornington, Wonthaggi,
Omeo, and various places in N.S.W.; also for comparison specimen*, of
living- species, including Casitaritia strkht, Banksia mtairifolia and Lcplo-
spermnm lacvigoUitA-

Mr. C J. Gabriel : Marine shells, including BnuJiUci. r/uih: Oc*h_,
Aniboina; B. vagitiifcrttm Lam., Red Sea; B. dichotonms Chenu., N. Aust.

;

ft. ptdchrum Dcsh., Singapore; Dncosta wslratis Si>y., N.S.W.; Hmnphrcyia
ihangei A. Ad., Vic. and Tas. ; Gasiroch<wn<i nismanicA T. Wds, Vic
Mr T Griffiths : Mosses anil lichens in fruit.

Mr. J. Res Garnet: Collection of Bryvphytes from Rosebud

Mr. E. E. Lord: Species of
'
Ptcrostylis, found by Mr E, Mtiir at Dim*

hoola, painted % Mr. Stan Kelly* Ararat, and at present being investigate*!

by the Rev. Ruppu A line example fll gal) -forming scale (female) on a
Eucalypt {specimen forwarded fry Mr. Davey of Toolern Vale) , vignrou*
growth of Passtfiote vu>!wsiwa- m pots, in association with weeds as distinct

from weaker growth m clean pots. (This has been noticed for many years
by Mr. James Ratlton.)

Mr. F. S. Colliver: Specimens pertaining to the Cambrian Glacial Epoch
ki South Australia, including Sttirtian Tiliite, Tapley Hill Shale, True
Varvc from Hallctw Cove, Fluvio-GIadaJ Grits, etc.
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VOICES OF THE FROGMOUTH AND HIS NIGHTJAR
RELATIONS

By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

The most familiar note of the Frogmouth is a deep "Oom-oom,"
uttered many times, a rhythmic, pulsing sound. Mr. A, H. Mat-
tingley, who heard it mostly on moonlit nights, estimated the

number of "ooms" at 14 to 150 without cessation. (Emu, 1910.)

Our captives commenced
it dusk, in response, we
often thought, to the calls of

wild ones. The sound pene-

trated the house although

their enclosure was some
distance away. The "Oom-
00111" that came down the

chimney from a wild one

perched on top was eerie.

Even my tame possums,

who always came out at

dusk, retreated into their

cubby-holes when the Frog-

mouth commenced to call.

They possibly have some
cause to fear him. With his

poorly developed feet he

could grasp but a tiny one,

but his wings, as we have

seen, are powerful enough
to knock a full-grown ring-

tail possum tumbling off the

rose-arch.

The call of the baby Frog-

mouths, as we interpreted

it, was an oft - repeated

"A-woo, A-woo," with the

accent on "woo." Florence

Irby's pet Frogmouth made
a low growling sound

(Emit, 1927). Bushmen, too, had heard this call. Her pet's cry

of alarm when annoyed was a deep, low
* l

Too-toot," a croaking,

frog-like sound. D. F. Thomson (Emit, 1923) records the squeak-

ing, wailing cry of a young one when picked up, the only note it

uttered. One of my captives gave a coughing, harking sound when
given water from a tea-spoon

;
presumably this was a note of

protest.

Showing the bird's outline broken up
by streaks and shadows.
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Muriel Cheney (Emu, 1914), who heard Frogmouth and Boo-

hook Owl calling simultaneously and thought no one should confuse

them. She described the Boobook's call as leisurely, uttered a note

at a time; the Frogmouth's as a quick one, uttered seven to ten

times in succession. The Boobook made a slight pause between

the syllables, "Boo—book,
1

' The Frogmouth made no appreciable

pause. David Fleay, in a letter to the writer (Nov., 1943),

described the Frogmouth's note as a very rapid series of "oo-oo's/'

like the engine of a motor cycle in the distance, and its danger call

as a quick, double-syllabled cry of "oo-oo," differing from the usual

one. This cry, he thinks, has some resemblance to that of the

Boobook Owl, He, too, thinks they would not be confused by

any one who had heard both.

The Frogmouth has another call to which I have seen no
reference, a call which is apparently given only under great stress

of fear or annoyance, or perhaps as a cri dc cocitr, ft is an eerie,

hair-raising scream, which, in many years, 1 have heard only five

times. If this is the "screaming woman'
1

call, it would he that of

a drunken harridan, such as Tony Sarg might portray. To some
extent it is a blend of the Black Cockatoo's screech and the harsh

note of the Crow, but far, far worse than either. The cry is uttered

with wide open bill, glaring expression, and fluffed-out feathers.

Twice the cry was uttered when I caught a bird, once when he

was looking down at a neighbour's pet Magpie, and once when my
little dog startled it. I did not discover the cause of the fifth

scream, but found the Frogmouth clinging to the wire netting of

the aviary. Was there a wild bird outside? Was this his "cry of

the heart"?

I recently came upon the description of a Ceylon bird-call which
fits it perfectly. The Singhalese, who call it Devil-bird, regard
this bird with horror, as a harbinger of evil. P. H. Gosse (1860)
believed it to be the Brown Owl. The cry, according to Mr,
Mitford, of the Ceylon Civil Service, is indescribable, the most
appalling that can be imagined, and scarcely to he heard without
shuddering. He could only compare it to a boy in torture, whose
screams are being stopped by strangling, a description which fits

the Great Horned Owl of North America—the "half-suppressed
scream of a person suffocating or throttled

/*

Of the Ceylon owl Mr. Mitford says; "It has another cry, like

that of a hen just caught,'* and this, I think, describes perfectly the

scream of my Frogmouth—that harsh scream of a captured hen,
which always sends me indoors.

It is possible, I think, that the Ceylon bird, which was never
seen actually producing the scream, was a Nightjar, to which the
Frogmouth is related, and whose notes certainly resemble some
Of the Frogmouth's calls.
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Viscount Grey of FaJloden described the churring of tlw Night-
jar as a most soothing sound, continued for long periods without

a break— quite unlike a bird-voice to one hearing it for the first

time— a "continuous sound such as the hnm of a threshing'

machine/1

which recalls David Fleay's comparison of the Frog*
mouth's call to a motor-cycle engine, and which 1 (Dec, 15tb,

1943) likened to the rhythmic sound of a stationary steam engine.

Once, however, the Falloden Nightjar gave a piercing shriek, such

as Viscount Grey had never heard from any bird, a shriek that

seemed to be uttered "ar" him. It suggested not so much fear as

loathing. This seems to imply that the horrible shriek of our
Frogmouth is a family call.

Even the normal voice of the British Nightjar is compared
with so many and such varied sounds that it must have an extensive

repertoire. One writer describes it as like "a thin lath fixed at

one tn^ and in a state of vibration at the other/' loud enough to

be heard half a mile away, while another of its calls is likened to

"swinging a thong in the air.
1

' Some of Shakespeare's allusion*

to the Screech-Owl should probably have been attributed to Cur
Frogmoutrfs relative, the Nightjar.

Lenox (Macbeth), describing a night of horror, full of lamen-

tations and strange screams of death, refers to the "obscure" bird

which clamoured the livelong night. As the less "obscure" Owl
was sometimes "seen" to utter its shriek, it was regarded as the

prime bird of evil. "The owl shrieked at thy birth P an evil sign/'

says Henry VI to Gloster. "It was the owl that shrieked, the fatal

bellman which gives the stern'st good-night/* says Lady Macbeth.

It is possible, I think, that many of those fearful night shrieks

should have been attributed, not to birds, but to crepuscular and
nocturnal animals, such, for instance, as the badger, whose pro-

longed cri d# coenr is a tnost ghastly scream* "as of someone being

slowly murdered" (Michael Blackmorc). As the shy nocturnal

badger is rarely seen, some such mystery was inevitable.

Our Echidna is said to scream shrilly Natives of northern

Australia say that it utters a wailing cry when on the prowl at

night Although I have had exceptional opportunities of watching

Echidnas, day and night. I have not heard either cry. It is possibly

a mating call, uttered at night, in which case tew people would
actually "see" it uttered. It might, indeed, be confused with the

"screaming woman" bird.

Not to unleash the whole pack of horrible night screams, I think

we may assume that many of. them, coming from unseen nocturnal

creatures, were attributed to night birds, and because of the mystery

and obscurity that shrouded them they were regarded as portents

of evil ; a mystery that has found its way to Australia.

«
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A NKW SPECIES OF THRLYM1TKA R.Br.

(ORCH1DACEAE)

Wi(li notes <m its. nearest congener, T. r:hasv\Of)a)tu2.

By W, H. Nicholas, Melbourne

THELYM1TRA IRKEGUL/iRfS; ift nov.

Plmta ftvaeilixj gfobra, 25-40 f*«, <i/*a. Folium ixnguxte- linear e, Jul-

ienne, xubngtduw , canaticulatum, atutum, circitcr 10-22 cm, longttm,

b&si vaf/inans. Caulix tarmux, subflextioxus vet fere xiriefus; bracUae 2,

xubulatae, vagimnt&s t Fiotes 2-4, caniei tttk Th. (Itastiwgvtna, Rogers
similes- Pedic*Ui gracifax; ovarta subgracilia, teretio. bracieac parvat,
csutae. tegmenta perianthii clliptica, macuteta. Coliamim eircitcr 6-7 *"»*-

tenga, sitb-cucitlfata, •mtiatlata; lobi hiemlex pemcillati, lutei; lobus inter'

medius credits. abruMus; marginibnx irregularis, dentatux, ad basin /»H-
hriatux. Anthera obtuxa, ftffi Inhis pi-nirillatix, op'tce twxpicixo. /vWi*

narhwi facile deportum,

A slender glabrous plant from 25-40 cm. high. Leaf narrow
linear, about 10-22 cm. long, rather thin; channelled, acute.

Stem pink, with a tendency to angulation or nearly straight.

Stem-bracts 2, subulate, sheathing. Flowers 2-4. on slender

pedicels, each subtended by a small sheathing bract Ovary
rather slender, terete. Perianth-segments bright rose-pink, simitar

tu those of T chasmagania Rogers1
, expanding freely, elliptical

and finely speckled with dots. Column about 6-7 mm. long, the

Taterat wings produced upwards into 2 golden-yellow penfcillated

processes as in T. chasmogamn; the hood short and abrupt, but

not produced forwards into a definite tube, as in 7*. chasmogama;
die apex bright yellow, and prominent!)', also irregularly den-

tate; an erect collar-like fringe of small calli immediately below.

Apex of anther obtuse, showing distinctly below the tufted lobes.

Anther-case dehiscing freely. Stigma small with pink upper
border, Flowering September, October, November.

Distribution: Victoria— Croydon (F. G- A. Barnard, Oct.,

1929} ; Wonthaggi (E. II. Homann, Nov.. 1934, type, a perfect

four-flowered specimen 1 , New South Wale* — Asqiurh, near
Hurrisby (Rev. H. M. R, Ruup, SepL, 1945),

The new Thelywitra irregularis is clearly related to T. cbos-

mogama, but readily determined by the very distinct structure of

its column mid-lobe, and the finely dotted perianth (dots are

present in some degree on (he column also). The specific name
ih in reference to the broken and very irregular toothed median
lobe of the column. 'Hie pollinary mechanism of both species

is adapted for cross-pollination.

T. irregularis is distinguished from T, ruhro, FitzG.,2 as also

from T carnt-'a R.Kr.3 , by the presence of peiiiedlatc lobes, etc,

From ? : luleotUuita Fjt*G.* it ifl separated by the readily-

cxpandmg perianth; the flowers of luteociliaia rarefy open, and,
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Key to Illustrations :

Figs. 4v? ThdymUfOr irregularis, sp. now ; B., Column from side; C,

Column from above (hair-tufts removed).

D,
(
Thehmifra chasmogavut, Kogers; L., Column from above (banv

turts removed) ; F., Column from side. (Figures A and P about natural

6iZC),
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like those of 77t. r»6ra and Th. camea, are pollinated in early

hud stage.

There has been much confusion between T. luieociluila, T.

{.ttQsmrtqamQ and T. irregularis foe some years, T. chaswogattui
and T iutedciiiata are somewhat difficult to separate in the bud
stage; both are rare orchids. What some of us have been call-

ing luieQcUiafa is now recognized to be chasmogama (thanks to

the late Dr. R. S. Rogers) ; in Victoria we had lumped their*.

In The Victorian Naiuralist (Vol. Ivi. (1939) p. 63), the

write! incorrectly interpreted T chasmogama, mis-applying lhat

name to the species now described as new, The finding of true

ckasmaQoma among orchid exhibits at the Wild flower Show;
held in 1945 at Hawthorn, provided a solution to the tangle.

This material (approximately 8 specimens) was collected near

Ararat (Vic), and forwarded to Miss 1.. BanfieUl.

The late Mr. Barnard's specimens (2) of T, irrfinwlorts were
imperfect (the leaf and lower portion of the stem were miss-

ing). The Wonthaggi specimen, collected by Mr. Homarm, has"

been chosen ax the type (No- 233, Thelymitra specie* in my her-

barium). Unquestionably j 7\ irregularis is a very beautiful sun-

orchid, with ais delicate tints and markings.

The accompanying illustration depicts boih the new orchid and
typical T, chamwgama*\ of which a brief description only 14

is

appended

:

T. ckajmofjatm Rogers (flower* pollinated during expansion of the

p-erianth). A plant closely rc&cmbling T. lutcoHdixfa Fi(?G. but with a
different hood, which is pjoduccd into a yellow inbe with smooth entitr

iH.Qrtjtns\ It likewise differs completely in the structure of ifs poHinarium,

which il easily removed,, and therefore adapted for cross-pollination,

whereas 7'. ittteociihta is smelly cleiMogamous. Unlike the latter, it opens
freely. Found at Golden Grove, in South Australia; aUo in Victoria

(Ararat) and New South Wnlc*. (Woodford. Bfne Mts ., Killarn, Kurri
Kurri)

RbKKKENC«:9

;

|. Roy. Soc. S. Attstr. U (.1926) 4.

2. Au&r. Qrth. (i i (1884).

3. Prodr (1810>p 314.

4w (7ard. arm* XVII (18*2), 495

5. Adapted from Pi $ Aiatr. (J.M.B.) iv 0929), 6&I (* S. Soger*).

RECORD OF KESFARCH
Mr. A. J. Swaby, 17 Avondale Street, Hampton, S.7. requests careful

observation of "Trigger Plants" and raphtre of insects springing* the trigger.

A stiff card with a hole near one end and a small glass jar "will sei ve fot a
trap. A container for the insect can be placed against the hole and the jar

d-an be slid along to let it pass through. Notes will atstf be welcome.
Will members engaged in any investigation please send particulars and

requests for co-operation.
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ON THE TRAIL OF THE MARSUPIAL WOLF.
(Tracking and trapping in the wild and picturesque west of

Tasmania).

By David Fleay, Director, Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary,

Healesville, Vic.

Our aim in setting out for Tasmania early in November, 1945,

lay in a long cherished wish to secure a pair of the remarkable

pouched "Tigers," as Tasmanians call the marsupial wolf, and
bring the animals back alive and unharmed for the purpose of

intense observation and study
;
perhaps even to avert by breed-

ing experiments the process of extinction now unhappily nearing

its final phase.

Unfortunately, when considered seriously at all, native animals

are too often looked at purely from the tourist point of view.

Their preservation and study, as essentially Australian creatures

of great antiquity and scientific interest, are largely forgotten or

left to the mercy of people in other countries. Records of their

life histories are few and fragmentary, and, in the case of the

distinctive marsupial wolf, or Thylacine, largely unrecorded.

Shamefully treated as a zoo inhabitant in the past, this rare

animal of fastidious habits is unique in being the largest car-

nivorous marsupial The matter of its study must be dealt with

now if it is ever to be done at all.

Up to half a century ago, in some parts of Tasmania, the

Thylacine (lit. "pouched dog with a wolf head
1
') was fairly

plentiful. Jack Pearce, of Derwent Bridge, informed me that

in the winter of 1898 he snared 15 unintentionally! Because of

its menace to flocks, sheep farmers naturally made war against

this marsupial wolf, their efforts being aided by a scalp bonus of

£1 paid by the government. So, on the eastern side of the island

the animal was exterminated. It is said that an epidemic disease

also contributed to the depletion of the species.

However, in recent times the value and unique nature of

this distinctively Tasmanian mammal has come to be realised,

and in the past ten years the Tasmanian Animals and Birds

Protection Board has despatched several expeditions to wilder

parts of the island in an effort to gain an estimate of the

animal's distribution. The last and most productive of these was
an investigation in 1938 of the broken and forbidding moun-
tainous areas in the South West, bounded roughly by the West
Coast Road, the Frenchman, Prince of Wales, and King Wil-
liam Ranges,
Led by such competent bushmen and observers as Inspector

Arthur Fleming and Mr. M. S. R. Sharland, this party found
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many footprints of their quarry in a comparatively short time

over a good deal of the country traversed. It was obvious, to

use Mr. Sharland's words, that "the animal was fairly common
and well distributed, and it was probably as numerous here as

in any other part of the West Coast*"

A careful study of Mr. Sharland's report had convinced me
that an expedition to secure living specimens of the "Tiger"

would be well advised to work in this same part of Tasmania,
particularly along the Jane River, where tracks had been most
common. Accordingly, in November 1945, with the willing

Last Marsupial Wolf in captivity, Hobart Zoo, 19JJ : .showing

enormous gape. (This animal died m 1934.)

Photo : D. Fleay.

assistance of the Fauna Board and members concerned in the

1938 expedition, we were guided by Inspector Fleming to our
jumping-off place at the Jane River Dump below Mt. Arrow-
smith, some 37 miles from Queenstown on the West Coast Road.
That was the beginning of nearly four months in varying locali-

ties on the trail of the "Tiger/'

We lived in a heavy rainfall belt, usually with eight days wet
out of ten and not uncommonly summer snow and frost ; we
struggled with Horizontal Scrub and clinging Bauera, or walked
through dark and silent rain forests of dripping myrtle sassa-

fras, leatherwood and pine. Floundering journeys with heavy
packs and equipment across boggy button-grass plains and
strenuous climbing over high ranges were every-day events, not
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to mention the. endless torment from mosquitoes, blow-flies,

biting flies, even rheumatism. Our personnel varied, Major and
Mrs. Gavan Crowl and Mr. Roy Aklerson (an experienced

Tasmaman bushman) being out in November, with Mrs. Fleay,

Messrs. Jack Daly and Alan Batchelor working through January,

February and March.
Only one track suitable for a pack-horse runs to (lie Jane

River goldrleld, some 20 miles south of the West Coast Road,
and this we travelled on the first trip with a narrow-gauge,
horse-drawn cart loaded with wire traps, snares, food and bed-
rolls.

Conditions were suitable for finding Thyladne footprints and
other traces, (or, contrary to the tfate of affairs existing in

1938, not a soul either prospector or "piner," as the soft-wood

timber-cutter is known, had Jived anywhere in this region for

several years In tact, there was not ;i soul between us and
the South Pole! Wherever muddy sections of track appeared
on swampy crossings between hard quartzite hills, and wherever
we crossed button-grass flats, careful inspection was made uf

all animal footprints. In fact, after years of aerial spotting in

the mainland bush for rare birds and for traces of possum-
gliders, my eyes had descended to earth with a vengeance. Wc
were destined to concentrate on mother earth for the duration

of our Tasmaniau stay. What we wanted were Thylacine tracks,

regular ones if possible, so that we Could settle down to a long'

period of systematic trapping, using every conceivable artifice

and lure in order to secure our quarry.

Not easily confused with the prints of other animals, and
quite undoglike, though leaving an impression superficially re-

sembling that of a wombat front foot, the "Tiger'* forepaw track

is typically round— some three inches in diameter, with five

claws well indented and well spaced and two main pads (onr

targe and one s-mall), which leave no strong impression, hue

form a crescent at the base of the digits round the palm-

Moving as it does at night, the tawny-grey Thylacme, with

its Transverse brown stripes on the lower back and tail base, was
rarely seen even in the days when it was plentiful. Its peculiarly

rigid hind quarters and "tad, its long body, and comparatively

short legs, combine to produce a curiou.s but very characteristic

bounding gait. One of the outstanding features of this ancient

counterpart of the modern dog and wolf is its amazing mouth
gape. When yawning, its upper and Jower J3WS form an almost
straight line!

From our November base in a- slab but, on th$ now scrub-

grown Jane River gotdfield, wc set out day after day in different

directions. Along the terebus River* a tributary of the Jane.
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where, in the typically clear tea-coloured water,, unafraid platy-

puses swam in the sh^Her of dark and gloomy myrtle forests,

we set up several of our large stecf-fnimed chain wire traps.

The doors of these stout strumites axitomatically locked when
released by a pull on the hook within. Naturally, it paid to

remember this when going out alone io bait them. Camouflage
in the shape of earth and leaves was employed in covering the
floors Fresh, attractive bait was highly important, particularly

as the Thylacine is a fastidious eater. Bacon was always a

good stand-by— firstly, because wc found its taste and salt

content appealed to all the carnivorous marsupials we met, and
even to possums; secondly, it had a comparative immunity from
attack hy Tasmania's over-diligent bJow-flies ; and third!)', there

were the persistent stories told by old-timers of the Thylacine's

habit of ticking out frying pans and thieving bacon hanging
about in camps. Men such as Roy Alderson had caught "Tigers"
in box traps on bacon bait in the days when they brought in

living specimens slung on poles to the late James Harrison, of
Wynyard— the man who acted in Tasmania as an agent for 200s

all over the world.

Live decoys used in association with the traps on the Erebus
included several fnwls and ducks, surely the first poultry ever

to reach lhat remote area. By rare good fortune, fresh eggs

appeared daily, not all sharing the sad fate of the one carried for

nearly a day by Major Crowl, who dropped it disastrously over
the edge of his frying pan at the shack? Unfortunately, as our
investigations progressed there were ominous indications that a

vast change, had been wrought in this part of Tasmania.
In 1938„ before the pack-horse track had been constructed,

DO professional hunters had worked this region; but now, at the
end of l^S, there were snare poles along every track and
animal pad of consequence that we travelled. A large number of
these were what are known as

,4
ncckersj" as distinct from

"treadle" or foot snares. In other words, wallabies and '"kan-

garoos" (large grey Bennett wallabies) or devils 3nd, in fact,

any unfortunates coming along in the winter open season ran

their necks into suspended wire nooses and, releasing the sassa-

fras, gum or tea-tree poles, were quickly hung up x\ul choked.

Game was scarce in all the Jane River country; Bennett walla-

bies which fed out in the open areas were rarely seen, though
the dumpy little rufous wallaby or pademelon was more evident,

and "badgers"' (wombats) left plentiful footprints out on flats

and ridges, where they fed each night on the tough hutton-grass

damps. Several snarers cold me that this stockv Tasmanian

species is particularly susceptible to extreme cold. On frosty

mornings 'badgers" arc often faoeid in a torpid state stretched
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Platf. X

Franklin River, favourite haunt ol the Platypus

Phcitn: D. F]*>jiy.
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across a tussock ami incapable of movement until warmed by the

sun.

Spiny ant-eaters ("porcupines" of the bushman) were really

numerous, being more hairy and less spiny than mainland speci-

mens, doubtless by reason of their association wilh a colder

climate. Some were creamy-white in colour, and one, by the .state

of its developed pouch, was a nursing mother with a baby

parked in the vicinity. I had never seen anything hke the

numbers of ant-eaters and platypuses encountered in Tas-

mania, and, obviously, among other things the island state is

our richest store-house of these two egg-laying mammals. We
captured several large and very brack tiger snakes and for want
of accommodation housed them in an old camp-oven. They
settled down very well, being more amiable and sluggish in

disposition than their mainland cousins.
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Region explored for Thylacitte* (N.B. : Xfit present West Coast ro*<i

skills Mt. Arrowstnith 10 the sciith, not to the north as indited.)
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Associated with the large number of snares, now of course

ill a state of disuse, there was a complete absence of marsupial

wolf tracks. How many of the animals had blundered into

nooses and by means of their size and strength managed to

uproot the poles and perhaps die Liter in a tangle, or how many
had succeeded in cutting .snare wire or hemp with their teeth

and escaping, is something forever unknown. However, apart

from this, with the thinning out of their food supply it is obvious

that they would tend 10 move to more populous game areas.

Late in the 1930's, it is said, one snarer came out from Light-

ning Piain, near the Frenchman, with three Thylacine . pelts

among his collection of furs. It is understandable that, from
the professional hunter's point of view, carnivorous creatures
tearing up wallabies in the snares and spoiling their skins would
merit only one type of treatment, and it is undoubtedly true

that skin-hunters who are not averse to using baits beEore

seasons open have played a very ?arge part in bringing the

Thylacine so quickly to the brink of extinction. Though v/e

caught smaller members of the marsupial wolf family, devils

with their bristling-whiskered quaint faces, shocking teeth, and
loud whining snarls, and pretty .spatted dasywres, or native cats,

that came to the hut at night and danced about in the moon-
light, and though we found the tracks of tiger cats, domestic

cats gone witd. and odd brush possums associated with the

ubiquitous pademelon and badger prints, the first visit to the

Jane River area was devoid of anything that could be con-

strued as definite evidence of a "Tiger's" presence.

The most interesting catch was a "lady" devii with the maxi-
mum number of four rat-sized "joeys*' projecting awkwardly
from her pouch. Most of the devils in this region were almost

completely black in colour, with the merest traces of the usual
large white chest, shoulders and rump patches characteristic of

the species, and found in devils farther north and east One
big fellow, whose footprints had been found superimposed on
our own of previous days, was trapped one morning, and when
we turned him loose he ran straight for the river bank,
plunged into the icy depths of the Erebus, and swam strongly

across, to scamper away among the ferns of the opposite bank.

The wild country here was a rugged, impre.ssive, tumbled region,

revealing its primitive beauty Only when clouds and mist rolled

up to disclose the long 20-mile stretch of the Prince of Wales
Range to the eait and south-east, the King Williams to the

north-east, the great bulk of the east peak on the Frenchman
R*nge to our we*t„ and saw-toothed Mt. Gell faintly, fav to the

north. AN of these ranges, some touching 5,000 feet, were devoid
of tree-growth on their upper reaches having bare rocky jagged-
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looking tops, those o£ diabase compositions showing great rock

slides completely bare of plant-life. Here and there in the lower

country crimson -war/atari in full Nooan, native "gorse" anil

tauerft flowers made splashes of colour; but it was a silent.,

sombre region, disturbed -very occasionally by the wailing cries

uE the slow-flying black cockatoos, or the flight calls of green

*osellas. 1 was interested in watching these Tasmanian Rosellas

indulging in two habits shared by the mainland Crimson species— that of feeding on the substance of leaf galls on peppermint
gums and <*i bathing in the early mornings by fluttering in the

high wet foliage of eucalypts.

(To be continued.)

GRAZING ON MT. BUFFALO
At the Melbourne sitting-,- of the Forests Grazing Commission sworn

evidence was given before Judge Strcttop on behalf of the Club by the

immediate past president, Mr. H. C. E. Stewart. Mr. Stewart put forward
the Club's views on a grazing lease resumed in 1S>38 at Mt Buffalo

National Park. He pointed to the gradual depreciation of the alpine native

flora over a period of 26 years in which he had been visiting the Plateau.

From his observations, Mr. Stewart said the denudatiou through fires and
gracing had been accelerated since 1939 Some typical high-altitude specie*

thai were diminished and threatened with extinction were instanced.

Botanical authorities were quoted in regard to two of the dominant species

concerning their water holding and erosion resistance qualities One, the

Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus Qigwlea) was sadly reduced by fire and the

seedling growth menaced by cattle.

In reply to a question, Mr. Stewart said one complaint registered t>y ihe

Club suggested the pollution of the Chaler water supply. A new and
substantial fence had since been erected around the reservoir. Cattle, how-
ever, still browsed during the summer on; the extensive grass aicas of the

water catchment. In his opinion ttock also contributed to erosion of the

tracks and watercourses.

Copies of reports, including an article printed in The Vietotkm N&ltflft/fal

for June, 1942, were tabled. The specific case of a small fire in an open
area at the l?-mile post during 1944/45 was also presented.
An important book on American forest problems issued in 3*345, Richard

R. D. Boerker's Behold Our Green Mansions, was referred to in the

evidence. The Club library copy was handed in Cor perusal al the Com-
mission's requeit-

Miss Hilda K Santsiflg. a former leasee of the Mt- Buffalo Chalet and
a frequent visitor there since, submitted evidence on the previous- day ftft

an independent witness. In The Ar$m of July 26, 1946, she was reported

to have stated tfwt before the first worfd war period, when the mountain

was free from grazing, it was also free from forest fires, but in later

years, after grazing had been introduced, lar^e sections of the forcer had

been destroyed by fire, and nearly all the beautiful flora had gone from the

plateau.

"The National Part; of Mt. BurTaZo oeloitjss fa the o^ople oi Victoria,

not to the cow men, or to trie Lands Department, or any other department/'

Miss SamsJng said "H is one of the outstanding beauty spots of the world,

but it has been ;-bockingly abused,"
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THE VICTORIAN GRAMPIANS
(A Botanical Retrospect)

Dy J. W. Atjuas, Melbourne.

Sweeping for fifty miles between Mt Zero and Mt. Sturgeon,

the Grampian Ranges form a wide*crescent with convexity toward
Melbourne—140 miles east of their central, highest and nearest

point, Mt. William (3S30 ft.). These rugged sandstone moun-
tains are exceptionally high in comparison with other West
Victorian uplands, from which they stand aloof, and their towering

escarpments anake a noble southern terminus to the Great Divide

which began at Cape York,
Probably, when a Miocene sea washed over the va^t Murray-

MaMee country in South Australia and western Victorian, there

was a large "Grampians" promontory—or perhaps even an island.

Under the protection afforded by long geological isolation, free

from invading competing plants, the original vegetation doubtless

followed its own peculiar lines of development and brought forth

certain distinctive species. So, we find there today the highest

endemtsm of the State: at least eighteen vascular plants are

absolutely confined to the Grampians, while several others occur

nowhere else in Victoria, though present also in South or Western
Australia. Following are the known endemic species'

Baucra sesMflora, Puitcncpo LMhtmvnu,
Showy Baucra. Thready Bush -pea,

Cafacna Sidlhxvim, Puftewra Maidcnii,

Spectral Duck Orchid. Wedge-leaf Bush-pea.

Catytrix Sullivanti, Pnlleyiftfr mollist

Grampians Fringe-myrtle. Soft Bush-pea.

Dilfvfynia oreodo.xa, Pullcn&a patetlifolia.

Mountain Parrot-pea, Mt Byron Bush-pea

Eucalyptus alpina, Pidtentva subalp7)w
f

Grampians Gwn. Rosy Bush-!>ca.

Gfcvilteo confertifoiia, Styliftinvt soboh'femm,
Deme-kai Grevillea. Bristly Triggcr*plant

Grevillttx WilHamsauxi, Thryptomenc ctitynnti,

Serra Gfcvillea. Bushy Heath-myrtle.

Hibbcrtia humifitxa, Tryntatimi D*Ahontit

Mountain Guinea-flower. Narrow-leaf Trymahum.
Ptennmdrops'ts phebalioidts, Trymtilinm ravio&issivimu,

Downy Star^bash. Broad-leaf Trymalium.

The presence of Coast Banksia, high up on Mt. Rosea, is likely

evidence of former maritime conditions, as also are the abundant
heathkmd shrubs now distributed throughout these ranges. Here
also is the last vestige of truly alpine vegetation west of Melbourne
—Silver Daisy (Celmisia) grew on the summit of Mt. William
until comparatively recent years, also the subalpme Mountain
Pepper (Drwiys).
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Approximately 750 different flowering plants and ferns {one
third of the States entire flora!) are to be found among ttw ranges,

_&nd their vegetative forms vary with the local topography and
climate—whether plants of the dry hillstopcs or moist sheltered

valleys, the streams, shallow swamps, sandy selvidges, damp rock

ledges or exposed subalpine heights. The variety, prodigality,

colourful beauty and scientific interest of Grampians flowers have

an irresistible appeal and have proved a constant source of delight

to the author for more than thirty years.

In the decade 1912-22, I. paid many visits to the Grampians and

contributed a series of six papers to this journal, descriptive of

the plant life (see appended reference*) . These farmed the basis

for my book One of Nature's Wonderlands (1925), and in 1928

I wrote, a fuither paper for the Victorian Naturalist, describing

the flora oi the little-known Black Range—westernmost of the

system, hut differing from the typical Grampian hills in its forest

species. Now, I wish to conclude iny writings with a bird's-cyc

view of the Grampians vegetation as a whole, I hope this sketch

may serve to awaken the interest and enthusiasm of younger Club
members, many of whom arc as yet strangers to the region.

Major Sir Thomas Mitchell first saw and named these ranges,

climbing Mt. William on July IS, 1836, and passing a most uncom-
fortable night with his men on the wintry summit; they were
chilled by driving sleet and the icicles which hung thickly on low

unprotective bushes around them. Five days later, Mitchell

ascended and named Mt. Zero at the northern extremity of the

ranges. Among the numerous plants that he collected between

Mrs, William and Zero, the following 22 specks were carefully

preserved and subsequently described fry Dr. Lindley in England

—

the first recording of Grampians flora

;

AcQi'ia aanacca, GrevUlco^ AqmfaJuwt,
Gold-dust Acacia, Holly Grtvillea.

Aauia *rtwto> (A.furdfent Liudl.) Ltucopogon ohiciaiis.

Hedge Acacia, Twisted Heard- heath.

Acacia nspr.ra, Leiuopoaon rnfus.

Rough Acacia. Ruddy Feard-h«»ih.

Corrt*} acatuh, Lcitcopoqon IhyimJDlius,

{Dxdimcna acmula I. mill.*. Thyme Bcanl-heath.

Hairy Coma.
. Urt*i$a oipestris,

Cot*fa ruhra (C, catdifoliQ. Liodl. ), Snow -Myrtle.

Red Garret. Marmniluis proewnbens,
Cryfriawtra tamntlnsa, {CamPyUmthctti fricnidfi Ltndk),

Prickly Cryy>tandra. White Marianth.

Daviciia hrnnfotia, Phebafinw btiobmn.

Leafless tJitter-ixsi. Truncate Phebalium.

bittwynia kispida. PsotaJfia f&ttix*

Rough Parrot-pca. ± Tough Scurf-pea.
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Epoms mfaffSSQj V3r. iautejtioaa
t

Pniien<e& mollis,

Common Heath, Soft Bush-pea.

BncofyptHS dlptoa
t TctrMhtM <WatQ.

Grampians Gum. Pink-eye.

Grcviilca aJpmas Hiryptome*e (diyc\na
)

Mountain Grevfllea Bushy Heath-myrtle.

In the 1850's came Dr (later Baron) von Mueller, Wilhelmi,

and Dallaehy to the Grampians, greatly augmenting' the pioneer

records of the Major. D r Sullivan (resident at Moyston) was an
assiduous collector of Grampians flora in the 'seventies, sending all

his finds (including many mosses) to the Baron ; two endemic

species (Caleana SuMiJanii and Culytrix Sulf-ivaim) honour his

memory. Charles French, sen., Carl Walter and H. B. Williamson

were later collectors, the last-named botanist discovering on Mt.

Abrupt a new and remarkable species of Crevillca (G. JVilUfwisonh

F.v.M., now alas presumed extinct). St. Eloy D'Alton made the

northern portions his chief hunting ground and added much to

the elucidation of the flora ; his. sons initiated the writer into many
botanic OJ»d other secrets, accompanying him on numerous excur-

sions through these mountains, near which they had been fortunate

to spend their lives. Messrs H. Smith and A. J. Swaby are

familiar with the lesser known Black Range flora.

The last twenty years have witnessed an ever-increasing flow

of tourist traffic, and good roads and tracks now lead to remote
fce&ury spots formerly difficult of approach Many botanists have

nude short visits here since the Grampians were opened up as a

tourist resort, but such recent collectings have been mostly scrappy

and superficial, without establishing any further new records.

Forestal growth- embraces at least fifteen eucalypt species, the

shrubby B. otpim alone being restricted to the area. Messmate
and Grey Gum yield merchantable timbers and attain the dimen-
sions of tall rain-forest trees under an annual precipitation of nearly

40 inches. They were formerly milled, as are the valuable giant

Red Gums of Victoria Valley and elsewhere Oyster Bay Pines

(Cullitns taswanica) are attractive as bushy small pyramidal trees

On rocky hillsides, especially at the south of the Mt. William and
Sena ranges Certain she-oaks, tea-trees, paper-barks, bottle-

brushes, wattles (notably the Blackwood), baJlorts ("cherries")*

banksias and hakeas also attain the stature of trees,

Scrub vegetation comprises a great wealth of the legume, myrtle,

protead. and heath families, .several handsome twiners, numerous
orchids and lilies and ferns, while the humbler Victorian plants of
meadow, swamp and runner are there in good measure. Let us
take .some of the families seriatim, and mention their more colour-

ful and/or fascinating representatives:
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Fhiverlcss Types

Mosses ?re a feature of dripping 1 rock ledges and sheltered

canyon*, often forming a green carpet as foothold for small

epacrids and the dainty Purple Bladdewort. Fungi are numerous
in season, the luminous Ghost Fungus (Ptenrctus tempas) being

noteworthy. Lichens abound among and upon the rocks, surely

the most lovely heing Coral Lichen (Ctadonia rehpcr(i)
t
which

occurs in rounded creamy- white cushions, sometimes a foot wide,

on "Wonderland and other high parts. Two dozen different ferns,

including three tree-fern species {Cyatkea austrahs, Dieksonfe
Qninrcdca and Todec- Iwbara) may be sought along shaded creeks

and in ravines, The hardy and well-known Bracken, Maiden-hair,

Necklace-fern, Soft Water-fern and Shield-fern are conspicuous,

and there arc three Coral and Fan ferns and three polypodies.

Crosses and Sedges

AH the best known Victorian kinds are to he found- The
useful Wallaby-grasses (Danthoma) and the plumy Spear-grasses

($Hpa) each number five species. Wire-grass (Tctrorrhena

jutte#a) obtrudes its harsh tangled stem* in clumps of scrub,

especially near swamps, The family Ras(iotutc<ue include.1

? ten plants

of the Grampians and occurs in great profusion on swampy sandy

ground; flowering "tassels
,f

of Restio UfrnphyfJ-us are a particularly

fine sight. Large tussocks of Red-fruit Saw-sedge (Gafcnia tetra*

gonocarpa) and Button Bog-rush (Gymnoschnaws sphaero*

cephatas) are the giants among Cyperaccct, which numbers at least

44 species here. There are nine species of Juncus.

Lilies

On green turf and moist places generally, hlaceous plant? flourish

—starh'ke in yellow, white or blue, e.g., Bulbine, Early Nancy and

Blue-star (squill) types. Nodding Blue-lily (Slypandra glauca)

and metallic, papery-flowered Tinsel-lily (Calcctasia cyanea) are

Jovers 01 sandy places and have glorious am re blooms, whereas

the Flax-lilies (DianeUa) and Turquoise Berry ' (DrytnophUa)

flaunt bright blue beiries in season. Tinsel-lily looks more like a

heath and is not to be found anywhere else in Victoria, though

occurring also in South and Western Australia. More remarkable

still is the distribution ol Pincushion Lily (Borya nitida) which is

restricted to far south-west Australia, except for the one occurrence

at Halt's Gap in the Grampians. Over 30 member? of Litiacw

are at home here, the largest and most spectacular being Southern

Grass-tree (Xcnihorrkoea QUjksKs) which is frequent about Me.

Zero, the Victoria Valley, etc., its immense kangaroo-tail-like

flowering spikes pointing skyward for up to twelve feet.

(To he continued.)
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IN THE NIGHTCAP NATIONAL FOREST
Ry F, S. Wright, Melbourne.

During a visit last year to By tort Bay on tb* norlh coast <d New South
Wales, some 40 miles sonth o5 tf>5 Queensland border, we heard of Minyon
Falls in the Nigbtr.an National Forest. The Falls are described in a hoc4e-

k£ issued by the Forestry Cwniiiissiun, N.S.W., and tins reserve sounded
mofli attractive.

More rcrently, jn May, 1946. the writer and a friend (henceforth referred
to as "Doc") wtie again at Byron Bay. Wc decided to visit the falls, and,

iu aivswet to enquiries, 1ouod that the best way to get there from Byrou
Bay was via Mullunrbifriby *nd Coouergarcy to Repentance Creek settle-

ment, thence un the eastern end of the Nifihtrap Range—a distance of
about 26 lailes.

The whole drive from Mullumbimby is very beautiful, through Steepler

undulating dairy and banana, country, with some pineapple plantations here
and there. Many distant views are obtained of Lennox Head, Broken Head,
ByfOU Bay ami Chink-.'oga, the extinct volcano overlooking MullunVbimby-
Beyond, to the north, rise Ihe. Mad'hersun Ratifies, the boundary between
Mew South Wales and Queensland.
The last tluec miles or so arc frpcctacuIaT. On the right the motmtaina

fall away vf:ry steeply to a beautiful valley; dotted with dkiry and banana
farms. This is the valley or gor&e of Repentance Creek, the waters of
which come over Minyon Falls. Large trees, mostly eucaJypts, including
Sorjbbly Gums, are everywhere. The descent into the Minyon Gorge
appeared fnoft precipitous and, where we nrsi made a ptop to look over-
we considered any descent quite impossible (although later we actually

went down near that spot).

At the head of the ?orgc are the falls, bfl one clear vertical drop of about
500 feet. Our first view of them was from, shout a Ifrile away, And at this

distance the acioum of water teems to form little more than a thread of
white as rt descends.

The valley below is, apparently, an impenetrable mass of large jungle

trees and other growths, amongst which number;; of giant bangslow palms
predominate at the bottom. The walls of the gorge on lite opposite, south-

western, side axe very steep, although mouly cowered with vegetation, but

at its head the rocky precipices- are so wheer that only a few patches oi moss
and fern show up cm the otherwise completely bare rock.

The gortje proper es» perhaps, a wile and * baH long .ind half a mile

wide, with an average depth of about 800 feet, extending downwards from
the falte in a. south-easterly direction.

We were on the north-east brink, and. after taking in this general aspect,

continued along *ihc gocd metalled road, which passes by the head of the

fall at a distance of only 100 yards or so. We parked our car here at a
oieoic ground, and walked to the r-reek, which is Ml o» boulders and rocky
ledges, amongst which the water cascades to the brink of the escarpment.

The fait is quite sudden: at one instant (he water is travelling normally in

Us rocky bed, ;ind Ihe nc*t it is hurtling into space in its great free 5aV) to

the valley far beneath,

At no position on the top could we see any sign of the creek I>c!dw the

falls: it w*9 -completely masked by dense jungle vegetation. We boiled

the billy ajiri* decided to serk out someone who could ull us wh^thnr there

was a safe descent. First, we went a mile or so, ittU cm a £0od metalled
road more or Ica* parallel with the Repentance Creek, In heavy forest

country above the falls. An idea of thp water going over was gained from
a road crossing the creek—a cemented ford, about thre* or four inches deen
and abouf thrctr c-*r Icogln.s wide.

We then turned back, pas&ed the falls and sloped lor a moment again
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where we had our first best views c>f the gorge. Here Doc took a few

photos. Corn! tit twig back down the road to Keperttante Creek settlement,

we asked a man whether we could get into the gotee below the falls. He
offered ro take us there and we gladly accepted ; so ne got into the catf *n(J

directed us back up Ihe toad toward the picnic grvutid

Wc left the or at a pontt where (he first good view of the gorge iv

obtained—a convenient parking spot A quarter mile walk up the road

brought us almost to "the point where wc had taken photos, and where we
had considered any descent to be inifossihle.

There was rto U3ck at all, but OUT guide <W>, Roy Williams, a local

banana grower) aaiil this was ihc usual way down. So we started! workings

?ig--Wtg fashion, iitaug the. slope and were soon below the precipiuMis rocky

walls that had seemed practically vertical, I began to wo*»der Wow WC
would ever get lip again. Thr slope was such that we had to hold on lo

hushes, tolc trees, a"d tussocks of grass to prevent sliding. Often it was
best to sit down and slither for a few i\.ct over short steeper slopes.

Enormous and beautiful trees towered nbove u^, home ISO to 200 feet.

Although, OH the load above, it vm a brilliantly clear sunny day, wc were
500*1 »i? complete shade which increased as we slid and scrambled down.

After tsoittg dowti pcihaps 300 or 400 feet, the inclination, decreased
somewhat, although still very steep, with boulders slrewn evervwhere.

Jungle vines had to be dodged or craw ted beneath* Epiphytic Crceper-i were
plentiful around many tree* and seemed to bite hato the baik oi theh host*.

Here zml there, "lawyer canes" caught, on to our clothing and had to \n
torn free or disengaged* as wc scrambled about Then we entered the

zant of lrangatow pauiis, although ibis did not seem to include any lesser

i'|uant*ty of sreat *recs. Most, of thrse were ^oiie unknown to me, but

Williams pointed out "Blackhutt" and "Box" (reddish smooth bark) which
predominate among the eucalypts presort

.

Barigalow palms persist right to the bottom and shelter masses of a plant

looking not unlike New Zealand Flax, although the leaves have no appreci-

able fibre strength- These plant* shut out all possibility of a view and at

tiroes we could not even see each oiher at a few feet apart Remains oS

the summer crop of furrgi were noticed on many rotten knrs; some were
about the sfec of a melon. 1 had taken some label* with' me in the hope
of getting a few botanical specimens, Jiut I made no attempt to do ^o; my
hands were fully occupied helping myself along..

Finally, after nearly an hour, we made the brink of the creek or fivci,

whose bed fa full of ttoulders and practically ctetr of vegetation lor a width
of perhaps ten to twelve yards. On cither side tower great trees which
practically meet overhead, hut the bangalow palms seem to predominate by
the water. Hundreds of stag and elk-V'tn ferns adorn trees along the river

And, to a lesser extent. tkQjBQ farther np the stapes. One futtn trunk was
covered with about eight or a dozen of these great ferns for a height from
15 feet up to about 30 feet. Some of them were as much as five or six

feet across. Literally thousands of young bangalow palm* mostly only a
few inch."- high, grow In the soil and finer debris along the creek bank
Smaller ferns an,d mosses at«>ttnd everywhere.
Having reached the bottom, Doc. and I were in need of a spell, Mr.

William* was- as fresh as a cricket ai»d suggested scrambling at once tip

the creel: bed to the ba&c of the falls, but we were reckoning on ibe energy

needed for our return, t>artkularly as wc bad only started the descent at
annul £ p.m. and the sun was to set at about S.15. So, while we rested.

Williams went up (he creek some distance. Doc. had' his little earner;* and
exposure-meter. It was so dark (although above, chinks of the bright,

sunny $ky could be seen) that an 8-eecOud exposure on F.& aperture wa*
necessary—about normal for an "inside snip*"
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About 4.15 we started the climb out, and it war, a clivnb. I had asked

Williams about orchids, tic said there were many near the falls, where
fhe spray kept everything moiet over a largo ai"ea= but of course we missed

seeing these. However, he soon pointed out colonics of orchids growing
on eucalypts, mostly bkekbutc, in clusters of from two or throe: to as. many
as 30 or so. They were mostly high up -70 or 100 feet perhaps. They
seem to be rooted in the somewhat rough bark on the dark lower parte ok

the hfacWbtttfe?, A^ this time of year they were not in" flower, and WilViams
could only *ay that the flowcra were of various colours. 1 doubt if he
really knew, because all wc saw appeared to be one variety. Each plant

was about ten or twelve inches- wide,

Williams led us out by a slightly different route which was, I think, rather

better £oin£. However, 1 puffed and sweated, and was so engaged in pull-

ing and dimbinfe that 1 had no time to worry much about Dot. Frequent
rests were essential for us, although our hardy Williams seemed able to

teap from rock to rock without cither concern or distress.

As we ascended, the slope grew steeper and sleeper, and soon it was
almost a matter of going on hands and knees, clutching at everything
available Near the top, we skirted along the base of a atrial? precipice and
then scrambled up a diagonally sloping fissure in the Tocfcv Actually, with
care, the trip was not dangerous, for it would have been practically impossible

to fall any distance because o£ the thick brush.

We walked back to the car, and were soon down to the Repentance Creek
liridfces, where we parted from Mr. Williams most affably. He would not
accept anything for his guidance and said he would take us again if we
ever came back. The whole descent and ascent cook pfflfl two and a half

hours, but we should have needed a whole day to allow of ritore spells and
a belter expiration of this most wonderful gorge.

J saw neither bird* mammal, nor reptile in the gforge. but signs of wallaby
were seen about half way down, and the entrance? of small' burrows were
noted iu the toe of the steepest part. These may ha^e sheltered some sort

of small mamtpial. Wc heard' a bird like the whip bird, hue very loud—

*

perhaps this was caused by the confining effect of (he jungle. Doc said

that, when we were at the top of the falls, he had noticed a flock of birds
in the banealow palm tops, but these would not have been visible from
heneath.

Lisi of Principal Hardwoods end Bnuthwnodx in tit? Nightcap Noumuyi
Forest,

- (Adopted from booklet issued by the Forestry Commission, N.S/W.)

Hardwoods

Blnckbutl (EncalyptMH fnhtlaris)

,

JQlnodwood (£. gummiferu)..

Tallowwoorf (fii micracavstx).

White Mahogany (B, frfontka).

Red Mahogany (II.. rtsinfera\.
,

BlOe Gam (E. xaHqn/i)

Forest Red Gum (£, ferciicomis),

Scrtbbly Gum (E. haeimstoma),
Brushbox (Tristan-id cenjeriu),

Turpentine (SyuKiirpia f'ror.nv).

Crown Satwood (Atacia implexa).

forest She-oak (Casimrino torntosa).
,

Uruiih Cypress Pine (Colftirh Madtuyana)
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Brushwoods

:

Yellow Carrabeen {Sloanca^WooUsii).
Cherry Birch (Schizomnria ovaia).

Scented Satiitwood {Ccrotopctolum ape(filmn)

Brush Mahogany (Cciszois Brttfh&mii) ,

Corkwood (Ackamn Mu-elteri).

Silver Quandutig ( lilacocurpus grandis).

Black Bean (Cwtmospermum austral?) .

Sa*'-... !>', (DaphiUMdra mkrantha) .

Orleans Plum (Chrysophylhtm frumfarivm)

.

Rose Walnut (Rftdiandra discolo-r).

White Walnut (fJVv£rrj£o*'i!rt. rt6n«wfa).

Bolly Wood (Litsea reticulata) ,

Parsnip Wood (Protmm ovslratvsicnni)—most southerly locality on
record

Tulip Oak {Tatrietta argyradcndroii)*

Eugenia. 'Myrtles, «tc.

THYLACTNE AND THYLACOLEO.
A probable ancestor of the present-day carnivorous Thytacwc

f
the

"tiger* of Tasmania, was Thylacnleo, a fossil ionn known vernacularly
>* the marsupial lion of Queensland. This fossil form was about the

gfjae of the present African species, and evidently a bone cater, as it had
only one back tooth on cither side ot each jaw — formidable crushing
teeth. Many fossil hones show marks ot teeth apparently made by the

marsupial lion. When the Royal Australasian Ornithologists* Union held

its annual session in Launceston in November, 1V13, an illustrated lec-

ture on the wild life of Queensland was given by trie in the art gallery.

ArrtonRst other illustrations, I. screened a picture of a suggested recon-

struction of Thylaccleo running on its hind legs. From the structure

of its fossil remains this primeval creature was suggested by a paleontolo-

gist to be able to adopt this method of locomotion. The: pose, R3 siven

to me, was mentioned in my lecture. Ac the conclusion of my remarks
an elderly man stated that he was -a breeder of sheep, During iUc winter

months die thybcincs were apt to harry his flocks, When this occurred,

arid to drive off the marauders, he look a pack of dogs In nick up their

scent, and to heln to chase, tbern. When the tigers were driven into the

snow, some of them, in an endeavour to mislead the burners, iau otT

on their hind legs, thus leaving only two pugs instead of four.—A- H. E.

Mattingley,

BENDIGO F.N.C.V.

At the annual meeting oi the Bendjgo branvih of the Club, held on Sep-
tember 11th, steady progress Far 'he year was reported. The branch has 29

full members und IS associate members: whilst 7 new members were
proposed for tl>e new year entered upon. Trie club followed the action of

the parent club in Melbourne in vleetiiicr Ihc Hon. Secretary 35 President

for 1946/47. Mr John C. If.ren is well-known for bis interest in botany

and ornithology and the parent body congratulates rum on his accession to

the presidential chair

The retiring Present-. Mr Marc porta, who has givcu sound service iri

the formation of the branch, delivered the presadential address, entitled "Bird
Photography

,

K
with epidiascope illustrarinns.

At a recent Rcndigo Rotary Oluh gathering, another active F-N.C ntcmher,

Mr. Hugh Milner addressed Rotartmn on the importance of fauna and flora

preservation in the district
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A CENTURY AGO TODAY
Mount Faraday, an the- Great Dividing Rang^. stands al Lhc sources of

the Nogoa and Warvego Kivcrs in ttie extreme south-west of l-cichhardt

district, Queensland- The first white man to ascend &itd describe it was
Sir Thomas Mitchell, in bis retreat lttkffl the search for a good overland

route from Sydney GO the head of Carpentaria C«1f, He found lhc "Faraday

region a wildflowcr paradise am] wrote as follows in his diary:

"2AiA October, 1816.—We commenced our rettcat with cattle and horses

in fine condition, and with water jrr every crevice of the rorWs, Thai in the

Uic reedy swamp neat the pyramid* had a sulphureous tas;c, and nausea
and weak stomach were complained of by some of the men. . . . T went to

the summit of Mt. Faraday, au<l . . . ascertained the height, for barometer,
to be 2525 feet above the sea. The |>fants growing there were CMRfttfnWff
Hiuiulota. ThysanQftit rhtior, Pfccirantttm pamfiorus. the yellow Vigtuz

Utnccplat&j a villous form of Aiu$o wcstraUx and a little Pilotkcca with
narrow, doie-apyreased leaves [1\ ciliata Hook. mi.]. . . - Many beautiful

shrubs wcie now beginning to bloom. The Bwsari$ jffC&no was now
covered with its panicles of white flowers, the Owtho-mnn$ diosm&falius
(= HelichrysuM diotmifolium], a. shrub four feet high, was loaded with

small bulbs o$ snow white flowers: a downy variety of Lotus australis, with

pink flowers, was common on the Open Rronnd; lhc At&cia podalyritcj&lia

was now forming lis fruit; in the open forest we round a beautiful little

Gompkotofrmm [G. fotiohsum Benin, ma.]. . '.
. MY. Stephenson and 7 had

been so busy collecting these on our way back that we only reached the

camp at sunset.''

MUEUMRf MEMQRIA FWRBT
This day (October 10) marks the fiftieth anniversary of the death -ot

Baron Sir FerdinaM von Mueller, founder of the Melbourne Herbarium,
nestor among Australian men of snience, An ardent Victorian field naturalist,

ind beloved friend cf all who were privileged to know him,

Any reference here to the varied accomplishments ot this great nun,
during hi i 44 yc*rs as Government Butamst of Victoria, would be iuper*
fiuous. Today Ink spirit permeates almost every book dud Jvldet o$ the
vast State collection that he called together.

Our Club will honour the anniversary by a pilgrimage tt> Mueller's grave,
and it i? hoped that many will visit St, Kilda Cemetery for this purpose
on Saturday afternoon, October 12. Next year is the centenary oi Baron
von MuehVe arrival in Australia. Would it not be lilting

-

for Australians
to rccognuc the occasion hy a commrmonitivr postage Stamp, with attractive

ilorat moiif? J.H.W.

errata
Referring to the article "Observations on Australian Spiders" (Vict, Nvl,

April, 1946), Mr. K. A. Dunn points nut that he is responsible for only
portions of pp. 224-22°, otherwise his sole cooliilmtiou was in reading and
suggesting alterations to the text nf the original paper

Tu Mis. Edith Coleman's article, "Foods of the Tawny Frogmouth"
{(sicl. Not, September, 1946), the following tynofiYftphical correction?, are
necessary:—P. 114, fifth line in third paragraphr for "on imtfltJCftVC action,"

read *an instinctive action."' P. IIS, tetany uite in first paragraph; Jor

"fresh diet/' read "flesh diet." P. 115, eighth line in fourth paragraph:
?or "his- garden," read "this Knuleu.''

It n regretted that the illustration accamiianyuu? Mr. S, T. Blake's

aniens "A New Species of Sen-pus" (K.tV., Sept., 1946) was accidentally
inverted in the |iresk.—I*ji,
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on October 14, 1946,

at the" Lecture Hall of the Public Library, the President (Mr. F. S.

Colliver) presiding and about 180 members and friends attending.

The President announced the recent passing of Mrs. Geo.

Coghttlj wife of one of our oldest members, and daughter of our

second President, Rev,
J, J. Halley. Representatives of the Club

had attended the funeral service and a wreath was sent.

The Dunlop Rubber Company wrote stating that its plans for a
village at Beaumaris were still in the very early stage> but they did

intend to have parkland s and playgrounds in the area, and when
the time was opportune would sock advice from experts such as the

Club suggested.

The President thanked all who had assisted at the Nature Show
and stated that results were well worth while. The show was equal

to any we have ever staged (this in spite of transport difficulties)*

and several new methods of lay-out were a feature of the display.

The three Discussion Groups revealed their value to the Club, and

the results to date showed that approximately £130 was received

and about £35 paid out
The President announced that Mr. Les Wookock, a young

member, had recently joined the C.S.I.R. and would be transferred

to Canberra at the end of the month. On the Club's behalf he

expressed good wishes.

The following were elected; As Ordinary Member, Mr. R. H.
Adams j as Country Members, Mrs. Mary Norman-Bale, Miss
Julia Norman-Bale., Messrs. Hurst Gray and Ray Verity.

Questions asked by members included the following*. Does the

Indian Mynah in Australia migrate? (Answer; No.) Are there

any Lyrebirds at Healesville Sanctuary or the Wild Life Sanc-

tuary? (Answer: There is a pair at. Healesville.)

THE YVEDGETAILED EAGLE
Under the heading "Does the Wedgetailed Eagle Deserve Pro-

tection?**. Mr. F. G. Elford took into consideration various reports

that have appeared in the Press and gave the results of his

attempts to follow up such reports. It was suggested that the

Wedgetailed Eagle was a good control on rabbits, and that the

C.S.l.R. should be asked to investigate this point. Further, it was
suggested that what mainly operated against the eagle was the
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general publics wrong uleas concerning the bird, which impres-

sions were fostered by the newspaper photographs and feportv
Mr V, II. Miller, who had read of a Wedgetailcd Eagle carrying

off a full-grown wallaby, asked Mr. Elford if this were possible,

Mr Elford replied that he had checked up several such statements

;inrl had hmnd that the animals called wallabic* ranged irum rhe

(jreai Grey Kangaroo to the short-nosed .Rat-Kangaroo; it was
certainly impossible tor the bird to carry off the first-named animal,

but it would be comparatively easy for the second tu be taken.

Mr. A. IX Hardy, commenting, Mated that rhe Foiext League
was in favour o( protecting the eagle. On one occasion there

appeared in a newspaper published in the Upper Murray district

an announcement that the Graziers' Association had rfcNoUed to ask

for the protection of the Wedgetail.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. M. Pinches: Earth-stat fungus.

Aliss Helen Knicp : Collection of pressed Australian wild flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mtiir : Thorny ptagianth (PlayifrtHhtJ imcrofrhyllits), a
flowerim* and fruiting specimen from the Dirnnoula district,

Mr. A- N. Carter: Specimens of JSiwutfiftutus nnrtki from Cave Bill
quarry, Lilydaie, showing- the cavity portly fitted with ealcitc crystal.*.

Mr, J. D. Scaton: Collection of cultivated native flowers.

Mr. C. Frencli: Orchids

—

Cafeana urincr (Small Duck Orchid) from the
C'ampians; Ptrrtxsiyks rurtu (Blunt Orchid), specimens with two and three
flowers on the one stem (specimen* collected at Warrandyte hy Mis*
Stanton ai East CamberweTI) ; Ptcrastylix grandiflora (Bltmt Greenhood),
collected at Bclgrave; Daidrobmm sfriofahtm (Streaked Rock Orchid) from
East Gippsraml
Mrs. I.yndou: Mistletoe (Loranthttf stocatpi) infecting three different

types of vegetation in the You Yangs area. namely, the snowy mini bush

.

slicoak amd sweet bursaha; photograph oi nest and eggs of the SiKer Gull,
taken in the Alton? marshes.

AUSTRALIAN TREKS IN THE AZORES
The seven nfitll islands comprising tlie Azores archipcla-gD he ii) ihc

wirwf-swepi Atlantic, 1200 miles south-westerly from Land's End and SOQ
miles weat 01 Gibraltar. Writing in the Cardcm1**' ChrottkU, May 4.. !94$j
Mr. Stanley Ptttrnan draws attention to the value of Australian trees and
shrub* for protective plantations in agricultural and horticultural practice;

he instances Blackwood, Sweet Phtospornm, Bartksta and Eucalyptus specie*.

all ai which have found a -congenial home there.

Jt is claimed that the increased wooded surface. oF tiic islands, rakinjr. place

mainly toward the close of last century, has been responsible for a slow
hut definite effect on the climate—periods of summer drought hove been
shortened, hut the wet seasons dangerously prolonged. Eucalypts arc stated

t«j absorb and return to the atmosphere (as vapour) about ten limes their

own weight of water [daily*'], and the Portuguese Forestry Commission
exercises control of all planting. This opens up the old, highly contculious

'location. ''Do forests affect rainfall?"— P.P.M.
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FROGMOUTHS IN THE GARDEN
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic,

After reading Dr. Serventy's interesting paper an the feeding

habits 01 the Frogruouth (Emu, Oct., 1936) I decided ro watch the

birds closely and to make fuller notes on those that frequented this

garden—which is not a garden in the accepted sense of the word.
but really a piece 0/ the Australian bush in which we have gradually

carved our home and. garden. It offers especially good observation

ground., being almost equal to natural conditions.

Here ^re no moist, bird-riaunted lawns, but plenty of native

grass growing under thft trees, chiefly eucalypti (messmate and
stringyhark), a few acacias, and pittosporums under winch the

Frogmouths love to forage. Until recently three very tall sugar-
gwns {E, cladtM-tflyx) dominated the garden, hut they Mvayed .-^>

alarmingly in a high wind, and have such brittle wood, that it was
decided to have them cut down to within two feet of the ground.

The extra space afforded, as well as the flat-topped stumps, gave
the Fiogmcaiihs playgrounds in which they seemed to delight.

I had wakl>ed these birds for years, never without recalling

Kipling's "The long and the short of it rc that we don't match our

backgrounds/' I had watched the mother Frogmouth crunch aJong

a bough as though she were a part of it, or "nothing m particular."

I had many tunes seen her "free/.e" into her broken-branch atti-

tude, stretching her body vertically so that ijts wavy markings

harmonized marvellously with ridges and furrows of the branch

behind her. To an unpractised eye she was lost to view.

Her greatest protection is the blend of greys and browns in her

colouring, streaked, blotched and splashed fa such a nay that not

only is her outline broken up, but she appears to be merely a

jumble of shadows and streaks of sunlight filtering through the

boughs.

Other parent birds, when alarmed, crouch in their nests, beak

held where- it is least likely to betray a bird, tmrecognizable as

anything more than a piece nC grass or a short stick. But the

Frogmouth has never learned to hide in a nest. She broods with

flattened feathers thai seem to diminish her great size, often, with

neck extended vertically to its [idlest extent—to the human mind
a rather cruel pose. With the heads of two babies peeping through

her feathers, like guns through the port-holes of a ship, she may
hold this turret-like pose for hours, never seeming to unbend, even

to fondle a nestling.

The following notes, jotted down as they occurred, are evidence

of the Progmouth's attachment to one particular locality. She is

truly a "bird of the hearth." Where there are gaps in the notes, I

was either away from home or otherwise prevented from watching

the birds.
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Early in November, 1943, 1 had been watching lour Frogmouths
for a week or two. There were two adults and two young

r
perched

in the trees during the daytime, flying about the garden at dusk.
They had probably nested in the garden, but 1 had missed that

phase. As they appeared to leave their daytime perches at almost
exactly the time when oui siteet lights were switched on (artificial

summertime), 1 began to time tl>eoi, and to make other noles as I

stood watching them.

Each evening at dusk I saw them drop at about 9 p.m., taxi

along the ground, dive beaks into the grass, taxi along a little

Jurther and dive again. Wings were spread as they used then

bills,

Nov. 21st: As I wished to find out what they obtained from the

grass, 1 Lay on a cane lounge under the eaves of the summer house,

covered with a dark nig, hat pulled over my eyes., opera glasses fit

hand. The birds had never seemed to worry about my great

interest in th<nn, either in the daytime or evening, but in this way
1 should have a closer view, as they were in the hahtt <>f foraging

near the summer house With the glasses I was able to watch
every movement of the birds on their high perches, as they waked
for the evening "call/' They flew to the. ground at my feet, and
one alighted on the foot of the lounge They would,, ihiee at Oivce,

alight on a water pipe just above a small pool, but took no interest

in the pool. A new call., a "squeak" close to me. A young one,

I thought.

Nov. 22nd r No sign of Frogmouths all day or at night. Probably
in frees heyond the garden proper.

Nov, 26th ; Birds hack in rree ai 7 a.m. (Had not looked nn (he

evening of 2Srh.) Grcenies shrill at them, Spinebills, too, 1 think.

Preening a lot. Feathers drawn through the bill for long period,

Saw one shake a tuft of feathers oft its bill with some effort. Snn-

loVefS, Htetly to see great wings stretched to full extent, often

arched to meet over back. Eagle-like they look then. Bob and
peer down at mc Jike a cockatoo on his perch. Sleep with bill on
breast. All are |>crching jiropcrly, not crouching as One so often

sees these birds crouch. Seem to like the old. open gums. Don l

go into densely fnltaged shelter, Turn at times during the day, but

towards dusk face the west until time to leave their perches. "Side-

step*
1

quite long distances along a bough for change of position,

like soldier* clo&ing in after dreeing from right or left. Parents

together all day. Young apart on next bough.

Nov. 26th, p.m. : Scattered some mealworms and watched from

the lounge. Saw birds drop near. Picked up something .several

limes, which 1 was to learn later were beetles. The mealworms
move quickly and, doubtless, soon disappeared into tussocks.

Three together on n garden seat. Not yet dark. Scat natural

colour of wood, so fairly light and easily seen by birds. Flew to a
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light wood lattice tahle., rbe. other one to flat top of .sugar-gum
stump, il light colour probably making it an easy landing stage.

Frefer open spaces. . Apparently need "some" light.

Dec. 4thj p.rm; Young: about the trees. Saw parents fly Jow,

then fly up to feed young on holes of trees. Young would attempt

lo follow parents, then cling to tirst tree they reached.

Dec 12th, p.m..- Dropped at ten minutes to 9:

Dec, 13th, p.m.: Dropped at eight to 9 Lights on at that time,

Appeared to go to bed again at 10.25 p.m. Watx.hed them get

ready to drop; stretched wings. One left first, creeping up trunk

uf tree like a mouse, or hig hectic, before, dropping. Must use bill

or tail as a climbing organ, F think Watrhed rhem in paddock,

from tree to tree, dinging to boles, alighting on low branches,

probably re get correct -focus on ground ptey. Did not forage

among branches. One voung om nearly walked over by member
of family coming down path. Is hearing poor? Seemed early to

disappear for the ni^ht. It* as it seems. they are only feeding for

about an hour and a half, the.y must start foraging very early in

the morning to secure enough food. What a long day without

food or water! Saw one sidle along branch at 9 2Q p.m. (artificial

time), then all disappeared.

Dec. I4lh: T rose at a quartet to 5 (summer time, really quarter

to 4, bird time). Frogmoulhs not in paddock or garden, I' think.

Ten minutes later they W(*n*. moving about among the trees near

summer house, They appeared about to settle for the day. Would
be too dark, one thought, to forage among trees, and possibly

getting too light for them in the more open -paddock. Probably

Itad their "one crowded hour" before 1 rose. Beautiful to sec

them, three together, -scrounging together, leaning all one way, The
male bird now appears to pPreh apart from the others.

Dei:. 14th, pin.: Lights on at five to 9 but birds did not drop.

Vivid sunset. Glow still in western $Vy, which birds faced. Each
gave a little jump, us if testing feet, them dropped ;it five past f

J.

Babies had been alone, all day. Male, at first above them, was
joined by mother. She had feet and- part of legs clasped round
tough, toes, of course, not meeting, so that her breast rested on the

bough (seen from below). Much preening and wing-stxetching

usually takes place before the birds drop. Give little startled turns

of the head, as if listening. Although they always drop to the

ground first, I think a little hunting is done among the trees. Came
in at 9.30,

Dee. 3 5th
t
a.m. : Birds an pairs today at 7 a.m., hut at other times

mother and babies were together. Photographed. Male not in-

cluded in photo, though not far away.
Dec. lath, p.m.: Dropped at 9.10. Still fairly light in open

space?, Flew from low branches to ground many times. Ran
along ground, wmgs open. Many beetles emerging Flew close

£
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to my head several times. Don't they ''see" me? Almost bump
info me, in windy weather ihey percli "along" a buugh, hut on
calm days acioss it as other birds perch. Due, perhaps, to small

feet. Crouch rather than perch. Saw young one walking up
trunk as if using hill as a third foot.

Dec, 16th, am : BwHift.il to see how three of the birds have
settled so that a big horizontal 1>ou£h makes a .wall against south
wind and gives overhead shelter. Saw them thus at 7 a.m. Did
they foreknow the weather? Rain did not come till 7.30 a.m.

Male under a leafy branch.

Dee. 17th, p.m.: Down at 9 o'clock, 10 sugar-gum stump.
Surprisingly light. Three on log at once, then jump the short

distance to ground, then back to log or low branches, as if watching
for movement on grotuid before pouncing. Went to paddock soon
after- One dropped six feet liOhi me as 1 stood against the fence.

Squeak. Was it something on the fence, or on ground? Prefer

to drop in open spaces; fly between the boles; clear and (airly

bright* so perhaps do not really love darkness as we have sapposed.

Can still see sky through brunches which are nol thickly fobaged,

so could work quite lale. On moonlit nights it should be easy to

forage among these gums. 1 came in at 9.30. They were still

active.

Dec: 18th: Fine day Not "under"' branch. Three tugctl*erf

perched just like other hirds-

Dcc. 18th, p.m.: Down at 9 p.m. Almost touched me, perched

on low fence within six inches of my face. Made noise as of

vtaiiouary steam engine, a rhythmic, somewhat hissing sound.

Three at once on srump. 'look broken branch attitude when little

white dog romped underneath them
Dec, 19th: Three together again, Male distant Wheelbarrow r

moved below, caused all four to "freeze/* Held pose for a lotus:

time. Froze again in afternoon when visitors taken to see them.

Beautiful to see four in B»Uern-1ike attitude, (Have seen three

Kookaburras freeze in exactly the same attitude.)

Dec. 19th, p.m.: Down at 9.20. Street lights on, but not dark

until much later, Seem to run along ground like a landing plane's

"run-up" before stopping, just like animals at play in the grass.

Not afraid of mc. Do they see me? Settle so near me, on table,

scat or lounge. Can see nothing, yet they certainly get something

when they pounce.

Dec. 20th, p.m.. Down at five past 9. Again that pretty little

chick-like run along the ground when they drop, or like a broody
hen when she leavus her eggs.

Dec. 21stt
a.m.: Very warm. Too hot tr> sit close. All separate,

and all perching, not squatting. Peer and bob at me like harking

owls. Wings spread in sun; much preening and "powder-puffing/
1.

No pellets cast up.
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Dec. 27th: Photographed again. Saw two "side-step" quite a

long way. One young unc flew across a space r>f some four feet

to jotti two of the others.

Dec. 2Sth: Two perched among slender branches at the ends of

the old gums; just as conspicuuua as any other birds. No attempt

to camouflage. Do they feel too -safe here to bother?
Dec. 28th, p.m. : At 9 p.m., when street lights switched on, saw

them wake up and turn to west. Had been crouching with tails

to west. Scattered some mealworms. They seemed to run after

them like chicks. A sort of crawl and dive. (I learned later that

they were after beetles, not the mealworms.) On the grass close

to me as I lay on lounge, hat over eyes. Not yet dark. They were
heard in very early morning on roof of sleep-out, and were seen

flying past ir* windows before daylight.

Dec. 29th: All day three together, Male alone not tar away.

My daughter watched from the lounge and I from a verandah that

gave another view. 1 saw them drop to the stump and play(?),

jumping from it to the clear ground beneath. Then, hidden from
me by treeis, but_ visible to my daughter, they dived for beetles

which were crawling up grass-stems to "take ot?" for flight. She
could hear the beetles. One Frogmouth twisted round and dived

for becties that were behind it, so he must have "heard" them.

My daughter, too, beard the rhythmic engine sound. With the

torch she examined a diving-point and saw hosts of beetles. So
that question was settled for me. She had experimented with an

artificial mouse, drawing it to her hy a long thread of blade cotton,

but the Frogmouths were quite indifferent to it. Beetles were the

attraction.

Dec. 30th: Very hot and windy From their early position*

one might think rhey fore-knew the day's weather. AH in sheltered

positions with a crotch nearby. The male crouched in broken

branch attitude far out on a lunb but sheltered by leafy twigs.

All seemed to feet the heat; biHs agape Three moved right uitci a

crotch formed by a thick branch and the main trunk. The two
actually m the crotch crouched comfortably. Third one faced wind
and seemed unliappy. Laier it moved to where the branch rose

vertically, and so oroke torce of wind. He put his bill against

vertical branch as if holding by it. He wr
a.-s almost upright, clinging

rathe: than perching.

Dec. 30th, p.m. : Down just as lights switched on. With torch

saw hosts of beetles emerging. Birds both pounce on them and
catch them in the air quite close to the ground. No sustained

hawking.
Dec. 3lst; Hot north wind. Birds in a new tree which gave

better shelter. Visitor?* again. Possibly mv handclapptng and
handkerchief-waving, to induce them to perform, annoyed birds.

Or probably the changed position of seats, table, etc., on which they
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had been alighting, perturbed them Hid not sec thern leave in the

evening. i\ot in tli-e garden. They probably regarded visitors as
disturbers of their peace. Havt* disappeared

i; Jan. J/th. 1944: Two Frogmouths back. Separate trees btal

quite close, Dropped at 9.10 p.m. Still fairly light.

Jan. )Sth: Both in same tree, side bv side. Young ones prob-
ably..

, Jan. 19th: Both in same trtse. Dropped at twelve past 9 p.m.

Jan. 20th: Close together )n same tree. Dropped at 9.10 p.m.

Jan. 21st: Broken branch attitude. Chose splendid position

where. Hmh broker off

Jan. 22nd :, Great rain in night. No effect on them, Not under
cover on morning of 23rd, though still raining. Heat distresses

them. Rain does not. Here every day until 27th, but 1 did not
always see them as they chose different trees, and I was too busy
to search for (hem. Their perches were !ietra.ved by "whitewash"
benearh. No sign of them after Jan. 27th until April.

April 18th: Two in favourite tree as before. Dropped at sixteen

past 6 pjn. (normal time) Did not notice street light until 6.30

p.m. Fine sunset. Glow still in the western sky-

April I9rh: Same tree. Dropped ar 6JS p.m. Old birds, I think.

,
Jan 3rd, 1945 : Two Frogmouths hack; old ones, I think Both

together until other birds annoyed them. Then on separate boughs
not far apart. One dropped at five past 8, the other at ten past 8.

Had seen many beetles emerging,

i
Summing up, 1 think there is little doubt that the Frogmouth is

chiefly a ground feeder. From stomach analyses, as shown by Dr.

Servcnty and others, its diet consists o{ phasmids grasshoppers,

weevils, scorpions, spiders, beetles, centipedes, crickets, frogs and,.

rareEy, moths, mice and birds. Add an occasional small bandicoot, a

nocturnal ground forager, and it is seen that most ot the prey is

un -winged and taken on the ground. UnsusLained hawking flights,

1 think, add winged creatures. I should expect to find evidence

of more moths, taken from tree trunks, or in short flights. Tree

foraging probably gives small mammals and birds. He probably

never "pursues*
1

his prey among branches* but pounces on them
when they are still, or moving slowly.

Dr. Serventy suggests that the great width o£ bill which educed

the hawking theory may be regarded as an over-specialization; but

its great size should be more advantageous ht capturing moving
ground prey, than a bill such as that of the. magpie. In cricket

parlance, its great width has widened the hat, or added another

stump to the wicket. From the structure of tail and toes, Gould
believed the Frogmouth to be a climber.

H is interesting lo note that, on two occasions, I saw one

climbing, with the assistance, I thought, of its bill. I had not
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noted the use of the tail, but thought it was possibly used as s.

climbing organ1

.

Watching Budgerigars climb a vertical wall I noticed that rhe

tail was pressed flat, as if held by suction, but when they dimbed
small-meshed wire netting I could see that the feathers under the

tail were half-erected, making what might be called a "shingled"

surface, and giving a surer hold.

With reference to night screams, I am aware that some authori-

ties accept the word "owl" as used in the Scriptures, as a general

term covering night birds, so many of which were regarded with

horror, Shakespeare's screech-owl,, night-raven, night-crow may
all be referable to the one bird, perhaps the Night-jar, which
literally Jari the night.

"ICELAND MOSS" APPEARS fist AUSTRALIA
Jn February this year some University men explored our far eastern

highlands- to become acquainted with the rarer alpine flora and fauna. A
very interesting botanical "find" was made by Mr. J. H- Willis, botanist 01

the partywa genuine specimen of Ctiraria islandica Ach., the "Iceland

Moss." This alpine lichen, somewhat resembling crisp parsley, was found
growing among clumps oi white Tkamnolia itermiaiJaris Shaer. on bare
porphyry, rock at the summit of The Cobboras (five miles from the N.S.W-
border, at about 6000 feet). ' ft-

All available records to date show this to be a purely boreal species, and
its undoubted occurrence in south-east Australia now provides yet another
link in the slender chain oi typically Northern Hemisphere plants which
affect only our highest mountain peaks ! Thamnatfa z'Ct'mlcnhrh,,Boirychwm
Imiqria, £arittr conescens, C curia, Gtuin m'banuvi and Alcfiamlla tyt{3$?i'$

are other links in this chain.—P.N.S.B.

SLAUGHTER OF SEA-BIRDS
(To the Editor)

i

Sir,—My note .on Macquaric Island as reported In, Nature' Note-s of the
Victorian Naturalist, vol. 63, is somewhat at variance with my statements.

I said that thousands (not millions) of albatross on Loysan Island had been
destroyed by the Japanese—practically the whale rookery was slaughtered

It was. mentioned by me that -there, were millions of penguins in the area
exposed to a similar fate if- Macquarie Island was not protected during the
breeding season from the Japanese and others iu pursuit of oih At uo time
did I suggest that the Japanese had already destroyed penguins on Macqusrie
Island, although they may have done so in default of a caretaker stationed

thereon, i
• j •

Youri, etc.,

Ajmilttc H. E. Mattjncuf.y.
Melbonrw
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ON THE TRAIL OF THE MARSUPIAL WOLF
By David Fleay, Director, Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary,

Heatesville.

Part II

Difficulties connected with transport and the use of a truck

drove us for an interval of several weeks to the great game
Sanctuary of Lake St. Clair. Here, on the advice of Mr. A. D.
Fergusson, one of Tasmania's best-known characters and an

expert bushman and capable ranger, wc made intensive searches

of the Lake Huge] area— lumping the sections of heavy traps

3y+ mites up .a LOOO-feet rise to set them among the mountain
tarns, stunted gums, low pencil cedars and other snow-line

growth. The daily tour around our traps involved a ten-mile

walk

!

Here last winter "Fergie" had found tracks in the snow,
revealing the story of a relentless pursuit by a "Tiger" of a
Bennett wallaby right into the bitterly cold waters of the

lake. This last refuge, so typical of hard-pressed members of the

kangaroo clan, is evidently no protection from the Thylactne,

which readily follows its prey into lakes and across river*. On
the Hugel plateau extremely cold weather usually prevailed,

with snow and piercing winds. One solitary and doubtful footprint

between button grass clumps was the sole piece of evidence

attending our search of the Lake St. Clair region for "Tigers/*

There is every attraction for such predatory animals here, and
undoubtedly there are one or two about, for, thanks to the

protection given this great 365,000-acres reserve, game is par-

ticularly plentiful, especially in such places as the Cuvier
Valley. There is no comparable game sanctuary in any other

State, and Tasmania is to be applauded for her foresight.

It is regrettable that the services of so knowledgeable a
ranger as Mr. Fergusson have recently been lost. Such men who
work for the love of wild animals in the bush are few and fat*

between. Unfortunately for Thylacines living in this region,

the reserve is surrounded by "hostile" country not conducive

to the safe-keeping of these nomadic animals.

As previously mentioned, it is undoubtedly true that snares

have caught Thylacities in recent years, just as they have devils,

and in remote areas the term "protected animal" is meaningless,

particularly when such carnivorous creatures are in the habit

of spoiling the skins of wallabies held in snares. Hunters
generally never spare the devil, and it, too, may become a rare

creature ; but there is every hope that they will stay their hands
in fhe case of the "Tiger/* especially now that they realise both

its rarity and scientific vahifi.
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So far as the West Coast Road is concerned, the decrease

in numbers of the Thylacine on both sides of it in little more
than a decade may be traced fairly easily. This main route to

Queenstown was put through about 1932. In those days tigers

were seen and caught on the road itself, and even now there are
several "Tiger Hills" and at least one "Tiger Creek" (or

"Crick" of the locals).

At the Collingwood River Crossing the Davie family knew
of a female Thylacine with several "cubs," which approached
the house at night. Unfortunately, but inevitably, with this

new country opened up snarers worked along and off the road
each winter and the "Tiger" began to go.

Then, in 1935, came Rob Warne's discovery of gold on Ridge
Creek, near the Jane River. Prospectors journeyed there along
a foot track originally made by the piners of the Jane. They
found plentiful tracks of the "Tigers" along this river and its

tributaries, and were intrigued to find that these animals fol-

lowed the human tracks for considerable distances. The piners

and prospectors set only odd snares to keep themselves supplied

with sufficient fresh meat. However, as Mr. Jack Daly (one of

the original diggers of the field) told me, the first systematic

winter snaring of the tracks between the West Coast Road and the

Jane field and Frenchman's Range began in 1941-42, and has

continued since.

This was a natural consequence of the construction in 1939

of the new pack track, when fifty men were employed in cutting

this new route through the ranges. Most of these men had
dogs, and amused themselves by hunting. Two brothers, opera-

ting a line of snares several seasons back, had 2,000 in use at

one time and they obtained that number at least of "kangaroo"
and wallaby skins in the one winter's work! So, adding our

recent observations, it is obvious that there is little hope for the

"Tiger" once snaring begins on a wholesale scale, and its dis-

appearance is now proceeding at an alarming pace.

One day at Derwent Bridge Mr. Ron. Brown, driver of a

freight lorry operating between Hobart and Queenstown, told

me that twice within a week, two months previously, he had
seen a "Tiger" on the road at night, in the vicinity of the Colling-

wood Range. That was the warmest news we had so far

received regarding our quarry and I travelled down the road

through the mountains on Ron. Brown's lorry to the scene of

his meeting with the animal. It had turned off into a quarry

the first time, and on the second occasion had quietly faded into

the scrub another hundred yards beyond. Early January found
our camp at the foot of the long Collingwood Range close by the

Collingwood River, and within half a mile of the scene of Mr.
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Brown's "Tiger" locality. The hare conglomerate mass of Mt.

Hardy, showing white outcrops of quartzite, stood to the east

of us, with the impressive mass of Mt. Gell more north by east.

Here, within a stone's throw of the road, was more game than

we had seen in the remotest parts of the Jane River. Tracking

was difficult because the ground was either stony or covered

with soft, springy moss. Picking out gullies and natural passes-

between the hills where game pads showed signs of the greatest

traffic, we set the large wire traps and others of varying types,

also special composite brass-wire and hemp snares fashioned

Special treadle-spring snare for Thylacine, near Erebus River,

by Mr. Alderson on a converted egg-beater. These snares were
set in all accessible places of strategic importance over a large

area. Decoys, such as well-fed possums and wallabies, were
comfortably and securely housed in boxes or stockades behind

the traps, so that only a limited approach was possible through

the trap itself. There were also live sheep, regularly fed and
well protected in stockades, with catching devices set outside their

enclosures.

The general opinion is that when the "Tiger" catches its prey

it opens its victim's thorax and eats the heart and liver, but little

else. So, each evening, sheeps' hearts and livers, lumps of bacon <

and other delicacies were semi-cooked to render them more
odorous and then dragged on a string for several miles, creating
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a scent trail, which it was hoped that a tiger would encounter
at some point and follow down to* One or other of the scattered

traps.

That these were effective with carnivorous marsupials was-

proved beyond doubt, for, approaching the scent line in early

morning when heavy mist was beginning to roll up from the
Collingwood Range, we would often see fresh devil or dasyure
footprints, going in fcfcft direction of the trap. It a mature
specimen, the visitor would reconnoitre the contraption for the

first night or so; but sooner or later we would find the door
down m the morning, with a black devil or graceful spotted

dasyure glaring at us with baleful eyes. We caught 19 devils

in the wire traps— some fully grown, others half-grown speci-

mens of the previous winter's breeding season. Some large

males twisted the chain wire with their powerful jaws in a.

phenomenal fashion. One cut his way tight through the wire

and escaped, leaving a fringe of black hair around the opening.

This feat was really not remarkable compared with the story

of a man who once tethered a devil by means of a strong dog"

chain and collar, only to find one morning that his captive

had departed wearing the collar and leaving the chewed off

chain behind! "Fergie/' of Lake St. Clair, tells of one old, old.

devil that rushed in on a winter's night and attempted to drag;

his cat away from the heaTth for its supper!

Entering the cage traps on hands and knees to remove cap-

tured devils was a test of nerves. Stow, deliberate movements-
were the order of the day, rapidity of action would mean dis-

aster. The only mishap for the trip was a nice quick bite Do
the elbow. I don't want any more!

Other animate, too, were snared and. caught, There were
Bennett wallabies, more paclemelons, spiny ant-eaters, eastern

swamp rats and lizards, native cats, both black and yellow and grey
types. Once a black brush possum came along a bacon trail and
caught himself when he tried out this new fare.

One morning,. on breasting a rise, I could see a trap door
down on the opposite side of the gully, a big greyish animal
padding up and down inssde. My heart missed' several beats £

Could this by a Thylacme at last? A breathlrss climb, and then

the : anti-climax: it was a large domestic cat— probably born'

in
:
the bush— a fighting, snarling, spitting fury, That was the

first of eight of these wretched scourges of the bush that we
caught, and they were the only captives to be 'summarily dealt

with. Tasmania's West Coast has little .enough bird-life without

cats to take toll of such things as the ground parrot (which was
both seen and heard).. the blue-winged grass parrot, the friendly

dusky robin, the pink robin,, flame robin and confiding grey
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thrush. One cat was shot in the act of stalking a young and too-

friendly blue-winged grass parrot nc3r our third camp.
A month of- tough work on the Collingwood saw us flooded

out three times, invaded by countless small whip snakes and one

large black tiger snake, which, with nine others of its kind, is

now a resident of the Ilealesvilk Sanctuary, Mrs. Fleay was
on friendly terms with the whip snakes, but she could not

summon up any enthusiasm whatsoever for the tigers. One
Jived temporarily in the tool box of the truck until we found

an opportunity' of sending him across ±Sass Strait. Nocturnal
trips with headlights on, up and down the road in the still small

hours, were unproductive, and fraught with a good deal of

danger when one's eyes left the road even for an instant.

At the base of the Raglan Range, Mr. Mick Tiffin, road

patrolman of Cardigan River, showed rnc a tree butt which he
w;is Sawing up some 2}A years previously when a young
Thylaeine had run oui from under it, From bis description

there was no doubt about the animal. However, a long

hike over the lofty Raglan Range, now blasted by fire, yielded

no better results than similar quests up the Alma River, across

the slopes of Mt. Hardy and down the gorges of the CoUingwootf

River. Over a month's stay on this river had revealed nothing

positive in the way of traces of the Thylacinc unless odd skele-

tons of large wallabies, untouched except for broken ribs, were
former victims, so camp was struck and moved to a piner's

deserted cabin at the foot of Mt, Arrowsmith and near a gnlly

where myriad glow-worms studded the mossy banks at night.

In a further attempt to work out all accessible areas, and to

reach south among the Gordon River tributaries, the nexi sur-

vey and trapping attempt was made down the oSd Frenchman
Crack. We entered from Ihc Stonehaven creek, crossed the

Franklin and Loddon Rivers, skirted the hase of the majestic

and awe-inspiring Frenchman's Range to approach the Jane
River via Calder's Pa^s and Thirkell's Creek. Alan Batchelor,

of Derwent Bridge, proved a stout mate on this, the wettest

and most difficult of our many wet journeys. Four miles in from
the road a single blurred foot impression on a gravelly patch

of. the 2,000-ft. Kranklin Hill indicated that a 'Tiger"/' pos-

sibly one of which more is written later, had evidently crossed

the track at right angles, possibly in pursuit of a wallaby. Tracks
<*f wombats and wallabies and the fur-frilled droppings of devils

were particularly numerous in the Loddon Hills, The first day
out was fine and warm, and, after a long plod over a seemingly
everlasting soggy plain of button grass, we reached the middle
Dump Hut, just below Calder's Pass, at dusk.

That night as we sax before the fire there came from an
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adjacent high hillside a most peculiar cry. It suggested the brief,

5h«*rp creak of a door and was quite unlike any cry of 3 mammal
or bird I have ever heard. Then came a recollection of what
Tasmanian old-timers say of the *' Tiger's" voice. They declare

independently that the animal had a habit of yelping shrilly

near camps at night and that its voice had some of the charac-

teristics of both cat and dog. Five years ago, on a moonlit

night, the Davie brothers had actually seen a "Tiger" perform-

ing in this manner on Gum Ridge, between the Jane River gold-

field and the Prince of Wales Range. Therefore, here .at last

it seemed we were listening to the voice of an animal that in our

estimation was almost a phantom. The remarkable voice came
only three limes during the night. We set the traps and next

day conducted thorough searches of the heavy myrtle forest

along Thirkell
f

s Creek, after a solid struggle through the ap-

proaches to Calder's Pass where Bauera scrub has obliterated

big sections of the original trail.

However, the only foot-prints we found were those of devils,

wallabies, wombats and small swamp rats. About 1 a.m. the fol-

lowing day a lump of bacon was taken iroiu beneath a heavy

stone outside the hut and there was a rattle of tins. Whether
a "Tiger" was responsible or not we never found out, for im-

mediately afterwards rain began to fall and for two days and
nights we scarcely had a break from rain and hail. There were
devastating lightning and deafening, stupendous thunder. At
one stage blue flame flickered round the walls of our hut and
across the soaked floor. Then came snow, With food exhausted, we
set off back to the base camp. This part of our 40-mile journey
was a wading, stumbling, bitterly cold crossing of the button-grass

flats' and a risky fording of flooded rivers.

(To be tOrtlimled.)

FOXES AS SNAKE-KILLERS
A bushman sends this note: "I have never actually *een a fox killing a

sn*ke, but round about the dens where there arc young cub* \X is quite

usual lo find many large dead snakes which have been partly eaten. The
snakes seemed to have a!) been hiitcn in half, so it looked as if the fox had
seized them in the first instance by the middle of the back."

The same writer says: "During the summer months, especially October
and November, I have watched vixen foxes stalking trout in the shallows
of a. certain creek. They would sometimes spend half an hour, crouched

low and motionless like a cat after a bird, waiting for a favourable oppor-
tunity to spring on a fish\ which they; seldom missed The trout were
carried to the cubs at a place Quite a mile away from the creek, and, instead

of taking the fish into the burrow, or den, the young were always calkd out

frito the open to eat it. It was a common occurrence to find remains of
trout in places where I knew foxes were breeding/'
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THE VICTORIAN GRAMPIANS
(A Botanical Retros*j>ect

)

By /. W. Audas

^ . .

.

- Part II
OrrHidt

Sandy tracts with heathland vegetation are frequent throughout

the ranges and on such {carnations terrestrial orchids flourish;

no fewer than 70 species of these fascinating flowery are on record

from" the Grampians area—fourteen of Caladenia, eight of Piero*

styiis (the "greeiihoods"), seven of Thelymitra ("sun-orchids")

and six of Prasaphyllum. to mention but the largest genera.

Spectral Duck-orchid and Spiral Sun-orchid are two of the rarest*

The Common Spider-orchid here shows an amazing range in colour

and may be found with unusually attenuated petals, Although (he

flowering time may vary by a week Ot
4 two in different districts, it

is yet remarkably constant for each area, and in the Grampian*
there is a -succession of orchid blooms throughout the year-—small

Leek (or Midge) Orchids during autumn, certain Grecnhoods in

winter, a wealth of -spring kinds (''spiders." "beard-*" and "horned"'

orchids, etc.), with Potato and Hyacinth Orchids in .summer

Proleads

The (amdy Proteaseic has two dozen shrubby representative* in

the Graujpians, including a rich development: of ohowy Grevilleas

(ten species)
;
particularly bright and large-flowered forms 'of (7 t

olpfistris and G\ lovaudrtlacea are there. Ilakea claim? six species,

the Beuked Hakea having large S-shaped fruits, laughably reminis-

cent of "turkey-gobbler" heads. Victorian Smoke-bush (Cono--
spenmtm Mitchellti) differs from its greyish, loose-flowered West
Australian congeners in having dense terminal head* of creamy
flowers. Hairy and Prickly Geekuug' (Pcrsoonia rtgtda and P.-

jtin;pfnna) evince a preference for rocky mountain .sides.

Wattles and Peas

There are at least 22 Acacia species in these mountains, shrubby
A. MitchcM.ii.iMf3 A rupicola being comparatively uncommon ; the

latter, together with A. spMaseens, A, atlamijaUa, A. asperu, A*
montana, and*4. vernuiflua, occurs only at the northern extremities

where they merge into typical Malice desert vegetation. A, myrti-

folia is very widespread and, with A. acinacea- (Gold-dust Acacia),
is a delight in the springtime; both exhale a sweet perfume -

Still more numerous arc the lovely Bush-peas (genus Pullenfta) ;

it is questionable whether any like area in Australia can claim such*

a. long list as (he Victorian Grampians—25 species, of which five

ar« endemic here. P. snbulpina of the mountain peaks hears thickly

clustered pinkish-mauve blossoms and is unique in a genus of
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otherwise yellow or red-striped flowers, Mt. Rosea takes its

'prune from this rare and beautiful Rosy Bush-pea . P- mollis, a

tall sticky shrub Irom near Mt. Sturgeon, ts exceedingly rare,

perhaps even now extinct through repeated bush fires,

Of othec legumes, there are Bitter-peas (four species of Daintsia,

leafless red-flowered D, hrevtpdia being the most unusual), Parrot-

peas (five species of Dillwynia)
7
Shaggy-peas, Bos seas of Surj-

hush^--all with eiicoid foliage and most attractive blooms in red,

orange or yellow tones that have earned for them the rather

abslird collective name of "eggs-and-haeon.
,:

Gamplwl<?hiwm

HuegeMi, Pale Wedge-pea with variant bronzy ied and gold

flowers, both Common- and T^ong-leaf Hovea, one species each of

the humble sprawling Eutaxia and Fhylhta, and the graceful lilac-

sprayed Indigojeva mistralis arc worthy of mention, but these do
not by any means exhaust the catalogue of handsome leguminous

flowers to be seen in the Grampians.

Bor&nias

Half of the twelve Victorian Boronia species affect the Gram-
pians, none more lovely than B. ptnnata of Mts. William. Rosea,

Difficult and one or two other lofty points; its large rosy flowers

are very conspicuous and the whole plant, as with the heathy B,

pitosci, gives out a delicious aroma, Blue Boronia caerufcscem is

to be met on the Black Range. Downy stir-hush, Sandfly Zieria,

Prickly-. Truncate- and Umbellate rhebahum, Small-leaf and Fairy

Waxflower. and three delightful Correa species (Hairy, Mountain,
and several forms of the red-helled type) are among the score of

rtitaceous plants occurring here. Tettathoca ciliala and 7". erici-

jolia, of the small related, but purely Australian, family Treman-
dracfi&j provide charming, widespread dusters of bloom close to

the ground—white, mauve, or rich magenta.

The Myrtle Family

Beside the fifteen eucalypts, there are twenty other species in the

family Myrhicea, including some glorious cricoid shrubs that add

much to the distinctive floral aspeet of the region. Manuka., Tan-
toon, Sillcv and Woolly Tea-Tree (Leplospernutm species) grow
freely almost everywhere,, while a large-flowered form of the last

adonis the heights. Honey-myrtles (MtfoUxca) embrace eight

fiperiea, three with purplish flower-heads

—

M. gibbosa is very

dainty and has the smallest leaves, M. neglecta is an unusual

migrant from the MalJee The Scarlet Bottle-brush (Cisternon
rugulows) relieve* der.se thickets with vivid splashes of colour

in season.

.Rather similar in their ericoid foliage, slender branching and
profusion of virgin white blossom are Snow-myrtk (Lhotskya
alpestris) and Grampians Fringe-myrtle (Ca.lyt+ix SitlUvam) ; the
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more common Fringe-myrtle (C. tetragoux) has white or pink

flowers with spidery calyx segments and is another link with

Malice scrubs to the north.. "The endemic Bushy Heath-myrtle

(Thryptowfne calycina) is the special glory of the ranges, and is

now widely and successfully cultivated in nurseries and gardeus,

being freeJy sold as a cut flower. A close relative is Fringed
Heath-myrtle (Micromyrtus ciiiotus), both species delighting the

eye with copious dainty white or ro&y flowers, or with the reddened

calyces which remain long after petal fall. All of these heathy

myrtles have strong affinities with the sand-heath flora of West
Australia.

Heaths

The 22 epaends afford a galaxy of colour for a large part of

the year. Common Heath (Epacris imprassa) is abundant in all

shades from white and faint pink to deep red. Pink Swamp Heath
(Sprmgelia incamata) attractively brightens many wet low-lying

areas of scrubland and Flame Heath (Astrotoma conostcphioides,

with satiny scarlet bells) the drier ground. Pine-Heath (A. pini*

folium) favours rocky ground and bears rich yellow flowers, as

does Golden Hcalh (Stypltelia adsi-endem). Each of the last three

produces succulent stone fruits, much relished by emus, On Mt.
Difficult occur all of the four Brachylorna species indigenous to

Victoria, while one or several of the seven Lettcopogon species

(Beard -heaths) are sure to command admiration anywhere in the
Grampians; L. tjlacialts and L. thymijolius were long regarded as

endemics, but have recently made their appearance in several other

parts of Victoria.

Daisies

Largest family by far is the Composites, with nearly 90 local

representatives, from subalpine to semi-desert kinds Though
richly developed on dry inland plains (chiefly ephemeral*

)

r
daisy

plants are essentially mountain lovers and the higher one ascends
in any part of the world, the more do they predominate over othef

!

groups of plants—a species of Saussutea attains the high altitude

imit among flowers, 19,000 feet in the Himalayas, Wc have
mentioned the stately Silver Daisy {Cehm'sia tongijoha) whose
large flowers, lovelier than shasta heads, once graced the summit
of Mt. William; recent botanical visits there have failed to locate

it and extermination is feared. Daisy-bushes (Otearia) and Ever-
lastings (HtilichryjHm) have each ten species in the Grampians,
while the true Australian Daisy genus (Brachycome) claims twelve

—they are a particular feature ai Mt. Difficult. In the "WilrJ-

flower Garden" (east of Hall's Gap), white Woolly Everlasting
(Hotichrysum Blattdaittskianunt) grows in profusion, and on trwK

Long Red Hill (near Stony Creek diggings) is a wonderful variety
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of everlasting types. Plumed Huniea [H, elegans) calls for special

notice ; thts tall biennial, with large robaeeo-like, very aromatic

leaves, produces great nodding panicles of countless tiny glistening"

flower -heads—rosy carmine, flesh-pink or white, and a most com-
pelling sight

Some Other Attractive Plants

Of climbers and twiners there are many species, two hand-

some ones being Ctewatts with delicate starry blooms succeeded

by silvery feathered fruitlets. Three parasatic Dodder-laurels

(Cctssytha) are here, wo modest Apple-berries (Bittardiera scan-

font and B. tymosa} r the dainty blue Love-creeper {Bredem$ye7&

vohtbiUs) with smali cerulean flowers Ifke miniature peas, Purple

and Scarlet Coral-peas, Twining Glycine, Twining Fringe-lily,

Blushing Bindweed and Wiry Bauera. SmalUJcaf Bramble (Rubits

fiirvijolius) seeks the support of rocks and neighbouring vegetation

in its growth toward sunlight, Matted Liush-pea sprawls along the

ground, but the most delightful, and elfish oi all our liases is Orange
Bell-climber (Marianthns bignoitiaceus) t so abundant at Wonder-
land and other spots near Hall's Gap.

Nine of the golden Guinea-flowers (Hiblwrtiv) find the Gram-
pians to their liking, the rarest being Mountain Guinea-flower (H>
humtfuxa) from Mt Zero This northernmost peak also yields a

remarkably fine unnamed Wesfr'mgia and the exceedingly rare

Skeleton Club-moss (Psilotum nvdum) Hereabouts, several plant

types have intruded from the dry Mallee scrubs to the north,

whereas a number of Grampian types have extended their tangc

into the outskirts of the Mallee. this interchange probably arising

from the gradual declination of the lofty sandstone ranges toward

the northern plains; .seed dispersal by weather, bird visitations,

and stream flow from the Grampians watershed has been easy. In

the so-called "desert" area those migrants from Grampian hills to

the south have been somewhat modified in leaf structure, growth
habits, and Moral colours to ojnform with the more arid conditions

of their new environment. The change from Grampians flora to

thiit of swampy plains adjoining the Wannon River to the south
is more pronounced.

In closing this sketch, it need scarcely be said that a vast array
of glorious wildflowcrs has been left unnoticed. To extol the beau-
ties of the Mim-busbes (Prostanthrm}, Eupbrasias, Veronicas,
Rice-flowers (Pi+neUa), Hop-bashes (Dcdotigfa)* Goodenias and
Trigger-plants, including that eharmnig little endemic Tugper
(Sfytidium sobolijemm) whose dense bewhiskercd rosettes perch

on dripping rock faces, among moss, like "hen-and-chicken" plants

(of Sempervivuvn), it would require not a paper, but a volume of

considerable size.

Floristically, the Grampians arc a first-class tourist attraction.
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and we must guard their, treasures for posterity. The WiMHowcr
Protection Act has materially helped to check thoughtless spolia-

tion, but legislation is impotent without thfi enthusiastic support
of all nature fovers, who must spread their gospel among the

unenlightened.

Previous Con TMffiCthins **? the. "Victcwuam NAruaAusr"

"One of Nature's Wondenartds—The Victorian, Gr3mjfiart&," fcxix (191.M,
146.

"The Grampians Revisited." xxxt (1914), 24,

'"Nature in the Serra. Range, Grampians," *KXV t.1919), 1?1.

"Through the Murra Murra Country (Western Ciawwans)/* xxxvu
O920) l

59.

•Through the Balangum Ranges and at Rome's Gap < Grampians)/' xxafvm
(1921), U.

"A Circuit of the Grampians" (with map) r xxxix (1922), 87
"The Flora of the Black Range/' xitv (1928), 341.

(Concluded, i

MUELLER MEPAL AWARD
At the meeting of the Australian and New Zealand Association for the

Advancement of Science held recently in Adelaide—the first since befc/re

the war—Mr. Cyril T. White., Government Botanist of Queensland, wis
made the recipient of the Mueller Memorial Medal. This bromre medallion,

which figures a waratah head on one surface and a profile of Baron von
Mueller on the. other, is struck whenever the Association me*** (but not

more frequently than nnce in two years) and awarded to some tffstiflg m^hed
author of "researches in natural icieuce" within a period of fis)e yCT<rs

preceding the meeting.

A special inter-State committee administers the medal fund J or the

A.N.Z.A.A.S., and the first award was made in 19(14 to tfa fc^e Dr, A. \V
Howitt, of geological and ethnological fame. The committee's present choice
of a recipient—almost exactly SO years after von Mueller's death—is par-

ticularly gratifying' (o our Club.

As n Past President. Secretary and Treasurer, and most active oflicc-

Learer in the Queensland Naturalist^ Club for many years. Mr. White has
^Kvay* taken a sympathetic interest in the affair* of the F,M,C.V. More-
over, he is a grandson of the great Frederick Mamou Balky—-contemporary
*lwi loyal friend of the Baron. Railcy was appointed Cofonuil Botanist of
Queensland in 3881, and, at his death tn June 1915, was succeeded by Mr.
White— first as as-sisrinp-, then as acting, and finally as full-time Government
BgtVlttt tn 1917. So. this honoured position has, been held with conspicuous
ability by members of one family for 65 years, and there ig surely, no «-rther

upon whom Muelter himself wOuJd rather have bestowed the medal.

ROYAJL COMMISSION ON FOREST GRAZING
Tlie report of His Honour Judee Stretton has just been published f Is. 3d.

from Crovt. Frinter. Melbourne) and will surely he welcomed hy a.11

naturalists. The Commissioner likens the appalling state oi our mountain
forests to the ruin that has long since overtaken much of Africa, the
Levant, and China, Fie condemns present grazing methods as a common
cause of fire and erosion, and recommends the establishment of j L<&nd
Utilization Authority to protect nil forest laud.

-



NOTES ON AUSTRALIAN BARVESTMEN
By R. A, Dunn, Melbourne,

It i* to be regretted that man is inclined to grade *H animal Jifc

according to commercial value, and so tends to overlook those

forms that have no direct influence on his well-bemg. Into this

category comes- the majority of Arachnida—the spiders and their

allies—and there are few branches of zoology that have been
neglected more than that of arachnology. Even now there is only

a slowly-awakening realization of their interest And importance,

hut there are signs of an increasing desire for knowledge, par-

ttctiJarJy of the spidersy which cause arachnologists to hope that iti

the ™»ar Suture there will be created an interest in arachnids

comparable co that shown in insects.

Although spiders have claimed H certain amount of interest,

.small enough though it is, other arachnids have received even less,

and in Australia the "honour" in this respect Ijetongs probably to

lhat group which contains the Harvesimen—the Order Qpiliones-

That this group will become much better known is certain, mainly

b$cftuse one of New Zealand's leading arachnologists, Mr. R. R.

Forster, who has done much to elucidate the Harve&tmen of New
Zealand and the Pacific islands, has fortunately turned lo the Study
of our Australian forms. Obviously there is a vast field waiting

to be studied, as a species which is fairly common in the writer
1

*

garden is not only undescrihed, but will become, so Mr, Forster

says, the type of a new genus.

In view of their novelty to the average naturalist, chiefly because

of the fact that popular books on Australian arachnida contain no
mention of Harvestmen, a few notes may be appropriate.

Also known as "Harvest-spiders," Harvestmen arc almost in-

variably mistaken for spiders, but actually are much closer related

to the Mites (Order Acuri). The distinguishing feature of spiders

is that the abdomen is separated from the cephalothorax by a

narrow waist or pedicle, whereas most other arachnids have Lhe

abdomen- and cephalothorax joined across their whole breadth. In

-Harvestmen the abdomen is distinctly segmented, but the Mites

have lost almost all traces of segmentation.

Oi)c of the most obvious features ot Harvestmen is their long

and slender legs, which gives them a somewhat superficial resem-

blance to the ''Daddy Long-legs*' spider (Fholcus litoralis). Like

those of spiders, the legs are seven-jointed. The tarsi, however,

are divided into a varying numter of segments. Among spiders.

the Plwlrid&e have false segmentation lines on the tarsi, and some

of the males of the genus Mennats (family Divopidae) have their

tarsi divided into two parts, but in the vast majority the tarsi are

entire

Another peculiar feature is che position of the eyes These are
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two in number, and arc usually placed back to back on the. &fes
of a tubercle ofvarying shape.

Harvestroen ate essentially nocturnal, and may be found by day
under logs, stones, or fallen leaves—generally in damp situations,

as they cannot live without water. Their food consists of cater-

pillars, centipedes, spiders, and other small animals, and they axe

not averse to cannibalism. Unlike the spider, they will ajso eat

the bodies of creatures found dead, but only if these fee fresh.

Notwithstanding their ungainly appearance, they possess a turn

of speed that is surprising when tirst encountered The legs arc

readily cast oil when seized and the discarded member has the

ability to move for some time. The writer has examined the leg

from a freshly-killed specimen, and after more than an hour the

kg still "kicked''* strongly enough to fall off the microscope sSdft
Probably this helps the creatures to escape from their enemies, bu1

it seems that their main protection is- the ability to emit an odour
from glands winch lie in the forej^rt of The oephalothorax.

Being of various shades of grey and brown, sometimes with 8

touch of yellow or other colour, they blend into their surroundings
and often cannot be seen until they move. The sexes are very
similar in appearance, and their sexual organs are. usually concealed
in the front end oi the abdomen.
No cocoon is made—they have no spinning organs—but the eggs,

20 or more in number, are laid in holes in the ground, or under
logs or stones. When the young hatch out they are exactly the

same as their parents, except in colour and size Up to nine mouHs
may take place before maturity is reached, and usually the firat

moult gives them the ptamfcl markings of the adult

Although some 40 species have already been recorded from

Australia, it seems probable that many times this number arc still

undesenhed As Mr. Forster so mildly puts it, the Australian

Karvestmen are "not very well known,*' and anyone who desires

to help in increasing the knowledge of these interesting creatures

is asked to forward specimens, no matter how common, to Mr
R. R. Forster, at 33 Buller Street, Wellington, N.Z., or through

the writer, who will be glad to pass them on.

CONCERNING THE "YAHOO"
"What is a yahoo?'* D.G., an old bushnian pi Walcha {N.S.W.). a.sk*>

\ht question. He remembers thai when a .youngster ho heard talk of its

being -t blacktellow.t* name for an evil spirit of the night He has never

seen the word in print, except in CiiIHzw's Travels, and wondered how or

where Swift got it between 50 and 60 years ago tie heard this call on
a creek 20 miles cast of Tamwortb. and, the moon being inM, lie was able to

tr^ee it to a. bird about the siv.e of * kookaburra which he "mooned" in a

low tree, but he was never able to fix its identity.
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EUCALYFTS OF THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
•.* *- <*/£.„« x--Ljy* ^ By C. E Carver, m.f., Canberra. ,.

/ £. BfaMyx—Below 2,500 ft.. City- area.
w *

£, breviroslru—Laurel Block.
£. ramphora—BlundelPs, Coree Flats.

V £. cinerea—N.E. Boundary of A.CT. #&£#* M^ftB7«'> -

£. Cordieri—2,000-3,000 ft., common towards Tharwa and Naas, Jess

plentiful farther N. Stromlo.
^ £. Dalrymplvuna—usually above 3,500 ft.

** £, rfiW'x—Widely spaced ail elevations up to 4,000 ft.

V £ ftirtiaata—2,800-4,000 ft on Mtns.
*s £. tftf^tfaffHrti—3,800-5,000 ft.

£. Huberiana—Below first 5 crossings, Cotcc
V £, vnaeuioia—Plains to 3,500 it.— two distinct forms.
V £ mattorrkyncha—Common to 2.7U0 ft. Black Mountain.

var mw^r—Below Cotter Dam.
^ E mcifiadora—Commoq plains up lo 2,400 ft.

var. hrachycarpa—Foot o! Ainslie. smaller fruits.

£. mphophih—On mountain tops above 5,000 ft.S £. panafhra—Widely in A.CT. towards S. Bimbefi.

E. Ferrimana—Ai 4.000 ft. on Coroncl Trig., above Coltci House.
E. poiyanihemos—On plains and low foothills,

V H. Robcrtsonii—2
t5QO-4fiQG ft. (sec radiata).

v' B- Rassii—Common to N. and E. of A.CT. <see rmcrambaj.
v" £ rubida-—Damp places to 2,500 ft.

£. sldlulala—Damp sites plains to 5,000 ft.

S E. Bridgcsiana—Common plains to 3,000 ft.

*f E. vvmwic/u—From plains to 4,000 ft.

£. sn'tTYj— Blue Rgc., Laurel Block, Brmdatielli Rd
£. JfVs/ont—Neat Guxigahlm Block.

[Commenting uikhi, "Nature Notes on Canberra* by C. Daley {Vic* Not.

July, l£*6, p. 52), Mr. Carter has been good enough to supply the above
coovptete, informative catalogue. His Jong and wide experience of
eocalypts, first as Principal of the Victorian School of Forestry, Creswick,
and Utterly of the Commonwealth Forestry School at Canberra, need;
no emphasis, but members interested in our gum-trees may not all know
i, ,-t he is the audior of a very excellent recent work, Distribution of the

More Important Timber Tre^s of the Gems Eucalyptus.—Ed.J

TIGER SNAKES AND DOGS
How deadly the venom of the Tasmanian tiger snake may be is indicated

m this note from a resident of the island State: "Some years ago two boys,

one of them a son of Mr. John Headlatu, of Woodbury Station, in the

Midlands] were rabbiting with a pack of six dogs which held up at a fallen

log. When the boys turned the log over all the dogs rushed a tiger snake

coiled under it, and Quickly tore it to pieces. Five of the ^ix dogs died, trie

first of them within a few minutes of being bitten, and the only one of then.

to get home—Mr. Headlam's favourite sheepdog—died on the chain the fol-

lowing night. I have heard other cases of dogs dying quickly when bitten.

possibly because the heart action of a dog- means more rapid circulation of

the Wood."
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DIGGERS' REST—ST. ALBANS EXCURSION
All who lOCjJc part in this excursion {September 14) enjoyed the VCty

leisurely walk along the railway reserve ui»der '"texpectcdly pleavant weather
conditions—even the wind was gentle, which is remarkable lor the Keilor

Pfcihts in September Had there been the usual brisk w'nu\ blowing, the

l»eny might have had more reason to note the absence ot trees irony Ibis,

part of the plains. Even the few C&suamiaj- seen in a previous walk by the

writer were no Jojigei there. Among what now* leinairu are a few stunted

Eucalypts, Blackwoods and Rooriiallas—the latter near to St. Albans.

To the omithotojjically-untTained eye Inrd-lUe seemed scanty—those JfiTfis

which were not heard were ttot accii or, at any rate, not commented upon.

Maggies, ravens and ikylarks were noted, but not rmieii eJse,

MtSd Peggy Swcatnian made a vast collection n£ caterpillars which were
particularly abundant on the grasses, and ill all stages of development—even
to Ute pre-pupating Hagfi where they were seen making: their way under-

ground. No snakes were seen, although it is safe to say "timers** are still

as plentiful iii that region as they were in the days when Tom Eadcs u=#d

to take a dozen or moTe in an afternoon's hunting. 7'he only Teptiles

ciKOuntcred were two hlue-tongue lizards,

The existing flora of the area we traversed tan. to some extent, be taken

as a cross-section of what once covered most of the near-Melbourne portion

of the basalt plains, except that the present component* ot the conwumitiex
have increased or deceased or, ui some cuses. even disappeared ax a result

ol compute change to cultivated femtgc and cereal plants in the adjacent

paddocks, and of invasion bv wiseds.

Several specimens of a plant not specifically recorded for the Plains in

our 1928 census— Th^sauotus PaterXanii, the Twining Fringe-Lily, were
uliscTveH, and several others plants were seen which it may he of interest to

record. The Adder's Tongue {Opfacgt&ssHm coviaesur.*!) was noticeably

abundant Of the eight FittcaJrr recorded for the Plain*, the only others
observer! -were Rock-lip Fern and llie Common Bracken, Hie latter in only
one small natch near Sydenham.
* Ot Orchzdaccacj which contribute abuut twenty .scenes to one part or
another of the Plains, only three were noted. Several sueable colonics of

Pfrrostyttx tfiwcpiQ. pill exist, but, it being an autumn-flowering plant, no
blooms were seen. Although the area was examined very carefully, not

more' than a dofted specimens of the scented Sun-orchid {TJwlymiira uruvtakr)

and two specimens of the Golden Moth Orchid {F)iwi$ pfdMtcuLua) were
jeen. Botli these species, as well a* Diuris alba, were common enough not
much more than a decade ago and now one has to search cltoely to find

any of them. Their present scarcity may, 01 course, be due entirely to

seasonal condition/ anil not to ruthless oolleciots, but one fears the worst
Willi regard to D. slta.

The probability of the previous seasons being unfavourable was emphasized
to the relative paucity ol the characteristic comuositcs. A very tew plants

of Clustered Rvcrln&iin& (HeKchrysuni semipapp&suifl} were seen, but the

Common Everlasting (If. opituiatum) gave quite long slTetchcs Of the

reserve that curious jereyness that is noticeable from railway carriage

windows- Even the Bui nine Lily \B, bttlhoso) wtth its showy golden-yellow
flowers, previously seen in thousands on the nr*oist fiab*, was evident only in

twos or threes Membexs of the Goosefoot ^family are an important rmv
.tthueot ot our hasalt plains flora and several were cuUccted during this

excursion, vfc.. Chai<*Pfl$wn Mirrnphylfnw, fthaqoiia iiM/mtr, and /ttttyf**.*

scwibarci3ium,

, J. Tvos Gahvet.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at Nicholas Hall,

Wesley Church, Melbourne, on November 11, 1946. the President

(Mr, F. S. Colli ver) presiding and about 450 members and
friends attending.

This being a special film evening, the President welcomed to

the meeting representatives of The University and members of

allied societies.

It was announced that for the time being the proposed excursion

to the Anakie Gorge must be cancelled owing to the illness of the

leader, Mr. S. K. Mitchell.

A message from Mr. R. G. Painter, now at Hepburn, near

Haylesford, announced the proposed formation of a Field

Naturalists' Club in the district, after an excursion to the golf

links which revealed a large variety of orchids.

The Hon. Secretary (Mr. J. Kos Garnet) reported on the

opening of a new National Park at Dimboola during the Back to

Dimboola Celebrations, when a number of Club members attended

fur a week-end excursion (October 17-18, 1946). This park is

the smallest in the State., but consisting as it does of original

MaFlee scrub it should be a worth-while addition to the list of

National Parks. The council has promised to fence the area.

The following were elected: As Ordinary Members, Dr. M. M.
Chattaway. Mrs. M. Johnston, Mrs. M. Trott, Mrs. V. A:

Wallace, Mrs, E. M. Fyson, Misses P. Barrett, N. Clancy., J.

Roultey, Messrs, J. 1J. Schute. W. J. Sennits, J D. Ashhurner.
F, L, Keauchamp, T. C. Bryan; as Country Members, Miss L. F.

Mcaumont P Mr. and Mrs." K. A. Smart. Kev. E. N. McKic,
Messrs. O. H. Lighlbody. Ruben S« Gullick, J. L B Mills. G. C,

Collis, A. J Russell ; nud as Associate Members, Miss 1 Mum?
and Mr. Sydney H. Blencove.

NATURE NOTKJ> AND REMARKS
Mr. C J. Gabriel exhibited a fine specimen of the tube-shell,

SiiitpunuiaHsitulis, Q. &.G., dredged from Bass Strait He stated

ihat this shell is found in company with various kinds of sponges
and this particular specimen, the finest he had collected during
fifty years, was to be passed over lo the National Museum
collection.
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Mr. Garnet spoke of the nest of eithoi a Kuil pr a Sandpiper
built in salt near Dimboola.

'

Mr. Colliver exhibited specimens of salt from Altona and
Geelong. and outlined the process whereby salt-walcr is reduced
to this material at the Altona salt pans

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING
Two short films, "Tfw Flax Industry" and "Behind the Food

Front." from the Agricultural Department, were introduced by
Mr. G. N. Hyam, who stated that they were wartime preparations,

used to .-show what Australia was doing- "The Flux Industry,"

in particular, showed in operation several Australian-invented
machines that reduced handling of raw material to an -absolute

minimum.
Due to transport troubles the film advertised ("The Sands of

Centra] Asia
1

') could not be shown, but the Soviet Legation
made available in its place "The Vigour oi Life.'' Wonderful
photography and some outstanding' combinations of animal and
plant fife made the film something to be remembered. Death, of
course, had a part in this film, but it was never blatant, being" seen

rather as the natural ending: to a busy life and part of the plan

of nature. As against this side of the film, many groupings showed
young mammals and birds of various kinds as indications of the

opening life-cycle.

At the end of the film, which lasted one hour, die thanks of the

Club were accorded the Soviet Legation,

EXHIBITS

tylt. R. Cuddihy : Volcanic Bomba 'from Windg'il Hills, Campcrdcnvn.
Mr. J. SL Garnet: Botanical specimens from the Wimmcnt (-Dimhocda.

Malice and Little Desert) and Diapur < Lawloit Range*)
j

sail w.\t& Irom
T.octiiel ^alt lakes near Dimboola showing a trace of coloration due to a
pink: algae.

Mr. J. S- Scaron t'erttwdw pt»uw.«t (Western Australia), garden-

grown at Caulfield.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel ! Marine shells. Siliqitarw australh. dredged from Bass
Strait.

Mr. Pi S. Gulliver i Specimen* of salt from the sail pans oi Altona and

Gedons

THE RIDDLE- OF VOCAL MIMICRY

Mr. A. H. Chi-sholm's study of this subject, which appeared in several

issues of the Victorian Nohmifot, has' .been revised and amplified 3 n«J

published as a booklet under the auspices nf the F.N C. Containing 24

pages oi letterpress and eight illustrations, the booklet, which i* entitled

\n lure's Linguists, is now on aale at 2/- a copy. As the edition is limited,

intending purchasers should make early application to the Club Librarian.

Proceeds go to the Club's publications fund
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UNUSUAL PEBBLES FROM AN ANCIENT RIVER

By Edmund D. Gill, B.A., B.D., Melbourne.

A large mature river flowed in early Tertiary times from the

Woori Yallock basin northward round the Coldstream end of

the Dandenong Range and southward through Lilydale and
Mooroolbark to enter the sea probably in the direction of Frank-

ston. This ancestor of the River Yarra flowed down beside a

range of hills running roughly north and south (through where

Croydon now is) called by Keble (1918) the Wurunjerri Range,

It is therefore suggested that this 01igocene(?) river be called

the Wurunjerri River.

Clays, sands, quartzites, conglomerates and gravels left by the

Wurunjerri River are still preserved, and have been mapped in

an earlier paper (Gill, 1942), and later field studies have brought

to light still further evidences of this river. Leaves of Nothofagus

and a piece of silicified wood (Beilschmicdia) about a foot in

diameter have been collected in the vicinity of Lilydale, Holes

have been noticed in the quartzite at Cave Hill which might well

be cavities left by sticks.

Cave Hill Pebbles.—One of the most interesting features of the

Wurunjerri River deposits at Cave Hill, Lilydale {where they

underlie Older Basalt), is the presence of sheared and crushed

pebbles. These are readily found in the soft sands overlying the

Lower Devonian limestone which is being quarried for lime.

Fig, 1 shows the wall of the quarry with the limestone in the

lower part of the section, basalt on the upper right-hand part of

the section, and sands with quartzite in the upper left-hand part

of the section. Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the nature of the shearing

and crushing found in the quartz pebbles.

Origin of the Pebbles.—As the Wurunjerri River originated in

ranges consisting of dacite and granodioritc, it may be asked

where the very numerous milky quartz and quartzite pebbles

originated. It is probable that the milky quartz pebbles of larger

size came from dykes, while the fine material could, of course,

originate from the volcanic and intrusive rocks named. The
quartzite pebbles no doubt originated in the quartzitic beds of the

bedrock which occur in the Woori Yallock basin and appear to

be a repetition of the -Brushy Creek quartzites.

Cause of Shearing,—It is obvious that the pebbles could not

have been sheared in the sands in their present condition, because

the sands would give way before the hard quartz pebble would
break. On the other hand, the pebbles do not seem to have been
transported to their present location in a sheared condition because

the edges are so sharp, as the plate shows. If they had been
transported, the edges would have been abraded in transit. The
B
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most likely explanation is that they were sheared and crushed

while held in qnartzite. It might be inferred at first that the

sands accompanying the quartzite are just unconsolidated sands,

but closer inspection shows that much (if not all) of the sand is

a result of de-silicification. All stages between the solid quartzite

and the loose sand can be identified, and the de-silicification is

seen in places to be developing along joint planes and areas more
readily open to infiltration of percolating liquids. Moreover, the

partly de-silicified rock is firm but easily broken, having a sponge-

like consistency, i.e., there are fine cavities all through it, whence,

apparently, the silica has been leached away. One imagines,

Fig. 1. Wall of quarry on site of the old Wurunjerri River,

Cave Hill, Lilydale.

therefore, that the pebbles were sheared and crushed while forming
part of a quartzitic conglomerate, and that since then the matrix
has been de-silicified sufficiently to release some of the very hard
pebbles it contains.

Origin of Shearing Forces.— Another problem is why the

pebbles at Cave Hill should be sheared and not those in the other

sub-basaltic deposits mapped by the author (Gill, 1942, p. 248).
The explanation suggested for this is that the sands and quartzites

at Cave Hill overlie a limestone deposit. Quarrying operation
have shown that there are numerous caves in the limestone, and,

particularly when these are near the surface of the limestone, a
certain amount of collapse has ensued. Fig. 1 shows a cave in the

limestone, but in this case it has been infilled with basalt. Collapse
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due to slumping over limestone caverns could provide all the local

(urcts necessary to provide the small-scale faulting and crushing
seen in the pebbles under discussion.

Disposition of Sands and Quartsites.—It wil) be noted from
Rig. 1 that the sands and quartzttcs rise to a height equal to that

of the basalt, and some have questioned whether the basalt did

actually cover the sands. A study of the stratigraphies! contours
reveals that the base of the basalt shown in the photograph is the
thalweg of the pre-hasakic river; also that the flow was of the
order of at lea&t 200 feet thick at this point, The base of the
basalt is about 435 feet above sen level (aneroid measurement),
while the top of the basalt on the hill nearby is about 650 feet. An
enormous amount of erosion has taken place since early Tertiary

times when the deposits came to rest there, so much so that the

Wurunjerti River materials are now preserved only on occasional

hilltops in the Ulydalc area, and the basalt flow is reduced to x
few small residues. Apparently -a marginal stream developed
between the basalt and the tascanite-riaciro complex of the D;m-
dentmgs to the east. The stream was able to erode the latter

more easily (ban the former and so the Olinda Creek runs on a
tcscanitc bedrock in this vicinity, leaving the Tertiary quarizite-

hasalt association as a monaduock.
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NORTH QUEENSLAND FF.RNS

The North yuceusland Naturalists* Chib, Cairns, is to be complimented

Oil the appearance last rnotuh of its third special publication—a complete

check list of the pteridophytcj (ferns and club-musses) to be found in

northern Oueensland. Mrs. D. A. Smith, lately of Brisbane Herbarium,

was the pteridolo^ist rpaioly responsible for the determinations and general

sel*up. Nearly two-thirds (220 species) ot all the ferns in the Common-
wealth arc included; this renders the brochure of considerable scientific

value, enhanced by the facts that an up-to-date classification is i«cd and
the text is remarkably free from annoying typographical errors (Sctagincita

pmttifit instead of $ pwnilio is one of these rare slips). Authors, localities.

Collectors* names, etc., *re £'vcn for each «*ppcles. One could wish some
definite limit had been assigned to the area called "North Queensland"

It J* noted that Cheilnnthcs SiebcH has been retained as a species distincl

from Cm UtiuifoHa—an opinion discredited by Mr. N. A. Wakefield {Vici.

Nat., lvi, pi riO, 1939)—and that Dipkxkm totfw/r has been kept i»i the

gfenrfB Athyriutu, despite Wakefield's explanation In rhe contrary (i'ut- Nat,,

win, p, 140, 1942). But these little hones tii contention in no ^vay detract

from the excellence t>f the compilation,

J.H.W.
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ON THE TRAIL OF THE MARSUPIAL WOLF
By DaVJti Fu>ay, Director, Sir Colin Mackenzie

Sanctuary, llealesvilk.

Part III

The weather having defeated our attempted penetration of the

oW trail, we decided to search the country up the Jane River in

the vicinity of a piners old cabin towards Lightning Plain. Jack

Dary? ex-prospector and ex-packer, whose tales of gold-seeking

in wild western Tasmania had beguiled us on many occasions,

accompanied Alan Batchelor and myself. We set ouL in tlie first

week o[ February just as the ground was becoming firm after the

rains thai had weather-bound us at Calder's Pass. Onr route lay

along the pack-horse track we had not travelled since November.
Then, out of the blue, and only three miles along the track,

lay revealed what we had for so long diligently nought— an un-

mistakable arid fresh series of tracks made by a Thyiacine no

fnore than 24 hours previously! Rain is too frequent for im-

prcsMOns to last long in this country, but these footprint* were
perfect, running for a hundred yards down the track and then

turning off into the button-grass whence they had come. Wc
had no doubts at all about the animal responsible, carrying as

I had done a plaster cast of a Thyiacine fore- foot kindly loaned

by Dr. Pearson, Director of the Hobart Museum.
Marking the locality for later reference pending the results of

this new journey* we pushed and wheeled several bicycles {in

this instance), to which were attached bedrolls and trapping

gear, However, since heavy and continuous scouring by water

had reduced large sections of track to little more than boulder-

strewn creek beds, we were forced after seven miles to abandon
the system, and there the bicycles stayed. An uncommon black

native cat was our catch that firs! night, which was also notable

for a brilliant display of the aurora auslralix, I carried fhe "cat"

on foot for 40 mites after that, and now, at Healesville, she has

claims to being quite a tourist.* On down to the Erebus, along

the river, and across open button-grass once again to the lower

end of Thirkcll's Creek, thenre (on the second day) to the

piner's cabin on a knoll high above the deep and dark Jane
River. We had passed wire "necker" snares by the hundred.

Game was again as scarce as we had found it nearer the field in

November; and though we searched most carefully, there was
not the slightest sign to indicate the presence of Thylacines.

Fn spite of the favourable conditions prevailing in the com-
plete absence of the piners, projectors and hunters, snaring in

This tiasyure now has four )««ys w her pouch. Their colours will be
infersting.
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recent seasons had done its work only too Well. Years ago Mr.
Daly had regularly found "Tiger" footprints at each end of a
great log spanning (he river, but now speciar investigation

yielded no signs. Likewise, no tracks could be found either

op or down stream or out on the plains. In fact, the log cabin
itself, once the scene of a nocturnal visit by a curious 'Tiger''

when Messrs, Fleming, Shartand and party stayed a night there,

showed unmistakable evidence of having been a snarer's base.

Faded white lettering on the door, relic of the hospitable

pining days, could si ill be deciphered — "Enter here all yc who
arc heavy laden and lired and we will ^td you— The Jane River
Hostel" It did not need Jack Daly to teU us that many a weary
packer had accepted the invitation

Several days later wc. crawled back dispiritedly to the West
Coast Road. Nevertheless, we had a card up our sleeves, namely,

the tracks now sadly ram-worn on the three-mile near Poverty
Plain. If a Thylacme had been there so recently surely sooner

or laLer it would return, particularly as this was a natural

gateway between the Loddon and Surprise Valleys, No time

was wasted in bringing the truck load of traps from the CoUirtg-

wood and taking them by means of pack horses lo the new
prospect. They were set at intervals along a mile section. Two
palisades were erected for sheep decoys, a third for a young
Bennett wallaby and a fourth for a brush possum. I had caught

the little Bennett wallaby by* the tail at night in the bush and
had thought myself very clever until it was discovered that she
was totally blind, though otherwise healthy and well.

Having dispersed rhese varying types of traps, wr: now settled

down to die tedious but necessary job of laying scent trails each

evening for miles and placing fresh bails, such as sheep's hearts

and livers, on hooks to attract the fastidious Thylacine, Owing
to the pretociou-N blow-flies, no bait was of any further use even

as early as an hour or so after sunrise. The decoy animals

also had to be fed, kept clean, and fly free, and it was usually

a difficult job to find sufficient green food for them. No wonder
that rabbits had never managed to establish themselves in this

part of Tasmania. It was a somewhat deserted locality heje,

with few devils and no native cats. This was an advantageous

state of affairs, as the traps remained undisturbed and ready

for the purpose in hand. '

Day and weeks went by. One morning an absolutely Jet-

black devil was Mtting in a wire trap; another lure a great hole

in the chain netting of the lightest one and escaped after- first

cleaning up every scrap of liver, heart and bacon. A tiger cat,

small but fierce cousin of the Thylacine and devil, reconnoitred

the cage traps one night. Footprints in tf*e mud betrayed the
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way. in which he had circled the whole system after following

the scent trail for half a mile. Next night he tried some bacon
and became a prisoner. Taking him oul of the trap was a nerve-

racking job, for r with hair standing on end and jaws gaping

widely, he flew at me time and again, uttering the most piercing

"cirai!ar-saw" screeches. A whole month elapsed with little

farther excitement than the capture of two more wild domestic
cats.

In what spare time there was we prospected the King William
1 Range, where game was fairly plentiful and where among
eleven native cats handled we found one male specimen which
was as big as a medium tiger cat, The dasyures here we found
to be living on land yabbies, which they evidently caught at the top

of their turreted burrows at night. Bettongs, or rat-kangaroos,

were also met on the plateau country above Arrowsraitb. and it

was a unique experience to walk through the stony forest country
here putting up these alert bounding marsupials instead of the

ubiquitous rabbit that has replaced them on the mainland.

Then, following an evening of drenching rain., and only ten

days before the end of the trip, the Poverty Plain Thylacine

or another of its kind came by the traps at last. Picking out
the blind Bennett wallaby in its stockade and endeavouring to

reach it, the "Tiger" evidently approached crouching low, and,

unfortunately for us, instead of being held by a paw in the

special trap, all he left for us was a tuft of hair from his shoulder
or chest as he got away. It was a most bitter disappointment,

after the long weeks of work in that wet, cold, silent region.

However, the marauder could not have been unduly alarmed,

for footprints and a characteristic dropping betrayed his

presence in the vicinity only two nights later. This time he had
come within close range of a pen from winch a sheep had not

long been removed, bo, at an interesting stage, I had reluc-

tantly to leave it ail.

Thanks to the continued co-operation of the Tasmanian
Animals and Birds

1

Protection Board, we have beeit permitted

to continue the quest, and at the moment three cage traps are

still being kept in operation by local bushmen. It is hoped that

with snow-time the Thylacine's keener appetite may overcome
its caution and we may be successful after all. In any case, in

the interests of securing a pair of these remarkable creatures,

even at this late stage when odd roaming individuals are the

best that onfr can hope for, I intend, with the help of the

Tasmanian authorities, to continue the search, proceeding on the

next trip to country where snares have never been known- There
is also, of course, the strong likelihood that -snarers will acci-

dentally secure odd specimens.
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It is my belief that there is obly one means of giving the

Thylaone a chance of survival, comparatively short-Jived like

devils and dasyures as it probably is, and ot slowing the process

of extinction; that »s, to prohibit snaring in any form in the

whole south-western a.re;j from ibc West Coast Road down to

Port Davey and South West Cape. In 1939 Sharland forecasted

possible disaster once hunters worked the area traversed by the

expedition he accompanied. How quickly that prophecy is com-
ing true! Even if only in force Tor ten years, resuhs of total

protection in the South West could be assessed. Not Only is the

Thylacine of great importance, but Tasmania, as compared with

the settled states of the mainland, is an invaluable store-house

of many other forms of marsupial life unaffected by the destruc-

tive fox, Particularly is it the home of flourishing carnivorous

species either long gone or disappearing rapidly from the main-
land, largely because we have no such naturally dense and terri-

fically mountainous, unsettled country to harbour them, as is

found m Western Tasmania.

Postscript.—In a letter written late in August Mr. Jack Daly,

of ffift, Arrowsmith, informed me that Boh Warne, now back at

the scene ot his famous strike, reports the recent tracks of a
Thylacine between River Veak on the Jane .River and the Field

itseJt. A resident oi Queeustown has alsu reported to Mr Daly

that he actually saw a "Tiger" at Lake Margaret, due north of

Gormanston, less than twelve months ago. Mr; Daly
r

*. final item

is a report of the catch made by isuarers between the West Coast
Road and the Jane River in the winter s&50f) recently ended.

He estimates thib at approximately 700 skins, which, like furs

from other areas, brought a record price—jap to 26/- per pound.

(Concluded)

ROYAL VISIT TO BIG TIMBER AREA
Their Royal Highnesses the Governor-Genera? and the Duchess ol

Gloucester have seen much of the opert-air lite ox Australia during the

past two years. Their latest experience in point was Rained an November 8,

when, accdhirwiied by Prince William, they visited tlic- Cumberland Valley,

beyond M.vysviilc, in order to sec timber-men at work among flic great
Mountain Ash trees. Although the day was showery throughout, the Dulte
and Duchess and other members of the party were much impressed by the
wild scenery of the ranges within about 70 miles of the city, and even more
no by the trees in the "Sample Acre," where every example oi Eucalyptus
To&uwts exceeds 250 feet in height and one extends to 3(U feet. Later the
visitor* saw an Ash 260 feet it) height being MJerJ—a majestic sight, with
as a corollary n tumultuous ihud as the gigantic tree struck the ground.
The prevailing dampness repressed bird-life to some extent, hut f.yrcbirds
and Golden Whistlers provider) incidental music while the party were
lunching with the timbennen under tife shelter of an awning.—A.H.C.
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. NOTfeS ON -THE PURPLB l>iUR)5

By the Rev. H. M. R. Rupf, Northbridge, K.S.W,

Hy many who arc well acquainted with the genus, this is con-

sidered the most beautiful of the many species now known in

Australia. Bui I rjoubt h* it is generally realized how many
striking variations arc to be found in the flowers ; and therefore 1

propose to discuss here those which have come under my personal

observation.

The habitat of Diuris pnnciMa- is extensive. Its western limit

appears to be the south-east corner of South Australia, whence it

ranges eastward through Victoria and northward through Mew
South Wales and Queensland, at least as tar as Ingham, about 100
miles north of Townsvillo, It has* not been found in Western
Australia of Tasmania.

So far as I have been able to observe and to ascertain, the flowers

do not exhibit a great deal of variation in southern areas. Many
years ago I remember collecting specimens near Gcclong, and
farther west along the Wannon River. Quite recently I have been

shown a flowering plant which came from Gippsland; and it

appeared to agree precisely with those of the western parts of

Victoria. This may really be regarded as the typical form of the

species, although it is not, botanically speaking; the type jorm; nf

that I shall have more to say presently. This "typical" form is a
plant up to 2 feet in height (30-60 cm.}, with the grass-like leaves

characteristic o£ most species, and producing from two to five

flowers—often large for the genus—the prevailing colour of which

is variously described as purple, lilac, or heliotrope. The two
longitudinal ridges of the kibellum are occasionally dotted, or are
darker than their surroundings, and between them there is often a
suffusion of yellowish-green.

Srr J. K. Smithj who described and named f). punctata in his

Exotic Botany, Part I (1804-),, p. 13, merely slated that it was a

native of New Holland, so we do not know where the type locality

was. The epithet which he bestowed upon it, "punctata" (dotted

)

r

has been widely regarded as a misnomer, the only known dots

being those occasionally seen on the Ubdlutn ridges, and' they are

inconspicuous. The coloured plate accompanying Smith's descrip-

tion shows large handsome purple flowers heavily spotted all over.

Was this a figment of the author's imagination ? It has at all events

been considered by many a gross misrepresentation of the real

flower, although it is worth noticing that Uenthani, who castigates

Smith for his plate of Denrirohium sfivciosum, accepts the Diurir

plate without comment, and follows Smith's description.

Now recently I have received the clearest possible proof that

Smith's critics (of whom I have been one) ate quite in the wrong;
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that his plate of Dimis putittntdWinte to lKe
M
-and that the name

he bestowed upon the species is entirely appropriate to the form
which came into his hands, [n October, 1945, Mr. A. W: Dockrill

of Kogarah, NSW., -sent me a large Dmris flower collected by
huti near Ompbclltown, on the western outskirts of Sydney It

was. undoubtedly a flower et'D. punctata', hut it was a form which
I had never seen before, except in Sir J. E. Smith's plate i With
that it agreed perfectly, except tlial lite purple was a little pater.

All parts or the flower were rather densely spotted in a deeper

tone; the spots were clear-cut, and none united into blotches

Twelve months later Mr, Dockrill sent several 'complete plants

from the same area, Here, theft, is the type form uf B. (wtottottt*

1 think we may go a little further and say that it is quite likely

that Campbclltown was the type locality, for settlement had begun
there a tew years prior to the publication of Smith* wurk
The type form, however, appears to he rare. 1 should like to

hear from anyone who has come across it

Among the 1946 specimens from Campbclltown sent by Mr.
Dockrill was one with pure white flowers (lateral .sepals excepted V
This was not Robcn Brown's D. alba, which is distinguished from
allied forms by (J ) violet suffusions on the white floral segments,

(2) the consistently fan-shaped mid-lobe of the labellum,. and (3)
three raised lints on the disc of the labellum. I have seen white-

flowered D. punct&ta elsewhere; it is not uncommon in Several

localities between the Hawkesbury River and Newcastle, I have
never seen a genuine D. idha from New South Wales or Queens-
land, although I am not questioning its occurrence there. Brown's
type, indeed, seems to have hcen located in North Queensland.

But I think that frequently it has been confused with a white-

flowering iorm of D. punctata.

Bentham's var. minor, with which I have identified specimens

from Karraba in New South Wales and Stanthorpc in Queensland,
seems to me to require further investigation; it may prove to be

specifically distinct, Very small flowers received from Proserpine

in North Queensland arc merely diminutives of the typical form,

and do not agree well with those from Barraba and Stanthorpe. I

have not seen Benlham's var, hngissiinO' from Mudgee, New South

Wales ; but I have found that the length of the lateral sepals, even

in <mc area, varies considerably.

The shape of the floral segments is also very inconstant, a?>d

difficult to deiine. In Harris's Wild Ptwws of dnstraha (1943
ed.j, pi. XLl, facing p. 42. Forster has figured a form from Bega
in southern New South Wales, of which I possess the artist's

original specimen, and a duplicate of his 1ife-*ize painting. The
dorsal sepal, petals, and labellum of this form are very peculiar.

The sepal is acuminate ; the petals arc very narrowly lanceolate and

rented; the lateral lobes of the labellum are exceptionally small

;
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the mid-lobe is shaped like a, spear-head. These differences are

almost of -specific value.

In the Paterson district of New South Wales D. punctata is (or

was) very abundaut along the railway line towards Maitiand.

This is a talt and robust form stimecimes bearing as many as ten

flowers, which are of good size and less flaccid than usual. The
lateral sepals are just barely more than twice as long as the petals.

On the North Ctxtst about Keuipsey> both plants and flowers

are smaller. Farther north, however, large -flowering specimens

reappear, and over the Queensland border, at Burleigh Heads, is

a form, sent to me by Dr. C. P. Ledward, exceeding in dimensions

any others I have seen. This is a truly lovely orchid, only

surpassed within the species by a form sent by Miss Jean Gemmefl
from Stanthorpe. in praise of which I am moved toiise the epithet

''superb/' Assuredly if it had been sufficiently misguided to choose
a tree for its home instead of Mother Earth, commercial growers
would have raided it It is nearly as large as the Burleigh form,

but the flowers are a rich reddish-purple—by far the darkest I

have seen.

Perhaps the most remarkable variety known to mc is one that

hails from the New England tableland in northern New Snuth
Wales. This was forwarded by the Rev. E. Norman McKie, of

Guyra, and collected by Mr. T- P. Skinner on his property m that

district. The whole flower, except for the green Lateral sepals, 5s

sulphur yellow. At first I felt suve it must be a new species—

a

yellow Diuris with elongate lateral sepals was unheard of! But
examination proved that in everything but colour it had all the

essential characters of D. punctata', and so it was duly named var.

sntfurca. A curious point is that it possesses the perfume of the

old-fashioned "Flag Iris," I remembered how distinct this was in

the case of Geelnng and Wannon River flowers years before.

Generally speaking, in New South Wales I had found the flowers

to be scentless,

It would be interesting to know whether any Victorian readers

who are familiar with this species have observed any variations in

line (of out of line) with those I have described above.

CYCADS IN THE FLINDEfcS RANGE
A botanical discovery of some moment ha* recently been made by

scientists in South Australia—the- occurrence of living cycads in the. wild
Gammon region at the northern extremity of the Flinders Range. This adds
not only a genus hm a fnrmlv and order to the South Australian macfO-
flora. ant] it is astonishing tfiat r.bch a large plant should, have tittuped
detection, for' more than a century of plant hunting.

Until compete material ha* been collected and examined, the identity of

this fan*i>alm must remain uncertain, but there is the r>05$ibi(ity of its

hcing specifically distinct from Macmcawin Macdoxtu-tlii, geographically
the clo?-st.cycad—in Ftntre Rwer Gorge,, 000 miles away to the north-west
(A the Flinders outpost.—J.H.W.
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SOME UNPUBLISHED COMMENTS ON A MflCliELL JOURNAL
By J, H. WiuJd, National Herbarium, Melbourne,

Among many books on Australian exploialion at the library of the

National Herbarium, Melbourne, is an interesting copy of 5ur T. L.
Mitchell's Journal of on Expedition into the Interior of Tropica! sltufratia

(published 1&43) which was once the* personal property or BaTon von
Mueller. In some way, probably by loan from his baronial patron, the

celebrated Ernest Giles was enabled to peruse thu particular volume, and
along' -|h<! margins or its pages he pencilled sundry- comments on the text.

The Renerat tenor of the remarks gives, an estimate of one great explorer

by another who styled himself (1889) "the last of the Australian explorers."

On thfi whole, Giles" commentary is decidedly acrimonious, and it is evident

thai he was irritated, even goaded to hostility, by reading ceitain statements.

and conclusions made by Mitchell- Especially was Giles dv^Usted with the
frequent references to water scarcity in southern Queensland and the lurd-

*fnp occasioned thereby; he snccrirjtfjy implies a comparison with his own
harder experience of the really waterless tracts in Central Atistralia-

Conteitrioas passages of the journal narrative were underlined in pencil.

These and their accompanying marginal notes are reproduced hereunder in

chronological .order

:

. June 21« loUY—The first insertion concerns Vq ebtty when Mitchell'*

patty Was in the vicinity of Mt, Owen, viz.; "the* want of water was the

v.n :>: impediment to this journey,'* to which Oiles responds:

"in a country where permanent 'ivattr cvkh Ot cwy inmfv

June 22.—The statement, "Water was uiily to he found, in so dry a season;

tn the neighbourhood of mountains," evokes the .sarcastic retort:

"There never ivas an explorer who didn't trviel in the driest season

ever known; vide ol't- their journals"
,

June 2S.
—"Fctiv Magujrc'bad on {wo occasions dreamt of .water, rn>cn>

and wallced directly to where he found it I However that might have bewi,

this man had a happy knack m finding water." Note (E.G.) :

"Theycoutd have Iwd nothing else to drwu about\ as they could scarcely

00 a yard without coming to water. They were fMUnvimj tha coursed

of river after river, q)k( the area oj 4omplainin$ of want vf route? is

wQKtlrons; they should have been fi'plofhig in Central Western
Australia id know what want af wafer really was. Tfay rtnddn*t help

finding tt in c- cotmitf that wis ott rizvrs—£C/\
June 26.

—"Water of any quality, In abundance too, svas to us rather

uncommon good fortune, and quite cheering even when surtounded by soft

mud-"

Note flbtift:
"What infernal humbug, wheti they had iotlozved the Bogon, Maeatiariv,

thtrfWHf, Narran, Bdlanue, Cotfoan, Maranan, and were naze* 0Q //w

Warregof*

July x—"The course of rivers afforded the readiest means of dDtermimug
where the division wa.s between northern and southern waters^

Note <F.g!):
'7 should father think U did."

*

August 5.—-"We found the party in the midst of scrub and succeeded in

guiding, it. even by moonlight, to the pond at wbfct) we nad watered our
fui rsts»

n

Note <K.O);
"Rvvj clever!"
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Again, 'The kangaroo, un luring -so incessantly followed, becomes ot

length so defenceless that one native can despatch it with a tomahawk/'
Note (E.G.) t

"This is much easier said than done"

August 13.
—"We crossed some patches of dry swamp where the clocfc had

been very extensively turned ftp by the natives, but for what purpose
Yuranigh could not form any conjecture.""'

Note (E.G.) :

"Youn)ni$h nutsi have beat a hrtybt specimen of tin Australian cbo-

ri</mcjl not to knout thai the wild blacks live at times almost ctoliivty

an roots and vegetables and that these clods were turned over to

obtain the tittle yams or yam-like Intfbs xvhich are found near most
Australian waterc&nfscsJ*

August 14,
—'The drilling rain continued, ,'

, , An unpJcasant smell pre-

vailed everywhere this clay, resembling that from a kitchen sewer or sink.

Whether it arose from the earth, or from decayed vegetable matter upon it,

I Aiulcl not form -Any opinion. .
, , It was equally new and unaccountable

to Yuraiiigh"

Note (E.G.)

:

tl
Th4 tree called Rrigedow is probably the acacia which in many farts

of Queensland (or tropical Australia) cavers large areas and is known
as Gidia. Whenever rains occur the stench from a Gidia scrub is

horrible—resembling that of sewers."

August 21 —"I was most thankful for the glorious abundance of water,
the want ot which had hitherto confined my route and retarded the
exploration of the country."'

Mote (IwG.) ;

"IVhot on earth did this- man expert? He had found $ or 6 new ayul

splendidly imtercd rivers that had taken him nearly 600 mites

through previously unknown cauntryt, and here he says 'the want of
water had retarded exploration of the country

1 !"

August 29,—'Thus it was that, during a season* of unusual drought,, we
has found abundance in this river/*

Note <E.G.) :

"Oh I"

September 13.—'The aborigines kill emus for their fathers [feathers?]

only, titefe birds being reserved, or held sacred, for the sole use of the old
men and women!"

Mote (E.G.) :

"That's nbsntd. because even where em\<s are nwst abundant they are

always very difficult to catch, and it is very seldom that even (hc'moytl

luxurious of natives can get more food than they can cat. Even if

one or two hi ft ifihi* ate so fortunate £l to hill more game in a> day
than Htfty can eat

f
there are always plenty won* in the tribe that hctiw

not been quite so lucky and to ichem the surplus is given."

September \7—"Unlew we found water today, 'tomorrow' had found us

uiiahle either U\ proceed or return! However, we went forward and found
.i pond in the river lied, not distant more than two mites.'*

Note (E.G.):
lrOh f*

October 26 "Yuranigh told me that this was the nest of a pair of '.be>c

fish, and that they carried the stone:;, there and made it, That the fab
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had sonic way of carrying or moving stones to such spots seemed evident,

but for what purpose I could not discover.'
1

Note (E.G.) :

"// thfy did $<?. it was to firottct their oiai:'
j

\ October 28.
—"The natives use a bough of zic&cifl various' to poison (he

fish in watcrholes. They are too honest and fair in their njjhts to think of
poi&otjing iheir weapons/'
Note (E.G.):

"Simply because they titrfi do it. /hatnxUm h-ers do not" [yield blood
poisons?]

November 21 — The sky resembled that in a Poussin'* picture of the

Deluge, and to one who hid contended a whole year with scarcity of

W3tcr . . ,

."

Note (E.G.) :

"Bosh t"

EXCURSION TO BOTANIC GARDENS
Saturday afternoon, November 2, was both pleasantly warm and sunny

mi the three do*en excursionists who assembled to observe proteads. The
leader read a short paper an the remarkable austral family Prolcacr.a:—its

distribution, flora! and vegetative peculiarities, and economics. A book
iflusticitfng Hie value of the N.S.W. WAratah (Trfppea sppciox-issim/j-) m
applied art and a superior tobacco pip* made from Hooked Needlewood
[Hahea vittata) were passed round for examination. In addition to ihe

inspection of several fine proteaccous trees and shrubs, the party's attention

was drawn to certain other Australian trees which have proved worthy
subjects hi landscape design, notablv the Brisbane Bo>: {Tristwtia conferta).

P.F.lvt.

FISH OUT OF WATER
Tfic powers invested in fresh-water inolluaca to resist droughts ttra well

shown by the following incident: On April 15. 1946 the writer, accompanied

by Mr. George Buiclc, ot Adelaide, attended the F.N.C.V. excursion tn

Rtoadmeadows. From ponds in an old granite quarry on Gellibrand Hill

many specimens of
' tiidowHa. ktiuifixi't (Tryon, j8cjr>), were collected, The

artunals recreated into their shells and remained in a perfectly dry state far

over <>$ months, until October 29, 1SM6, when they were again placed in

water, and, practically without exception, they -emerged from their shells

and commenced crawling about. It is by such a process that pond snails

arc frequently found in ponds that only contain water for short infrequent

periods.

—

Alan M Caktek.

WHIP-BIRDS IN A GULLY GARDEN
"We were very thrilled on Thursday (October 31st) to see a hen Whip*

bird feeding her youns on the garden path, It looked A pet with its little

top-knot and no tail. Such n neat little bird arid >o perky. We havt
W (tip-bitds in our gully always. 1 have sauntered alonj; the garden with

a cock bird making the kir» crack ot (he whip -on one side of the. path.

and have watched the hen bird responding with the little twirly bit on the

other aide of the path. One afternoon I heard what I thought was a new
bt*d-call, and went tt> investigate. Saw a hen Whip-bird making a -sons

of all Hit twiily bits. Some people think the cock bird does "both crack.

and twirly Ml This is not my observation here."

(From a country member in the Daiidenong Ranges, communicated hv
H.C.E.S.)
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LEEK-ORCHIDS OF ALBANY, W.A.

Sorely the genus PrctophyOnm must attain the acme of its development

and beauty in this favoured south-western district. Mr. W. H. NicnOIH
writes enthusiastically from King River (eight miles from Albany) :

"Flowering spikes of PeGtopkylfam rcginm stand five to six feet high and
are about three-quarters of an inch jit diameter at the base (veritable giants

of the genusV Mrs. Pelloe's description says 'flowers white.,' but 1 beve
sten little white showing in them. P. clahtm is alu> a noble specie* and very
plentiful on the mountain slopes—we saw hundreds of them on Mt. Clarence.
P. cyphochHum, too, 'is abundant; H has yellowish flowers and Only the
labellum while. P. tnaerartarhyum is deliciously scented and grows in

myriads ov^r certain granitic hills, while P. Muclleri is equally abundant on
sandy stretches.

"Other species occurring in, great profusion ate P. olUnttattm, P. hiotts

(very lovely), P. fonceflltttMn, trim little P- owdf* P pUm&formt* P,
trianguhrc, and P. cucutlatuw (often on swamp lands). P fimbria exhibits

two common farms—on* tall, robust and green, with mauve and white
fiowm, the other purplish-black and quite slender. Tins is the nto$t lovely

Praxcphyllum I know and specimens *t Little Grove and Nanarup were
exceptional; the fringed inner plate of the large labellum assumes a brilliant

mauve colour and contrasts delightfully with rhe crisped frosty-white

edging*' P. cUipthnm has not been collected' her** so far—fcis one of the
three remaining Western Icck-Ofchids which T have yet to find"

SUBMERGED BATHING EY HONEYEATER
The following note* are taken from observations extending over a

number oi years of the submerged bathing habit of the White^plumed
Honeyeater {Meliphaga penicilteio). The first observation was made some
years ago at a swamp near Raywood, Victoria. While 1 was engaged in

watchinig raoven^ents of water birds, a White-plumed Honeyeater perching

upon a dry overhanging branch suddenly rlcw down to the water, dived

almost completely under, emerged, and flew back to the branch again and
began preening its feathers,

Some years later, in summer-time-. I was watching birds drinking at one
0$ the* iew dams to be holding water at this time of the year, in the
Whipstfck Scrub, Bendigo. The time of day was sunset. Flying about
2nd perching on a half-submerged trec-stuntp in the dam was a flock cf

about a do*en White-plumed Honeyeaters The birds would perch on the
stump, flutter down and under the water, and back to the stump again to

preen their feathers. They appeared a very happy parly, and tin's perform-
ance was kept up lor almost half au hour.
Again, during the las( month, 1 have observed them al home, usually iu

pairs, submerging in a lily pond in the garden. One individual bird sub-
merged three tuttea In as many minutes. Sometimes individual birds wiU
fly on* the edge of the pond, only a few inches above the surface oi the
water, sometimes irom trees and shrub* a dozen yards away and much
higher above water level. Almost always entry to the water is made head
downwards, the head being shaken quickly from side to side, with only the
tail not being submerged, although occasionally I have noted a complete
submergence. I have not noted any other honey-eating bird submerge
whtn bathing, and the habtt of the species under notice is remarkable in
the tact that submergence is made in deep water—when the bird is flying.

W. Per** (Eaglebawk, Victoria),
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HABITS OF A SPHEG1D WASP
Ry T.asllty>v RAy^fcNT, Melbourne.-

,

-

Coroo, on the George's River, is 30 or so rmles south of Sydney, arid in

sandy ground there, Alex Holmes, of WoolUhra, observed a large black
wasp dragging a paralysed green Orthopleron to its shaft. He captured
both ttic vutor and the victim, and the author was able* to determine the
wasp at Sph&x coacsccns Sm.
In another paper the author has described the attack on the tomato

grub by a black and rud wasp, Ammophita mrxpizi&sa, which first stints

the piey on the several nerve ganglia, and then drags it to the "nest"

«W to receive an egg. The grub does not die for several day>s, and it

seems that the Orthoptcron of Como survive* for the several days while
it is being consumed,
The .author regards this diversity of habit amottK the Sphepd wasps

as evidence of the plastic mature of wasp intelligence, for most uauualisrs

who have studied wasps in the field arc impressed by the change* in the

technique of attack when called upon to d*al with prey of another
character. The Ammophila stings her grub perhaps ten times, Sphcx
gives her Orthoptcron a single slab with her tance. The difference i»

tremendous, and it is such departures from typical behaviour that make
the wasp* an interesting £TOup for the observer in the ftefrj,'

A remarkable feature of the Como observation was the presence ot
many small pale*green insects clambering over the body of the paralysed

victim, and since these, too, were in the formalin solution, the author
was amazed on discovering that tbey were actually lite young of the

captive Orthopteron. Without being dogmatic, he t>uts forward two
suggestion^ to account for the presence of the newly-hatched young in

these extraordinary circumstances, First \ the victim was amongst its

progeny when struck by the wasp. Of course, there are certain objec-

tions fo this speculation. Setand- The shock brought On by stinging

precipitated the premature telease of many yotuig from the body of the

mother. The objections to this are less serious than those to the first

Speculation. However, 1 record the observation, since it presents' a
phenomenon for which no satisfactory explanation is readily available.

VJCTORi4H NATURALIST PRATSFD
From Colorado, "U.S.A., Professor-Emeritus T D. A Gxkorell acknow-

ledge* receipt ol several numbers of the Club's journal containing accounts

of the Reed Bees, Exonntroes by Tar Iton Raymcitt, and he writes; "On
the eve of our departure for Honduras T have juat received yuur most
excellent and interesting articles, and I enjoyed also the other goad articles

which they contained."

Professor Cocke rctl has recently gone to lecture for six months at the
Esetjpla Agricola which has been formed vo educate selected men from
different States for a course in advanced methods of modern agriculture

and honicMkme- Professor Cockerell visited the F.N.C.V. on his last visit

to Australia. ITe is now eighty years of a#e—I«Y.

The old ease of a C2*e«moth from which young natehed last year is

hanging high on my oak tree. Recently T saw fluffy pieces lit "silk"
adhering to ir and was putted tmtit I saw a goldfinch pecking at the case
and teasing out the siJMfcc thread of which the case it, made atld flying

away with it, evidently fur nest building,—L,Y.
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PLANT NAMKS SUB-COMMITTEE
Third List of Recamntotdtd New and Changed Vermunlan,

Your subcommittee regTets the delay of two years since its second *nd

last' list was published in November, ]944 {Virt, Ntit,, lxi, p. 127). This

does not signify a long period of inactivity, but simply that certain sections

of the flora, which would normally have been dealt with first, were being

critically revised and it was deemed expedient to postpone publication ©f

the committee's recommendations thereupon.

In the meantime, work has gone ahead until, now, 42% of the State's

vascular flora has received, attention—Up to <m& including the family

Drosctacca:* So that revision of the remainder may be hastened, it is

proposed to hold future meetings twit* a month, instead of once, as formerly;

more frequent publication of "results in the * Naturalist is also hoped lor.

During 1945 the sub-committee welcomed to its personnel Mr. R. V, Smith
of the National Herbarium staff.

In this Third List, hereunder submitted, all remaining additions and
alterations (to date) in the large, difficult Grass Family will he found. As
fcrfore, the asterisk serves to indicate a naturalized alien species:

CRAMWEM (Grasses)

Tribe PANICE/E
For *Paspalum dilatahtw ft considered], change "Dalb'y Grass" to

"Pa&palum "

Tribe PHALAR1DE/E
Add *Ehrhtlrta viltosa, "Pyp Grass."

For Tfitrorrhcna jmcea. change "Wire Grass*' to "Tangle Graft*."

„ tPhatarur pvradoxa, change "Bristle spiked . . . ." to "Variable

Canary Gia*s"

„ *Aiitttox*iHthum adoration, change '"'Scented . .
,

.*' to "Sweet Vernal
Grass/'

Tribe FESTUCE/F.
Add Echinopogon Ckeelii, "Long-flower Hedge-hug Grass."

For DistuhHs disiicliophylla (not D. areata) , change "Salt GrasV' to
"Australian Salt Grass"

M *Fcstuca. gxgontca, change "Tall ..." to "Giant Fescue
"

Fcstuca ospcrnle (not rl dntinsctda)
t
change "Hard . ..." to

"Graceful Fescue"
Add FiL-ituca. Mitclieri, "Alpine Fescue/'

,» *Vutpia nwfjalura, "Fox-tail Fescue."

,,
m
t'ult>ia diuttaj "Fringed Fescue."

For *Promts cnthartkvs (syn. B, wtiofoidcs), change "Prairie Grass"
to "Rescue Brome."

, t
*Bromus inenms, change "Hungarian Brome Qn»£S

n
to "Awnltss

Krome"
In *Hr<nmis macrastachys (not P, s<'op(i>nu<s), 4

b'. wedritensis, *&
moilis, *B. racemostis, *D rigens (-*iyn. P. "jAlinsxts), and *B>
siertfis, delete the suffix "Grass" simplifying io "Mediter-
ranean, Brome," "Compact Bromc," "Soft Brome," etc.

For *8risa nnxxitna, change "Shell Grass" to "Quaking Grass."
, *tSrisa minor, change "Shivery Grass" to "Little Quaking Grass."

u LraQrvstis parvifiara (syn. E. pilosa>)> change "Soft ,' . ." to

"Weeping Love-£ras.%"

„ Era<jro.ifh fanttatin (not E. itihtitv), Change "Sickle . . ,\"i to
"Purple Love-grass,"



For liragros/is austnUasica (syn. Glyceria raniiyera)) change 'Bam-
boo Grass" to "'Cane Grass.", .-,;,,,,•• ; -.

Arid rCi(jfjrostis pccthwcca, "Carolina Love-grass."

Fq\ Poa Icpid-u, P. DntmiJM)ndiani3t and *P. frivmiis,. change *v
Scaly

. . .
/' "Knotted , -,« -<" aticj "Ftough-stalked Meadow Grass" to

"Scaly Poa." "Knotted Poa," and "Rough-stalked Poa" re-

spectively. ^,.

„ Poa Fordeono (syn. Glytena Fordcana), change "Swamp Sweet
Grass" to' "Swamp- Poa/' .....

., PMcinrilia- stricta ,($yn. Qtycfrio strifto), Change "Marsh Grass"
to "Salt-marsh Grass."

,

Glyctrift maxima (syn. G. atjiutfica). change ''Reed Sweet Grass"

:
to "Rccd Wanna. Grass/'

Tribe AGPOSTIDE^E:
For *Folypo3QU wonsprfiaws, change "Beard Gras>;" to "Annual

Beard-grass"
Add *Polypo(ion fuiosus, "Perennial Beard-grass."

Agrosfis aiutraliemis, ''Australian Bent."

,, Agrpstis hienialis, "Winter Bent" " '•

n Agrasiis requota, "Rare Bent"
Agrostis Adomsonii> "Adamson's Bent".

«t Agrosiis Mnetfcnctna, "M.ueller Bent." ..

~
.

,

., Agrnstis fttdis, "Silver Bent"

., *Af)rostis semivertkilliia, "Water Bent'."

For AgrcSlh patvifiont fsytl A. Muclieti), change _ "MtielWs Bent
Grass" to "ITair Bent."

Agrosiis avemem (syn. Calamagrostis fillformis) , change "Blown
Grass*' to "Common Blown-grass.'

'"

Add Agrostis <nm<ta> "Plain? Biown-grass"

T , Agrostis Bittordicrit "Coastal Blown-grass."
For *Agrostis yigantca (:;yn; A. dbn)> change "White Bent" to "Re4-

ton Bent."
,

-

. +Ag~raslh tenuis (97ft. //, vulgaris)
,
change "Fm* Bent Grass" to

"Brown- top Bent."

.. *Agrostis Spico-venti (syn. Apaa Spica-venti), change "Silky

Apera" to "Silky Bent."

Add Deycnxia moflliLola. ' Mountain Bent-grass-
11*

Deyeiu'-iu brackyoth-cra, "Toiled Bent-gras*-
'

Dryeiwia- fientJiatm'aua. "Alpine Bent-grass."
;

Vug Deyatxtti- fngjda, change '*Alpinc . . .
." to "Tall Bent-grass."

„ Dcycush contracts (not Calaiwgrosfis ,ntdis) w change "Coarse
. . ,

." to "Lax Bent-grass."

m Arhild-a arcitar'uii A. Be)iTiana t and A. ramosa, change "Sand
. ._. -," "Brush . . .

." and "Cane Spear -gxa,**" to "Sand Wire-
efr'ass/' '"Brash Wire-grass, and "Cane Wire-grass" respectively.

Slipa kttettf&titb change "Coast ..." to ""Prickly Spcar-Kra.?s
"

Stipo efatior (syn. S. aphottovenra), change "Delicate . . .

'" to

"Maritime Spcar-grass."

Add Stipn dcnstfinfa. "Dense-headed Spear-grass."

Stipa verticillata, "Bamboo Grass."
*Stipa lcu£f)irkha, "Texas Needle-fcrass."

For Sporabolus vhghucus, change "Coast Rat-tail Grass" to "Sale

Couch."

Tribe CHLORIDES . .

Add Chforis wntricash, Plwmp Windmill Grass."
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Tribe AVENE/E
Add *Avcna sativet, "Common Oat". -

'

(T *Avcnu stcrilis, "Animated Oat."

n Mw«fl jr/n'/70ja/
,,
Brj.>tlf, -painte<l Oat"

For *Holcii$ •motiis, change "Creeping Velvet Grass" to "Creeping
Fog."

„ +Schistnits barbahts (syn. S. vafyanus), change "Kckh Grass" to

"Arabian Grass*' '

Add Amphibrvmus Arcken, "Pointed Swamp Wallaby-grass."

„ Anhphibi'omus gracilis, "Graceful Swamp Wallaby-grass,

"

For Datttkoni-a pallida, change "White-topped . . -.: . to "Red-anther
Wallaby-grass."

ri
DontUoma ittidifiora (not £j. paiteiflora)) change "Few-flowcrcd

. . . ." to "Alpine Wallaby-grass/'

Add Danthernia »«<fo, "Snow Wallaby-grass."

,, Dimthfinia robusta, "Robust Wallaby-grass."

„ Uanthonia Dniloniana, "Dutton Wallaby-grass."

., Dattthania Richardscnih "Richardson's Wallaby-grass/'

s , *PentascMstis ah-oidcs, "Fal*e Hair Grass;'

Tribe HORDED
Add *LcHti»t ri$idim, "Rigid Rye-grass."

,. *Loh'uw- xttbutatitm, "Dalmatian Rye-grass" (this was the. original

so-called "Wiimnera Rye-grass"].

., *Tr\t\cum wstivum (syn. T. sativum, T. indfjore), ''Common
Wheat"

H
4Psiturus avistatus, "Bristle-tail Grass."

„ *Agropyrmi pmccum, "Sea Wheat-grass."
For Ayropyi'on volu-Unum, change "Vclyet . . .

" to "Mountain Wheat*
grass." '--

,, *Horde\tm imrinuyi (syil. H, ma-riiimum). change "Sea Barley'
-
*

to "Sea Barley -grass."

„ *hofdcwn nodosum, change ''Knotted . . .
.'" lo "Meadow Barley-

grass."

J, H t Willis, Secretary, P.K, Sub-committee,

POSTING OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS -AND GREETINGS
The Post Office is most anxious that gifts 'arid greetings be delivered to

recipients before Christmas- Day and- the co-o"p'eration of citizens is* sought

by early postings. The Deputy Director, Posts and Telegraphs (Mr, C. G.
Brown) would like you to ;--••-

'" •'"•' - •

Post during the week-end the 14th and 15th December,
Make sure that each" address is very clear and complete;

Pack all gifts securely and show the name and address of tbe render,

preceded by the word "from"; -

:; - -

See that correct postage is prepaidj.-cspecially on Christmas cards. Hd,
postage is correct for a Christmas card. if the envelope is not scaled,

but if the envelope is sealed, -even with -the ends partly cut open, (he
charge is 2*d. Only five words of greeting may he written on a card
posted at the lid. rate,-

SNAKES
Mr. Ray Hunt (State School, Texas, Queensland) desires to communicate

with any- fellow-members interested in snakes,
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Lecture Hall,

Melbourne Puhlie Library, on December 9, 1946, the President

(Mr, F, S. Coljfver) presiding and about 150 member* and friends

attending.

It was announced that both the Botany and Geological Discus-

sion Groups would continue next year, and interested members
were advised to contact the respective secretaries for further

information.

Mi" G. N. Hyain, representing the National Monuments Sub-
Covntmttce, said that the time had now arrived for this sub-

committee to be reorganized. He asked members generally to

submit lists of areas, natural or historical places or objects for

the consideration of the sub committee with a view to having them
proclaimed National Monuments.
A letter was received from the Bird Observers' CInb regarding

proper protection of. Macquarie Island now that whaling lias

started again. The President stated the committee would keep in

touch with Ibis matter.

The following, were elected as Ordinary Members: Mrs. C.

King, Miss N. Lewis, Mr. §, R. Dunn and Mr A. R. Henderson;
as Country Members.1 Messrs. A. F. M. Haque, V. Subramanyam,
A. E. Lindner, Alan Jordan, W. Ii. Gray; and as Associate

Members; Mr. V. Weston and Master Ros King.

' NATURE NOTES AND QUESTIONS

Mr. V. H. Miller reported that two white Cockatoos were seen

flying ?iigb above his home at St. Kilda.

Mr. E- E T Lord reported a laige Ghost Fungus near Ringwood.
Question asked ! Why arc certain birds called Cuckoo-Shrikes

—

is it that they are parasitic? Answer: Mr. A. S. Chalk said

the hirrl often used old nests belonging to other birds, instead of

building one for itself, but the term "Cuckoo" was used merely
because of superficial resemblance. Mrs, V, H. Miller stated thai

Dr Leach used to say the birds were so named because they had
the flight of a Cuckoo and the bill of a Shrike.
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SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING
This was an illustrated lecture on

4(
Sea-Sbell& and Snails/' givctt

t>y Mr, F. S- Collivei The lecture wr&S strengthened by a series

of specimens displayed by Mr. C. J. Gabriel and by the part he
also took in the discussions. (A summary of the lecture wilt be

printed til a later issue of the Vic, Nat.)

Mr. A. A. Brunton stated he was On one occasion bitten by an
octopus, and he had vivid recollections of the arm swelling.

Mr. A. J. Swaby asked if univalve molluscs had tentacles ott

the other parts of the body beside the head. Both Mr Gabriel

and Mr. Colhvcr suggested that fringes of the mantle suggesting

tentacles would only have limited reflex actions by comparison

with the proper areas of;sensory organs.

Mr, A. H Matringle.y asked what was the heaviest recorded

weight of a bivalve. Mr. Gabriel, speaking from memory, stated

thai examples of the Giant Clam weighing 551 and 520 lbs were
recorded.

hi reply to a question, "What is the most handsome shelf

in Victorian waters?" Mr. Gabriel suggested the Painted Lady
(Vhnsianella ous(ralis) for the univalves, and Mr. Collivei' sug-

gested Trigonia margantocca (or the bivalves.

EXHIBITS
Mr. C. J- Gabriel: Marine stalls

—

Dotabclta fjigas, Rang. 7VI aucitiu*

;

Dofob-rilcra ofh\icea.V<n\$$, Hawaii; Ihtibtmn^tvi .wticHvt, Grocl.. Mauritius;

V. aurontinm. Pease, N.S.VV,; Philinr attao.u, Crosse, Vic ; Tdltys tiyntia,

R;mtf, Vic; 7". umcava, Shy., Vic: A^u^trum velum, Gmel ,; dktiftl- saiufa,

Chtim., S.A.; Atys nttucum. Liuu.. N. Caledonia.

Mr. A. i
J

. Dunn: Land shellr.—Paryfrhanta- atramcutaria Shuttleivofth,

ftom Gernbrook: Hctijr pisana and Cochlicclta acuta- (Multrr) front

Carnegie (introduced species)

Mrs. J. J. Freame: J*>efchwaU*r mussel and pearl from (hjs shell

Mr. F. S. Colliver: A serier, of univalves sectioned to show interior
CJLVI tiff*.

Mr. A. II, Mrittinglfy Aboriginal ornamental bieastplate ol imtfher-of-
pearl and gin's hair necklet

Mr. R. C. Kershaw: Coloured sands From Xonsa Head. Queensland.

MR. W\ H MTCHOT.T.S RETURNS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichoils have returned to Melbourne after several

wccVs of orchid-hunting' in Western Australia. They report having had .•»

h'tritftil •.xperience. More than 40 species of orchids new to Mr. NkhnlK

—

including some new to science—were discovered, and these will be figured
in the forthcoming; work on the orchids of Australia. Meanwhile, it is

hoped that articles heating an the expedition will be made available for
presentation in this journal.
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Stomach content ( large.sl items) <jf Fnigniuuih. One moth larva seen

at tui> uf photograph.

Photo.: Edith Coleman.
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FURTHER NOTES ON POODS OF FROGMOUTHS
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

A dead Froginouth, picked up on the Heale9ville road at. about

5.30 p.m. on October 2, provided unexpected confirmation of this

bird's habit oi pouncing, with cp^n wings, on its prey, It also bore

eloquent testimony to a wide taste in foods.

Neck and one leg were broken, but the body was not crushed,,

nor whs the .skin broken. ApparentJy it had been struck by a

car in its early morning* foraging, but. lying well to the side, in a
slight ridge of road sweepings, it had escaped further traffic, which
was exceptionally light on this Saturday.

Underneath the Frogmuuth was a toad, rather larger than a
fully-grown muu.se, to the back of which adhered feathers from
the Froginouth \s bare breast, firmly attached by dried mucus. The
toad's skin was quite dry and the body greatly distended. It was
obviously distressed and made no attempt to escape. Presumably*

it had lain there al) day, embedded in the breast feathers, quite

unable to nmve. It was put into a tin with some wet moss. Half
an hour later it had recovered. The now moist skin bad shed the

feathers, which lay in the moss. The toad was released in the

garden, none the worse for its great adventure.

One assumed that the Frogmouth was struck as it pounced,
falling on its prey in the characterise manner described in the

September and October issues of the Vic. Nat. Headlights often

show frogs and toads crossing this road at night, sometimes in

large numbers. It is., doubtless, a happy hunting ground for many
a Frogmouth,

Inflation of the toad's body would seem to be a. protective

measure, making it almost as difficult for the hill to grip as a

rubber ball. The Frogmauth's habit of filling on its prey has,

surely, developed through long experience of such elusive shapes!
It suggests that the battering of toads is nor dome to crush the

limbs but to deflate the body, and so to bring it within compass
of the mandibles. Battering oi less inflated frogs may be necessary

to crush the wide bones of the head-

Examination of the bird's stomach content was interesting, even
txcitmg, as huge centipedes, huntsman and other spiders, longicoin

and other beetles were withdrawn. So tightly was the com-
paratively small stomach crammed thai one seemed to be cutting

into a solid body. There was only one moth larva. If there were
moths, they were too fragmented to identify.

The large items were dropped into formalin solution for an
hour. They were then laid on blotting paper to dry over night.

They were really too dry, and so appear shrivelled in the photo-
graph shown herewith. The centipedes appeared to have been
tt*ell crushed before swallowing.
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The residue, attained from the formalin solution and laid on

Motrin^ paper tu dry, yielded two tablespoon fills (by graded ginss

measure) ot heads, legs, elytra, antennae and other unidentifiable

desiccations. One looked in vain for the toad's
(i
waiting-roonV*!

Several hemi-spherical beerles with, hard ehithious elytra ex-

plained part of the resistance met by the razor blade. These

should have taxed the bird's digestive jiuccs.

Thc great number of huntsman spiders was surprising, until onft

remembered the Frogmouth's habit of hunting on tree-trunks,

which are also favourite hunting grounds ot the huntsman. Unc
may see them at dusk and later, In the daytime a prised-up sheet

of bark will often reveal a family of dozens of half-grown huntsman
spiders.

Several jimiping-spiders are shown. These, so often brought

into Uie house on leaves of sirver-beet\ explained why the Prog-

mouths made frequent dives into the vegetable garden. The
absence of moths, too, was surprising when one remembered the

l»r<fs halut of dying to street lights. Possibly the soft bodies are

soon macerated and digested, dnd the delicate wings may be too

fragmented to Identity.

VQIGB OF THF FROCMOUTK
It will tic agreed chat Mrs. Coieman's various articles -on ihc behaviour

of» Frogmoutrjs have been very interesting and instructive, and have indeed,

shed light ort many aspects of the \iit oi" these curious birds

Kcarlm* on the voice: ox the species, when at 'W'&irle Park (Melbourne) on
Auguvt 25 last, 1 was attracted by a curious zooming or buzzing sound,

rather suggestive of a hive oi bees, and, investigating, found that it came
from a Podargus that was sitting- Jiz-ard-like 20 tcet up in a tree. Was ibis

;H courting note? Anyway, il was tlic first ch|I of the kind 1 had heard
from (he species, and in fac( the first time I had heard a FroguiGcth calling*

Tij daylight—A.FT.C.

MUiiLLHH MEDAL AWARD
Mention should have been made in last November number (p. 104) that

Mr. It. C Andrews, iva., k.c.s., t>»c noted Sydney geologist, aiso received

a i*iedal from tbe recent A.N'ZA.A.S. meeting at Adelaide. Since no
award bad been made duiing the past seven years (Professor T, Harvey
Johnston was the last rednient, I9-.W), the committee bad recommended
th*t two medal? be giver, in 1946. This oversight is regretted, and the
OubV tongratuJations extended to M_r. Andrews.
Dr. A. B. Walkmn, Hon. General Secretary of the Association, has kindly

drawn attention to a necessary correction in the conditions mentioned so
governing the award, which is now made for "important eonlributiut!*; to

anthropological, botanical, geological or zoological sriencv " and is

.\»-'tuv,tt any i(m$ limit. (The original regulations, vide Minutes of Cmttcit
Mrrrhtt/. January *, 1902, specified a period of five years p&oftffttg the
award.)

'•
: -. ' I.-H.W.



A VARIABLE DIURI5
x

By Rev. Hi Mi K R.urp.. Northbr.dge, N.S.VV.

in reading Mr. G, W AUhofer's remarks on the orchids of t
H#—

centra]-western slopes of New South -Wales {Vict. Nat., August,

J946 ), 3 was reminded of the. exceptionally fine display last yt«u,

in many widely-separated areas, of Diurix uurau Ski,,., which is

pre-eminently the "Golden Diuris' of this State,

pp to the present it has not been recorded much farther south

than the Shnalhaveu River; rat it extends northward into southern-

Queensland. It is very common between Port Hacking and the

Hunter Valley. I did not know thai it extruded so far west a*

Dripstone, and Mr. Althofer's specimens came as a surprise,

especially as his flowers were larger titan any I had seen elsewhere.

The measurements m one now in mv herbarium are as follows

:

Lateral sepals, 3*5 cm.; petals (with the claws). 3 cm.; dorsal

sepal and labdlum, each a trifle over 2 em.

In the accompanying plate T have endeavoured to illustrate the

remarkable variability of this species* from actual specimens in my
possession, As variations m the column are so trifling as to be

negligible, it is nut depicted hi any of the figure*, which are

confined to find perianth and lahellum.

No I is the Dripstone, flower. Rxcept for its larger dimensions,

this will be seen to resemble closely No. 12, which r< a Hunter
Valley form. It will be observed by glancing through the series

that there is great diversity in the markings (brown on a yellow

background) at the ba*c of the dorsal sepal. In 1 and 12, however,

thfi&A arc stimilar, and both agree with those erf No. 6, which
otherwise is a very different flower.

No. 2 is a flower from Somersby, near Gosford. It may lu-

takcn to represent the commonest Hawhcsbury Sandstone form.
AH segme.nrs are relatively narrow. The lateral lobes of the
labellum are just about half as long 33 the mid-lobe.

Nos. 3 and 7 are two different forms from Fyinbk, growing on
shale. In No. 3, notice the orbicular petals an short, broad cla^.-s

the very broad lateral lobes and almost rhomboid mid-lobe of tl»e

lnbe!ltmi; and the short, slightly petaloid lateral sepals. These
features are all different in No. 7, which also has cremflate upper
edges to the lateral lobes of the lahellum, and a quite distinct

pattern for the dorsal sepal markings.

Nos, 4 and 6 are two forms differing still rnure widely. They
were growing quite close to each other, near the Rutmerong power
house on Botany Bay, in sand. Were it not for mtennediaLcs, one
would be disposed lo Tegard them as distinct species. Compare
rhe orbicular petals of No. 6 with those of No. 3—the former on
long, slender daws, the latter on short, broad ones In No. 6 the'
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dorsal sepal and mid-lobe of the labellum are almost as orbicular

as the petals.

No. 5 is a flower from the granite country about Stanthorpe in

southern Queensland. It is smaller than the average New South

Wales flower, and the petals are cuneate like those of the lilac-

coloured /X cuneata Fitzg. Relatively to the mid-lobe, the lateral

lobes of the labellum are very large The dorsal sepal resembles

^M W> 5^s 1m
tiktyi

Variation* in Hie flowers of Bums ourca, (Sec lext)

that oi D. mlphurca R.Br. This is even more noticeable in No. 11,

another Stanthorpe form, suggestive of a natural hybrid between

these two species: the dark 'band across the front of the labellum

is very characteristic of D. sulphured*

No. S is another Dripstone flower, all parts except the petals

-differing from those of the giant No. 1. The petaloid sepals,

conspicuously coloured, are almost as broad as the mid-lobe of

the labellum, contrasting strongly with the green linear sepals of

No. L
No, 9 is another Bunnerong flower, with most unusual lateral

lobes to the labellum. The petals, as in No. 8, are cuneate rather

-than clawed.



Nq. 10, another form from Stanthorpe, puzzled me very much.

The dorsal sepal and petals were buff-coloured with a faint

suffusion of reddish-purple, the labellum was bright yellow, The
long, linear lateral sepals, when considered in the light of this

colour-scheme, suggest a natural hybrid D, punctata Sm. x !J,

aurca. Near the Stanihorpe golf links there is a remarkably line

form of D. punctata with reddish-purple flowers. I am indebted

for all these Stanthorpe specimens to Misses Jean and Dorothy

Gemmell, of "Braeinar." Glen Aplin.

Variations such as are indicated here are very interesting, and

not a little perplexing; since some of the most distinctive forms

are found growing close together, and cannot be accounted- for by

different climatic or soil conditions. Those who are interested may
tip I'wommenricd tn study a |>apcr hy W. PL Camp and C. L: Gilly

entitled "The Structure and Origin of Species, with a discusvSion

of iutraspecihe variability and related uomenciaiural problems/'

published in the American periodical Jintivnia for March, 1943.

With all due respect to the learned uuthoi-s, I would add that for

the ordinary amateur like myself, in studying this brochure a
dictionary of technical botanical terms is an indispensable accessory.

ORCHID COLLECTION FOR NATIONAL HERBARIUM

Mr. W. H. fticholte, authority on Australian orchids, has presented his

entire collection of more than 5000 specimens (including many types and
rariiici) to tfte Victorian State Herbarium* Tiny (pJtoaditf gesture augments
the national collection of Australian orchids by almost as mauy specimens

as those already housed at South Yarra, and Mr. Nichnlls is to be warmly
commended lot his geuerous action.

FOR MOSQUITOES

Beating on the subject of the use of kerosene on ponds to kill mn&quitocft,

an experienced man recommends not more than half a tea:;^60nliuJ per
square yard. Some years ago, in the Bendigo district, the mosquito f*est

became simply intolerable., and after much suffering he tried oil on a tank
near the house. The tank was about 6 it in diameter, and he used a

teaspoonliil of kerosene with astounding result* In the morning there were
myriads of dead mosquitoes; the water was black with them, The tank
was flushed with a sprinkler and given another spoonful at night. The
second morning there were siill myriads; the third trial showed only a tew,

and mosquitoes at once ceased to be a nuisance about die house. It is

suggested thai >f kerosene were used in anything like excess the mosquitoes
would not alight on the water.



GLIMPSES OF A SCJK-TROP1C RAIN FOREST
By Liokli. Gilbeht, Nabiar, N.5AV.

Although mud; tit Australia is witlnn the lri)(Hd, actual areas o1 '*raW
"jungle' Of "iropicar forest arc not particularly exwtisivc. bans timinly

ajdtttj the Queensland coast >fespecially iti the north j. The*e «rv. fairly

Ursc- bj *"t- WOftbk but decrease as one proceeds, farther south, until In

northern New South Wales oniy more or less i<olatfcd patches of mxfa

forests arc found (in damp and ;hele.Tert* places). The ram intent localities

becume vSU smaller and Tarex soutli oi Sydney, and finally disappear in

eastern Victoria.

In Northern Australia the country is mainly covered with savannah

woodland and the only vegetation approaching ihc jungle 5fpe i^ found

along the freshwater rivers and Creeks. Such liver forests ate verv dense,

but do not extend beyond the rivers, and lack the suture ond damp
aimosphete or. ine real east nw*t rain forest with its "Mal.iy.iti forms of

vegetation.

Jungle* are a relic of the thnej when Australia had a much moister. more
humid climate than now, mid cowcQucntly they arc fonnd only in I hose

places which still oner shelter, humidity, a huntu* soil, and rainfall of si*me

50 unties or uiote.

About three miles from the town of Nabiac, N-SAV,, ;s "Mourn TaTawahl
(1A0O ft.)—a mountain of considerable hulk, covered mainly with ratlin*

heavy open lorest. Around the iliourttain are river guHfeR and on the

southern side there is one which is quite noteworthy. Tins cully t* deep
in places and a small stream occupies the narrow voc Icy bed.

I'rom a distance one sees a few tall realms (Lxyivtotw avshaHs) standing
apart front the forac, and tliei-e are signpost to something "tropical"

beyond
Following up the rocky creek-herl, one efio»imf>rs gtcait t.aiicnna lldckets

With Rnbitx rosacjalius and ft Httth' lo render K0g*X"*f more difficult.

Looking forward, nhovc the Lar.tana, to :he mountain ahead, ll it* vo^e'.juivc

covering of the mountain seems Co he divided into three. There appears
a dark, compact mass of tangled vegetation bounded on each s-ide by the
lighter normal open fbrevf. This dark 4Tt#S$ marks the yath of the creek
down (he sheltered mountain valley, and is die site of the tain forest sve
are going to consider
Along the creek-herl at the foot of rhc mountain. ]Jaiiti» of the open

forest nuiy be seen q^ either Mde. beyond thr. T.untaiM, Tl*.C*e ire unduly
Gums (Jittctilyptwi sprv), TurpenVne (Sytnorftiu proccra) Native Cherry
{Esocarpitr atprcssiformis)? Green Wattle (/Utfiack di'f^rrrtu), with "Tea-
trciV' (Meh'eitat spp.) in the damper areas. Ammuj the feffii at tins sta^c
are the tougher type*

—

Ptcndmm >y(iftHvimu. Clwihttiilu 1^ rTiM/r/r^/nv, C. r/.u-

tans, and Dnnctifi aspcra, wlnlt* anii>i«u the orchids arc iiviechifuv >Ai.rnl}ntu,$

and a species of epiphyte growing |n sttmu'W- P-hruhs nduoc Prrsomtw vfflk,

CiU$h kwvi&ata. MMenca thynufdia ftt o/.), Lcpto&tx'nimm s>.. and orher
coastal rypes,

Higher up the r.reek-bcd oC'flei' typci ot ferns arc to be seen—Maiden
Hair of three kinds (Aiiiantum* artkicpicmn, A. hisjnrfuhtm, A frifpfaaAfluft,

with A. diufrhaiiH-w jn a few plaoes), Ptcr.i frrw^ and others to he
mentioned later.

Where the creek finally fiovo inlo the open, after its passage throofih ihc
dark forest', the- vegetation on either side of the crrek-bed forms a natural
doorway ftadsng' to the fores? proper, and the charge m ve^e.twtioii, s,ct:]ery

and atnuifpharc is abrupt. The Lemana loses dominance hecauae of tllC

lack of light in the lower place?, oty&g to the thick canopy oveTheail, wnd
thus progress Up the rocky cTeek-bed is comparaxnTiv easy once the. fai*est

u entered.
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It fs rimv that one realties Ute presence of a tropical e'enie'.rt—Ihe whole

place is dimp and :tiU6t>« and strangely fpfttt—the rock* arc all tluekly

moss-dad so that one's fap&tcjA are muffled, roflitifi Vert * Fe tyiftl ttfoi?

rocks or leamng craaily among huge "monkey POfte*" ov I tones. The
atmosphere is damp and irlonmy.

Surface soil ii well-nigh lacking/- However, IcU-mouliS i.< thick between

the mcks, and lmdc-nteatb thevn rnay he. seen a rich dark brown soil hfi?>

which the hufrc tre<s firmly root themselves beneath the rocki.

Hen. or/c finds gt?a< tree* towering overbear! on ah 'ides—Brush Box
(Trrshmia sonferta). Flame Tw«S (i'.WruJf.xsp0, Fircwhcxd Tntes, (Steuo-

carfitts shmntnf). Piiiospt/vum vflvohrtuwy Figs [fUtsa soy.), HiMkiw *V>-»

Fenher.voOd {PolyoMM- 0«ww'^»Vamw;iij), Native Plems <'Sidrro-txion

a-ttstraie) Slim/vng Trcrd (-Ln/Wi'iu jipw. L> $twti*tifthy}W)
t
and mane

oilier types, all seeking the essential sunlight, ai*t by tne.r very seeking.

making* the task more difficult for tr?cnM»elvc« =.r- that forther growth is

necessary, and thus Ibe struggle fines on to produce enormous trees.

Various f limbing plants add to the contusion by tryinjee to solve the lij^ht

problem In MKRfe areas at the edge of die forest is the White Pass-ion

Vine (fttttfj&Mi alba), reported to he pofcrcmoud co stock, wbde within tlie

forest is the Supplejack (/-Yn^/fcrtti iifcMCtf) 10 ojimiiyai in the ftyfer

forest* of the Northern Territory One c>(" the pieitiesi climbers is the

K1j;,«wu$. Khfpti&QHtfni Ehcyouwi. tfirfc strong- thorny stem*, and sprays of

white flows. Lantern ca-mnm if comparatively rare in the fnrtsrt because
of its inability to clir.ib to great heights.

Fcms, Wo. seek die light by Climbing—cue Htiliy flooded t'.to'tVMvnirf

conttufns. A^throptorh trnfttc, and Pvtypaditm- ptwnfoluw. These ferns

bcaUfilv the vunks of fees to a g''cat drgTec
The Stinging 'i'rec or Gymj/ii: is vert- plentiful unfortunately, jnrl is

usually given an extremely wide berth by alt who know it (either by rewrote

Or by experience). ^Y taafoltttn* I slipped a'"'d bumped ^t-auisl a leaf of

Iflporlch 9i#n.r and a most painfui sting resuhed immediately, with small
swellings all over the arTected pail The sen<;alin>i was jc&t as if doaci*
oi powerful ants were stinging simultaneously. The: pain lasted far five

hours *t}\\ the pair d- licit for (h-ec days after Laffrtea jthtitftijfifoyflff. does
not have as many stinging dnirv •-<]» the lt^ivc-3 , hut is bad enough. H is sai'1

that tht native? of naMhern Quer-nsland ^t^ed Hie Ireeb as a cure for
rheumatism: 1 should imagine that tl:c shock one receives (com the tM*
WO»dd serve to cure aOytfotfgJ The saih «j a hluc-flowcTerl lily is snirJ to
he an antidote, but this is demed by some authorities

Climbers ar.tl opiphyte-i. with d>r.h* ingenious way* of i'eprj>j||g sunhgld,
command tits niosl ullentiou. Hu.ee lianes may he ?tA inches tlvoucrh.
and comdimeR they !:'-e roiled ai t.'ie feel of Uees like eiinrmnus liatfserin

The epiphytes may be divided into f^ms artd orchids, T\ts Conner include
three m.*un spoctes—the Stagaorn (Plnty/srinm yrnnttc), Rlknorri (P
bifttrca-tHm) and the Bird's Nest Fcrr. (Atf>tcmuni iittus). There WC^W to
he some c.onfustoo reeai'ding the two collnqmal tcurc "Staa-" and *'E)k
horn." P, rjvar.4* jomeljines rectivei the name FfkhijOi, or if mny be
referred lo as a .Staehorti- Fortumtely all three are OH *V protected it5t

It. is interesting to tfOlfi that tl\e oniy r.olnny of Misllrtoe obicrvetf hi the
forest wab .of a fpcriir.cn of h Isatm growing on P wmde. Platyr.erimtis

may have auother fera

—

Dawtlfia ^.-tuitun—giowmr nn lh-7jn, and the
c;i»rbinalinn5 EPflke 1't vclv striking sic^ir. LakwJKi A$pU*uinm Ib'nVi may
)iave t>ie ver>* heanriftd A fttfe&ltton growing on it, with fTpndi theet. or
mere fftti long, s-praying ovrr the iide of Die BirdV Nest Pern. AH ihrcr
(>'pci ftfOW to a great %\tc

x anfl someiimp.<; at lj said thai Flatycerium^ cro*
to such a mz-q lhai they cause thr downfall of lh<* branch <>r even o*' thii

tree upon which thev arc growing. P, bifurcatum often grows right around
a tree trdrtk.
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The second i»rnuy of tptphytcs comprises the orchids. Like ferns, they

mu grow at very grefit heights .Above the ground'. The beautiful "Uock
I.ily" {Dendyobiuw- fprciasunv) , the BffQitxfi or Spider Orchid iD. tcira-

•tonnm). & Pencd Orchid (D. Bvckteri) , and ihe tti\>* Sarumthus nidenlbtut.

a> well A£ about three or four other ijjcdtfy %*e qwie common. The delicate

vanilla odour n£ D. tCtoatfOWM h very piling, while T), liecklcu has ail

odour unnelhuig ?tke cinnamon. The collecting of orchids tor pressing *"

Quite a task, fl* in addition to the heights ot tlie specimens, they have a very

definite flowering period, and a day or so on e»'thec side will result in the

finding of a withered flower stalk, necessitating a further year's patience.

For this reason, nor all (he orchids seen have yet btvn collected or classified.

Soma trees seem *<D he fiteraMy bursting with orchidaceous colonies, especially

in the case or- V. specwxutn, which grows to an enormous sfoe and like the

PEatyceTJums appears to cause the itowniall q( the branch which ItAS

supported it from the tfrrie when it was a yeedlttig.

The species 69 Ficus which strangle other trees are quire plentiful, and
excellent examples of the process of ^angulation may he seen.

Saprophytes are alsn at home in the forest, the leaf mould providing ait

ideal habitat. Orange, white, brown, yellow, and bUck toadstools are seen,

and -sonic mushrooms—or at lea^t fungi which proved to be ediJblc—were
Sound. Orange "Hycr fungu.;" and a nvt and grey* 'bracket funtrus" are

also cornmon. One SbCCirntss nf a bright orange crinoline phalloid wa«
seen, and, as usual, the characteristic fly-attracting odour was evident.

K*rth-Mar fungi (Gcaster spp,} are t'airJy common also, though erratic m
their distribution.

Because oi' the lack of light oa the ground beneath flic densely clustered

trees and vines, sruubs and hctbs are comparatively tW% and term such is

the lour syecie> of Aditmlmw listen ;ibove. as well as Asplo'hon attenuation,

/i, fohdl\jdHtt')f}, Pi'lfaco. pafinJo.ru. P jahata var, iwrcr-, Doodto cawfata,
Prynptevis iencra, D. decompaaita,. D parasitica, ana ouc&Morui Athyriawrv
dutniaate the ground, with the masses of mossed, lichen* and fungi- Seme
lichens clothe the branches of trees also (t/.wdr spi>.). The Musci are very
veil represented, including the larffe Dauuoma moss. On the Torks, 100.

±pecitneus of Popn-Mim rttjJexn are very common.
Here add there are specimens 0/ GynntfrxtQi7w \M\eePs and ibe pretty

P/cctorttfirns pa 11"Jl Orus, with ncc-asinnal Sohfi^m Spp (

Rock hVht*ns ore "found carpeting some rorks in a mos3-1ike fashion,
while others, as already stated, hang from tre«, cauving them to havi* a
ghostly appearance. Boih fojiose and frntiense llcifrns ai*e well repreyen tod-

After rain has faMcn, and the cre«ck is runnnift down it% rocky staircase,

the whole picture is most yleaj*inu, and would be one ot restfuJuess were it

not for the mymds of nver-actr've mo?quitoe$ thst inhabit th*: felooroy deaths
oJ the forest m cummer Ttic^e iS sonicthinK Etrikir.K nn every hand, whether
it be tfie rreck itself, the lowly mosses and fungr, the quaint stai?horn> and
birds' nests, the beautiful orchids or the fine tiees that hold them to t)te

sunlight Such pUtca never fail to prcvtife one with sotjietllirifl new and
fascinating, whef-hcr wc be ieekiug the esthetic or the scientist, J.c uc
hoi>e wise counselit wfll prevail iii keening many of them inviolate

LATE NESTING
A member nsks wltelher it i.s ununtal for the fejJgf/sJl Sung-Thfush, V

eonmton hirtl in Mefbourrie, 1,0 nevl l^tc in Uetember, The answ*i h that
rh< Tnrush is 5ipt to produce a secornj broocl, or perhaps a. ihird hrnod, as
hte as Januaiy. hictdeu tally, this has Keen a good liestW season for
native birds in southern Victoria, ami 5nme—inclndine such early hrreder*
Sb the Yeilow Kolvin—are still ncftitng.—A.H.C.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES J; GABRIEL
Compiled by F, S. Collivf-k, Melbourne.

Thjs compilation has been made for the benefit of workers on the MoUwsca t

•and gives a complete list of published material, chronologically arranged.

The system followed is that of a similar bibliography (Bernard C. Cotton)

published as a. Supplement to the Soitik Australian Field Naturalist, Vol,

24, No. h
1908

1. Gabriel Vic. Nat.
t
xxv. No. 3 (July), pp. 54-55. Marine Mollusca

found near Stony Point April,. 1908.

2. Gabriel and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc, Vic, xXi (n.s,), pt. J (Aug.),

pp. 365-367, pi. xxi. On Some New Species of Victorian Marine
Molluscs.

3. Gabriel and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Sac. Vie tf xxt (as.), pt. I (Aug.),

pp. 368-391. Additions to and Revision of the Catalogue of Victorian

Marine Mollusca.

ZW
4. Gabriel, Vic. h'af., xxvr. No. 2 (June), pp. 19-20. Excursion to Stony

Point, Western Port. (List of Mollusca additional to previous)

5- Gabriel and GatlirT, Pnn: Roy, Soc. Vir-. xxn (n.s..), pi I (Sept).

pp. 35*36, pi. xttt, Description of a New Marine Shell of the genus
Lariita(?).

6. Gabriel and Gailiff, Pro*. Roy. Soc. V\c. t xxu, (n.s.), pt. 1 (Sept.),

pp. 37-46. Additions to the Catalogue of the Marine Shells of
Victoria.

7. Gabriel and Gattitf, Vk. Nat , xxvi, No. 8 (Dec.), pp. 117-118, ph.
IT, ITT. First Record of the animal of Valuta ntatniffa Gray, with
remarks thereon.

1910

ft Gabriel and GailitT, Proc, Ray. Soc, Vic,, xxnt (n.s.), pr. I (Aug),
pp. 82-86. pis. xviii. xix. On Some New Species of Victorian

v Marine Mollusca.

9. Gabriel and GatlifT, Proc. Roy, Soc. Vie* xxin (n.s.). pt 1 (Aug.).
pp. 87-98, Additions to the Catalogue of the Marine Shells of

Victoria,

1911

10. Gabriel, Vic. Nat., xxvln. No. 5 (Sept.). pp. 96-98. Notes on Exotic
Mollusca found at Coode Island, with Lists of Species.

I J. Gabriel and Catlirr, Proc Ray, Soc. F»v xxiv (n.s.), pt. I (Sept.),

pp. 187-192, pis. xlvi, xlvii. On Some New Species of Victorian
Marine Mollusca-

12. Gabriel and Gatlifit, Prm. Roy, 5V. Vir., xxtv (n.&.)
t pt, 1 (Sept.).

pp. 193-200, Addition to and Alterations in the Catalogue of

Victorian Marine Mollusca.

1912

13. Gabriel and GatlirT. Vir. Nat.. xxix/No. 3 (July), tM> 46-4N, pk
in, rv. On a New Variety (var. Bakeri) of the Marine Shell

Fasciolaria aitstratasiat* Perry.

14. Gabriel and GatlifT. Procy Roy. $#c. Vic, XXV (n.s.) P pt. 1 (Aug.),
pp. 167-168. pi. ix. On Some New Species of Victorian Marine
Mollusca.
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15. Gabriel and GatUrY, Proc. Roy. Soc, Vic, xxv (ns), pt. 1 (Aug.),

pp. 169-175. Additions to and Alterations in the Catalogue oi

Victorian Marine Mollusca.

1913

16. Gabriel ant] Gatliff, Proc Roy. Soc Vic, xxvi (n.s.), pt. I (Sept.),

fjp, 07-70, pt. vju. On Some New Species and Varieties of Victorian-

Marine Mollusca.

17. Gabriel and GatlirT. Proc. Roy. Soc Vic, xxvi (n.s.), pt. ) (Sent),

pp. 7U87. Additions, to the Catalogue of the Marine Shells of

Victoria.

1914

18. Gabriel and GatlirT, Vic Nat,, xxx, No. U (Mar.), pp. 210-214, pi, n.

List o+" Recent Victorian. Bmchiopodo.

19. Gabriel and Chapman, Proc. Ray. Soc. Vic, xxvi (n.s.) pt. II (Mar.),

pp. 301-330, pis. xxiv, xxvtn. Description of New and Rare Fossils

obtained by Deep Goring in the Malice. Pt. IT. Mollusca.

20. Gabriel and GatlirT, Vic, Nat, xxxi, No. 5 (Sept), pp. 82-84. Altera-

tions in the Nomenclature of Some Victorian Marine Mollusca.

21. Gabriel and GatlitTT Proc Roy. Soc. Vict xxvn (n.s.), pt. I (Sept.),

pp. 94-98, pis. xrv-x\'i. On Sonic New Species of Victorian Marine
Mollusra.

22. Gabriel and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, xxvn (n.s.), pt 1 (Sept->-

pp. 99-103. Additions to the Catalogue id the Marine Shells nt

Victoria.

1915

23. Gabriel and Garh'flf, Proc. Ray. Soc- Vk . xxvui (n.s). pt. I (Nov.).
pp. 115-123, I>ls- xit, xm, "Notts on Some Victorian Species of
Te-rcdo.

1916

24. Gabriel and' Gatlift, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vit. w xxix (n,s,)
? pt. I (Oct.),

pp, 104-105, pi. ml Description oJ a New Genus and Two K'ew
Species of Victorian Marine Mollusca.

25. Gabriel and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Sot:, Vic. xxix, (n.s.). pi. I (Oct.).

pp. 106-1

1

S. Additions to and Alterations in the Catalogue oi the
^dari^c Shells of Victoria.

1917

26. Gabrlf-t and Charmun, Proc Roy. Soc. J>'i<., xxx .(r..s.), pt. J (Sept.),

pp. 4-14. On a Shell-bed underlying Voleaiiic Toff n.ear Warmnm-
popt, with Notes on the. Age. of the Deposit.

21- Gabriel and GatlirT, Prcic. Roy. Sec. Vic, xxx (n.s). pt I (Sept),
pp. 21-31, pi. in. Additions to and Attentions in the Catalogue 1 of
the Marine Shells of Victoria.

1921

28. Gabriel and GatlirT, Prnc. Mofacchyu-al Soc, Xiv, pts. V and VI
(Oct.). p. 173. Text fig. Description of a New Phosionc'io {P
tomfwi) from Western Australia,

192Z

29. Gabriel. Pals (Boys' Weekly), Vt* 2, No. 36 (Apr), p, W, The
Young Collector. Sea Shells.
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30. Gabriel and GatlifL Free. Roy. Soc. Vic... xxx?v (n.*.), pr II (May),

pp. 128-161. Additions to a*?d Alterations in the Catalogue qf

Victorian Marine Mollusca,

3923

51. Gabriel and Gatliff, Ftc* Not., xl. No. 1 (May), p. 10, pi it. On a

New Marine Bi-Valve Shell, Hcimdmuix cftapvumt s]>. nov.

32, Gabriel and Chapman, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vlc.
t
xxxvi (n.s.), pt. 1 (Dea),

pp. 22-40. pis, i-iti. A Revision and Description of the Australian

Tertiary PatcllidaC) Palcltoididac, Cocctdimdac and FissnrcUidac

J925

33. Gabriel, Vic, Nat., xui, \o. S (Dec), p. 207. Land Mollusca New
Tor Victoria.

1926

34 Gabriel ami GatHff, Proc. Ray. Soc. Vic. xxxvni (n.s.), (July), pp.

88-94 Additions to the Catalogue of Victorian Marine Mollusca.

1929

35. Gabriel, Vic. Not, ni.vi, No. 6 (Oct). PP- 130-134. Text tigs. Report

on Land Shells from Cann River, Victoria.

1930

36. Gabriel, Proc Roy, Sot. Vic, xliii (us.), i>t. I (Sept.), pp, 62-88,

pis. n. in. Catalogue of the Land Shells of Victoria.

1931

37. Gabriel and GatliiL Proc Roy. Soc. Vic. t sun (n.s.), pt. II (Feb.),

pp. 202-232. Additions to and Alterations in the Catalogue of
Victorian Marina Mollusca.

1932

38. Gabriel and Cotton, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic-
t
xi.iv (n.s.), pt II (Apr,),

pp. 155-160. pi, xvr. Australian i/nionidae.

39. Gabriel, Vic. Nat, xlix. No. 1 (May), p. 21. Fresh* Water Mussels
fftcechworth Excursion* Easter, 1932).

1933

40. Gabriel, Vic. Not, r, No. 2 (June;, p. 48. Text, fig. The "Victorian

"Umbrella Shell/' Vmlrractdmn corticaJc Tate.

J934

41. Gabriel, Memoirs Natujiial Museum, Melbourne, No. 8 (Sept.), p.

157. pi. xvnr Figs. J-3. -ThclussoMix translucent,-* NeW Victorian
Land Shell.

1936

'41 Gabriel, VictvnanSea Shells, (F.N.C-V. Handbook, pp. 1-68, pis. 1-6.

Text Tigs.) •
,

J937

43. Gabriel, Vic. NaL3 liji, Nfo. 10 (Feb,), pp. 171-172. Text fig". Ihsm-
pJircyia stnvtgci A. Adams; A Peculiar Bivalve Shell.

1939 i

44: Gabriel, 'Memoirs National Museum; Melbourne, No, 11 ("Nov.), pp.
100-139, pis. i-iw The Fresh Water Mnllnsra of Victoria,
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EXCURSION TO DIMBOOLA
By J. Rog Gar tux, Melbourne.

The purpose of the excursion fowft November A r.o IQ was « atfoid Ciuh

members- an opportunity of feeing: present at the oflidaJ opening of the new
Nnnorul Park at DttnbooJa and, durutff the visit, tn ate something of the

WimmcTa. Tlti« #ari of Victoria uftieub a yfiry different jricturr. from

that of the Club's umal excurs-ious, which, ot recent years, have favoured

»l>c well-known distneu nearer Melbourne.
Geologically the Wimmcra is a part of the Murray Basin Plains—an

art-a of interna* drainage where streams such as the Winunera Kiver follow

a uortlfward course finally to dtiacptar into chains oi shallow lakes,

Scattered through, tile Winvuicra Slid Mallei are. other evidences of the

internal drainage .system—isolated salt \aUe* and mud pan^ both dcjwuiin?

for their water intake on rain, cither diicet or through seepage, and under

the guidance of Mr and Mrs. Mmr the party had an opporrunity oi seeing

one of these shallow salt Inkes.

At Loe.hiel, about seven tmle>- west of Dimboola, Hw one 01 the peruliar

pink salt lakes, covering mu area ot about 20 aties. Almost *urruuiuHitg

the lake were Kangaroo Island Melaleucas, winch provided a sharo contrast

to the soft wlouT* of pink, tyue and whste to be seen in the water, |n< pink

due tu the pigmented micro-organismr which flourish in the saturated hrrnc.

the blue from tho reflection ot* the alniont cloudless sfcy and the white twin
encrut tations oi salt which are depositing throughout the water and Wi ihe

matins of the lake. Salt from this lake was, and perhaps still is, hatvejted

tor coiilnterce and, white we were walking around the path of one of the

cottcctittating pans, wc noted a ueit of ialt crystals—a bird's nest with

three eggs which we have been told were those oi ihe White -headed Stilt.

The writer collected a sample oi Ibe saturated brine for H» tlier examination

(a report oi which will he published at a later date}

Of more immediate interest to us was the marginal flora of Aa.'t bushes
gtassworl* and plagianths. Curiously enough, fh the lake basin and not far

distant from, the salt water was* a sirring irom wVneh flowed btifte palatable

thouirh somewhat "hard" water "Near this &fiq& several grasses and
pigmy rushes flourished, together with (he liulc mos&y Anyn^Muj sins.hvs.

Leaving the lake, we travelled on to Nhill (a contraction oi "North
Hill," wc were mformed by Mc. Muir), where we lunched. From here wc
visited Diapur and the Lawtoit Range—a red ironstone outcrop which
all bur bridge? the "JJttlc Desert" and the "Big Desert" Here we spent
the afternoon hunting insects and plant*, each according to taste. At the.

tune of our visit the special ebarru 09 the flora lav in the wealth of flowers
of Baeckvt 6VkWj

(
MeiaUnra ffttijonn and Eucwypivs dwnosa (all in fnlE

bloom) and F.ntalyptu.* gracilis, just commencing to bloom, A single plant
of S&ntatwn Murrayanum, with its npe, hittec quandonir*. r.rdl on the tree,

was a vlea^ntg sight arnonjg the nvyTtaccous shrubs.

All these species are peculiar lo the north-west of the State, and w>th
the smaller herbs and undershruhs such a? LftidvtM Bthrti, Brt-^emeycra
tafamega, Calytrij,-.- .Wtcrswivrrru nnrf Hibhrrfia in bloom, there, was plenty
to be seen and adrnited. it was only a sudden thunderstorm vvkh n lolfow-
iug and even less expected hailstorm winch persuaded tn^ that it was time
t$ Teave the Lawtoit Range,
Tlur night w« were the ^uesti of Mr. and J|jrS Mttir at an c?pc.n-air

concert in the Oirnboola Kecteation Ground—an unexpertttri treat which was
enioyed all the mere because of ihc .ibseuo-? ot mosquitoes. We were t*P

*'betiines" on Sunday morning. Et wasn't that the concert lasted as long as
a Greek play, but that, after the concert, we had oar collections of plants
and luetics to sort and chusity. However, thit task wa*. competed al about
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Two "T \usti alia's

I-. i>»t beautiful bird*

\ ;. .. \ < Sptatdtd
\\ r< n ( ,Uii turns
sfticndens) and, on
r ght. Ml.*! Ic-hai ked
\\ mi < W mclano-

Most of Australia's lovely little hairy W'mis haw now hem pbuWuraphed.

tic re arc two of the most recent additions to the gallery : the Splendid Wren.
f>v S, "R. White (W.A.), and the Bkiek-haeked Wren, hy Nam inn OialYer

(X.S.W.).
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Ga*nct. Biathlon to fJiwhnoto 30J

half |iast two and wo were able to sleep in uiicil almost V o'clock that

Our ne*t t-xcairuuit wa& to the riverside fringe of the Tittle J".ic*cM, hut

we were too early "for the fiery display of the Crimen BotuVbrusb
(Oilltstcmon r^gu^asj which occurs in der.se colonies in this s.tea. But

that pari of ttie destrt was not lacking in colonv tior iA interest, with

Caiylrix. Pt&tlta, Brcdentryi'To, Hibbrrtta, Gdndenia. Dilhvynio, Wtihlw-
htnjifr, Metiftcrytm and Wi-lickrvsum specie^ in bloom, together with * little

Ciilrvuirhna and the rur'ous /WrJ/fcivn aagmtifolio, &fl$ikfia areata was
the dominant species on the sand and Euco-lyplm lanjifio^v.T and E. carnal-

dt<J#n*:s on and ne*r the ixinks of the river and it? ambramdit*.
After attending the opening of the Ndtioiuil Park. we inspected the

groundi and buiMing- oi the Dunboola High School The school adjoins rhe

National Park and, as the hendniaMe/ pointed out, some care has been

tHken to preserve as much as possible of the native flora within the groundv

Th 1 5 polky lias undoubtedly adrh:d much to the already attractive setting:

in which the school is placed.

Although there was niOre ?orUng and identification that nighj. we did

man* i\r to gel to our bed* soon after midnight r;o that we might be up
early enough to catch rtre Iras Id 3Ior?liainr ana

1

so by train co Melbourne in

the eaTly afternoon—tired, rather sleepy pcrhnps, but filled wfci app»cctatio»

of tht* kindness and hospitality ol r>»t-ob<Miia and cHp-sctally of Mr. and Mrs.

E^»c Mult., As prrfect hosts they even jiurchased -a motor cat to coincide

with our visit, and this explains how we tour "got around" so much,

TJ-1 E, STORY OF A MARSH CRAKE
The following not£= have been received, through Mr. K. A. Hind^oou",

from Miss Daisy McCllHoch,. of Sydney, who in tun; 30 1 them ffOO> her
sister at Cle/monc, Central Queensland. They ted I a striking *rory .about

a species of bird oi which little is known:
A strange tilde bird can)e ui at the kirrhen window ore QJ$ti! recently.

As far as we can jiccig.** it is a Marsh CraVe, though the rolnurinfc and
markings ar** more like a Lcwin Uail, bin that is too big. It [i the prer:ie*1,

daintiest little thinjBf, very quiet, and ate moths irom our ftng.ers a few
minutes after it was taught. A* there is nu water about, Wc are keeping
the bird until rain comes—we think it came from thf.- Pink Li!> Swamp.,
now almost dry- We bave it in an old safe, where it seenu rpr'te happy,
and has a wonderful appetite. Grasshoppers are not to be found, so it has

to cat mew, and we catch fifes on (he gauac, and also give it "crawlers"
which breed in damp laying-mash. It calls to us as we pass : one note is a
loud "knock" like I8b6 call ui the little scrub-bird which comes sometimes.
It has a dish of water with clover m it, and ll often dips its food in this.

We let it free in tht* gauzed mom every day; it has a' bath, which it greatly
enjoys, and afterwards races round the room.

Later—The little Crake i> at my fret, taking- sadly -it wants another
feed. Tf it Rets too hungry it flics tin die kitchen tabic and trios to catch
llies. We let it nut in the garden sometimes, but at is nervous, and its taU
rocs up wirh a twitch, like that of a watcrhcit; it never does that inside.

Il is very conversational and always answers when we speak to it. No
maiier how softly I -corne downstair^ in the mortti/te, it itlwayN greets ntc
with a loud "Chit" before t reach the gatux door.

Later,- -Our little Oake ^eems ou'te content to live in rbrt gauzed roon?
and the kitchen, and ruur, ^bont the Bow like a little mouse As- soon *z it
sees Mar>- w&vc her ami to catch a fly, it comes running to take it from



her fingers, and peers between them, to see where the By i*. tt really is a

brainy Utile creature. It didn't care for meat at first, but now eats r}u*te

a yood meal 'of it, tugging it vigorously out of our fingers. It talk*' io all

sorts of tones whenever we speak to it.

Later again.—The I'airy Crake grows more intelligent every day It

follows Tiii? round when it's hungry, calling "Chit chit;" Jt knows the meat
ts kept in the frigidairc and tries to fly into it and help itr.eli irl i am too
alow. 'When 1 take a piece oi meat to tJie Vuchen. table id cut it unaU. the

bird flies up and pulla the meat awny, tagging hard- When satisfied it

retires hchind the. stove, stands on one leg, and sleeps. Wc -cave it free,

i)ut it has no wish to go away.

HARVESTERS INDOORS

Queer creatures come indoors to shelter front the rain. Queerest, perhaps.

BfG ihe long-legged harvesters or "harvest-men, " which obviously are not

spiders because their round bodies (absurdly small in proportion to the

length of Innb) appear to be all in cuie piece, but which a* obviously are not

"miles," at least in the popular sense, for in leg-span they equal or exceed
even the very large house spiders named after Cardinal WoWcy,

These Cardinal spiders can fl'iQVC ia&t enough, but the speed and reaching:

power of the harvester: is amazing- Tramierring from one surface tc

another or tram the horizontal to the perpendicular with the utmost ease,

there is for them only one un'scaleablc height in the house, ami tins the

slippery ro^d to escape from the enamelled abyss of the bath,

Called to "rescue" a spider from die bath, an observer found, on one
occasion,, a Cardinal spider, targe and threatening, fa*cing a poor harvester

trembling in every limb, its small round body vibjHltng.. in terror Co*
1

possibly in anger). Something interrupted the operations, and when the

rescuer returned a little later there was only one to be rescued. The >ui vivor

was—-the harvcit'inan; oi the spider there remwnod oaily a few scattered

Jeg^ ll whs difficult Ip believe that the harvester, whose body seemed cc

have gro>vn no bigger, had really killed and eaten a Spider 19 large and
powerful, Yet what else could have happened?
(From a recent issue of the weekly edition of Thr /V/w.r. London,

Forwarded by 1". .1 LudowicL)

BIRD STEALS HUMAN- UXHt

While spending a honday «t the Grampians early ju October I had my
firsi experience oi the Whtte-eared Honeyeater at a "hair remover." I

wa^ making a day trip to Mt William for botanical specimens and had
proceeded about h.*li way up 'the track when the Honcycater, after flying

around, settled cm my head and endeavoured fo pull out hair for its nest.

The lKrsistei'C-- and compk-;c lack of fear MUJt be seen to be believed. As
I Jud still some miles to go, 1 marked the place on the track and went on,

"hoping ro renew the bird's ncquainiar.ee on the return journey. It was 'ite

afternoon when I returned to the .spat and f was disappointed at the White-
cat's nou-apuea ranee. However, a little further down the track it flew out

Of some trees—and straight on to the top of my head. After some further

pulling of hair the bird Appeared tn become discouraged, and presently

departed—J. S. £**ATofr (Caulfield).
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PROCKILDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on January 13

;
1947.

at the Lecture Hall of the Public Library. In the absence of the

President (on vacation). Miss lna Watson, Vice-President, pre-

sided at the gathering of about 200 members and friends

The Vice-President announced that owing to illness Mr, A. H
MatUiigley, who was to have been the speaker for the evening,

was unahie to he present. In his .stead Mr. G. N. Hyam had
agreed, at short notice, to address .members.

The Honorary Secretary drew attention to a recent addition to

the Chib's library from the office o( the Chief Inspector of Fisheries

and Game

—

a small book entitled The Frcsh-waivr Fish of Victoria

and Thtnr Food. It was stated that members may obtain personal

copies from the office of the Chief Inspector at 2/~ each.

The following were elected to the Club; As Ordinary Member,
Mr. >L E. M. Walters, of Caulfield; and as Country Member,
Miss Frhel Tonge, of Ekhani Heights.

NATIONAL MONUMENTS
On the completion of the formal business MY. G. N. .Hyam

addressed the Qub on "Conservation of National Monuments," As
convener of the recently reconstituted sub-committee on National

Monuments the speaker was able to draw freely from the consider-

able amount of data on the subject ihal he has accumulated, and
the series of illustrations that were shown towards the end of the

lecture gave emphasis to the extent that the conservation of

national monuments, in such forms as primitive areas> reserves,

sanctuaries, intermediate areas, geological features, panoramas,

tices and buildings, is proceeding in other lands. Jn the course of

his talk Mr. Hyam reminded members that what had aJready bc£n

done m this direction in Victoria was achieved largely tbrnugh the

influence and activities of members of this Club, hut much yet

remained to be done, and the need for conserving not only for

our own generation but for posterity many of our extraordinary

or unique natural monuments was becoming the more pressing as

industrialization and settlement extended. He appealed to all

members to assist the sub-committee in its work by submitting

suggestions and recommendations relative to the establishment,

maintenance and control of any subject which was believed to be
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worthy of being conserved as a national monument.. It could be

safely left to the sub-committee to sift- the wheat from the tares-.

In (he course of the discussion which followed, one member
cited ML Eccles, in the Western District, with its crater lake, as

being well worth reserving.

Mr. A. A. Brunron protested that Victorians die! not seem to set

much value on what national monument* they already possessed.

A case in point was the King lake National Park, the entire assured

finances for the maintenance of which were derived from the

parking fee? collected at week-ends. This enterprise provided the

Committee of Management with funds sufficient to employ and
pay the ranger on an average of one day a week!
Mr. Hyam believed the best approach to the problem of interest-

ing the general public in these matters was to enlist the aid of

the- Education Department and through the editor of the monthly
school paper keep the subject alive through the medium of a

regular monthly article dealing with one or other phase of the

subject.

Dr. Margaret Chattavvay spoke of some of the achievements of

of the people and governments in Britain in (he direction of

conserving outstanding national monuments. In passing, she men-
tioned that many of the reserves that had been taken over for

defence purposes during the war were, under public pressure, being

rapidly restored to the people.

Mr. R G. Elford suggested that the Club should seek an annual
report from the Sherhrooke Forest Advisory Committee.

The discussion was closed following Mr. G, Coghiil's reference

to the complete lack of funds for many of our national parks. The
National Park at Sperm Whale Head (to whose Committee of

Management he belonged) had no source 61 income at all> and iit

such circumstances little could be expected in die way of its

development or even in maintaining it as a primitive area.

EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
The Vice-President announced with regret the recent death of

Mr, John Ingtam. a member of the Club For over twenty years

and a former Treasurer. By invitation, Mr, A. S. Chalk made
brief reference to M r. Ingram's passing, which occurred on Decem-
ber 31 st last. A wreath had been sent on behalf of the Club, which
had been represented at the funeral by Messrs. CoHiver, Chalk
and Hyam.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. Tarr reported the finding on the western shores of Port

Phillip Bay (near Werribec) of two nests, each containing eggs,

of the Pied Oyster-catcher.
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A further note concerned the location at Mario, in East Gipps-

laml, of a nest containing young of the Rufous Bristlc-bird, The
nest consisted of a rough structure amongst undergrowth. This

observation was of particular interest to ornithologists, M it records

?c CGnsJder;ihl£ ex tension of the rari^e of the breeding phu:o.s of this

bird.'

Miss Watson mentioned that, duriug her recent holidays at tht:

Glcnclg River, where the stream is still affected by tides, she had
the happy experience of watching a platypus diving and svvittirning

in the riven
Mt. Tarr commented on the nesting of seagulls near Goodwin

Sands. There were 40 nests containing young birds and the

observers were interested 10 see a White-breasted Sea-Eagle

pounce on one of the young birds and fly off with it in its talons.

Mr. Stewart, in reporting on the , alpine flora of Ml- Buffalo,

mentioned that this summer had provided a notable display,

among which the otchids were prominent. A greenhood, wirhered

beyond easy recognition, was taken to be Ptcrostylis alpino Rog.,

in an atypical form, while a particularly tawny manifestation of

Frasophyltum brevilabre* Ilook.f. was another interesting "find.*'

EXHIBITS
MrK M. E, Freamc. Phillinc mi&asi, -whit* sea-slug and egg-ma**; body

divided into two halves containing fragile shell and three guaard plates,

used hit crushing small shell fish, swallowed by the animal whesi burrowing
through the sand; Specimen from Altona. w(J "'ft'

Mr. A. K. Carter: Large specimen of the Gian* Pnnk, ifrotn->thc head-

waters of Tomahawk Creek, Beenak, Victoria.

I4r, C French: Rare Lon^icorn Beetle (Trtujoccrox spmcci) <oltected

at tlie Seaford" excursion by Mrs. Pinches : also a collection oi Banksfo
and Acacia. Borers.

Mr. K. Savage : Flowering specimens of garden-grown native thrutxj,

including Melaleuca pnlchclla, M. HucgclU, Baeckca fehfotfa Bwsarfo
xpin-*}sa r Prosian-thvra spincscms, Grevtileu hwifolut and C Hvwt&tfoff&t

Mrs. Fentoii Woodbimi ; Types of soil from Central and Northern

Australia.
Mr. IT. (". E. Stewart; A collection of native flowers from ?*lt. Buffalo-.

F.N.C. EXCURSION TO SEAFORD
AlKi-ut 25 members and friends took part in this excursion. We fiist

visited the sand-pity and" examined the Batiksias. Wattles and Casttarinas.

Quite a nice lot of the beautiful Jewel Beetles were collected, some being

fine specimens. The J^rvae of Banksia borers { lira-canthits irtanQu.!oris)
l tae

triangular-marked hmgieort), and also the larvae of tbe Acacift leathery
iotagjac leutgicom were observed feeding in the boughs. Other rnsects

were observed, the principal "find" being (he rare and fine Inngieorn.

Tray (J,:firas. This was found by Mrs. .Pinches on s. young" Banlesia close

to the railway station. Alter hunting the liees ia ihe sand-oh.* We. nro-

eeeded amongst the trees along the shore, and the extensive damage caused

by borer* was observed. Most of the fine (ltd Hanksias, Wattles and
Casuarinas arc being wiped out.—C. F&ench and K. Let.
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HUNTING WASPS AS GRASSHOPPER CHECKS

By Edith Gomjman, Blackburn, Vic,

in the: Vie. Nat., April 1944, I referred to the felling of trees

on our forest land at Healesvdle, a necessary precaution after

fires had swept through some acres of it, Although we regretted

the loss o( the trees, there were, to a nature-lover, some com-
pensations. One was the chance it gave to study certain insects

which *'nested
H

in the trunks beyond reach.

In some of the fallen eucalypts (peppermint and grey-box) and
black wattles, tufts of grass-stems protruded from holes at intervals

of 9 to 15 inches* commencing at about 12 feet from the ground.

They were not always one above the other, but showed here and
there round the stems. The trees -were of all sites from small

(but tall) saplings to fully-grown trees,

., We were able lo point out tufts on still standing trees, and these

the woodcutter felled more carefully, splitting some of them open
(or me to examine. Each tuft of grass tilled the opening that led

to cradles of a hunting wasp—man's valiant ally in the war
against grasshoppers.

The cradles were in tunnels up to 15 inches in length. They
were most beautifully packed with wads of tightly curled grass-

stems and were divided into sections. Two or more sections were
crammed with the remains of grasshopper nymphs, and in the

same sections two plump pupae showed how well the wasp's larvae

had dined on the soft parts of the nymphs.
I photographed the contents of one section and sent a print,

with descriptions of the cradle, to Mr. T. Rayment. lie replied

(28/7/43) : "I feel sure that this is the work of a wasp and it

seems possible that it is one of the genus Chlorivn (Family
Spheanae). These wasps have diverse habits; some nest in the

ground, others occupy holes in trees. However, yours is the first

example I have seen of curled grass-wads. The Chlonon wasps
certainly use grasshoppers for larval food, but there is littte

information on their habits. You could help there.
,y

Although Mr. Raymenl had not seen the wasp, hk M
gucss"

proved correct, When, later, I was able to see the small wasp, 1

marvelled at her skill in capturing such hosts of active nymphs
larger than herself, and in curling long strands* of grass-stems

That there were no adult winged grasshoppers stored must be due.,

I think, to the fact that the period of die wasp's egg-laying

corresponds with the nymphal stage of the grasshoppers. Some of

the stems were brought to Blackburn and cur into sections to fit

a glass fish-tank (28 in. x 10 in. >: 10 in ) and a kerosene case
with closely fitting hinged lid. These were, placed in a wjred-in

verandah
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Several wasps escaped from the fish tank before I noticed that

the I'd rfid not fit closely, Two weve caught on the verandah wire.

As there were two empty pupal cases in nne of tbu logs, tt was
proof assumptive that the wasps, were the grass-cur!*?vs.

However, as I had not actually seen them emerge, I waited for

further proof Then I found one (dead) with Eta head firmly

wedged in a small slit made by one of the two box hinges. It had
flown to one pf the two tiny chinks of light. I then sealed up tlv

lids of both tunk and box with nucraft, and was rewarded with

two perfect wasps, apparently male and female.

These were sent to Mr. Raymcnt, but in the rush of Christmas

postage could »ot have reached him, (! learned later that he
was in Queensland.) As no more wasps have emerged n seeing

possible that the pupae were badly shaken when the trees were
felled. I showed the wasps to Mr. A. N. Burns, who confirmed

Mr. Rayment's determination of the genus Chlorion ami .suggested

a species near )tnibro.<rus.

Some of the logs have since been split, and in one ot them was
a dead wasp wedged in a grass-wad A few pupae still "look

,r

unharmed and may yet complete their metamorphoses. *

The wasp, a glossy black pu>wat$t with transparent hronzy-

brown wings, is under an inch in length. Great compound eyes

half cover the -Side* of the head. When short hairs on the fore-

head catch the light they appear golden, on a silver base. The
under -surface is covered with short huff hairs. The curled an-

tennae, sweeping incessantly this way and that, biggest that they

are "picking-tip" the whereabouts of prey.

A glance at the larder should make us all her frienrb for life.

Whether the wasps did any of the tunnelling I do not know.
As there were long "wads" of tightly packed sawdust at the farthest

ends of the tunneJs T assume that she had "stfuatfefl" iu tunnels of

burrowing* larvae of wattle-goat and other wood moths.

The photograph of the burrow and its cradles was taken on

November 22. 1943. The pupae shown were | inch hi length.

The arrow indicates the opening. The tuft in the opening had
been disrurhed-

The curling of grass-stems up tn 10 inches long seems a remark-

able feat.

One section of the tunnel contained packing of soil iine grass

cut very short, or perhaps (eased into a soft hed, and In this the

egg appears to have been deposited., noi on the body of a victim,

as wkh certain other hunting wasps. Next to this is a wad of

slightly coarser grass closely curled and closely packed- Beyond.

near the opening, is the final packing, and this show* flow it-s. close

spirals and straight ends are placed.

For this, a stern of 8 to 10 inches is carried into the opening,

iriwtiys in an upward direction, and several spirals arc made ixJ
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the upper end of it. The straight end is left protruding from the

hole Another stem is carried in, the tip curled, and the spiral,

laid over that of the first stem J then another and another, until

12 to 25 stems have been carried in, their sphal tips lying lightly

packed one above the other, their straight ends protruding from
the hole.

Further inwards, there arc no straight ends to the wads. For
these the whole length of more pliant grasses, 8 to 12 tnches Jong;

have been curled into spirals,

Why did the wasp not use tightly curled grasses right to the

opening? It may bo -suggested that the tufts ot grass-ends serve

as direction flags, to mark her doorways, Hut she has finished

with the tunnels when those tufts arc added, and will not again

visit the cradles. It certainly suggests that she anticipates rain,

and that the stems will drain the water downward, away from the

holes., so tltai no rain will enter the tunnels., as it would if the

tufts were horizontal or pointing upward.

I think the explanation o( the drainage lies in the position o{ the

burrows in which she "squatted." She could place the stems in

no olher way because the woodwolh's- larval burrows lead down-
ward « towards the root nf the tree. A tight wad of sawdust lay

behind the burrowing larv*a. Therefore th$ wasp's grasses could

he carried in no other direction. It does not detract from the

wonder of the whoic proceedings—the perfection am) safety of the

tunnel, the store of nymphs, the tightly curled grasses.

The tuUs were probnWy a matter of
u
chance" in the first

instance, and proving of survival value were "adopted" until they

became a fixed habit of the species.

It is a hcauliful story which tnjdtps one wish that" our ento-

mologists would devote more space in their books to the fascinating

ways of such little Lives. One does not suggest the deletion nf

necessary taxonomy ; but it is disappointing ro find too frequently

tn the works oi great entomologists r "Nothing is known of its

habits." Why do they not set to work to unravel these fascinating

hut puzzfmg stories, so chat they may feed the hungry -nature-lover

with more substantial food? We go to their books asking ior

bread, and are given pages of tedious classification with scarcely

an item nf human appeal. Such books are invaluable to the

specialist but of little use to the ordinary nature-lover.

Ls it a matter
-

for wonder that boy* and men sheer off entomology

at » time when entomology ;$ of such vital interest to Australia?

If a boy's interest" be captured he will soon seek more technical

knowledge. We want our entomologists sometimes to unbend, not

too much Fabre and Maeterlinck, but with quiet stories that will

impress by their very simplicity.
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HONEVEATERS IN THE MALLEE

By Will. Burgess, Mitcham, Vic.

The 1941 season was good, but. an early-breeding one tor a
number of the true Mallee forms, especially the ground-loving

species found in the locality of Manya, north-west Victoria, where
ray wite and I spent a holiday from Sept. 20 to Oct. 11, 1946.

We went from Panitya to Manya and stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hitchcock, who had also been our hosts when we visited

the locality with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Howe during die season of

1941. {For a description and the -number of species observed on
that visit see "Ornithologists in the Mallee," Emu, vol xlu, pp.

65-73, and for a description and map of the locality see "On the

Occurrence of Psophodes nigrogularis in Victoria," by F. E.
Howe and J. A. Ross, Emn, vol. 32, pp. 266-269.)

Mr. A. H, Chisholm, in Ins "Observations and Reflections on
Birds of the Victorian Malice" (Emu-, vol. 46, pp. 16S-1S6) deals

extensively and interestingly with species of this and some near

localities.

Although I spent many days—fourteen, in tact—ifl the area

where the Mallee Whipbird was first recorded by F, E. Howe
and J. A. Ross, no sight or sound of the birds was gained, and I

am sony to say we were not able to visit the Little Desert (some
13 miles south of Pinnaroo) where we saw the birds and Mr.
Howe found them nesting on our previous trip,

It was spending so much time in this locality, watching and
listening for Whipbirds, chat led me to the discovery of a species

new to me and also for the district, and later to record it nesting,

for the first time. I believe> in Victoria. This was the rare

Pied Hc«neyea(er (Certhionyx mru^a-tux). The habitat of this

specie*, as quoted by the Checklist of the FLA.O.U., 1926, is the

interior of Australia, New South Wales, Western Australia and

north-west Australia.

It was on September 29, while near the Manya Bore, that I

wandered through the scrub northwards and saw a pair of birds

of which I had not had any previous knowledge. They attracted

my attention by their extraoidinary flight and unique call-note.

Both male and female were seen, to mount into the air together

and literally loop the loop. Frequently during following days the

birds were seen to repeat this performance, and also an act that

I could only describe as a "back slide." To see the male with the

light shining through the outspread tail, singing as he rose and
descended—an action not unlike those of the Songlarks—was a

never-to-be-forgotten sight.

Usually at the conclusion of these flights the male would p*rch

on the topmost branches of a tree and, with the head thrown well
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back, would utter a rather monotonous, melancholy piping note.

They were extremely shy and would not allow very close

inspection before they would be up and away* flying rome con-

siderable distance. Many of their actions in the air were similar

to those of the Black Honeyeater (Myznnn?lu nitpa).
' On October 10 a nest of this species was found. It was (hen in

course of construction—merely half a dozen twigs had been placed

in position. The site chosen was 3 feet from the ground in a

large, bushy, round-shaped wattle of a species that abounds in the

area. The nest itself was placed on a horizontal twiggy branch

on the northern side of the hush, about 8 inches from the edge of

the foliage. Tt could only be detected with difficulty from under-

neath and from the opposite .side of the shrub.

Both male and female (they shared the task of incubation)

could only reach and leave the nest by entering from the southern

side of the bush.

The nest was completed and two eggs bid by October 5 I was
amazed at the celerity of the whole proceedings, When last

visited the nest still contained two eggs, from which the male
was flushed.

The nesc itseJi was an open saucer, 1£ in. deep, irregularly

formed on the outside of long thin twig* of broom-bush and
tea-tree, with small iwigs and some spiders' webbing forming the

main structure. The inside was scantily fined with seeding yellow

daisy flowers.

Only a few days previous to our visit Black Honeyeaters had
arrived in great numbers, and during the firtft few days of our
stay were busily choosing nesting locations, which were mainly in

the scrub bordering ihe roadways. Very few pairs stayed or nested
in the larger scrub areas. On an average there was a pair of

birds in every five hundred feet of roadway,
On the morning of September 20 J watched a pair uf these

birds choosing the [r nesting-site, which was a horizontal fork of a

dead, half-burnt fallen limb of a Malice gum. No cover whatsoever
was near the nesting-site. Its height from the ground would be
about 6 inches.

About 10 feet away from the aCst the branches of a dead Tvlahee

acted as a look-out perch for the ivule. He, while the female was
absent, would keep up a monotonous call. When the female
answered <he call and arrived back, both birds would £y to the
nesting-site, where they would twist in turn for a few moments;
then oft' they would fly, the female hotly pursued by the male.
"Within 15 or 20 minutes the male would vemrji and the whole
proceeding would be repeated.

Passing in the kite afternoon of the next day, much cobweb was
to be seen forming a foundation around the fork of the branch.
By the next afternoon the nest was taking shape and by September
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25 it was completed, One egg was hid on the morning o fc*
life 27i1ij

and two eggs were seen in the nest uti the 29th. The male was
then flushed off the eggs.

The nest itseJf was a small, open, shallow structure, loosely

constructed of small dead twigs and glasses, and matted with

cobwebs and lined with seeding ilowev-tops of a small plant.

Both male and female stiared the task of incubation and were
extremely tame when on the ne.st, allowing one to approach within

inches before flushing.

Their actions in the air when riving from place to place are at

all times rapid. Frequently the male ascends to a considerable

height, with spasmodic rises and foils, uttering his plaintive nolc

the while.

A female of this species was found lying on the ground with

the bill dogged and the breast feathers covered :n aiectar. When
she was lifted nectar ran from the bird's bill and for &ome tame

aiterwards Iter actions were those of an extremely intoxicated

person. She was not abie to perch or keep her balance and the

eyes were very much glazed- After some rime, however, she

recovered and went on her Avay.

Jt was the day I found this bird that I also noted the Regent
Honcycater. Four individuals were observed, hut T do not think

they stayed in the locality fur long. No sign of them could be

found in the latter half of our stay, Mr. Howe informs jnc that

during his many visits to the district he had never heard of Regent
Honeyeater s or observed them in the district.

One of the most common of the blossom-birds were the White-

fronted Honeyeaters (Gliciphita idbifrvnx). Pairs were all through

the district and we s«w many of their nests, just commenced
building, with eggs, or with young nearly ready to fly.

The nests were cup-shaped, about 2y inches in depth, and com-
posed of greyish-coloured hark and grass, matted together with

spiders' webs and cocoons, and were lined sometimes with wool,

sometimes feathers, and sometimes down from flower-seeds. Two
eggs arc the usual clutch quoted by authors, but my observations

showed that generally three eggs were Jaid. The White-fronted

Hofteyearers were extremely tame, and liiany a time I wished for

the company of one of our photographic-minded members, or a
camera of my own.
Two miles this side of Bolton's Crabhole the White-plumed

Hoocyeaters (A'felifikacju pemcillata) were met with again (two
birds seen on the 1941 visit),, half a dozen individuals being

observed. This species seemed to be well out of its usual habitat.

It was, in fact, in close proximity hi jes near relation, the Yellow-

plumed Moncyeater (ftL ornaitx). The last-named bird was com-

mon and breeding was in full swing. Brown -headfjd Hrmeyeaters

(Melithreptity brevirostns} were numerous and one* ne.f;t_ placed
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about 5 feet high in a stunted Malice gum contained three yOuitgf.

Tawny-crowned Honeyeaters (Glicxpkila metonops). found com-
mon and breeding on our previous trip, were not seen This

scented renurlcable in view of the fact that Honeyeaters generally

were, so plentiful in variety and numbers ni birds.

White-eared Honeyeaters (Meliphaga leucotis) ; and Purple-

gaped Honeyeaters (NL cratitia) were in good numbers and both

had well-developed young on the wing. Nesting seemed to have

been completed some weeks earlier.

Some few other common Honeyeaters were noted and two
Striped Honeyeaters were watched whilst they drank from the

leaking Manya Bore tank, a place I can recommend to anyone
lor bird-watching on a hot day.

THE LATE JOHN INGRAM

It is inevitable that the personnel oi the Cluu must undergo change* with

the passage oi time, Nevertheless, it i* always a sad duty to record the

death oi tried and trusted members who have rendered faithful service, even
though they may have ton;* since reached the allotted span. Our most
recent loss was Mr. John Ingram, who i>a.sr.ed away at the close of the ofd

year, December 31. aged 78 years.

Although hi? twin brother, the iate \V. H, Ingram, had "been a member
for several years, it was nut until October JQ26 that Mr. John Ingram
joined the ranks of the Field Naturalists' Club. Possessed ot a dry wit,

bis amiability on field excursions was somewhat overshadowed by his retiring

dtsiwsitimi. That the Club Wafi not dilatory in, assessing his sterling

qualities was eseemptined by his election as Honorary Treasurer m 19&.
This exacting position he Ailed for the succeeding 13 years, with one sTwt
leave of absence, until failing health compelled his resignation as an office-

bearer ii\ 1942. To those in close contact with the Ingram brothers it was
obvious that Mr. Junius sojernm with us was nearing its end, yet, surprisingly,

he survived his brother William hy nearly two years. (Vic, N<ih, vol. 62,

P. 31.)

A married sister predeceased Mr, John some lew days earlier; and to

the surviving Miss Ingram we tender our warmest sympathy in her loss.

K8.1C

MATUKAU HISTORY MEDALLION

Just as thh edition of iha'Vic. Wat, goes to press advice has been received
that the Australian Natural History Medallion for tht current year lias

been awarded to Mr. Ueber A. Longman, retired Director of the Queensland
Museum, Mr. Longman's chief interests have been palaeontology and
herpetology, hut, in addition to much adnu'rable work on fossil remains and
on reptiles, he has"been interested in botany, ornithology, etc., ami during
many years -ha*s rendered sound service to the Queensland Field Naturalists'
Club^bya} Society, and other bodies.
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SEEN BESIDE THE GLENELG RIVER

By Ina Watsox, Melbourne,

Fishing is one occupation which gives the nature-lover oppor-

tunity to indulge in his hobby- With the boat tied up to a reed-bed
r

we were enjoying the changing glories of the sunset and its

reflection, when suddenly there was a tiny splash and a ripple

marred the crimson surface of the river. A platypus-—a large

specimen—had emerged tram its burrow farther along tfie bank,

and proceeded to perform its toilet about bait a dozen van's from
our boat Even a "bite" On one of the lines was neglected while

We watched. Later the animal swam And disported lazily alongside

the boat, just before darkness closed tluwn. We thought we
caught a glimpse of a second form near the burrow, hut it didn*t

come farther out into the stream at all. At this point, approxi-

mately 40 miles upstream, the Glenelg is about 70 yards wide*

It is brackish and subject to tidal movement of several feet

The gang-gang cockatoos are in force along the river, and their

cra^y calling while flying, with their lolloping erratic flight, might

well he the ''signature tune" of the Glcnelg.

On the four days we were at the river, llie weather was hot and
seuLed, and. each evening we saw swifts hawking in numbers.

Fiowevei, the storm they are said to presage did not arrive.

Oti a warm still morning we weie fishing beside a rocky,

precipitous cliff, in the base of which swallows had buill on the

ledges. There seemed to be about 20 in the group flying in and out

to the ledge. As far as could be seen from the boat, there was
•only the one nest stilt containing young, and though we watched
carefully, it was not possible to tell how many birds were helping

tn feed the babies,

IIere s also* we saw the a^ure kingfisher plunge from a twig

, about 4 feet above the water, in the manner of a garmet, and
•emerge with a small fish shining in its beak, with which it flew

nff downstream.
During a hot afternoon, we watched a sand-wasp. {A study of

McKeown's Australian Insects suggests that it was a Sphcx ?sp.)

It had burrowed its tunnel in a tiny ledge of sand between the

grciss, and drew our attention by the erratic flights of its large

black and orange-red body, in a few moments we saw it walking

in a straight line over grass-stems, leaves and obstacles, carrying

a paralysed caterpillar in its jaws—the caterpillar was equal in

length to the wasp. We saw the caterpillar move slightly when
deposited before rhe tunnel, while the wasp made a quick trip

irisirle, returning to drag in the prey, and presumably to deposit its

egg Then began a fascinating performance lasting we.1l over half

an hour.
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First it scavenged round and coined bade tiny peM?!es and
gum -nuts, which it forced into the Umncl. Between these trips,

the wasp balanced itself on its four hind legs, and, using its foielegs.

in the manner of a- dog digging, sent the sand flying over the month
cl the tunnel'—sometimes from a distance of three or tour inches.

This went on from all angles until the bole was filled. Then began
the camouflaging Small sticks, dead leaves and grass-stems, were

tugged into position, and more sand was thrown, until it was
inipossihle to lell the surface had been Jisturbcd.

The sequel is interesting. Leaving early next morning, we went
for a final visit to the scene. We found the whole of the camouflage

removed, and although the symmetry of the* tunnel was. not dis-

turbed, pjestimably the pebbles And gnui-nuts had also beer)

removed completely—tbme was no sign of thfcm in the immediate

vicinity of the hole. Not only that, but; in the small area of sand,

posftihly 6 in. x 4 in . were two orhcr holes in line about an inch

apart, and previously unsuspected. Unable to suggest what agency
had been at work we decided to dig up the area to see if the cater-

pillars had been uxkeu. It was difficult in the dry sand soil bound
with .tjrass roots, but in the burrow we had seen filled, at lea^t. the

caterpillar wa? intact, still limp and alive, and attached to The

middle of it was die tiny elongate white egg of the wasp. Unior-
tunately it became detached from die caterpillar on the journey

hume, and so the possibility of watching further events was lost,

Captured from the landing was one of the large freshwater

crayfish. Of the usual dark colour, it was approximately IS inches

long, and armed with claws- at least 4 inches in length. It was
studded, particularly over the tail section, with sharp spikes:

altogether a formidable armoury. Clustered over it, not confined

to ?iny ont! area, hut spn^ad from Haws to tail, were groups of

sma.ll> soft, dark, round parasites

These are all common things, seen and described by many, hut
still holding magic when actually ohserved for oneself. Incidentally,

the Glenelg River is a glorious stream* and it is hoped that the

movement now afoot to have it declared a reserve and sanctuary

will be successful ; il is worthy of all suppori.

BLUE WREN AND BRONZE CUCKOO
On the occasion of the Club's excursion to Bayswater on December 21

last, we carne upon the nest of a Blue Wren containing four eggs.

S ispecting that one of the clutch might be the egg of the Narrow-hi lied

Bronze Cuckoo, wg removed the crks from flic nest awl at once recognized
the efig oi the Cuckoo. Usually this Cuckoo's e^R is more clonjpatrd man
that of me Wien, but in thit instance it was about the same size and
shape a* the remainder of the clutch. The colour, of couri«, always
resemble* that of the Wren's eggs, though it chifcrs considerably from
those of certain other fosterers.-—A.S C.
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AN UNDESCRIBED VICTORIAN PHALLOW FUNGUS

By James II. Wnxis, National Hci barium. Melbourne.

Class BASiniOMYCHTES Su1)-rfass GASTEROMYCETES
Order "PHALLALES
Family PHALLACE^E

MUTINUS CARTILAGJNEUS & nov.

PJavfa iticxponditn ovoidca vd subglahaidca, 12-35 jjwh, ht diam. PcndvUm
tcrtiaxpisxatuw, album; medio crasso fjelothwso, (diix h'tnturr ni£wbra,up£$is.

Recfptaadutit album mqu* 7 em* altum, 5-8 mm. in dia-m., fujifoiwt,

fistnioxtemj wpc distortnm vet eampfanattim. ttxtriiwcats xcepe .vtffi'Oiww, tcxtn

duro cartilaginco. Gfcba olktactv rtccptacuJi . niajorem partem Upk.
Sporac dl\plk&, glabra-. 3-S-4 X 1'S-^m-k.

Hab. Jfumiw tatfftttWu initio"town a-tt'itceornm. prope Chciicnh^v\ Vtti*

torin {TYP^I); etiam in !!<rrt& Campcrdaw)hf Vic.

Unexpanded plant ovoid,, obovoid, or irregularly subgloboid,

12-35 mm. diameter.-, attached to the substratum by several basal

rhizomorphs- Peridium of three layers, the, outer white, mem*
branous and exteriorly- finely pubescent, the central (hick and
gelatinous, inner thin and membranous, rupturing irregularly at

the ape?; into two or more irregular lobes. Receptacle to 7 cm.

tall, 5-S mux diameter, often distorted and flattened when 10-12

x 4-5 mm. diameter, fusiform, sometimes bent, tapering gradually

to the base where permanently attached to the peridium and
imperforate; apex bluntly acuminate, or as. frequently subturbinate

and distorted, pervious, white, irregularly roughened and often

provided with 2-3 longitudinal striae, sometimes appearing tri-

quetrous; hollow," compo5ed of a layer of cellular pseudopartn-

chytrra, celts two or "three, pervious on the exterior, stuffed with
woven hyphae, about- 1-3 mm. thick, appearing rigid and car-

tilaginous. GJeba olivaceous, mucilaginous, at first aromatic with

a "fruity" quality^ becoming somewhat foetid, carried upon, the

greater part of ihe receptacle, save for the sterile base and apex,

attached to a thin (] mm.) membranous tissue which is per-

manently attached through the pervious cells. Spores olivaceous,

elliptical, smooth, 3 5-4 y I 8-2 nwV,

DISTRIBUTION; Victoria, Australia— in humus-rich soil

under shrubs

Heathland at Morly's Road, West Cheltenham, J. H. Willis,

May, 1946 (IIOLO-TYPE and PARA-TYrES in Nat.
Herb., Melbourne 1 ; also in adjoining tea-tree scrubland

at Black Rock. Dr. E. I. McJ-ennan, May, 1938.

Camperdown Public Park, D. Fuller, May, 1S*46..
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Characters of the new species are the white colour of the

receptacle, its tough firm structure (hence the specific epithet),

often ridged exterior, and peculiar manner in which the gleba is

carried over the greater part of the receptacle upon a firmly

attached woven membrane. Plants are irregular in size and shape,

the apex often being distorted and enlarged. Sections show that

there is no true pileus, however, so that the species is a Muiimts^
related to M. curtus (Berk.) Fischer in its small size. Rabbits are

apparently fond of this phalloid, nibbling off the receptacle (often

to ground level) when it emerges.

(Xtar size)

*fpH*j<fy,

Left: Receptacle emerging from peridial "egg."

Right ; Pcridium opened out to show narrow base of a mature flattened

receptacle, apex of which lias been eaten by rabbits.

B^ow: Transverse section of receptacle

—

A. Qtive-brown .sporogenous layer (§J| mrru).

B. White chambered pseudoparenchymatous layer (1-3 mm.)
of loose rounded cells, 30-60 mic.

C. Cartilaginous layer surrounding stuffed or hollow inedulJa

(D.).
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Mttitnrts tiirtifaifhwus sjk nov.

Group oi plants in situ, on damp, sandy hcathland at West Cheltenham, Vie
(Note nne.xiiaiuk'fl 'Vt>-*>-s" and nreseiKe of rabbit faeces.)
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Dr. Ethel L McLennan, Associate Professor of Botany at Melbourne
University, first recognized the distinctiveness oi the fungus, collecting

specimens at Black Rock in May, 1038, and forwarding mtm (together

wilh mounted sections) to Dr. G. H. Cunningham, Director of the Plant

Disease?. Division, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,

Auckland, New Zealand. Unfortunately, the package was opened up in Ins

absence and the covering information discarded, so that the sender remained

unknown to Dr. Cunningham, who could make no rcpoi t. in May, 1946,

Mis* H. Coiline Chuifg rediscovered this interesting plant {in tfuantity) at

West Cheltenham—at the southwest corner of Victoria Golf Links, and

not far from the original collecting ground. She willingly escorted the

author there, and from the abundant material available, this diagnosis has
been prepared with Dr. Cunningham's kindly assistance. Simultaneously,

the plant appeared atso at Gamperdown in western Victoria—growing among
the roots of cultivated shrub* ju the public park. An interesting feature is

that tlic new phalloid was accompanied at both localities by the "Lattice

Fungus" (Cfothnks ffwtiis).

BOTANY DISCUSSION GROUP
A review of the experiment made during 1946 in the formation of the

Club Botany Discussion Group justifies the hope that the forthcoming year

will see the Group consolidated and extended hi activity. At the fliite*-

monthly meetings held the average attendance of member* was 29. All the

Group field excursions were successful -and consistently well attended. The
Group co-operated with Lho systematic botany section of the Australian

Nature Show in October. Improved classification and higher general

standard of the set-up on the previous show was manifest as a result.

The Group mainly functioned under the capable tutelage of Mr A, J.

Swabyt to whom the thanks of member* of the Group, and the Club
generally, are due for his spJcndid service. The bulk of the lecturette*

was gjven by him, whiter he provided all the charts, and many of the exbwitv

Able assistance in the talks by Mr. J. H. Willis and Mr. J. Ros Garnet tttf

also appreciated.

For 1947, * complete programme has been outlined, to include a beginners'

course in Elementary Botany, Special reference is to be made o) the Chib
census of Victorian flora New Club members are cordially invited 1o take

the opportunity to link up at the first meeting Iqt the year on Mond3y,
24th February next, at 3 p.m. in the Royal Society's Hall. The meetings

thereafter will continue on the fourth Monday in each month. Group
excursions dte fixed for the third Saturday monthly, winch In a few
instances will coincide with Club general excursions of botanic*) character.

A register of research has been instituted, and newer members are

encouraged to assist actively by undertaking plant ecology investigation

Special field work and study will be covered by other excursions to nearer

areas, such as the Sherbrooke Forest, Sludlcy Park and Sea holme, still

possessing plant survey value.

The Group committee comprises Messrs A. ). Swaby, ). 11. Willis, ft. D.
Lee, and Miss A. B. Adams, with Mt. H. C. & Stewart as Hon. Secretary.

Intending 1947 members can contact any nf these lor furtfnrr information.

The Rev. George Cox, who died oft December It. 3945. was widely

known as a Acid naturalist, and had a good natural history collection at his

Mornington home He founded -a children's naturalist eluh st Mornington,

*nd in artier days frrtincnlly lectured at the Melbourne Museum,
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NEW NATIONAL
PARK AT DIMBOOLA

By J. Ros Garnet. Melbourne.

At 3 p m on Sunday. November 10. Victoria's latest National

Park was officially opened by the President of the Dimboo& Shire

Cowtcil {Cr. Howland). There was a large attendance of resi-

dents and visitors, including (whom the President generously

welcomed) "four very distinguished visitors from Melbourne
*'

Dr. M. Chattaway, Messrs. F- HgJIgarteu, W. Watts, and the

writer, with Mr, and Mr.s. Eric Muir. of Dimboo!a
?
and Mr Keith

Hatcly, of Kiata, represented the F.N.C.V on this occasion and
listened with interest to Councillor Howland's address. Although
he, in common with so many of the early Mallee settlers, had

regarded Mallee scrub as httle more than a nuisance, to be
eradicated by the quickest means possible, he was now converted

to the belief that it was very desirable to leave the small remaining

areas untouched so that huure generations couM see for chetr.stlves

the type of country the pioneers had to deal with and perhaps see

something of tire flora and fauna which were once dominant in

the district. He congratulated the. people of Dimboola on their

possession of such a reserve and expressed the hope that in the

near future, when materials became available* the fence with which
it was intended to surround the park would deter the thoughtless

from using it as anything else but a national park.

In referring to the interest in naturai history that was made 90

evident by this particular occasion, the President said he would
very much like to see a branch of the F.N.C.V. established at

Dimboola, and it is not at all unlikely that such a branch will be

established with the present country members is a nucleus for the

group of thirty or forty people who share a common interest in

natural history.

By invitation, several of *he F N.C-V- members addressed the

gathering. One of the party* Dr. Margaret Cbattaway, who
recently arrived in Australia from England, drew some happy
comparisons with what she had seen since her arrival and what
she had been led to believe she might expect to see. Perhaps what
impressed her most was the colourfuiness of the scenery—the

green of the Mallee gums, their coppery tips, the red of the sand-

stone areas, the white of the Little Desert and, best ot all. the blue

of the brilliant sJcy: to have all this at one's doorstep and a national

park as well, was a matter for congratulation to the people of

Diinbo6la

As F.N.C- Secretary, the writer expressed the Club's apprecia-

tion, not only for being afforded an opportunity to be in Dimboola,

but for being officially represented at such an event as the founding
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ox a new national park. Although our smallest Rational park, us
very nature made it a valuable acquisition both to the people of

the Shire of Dimhtiola and to the Victorian public. Being small,

its proper maintenance would be simplified and it would have
little attraction as a grazing aiea—a leatuxe which has spelt the

ruination of our big national parks.

Here then was our best means to preserve, what is fast vanishing

from all parts of the State, e.g., the once magnificent stands of

Mountain A*h in the eastern half of the State:—another "noxious

weed," often 300 feet high, which because of its commercial value

had to he eliminated a.s quickly as possible, Without the extension

of a system of regional reserves, the time would soon arrive when
the flora and fauna of our country would he replaced by exotic

types, while pur own would be sought only in the parks, zoos and
museums of other lands. Preservation in their oxvn iond is not

merely a matter of sentiment but of vital ecological importance,

and Dicnboola's small reserve is an area where careful ecological

study might amply justify its existence.

Continuing this line of thought, Mr. F. Hallgartcn stressed the

U rgency for the need of proper entomological surveys of our
primitive area*. Without the knowledge afforded by such enquiries

we were helpless in die face of such invasions as north-west

Victoria was now experiencing—trie grasshopper plague, And
''hoppers" were not our only economic enemy, We knew -some-

thing of iheir life history, but of so many of one other
(

plagues,

little or nothing, and reserves such as this one, where the original

communities were least affected by settlement, provided the ento-

mologist with his necessary field laboratory.

Mr. Eric Muir spoke in turn as a jeNicIe.nl and a field naturalist

•who, with Mrs. Muir, was glad to be associated with the establish-

ment of a national park which could serve such an important

purpose in the community. He called attention to some of the

special features co be found within the bounds of the reserve and
look [he opportunity tu compliment the pupils of the neat by High
School on the practical interest ihey were taking in its welfare-

Mr. Daws, the headmaster of the High School, who also spoke,

made it clear that the young people of DimbooJa who jjass'id

through his hands and who Would be among the future custodians

of our native flora and fauna would surely profit by the better

understanding they will gain from active interests in this reserve.

At the conclusion of the brief ceremony, held in brilliant sun-

shine, with the Mai tee gums forming a Uideground to Ihe gather-

ing, the party dispersed to tour the area and see for themselves

some of the treasures which for many, even after long residence

in the district, were surprisingly unfamiliar, Mr. and Mrs. Muir
have undertaken the preparation of a complete Plant Census for

the park,
-
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ADDITIONS TO THE MOSSES OF VICTORIA

By G, O. K. Sainsuury, fJh&y Wairoa. Hawkes Bay,
New Zealand.

T ha ve in recen t years received from M t , Fran k Robbing
Castlemaine, Victoria, three interesting mosses which were col-

lected there by lura, a?id which had pieviotisly ranked as New
Zealand endemics. One of them is dearly distinguishable as a

variety, and I have described it accordingly, but the others are

essentially identical with the New Zealand plants, If any proof

were needed of the close relationship between the bryoiogtcal floras-

of the two countries it would be furnished by '.hese interesting

discoveries* The collector's number is given in each case at the

commencement of the reference.

SAINSBUMA NOVAE-ZEALAND!AE D\*,t in The Bryolo-

gist, Vol, 44, p. 40 (1943).

No. 50b. 3rd Oct., 1942. Shady vertical clay banks, Castle-

maine. In fruit.

This monotypic genus and a few others, whilst having the

gamctophytc of Fissidws. differ in the peristome teeth not being

divided above. In Saiusbitria they are riniose above, entire below

and at the tips, and striolate at apex. The Casdemaine plant

agrees well with the type, the only noteworthy difference beinjr

that the operculum, to judge by a single operculate stem present

in the gathering, is sub-erect instead of being curved as in the
New Zealand plant The latter has been collected by myself in

several localities in the Wairoa County, North Island,

TRIQUETRELL4 CURVIFOLIA Dix. and Sainsb.. in Journal

of Boiany, Aug., 1933, p, 217.

No. 30. April, 1^43. Barker's Creek, Castlemaiue, Barren.

A very distinct species in the leaves closely spirally twisted

round the stem when dry, with cells crowned by several low
papillae. The Victorian plant matches the type closely, except that

the leaf arrangement, though quite distinct, is perhaps not so well

marked, and the stems are often more robust, with- somewhat
larger leaves. The New Zealand plant lias only been found in,

and near, Havelock North, Hawkes Bay, North Island, by it*

discoverer, Mrs. H. A. Hodgson. Fruit has not been found

TORTULA FLAViNERVJS Dix., in Bull. No. 3, N,Z Inst,

p. 144 (1923), var. nov. FARVfRETlS Swish.

A forma topic* differt isliulis superiortbus magis obscwisT

minoribus, 8-12 w. (ibi 12-18 u.). Costa in arist&m- lonffisxi-

ntam ci?ca dunidiam partem jolii aequantem, excurrens.
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No. 12b. 19^3; common in open fields, Castlemainc Barren

In naming this variety I have been influenced by the stnallness

of (tie cells, which -is, ui the circumstances, a more important

character than the strikingly long arista, because the nerve in the

New Zealand plant shows great variation in the degree of its

cxcuifcnce, and 1 have collected a specimen in which the arista

is -quite one-third the length of the leaf. This variation in the

length of the arista has. been established by gatherings subsequent

to the publication of the species, the plant having been there

referred to as having the nerve very shortly mucranale. The cells,

however, in the type plants are constantly larger than in the

Victorian, and in the latter they are also more obscure. Fruit

has been iound in New Zealand, though very rarely,

VALUABLE BENEFACTION
The late C C. Towle» of Eastwood, K.S.W., a former member of the

F.N.C.V., whose death was referred to at the Club's monthly meeting in

May fast, had over a f>criod ot 25 year*, amatKttf an immense collection

ttt aboriginal stone artifact:;. Comprising about 14,000 spenrnens of knapped

and Irinuned implements of all kinds, including sxchcadr,, grinding, per-

cussion, ritual, and cyhndro-conical stones, obtained from many parts o*

N.SAV-, the colU'ction is regarded as the finest ever made privately in that

Sute. Under the terms of Mr. Tow'c'a wilt, the whole of this splendid

collection has been bequeathe/! Co the Australian Museum, Sydney.
Mr Towle contributed several articles on ethnology to the Victorian

Ivntntnltst, He was a naturalist of wide interests, botany, geology and
astronomy finding: 5 place in his active interests.

DEFINING "NORTH QUEENSLAND''
(To the Editor)

Sic,—"XH.YVV offers eoine criticism that the use of the geographical
designation of North Queensland hag not been defined to the Checklist of

N.Q, Ferns (and of Orchitis). However, in A CiWAltf of Plants of N.Q.
(first published in the N.Q. Na-turafut. No. 9, June, 1933) this is given as
r
'includit\£r Pastoral District of Cook, Rurke and North Kennedy, and that

portion of Mitchell north of 22nd parallel of South Latitude." This
corresponds to District No. 3 (Northern) gazetted by Order in Council on
March 27, 1930, in connection with the Animals and Birds Act, 1921 to 1924.

Like jJl the mainland State borders, the southern and western boundarie*
or least -are purely arbitrary, but the coastal boundaries arc established by
nature Actually the definition should read, "That part of Queensland
north of arvf including Pastoral District r»f Cook," etc.. as defined above,

Yours faithfully,

J. WYER,
Hon, Secretary.

North Queensland Naturalists' Club
Cairns, January 16.
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THE MUELLER MEMORIAL
The Austiahan plants at ihe memorial to Baron Sir Ferdinand von

Mueller in die St. K'lda Cemetery r set out during 19JS and inure, have in

the mam thrived ajtfj bro&50flJ3y\ Of the neressary replacements made, two
curalyptR

—

iL. Daxtcri which iw^fvertenHy sprang up after snme Gramnians
seedlings were planted, and L- ntphophtfa (a "5nr»*« Gum")—have «o
flounfhcd that regretfully then* early removal is imperative in order 10

lvoid ovcrcrowo*iru; and possible interference with the memorial foundations.

The Baron died on October 10* 1896. It was fitting \a commemorate the

fiftieth anniversary on Saturday afternoon, October 1? Jasl, by Ibrflgattrcridg

at the memorial mi »ts n»l>ve *ylv»i> setting. One of tin- original shrub*-

planted, Catytrix fttraywta, was resplendent in llowet for Lhe occasion.

The commemoration was unique in that Messrs Charles French and
George Coghill, pioneer members of the CIuHl. And Mr. Be*l, a vi*rtor, who
had attended the funeral fifty years before, came again to honour the great

man's memory, together with a large gathering of Club memtoers,. aikd

accompanied by many from the Historical Society of Victoria, Others in

tlic a*sr:mblagc, too, had been witness to the unveiiing ot the monument hy
Lord Hopetoun, as first (iovernor-OeneraJ of thz Commonwealth.
The President of the F.N'.C.V. (Mr. F. S. CoUiver) presided, welcomed

those present, a»d introduced the various speakers- The principal brief

addresses were delivered hy Mr. A. T> Hardy, for lite older generation

oititeiitjKJrary with the Baron, and Mr J H Willis, R.Sc
, a* representative

of *he younger generation Other speakers included Messrs. A. T Latham
(for the Historical Society of Victoria), Charles Daley, and H. C E.
Slewart. A message was- read from Mrs. Henrietta Sinclair, of Brisbane,

the Baron's mexe, who suil sent a handsome wreath, which was placed on

the memorial by Mr. Daley lor her *nd the surviving Mutlh-r relatives.

Native flora from his garden was brought by Mr Charles French. Among
the other floral tributes, the Club'* botany "pole," four feet high, composed
entirely of wihlrlower.%. was conspicuous

Proceed ingfs terminated whb Ihe planting o/ two native shrubs, one by
ll»c Presided, Mr Colllvet, and the ofher Hy Mr, P, P. M<uri.5| a«. repre-

sentative oi the Director of the Melbourne Botanic Gardens and National
Herbarium, who wa$ unable to attend.

The centenary of Lhe famous botanist's arrival in Australia talis in

l*)<*cember next, find Hie Club enmmiuee intends suitably marking the

anniversary. One proposal »$ to ask the Omunonwcallh Government >0

issue a special Mueller slamp. Where Teguired, the replacement at lhe

memorial area of usare suitable Australian plants wiil be undertaken.

H. C. E. Strt-wafcT,

S1LVEREYE AS MIMIC
While working m my garden recently I was attracted by the whisper-song

of a bird. The sound came from a leafy willow-myrtle. 1 began to search

for the vocalist, which seemed to be practising veiitriloqimm, for the voice

appeared to come from different directions as 1 carried on the search. J

expected to fiod a Blackbird, from the torn- and cla<$ 0* ntrinicry u*cd—such
as "Pretty Jony" the calls of the Mudlark, Black-faced Cuckoo-ShriXt*. etc.

Imagine my surprise, however, when T at last discovered the singer to be
;he Grey-backed Silvcreye. With lis voice kept to a pitch lower than the

ordinary, it carried on .this whisper-song, which was marie up mainly of

tnifliicry interspersed wiih *hort breaks of its own song [ have oian> times

heard and watched the SiU'ereye* in their soliloquies hut never before have
1 known this type of mimicry to be practised by them.—A. i>. Chalk.
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Tlu' Mik-IKt Menmn;i1 ai St, Kikla.

Tile left-hand trcv U fittculypfus Mti.vh'ri, the smaller one uii the r

Iwu'tityptits niplwphito.

Photo, : K- 1>. Lee.
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PROCEEDINGS
The month])' meeting of the Club was held on February 10,

1947, at the Lecture Hall of the Public Library. The President,

Mr. F. S. Colhver, presided and about 200 members and friend5

?

attended-

Mr. l,vo C* Hammer, gave notice of motion aiming at increasing

subscriptions to the Club to 25/- for Ordinary Members and 12/6
for Country Members, and co increase the price for the Victorian

Naturalist to 1/6; the subscription for Associate (without journal)

to remain at 5/-. The President and Hon. Secretary spoke on

the matter.

The following were duly elected as Ordinary Members: Mr>.
L. Julian, "Mrs. Winifred' Hazel, and Mr, H. E. Mynng; as

Country Member, Mr. Geoff. Stephens.

HOLIDAY OBSERVATIONS
Members were invited to tell briefly of their holiday experiences,

and the following notes were given:

Mi^s Margaret Sarovich reported having visited Sorrento <md
the spot where white people had first landed from Van Diemttt's

Laod.

Mr. E. Prohasky had visited the Kinglake-Mt Slide district,

with its very fine fern gullies, and he suggested that this area

deserved to be far better known. He offered to lead an excursion

to the area at some future date.

Mr. C J. Gabriel had travelled about three yards- to his wife's

glass-house, where be had made an onslaught on sonic alien land

mollusca. There were now several species of these creatures in

gardens, .and, although interesting, were very destructive to our
garden flora* The first of them were brought into this; country
on a pot plant, in 1843, by two Frenchmen.

Miss R. ChisboJm had visited Tasmania and was interested in

the pebble deposits along the Tamar, about 14 miles north of

T.aunceston. She mentioned also plants, insects, and birds.

Mr. A. H. Clusholm (Hon. Editor) reported having found two
raw birds, the Black Honeyeater and the Inland Warbler, nesting

In the. Maryborough district, these being the farthest south records

in eastern Australia for both species. He also showed uests of
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the Mistletoe-bird and the Painted Huneyeater (remarkable con-

trasts in bt'd attisrry) and discussed the question as to what part

those caters of iniiiletoe berries played in the distribution of the

parasitic plants. He invited botanical opinion on why mistletoes

liad spread considerably of recent years and whether they did any
serious damage to forest trees.

VI r, Garnet Johnston reported that at KxOorama the mistletoe

ha<j infected gums and wattle^ eipeeially wattles

Mr, V". H- Miller stared that at Mallaroota a number of trees

inicstcd with mistletoe did not appear to be greatly affected by

ic. I !e asked if the spread of the mistletoe was ascribed to the

increased number of Mistletoe-birds, and, if foresters decided to

destroy numbers »»f the birds, how was it proposed to do this?

Mr. Cnlliver stated that al Werribee Gorge he had noticed thai

wattle-trees infested with mistletoe were dying, hut close examina-
tion had .showed the trees to he infested with borer as well.

Mr. Miller suggested that other .means of dispersal of the mistle-

toe were av-tifahle. Trees were infected ;it Tuorak, but he hail

yet to hear of the Mistleioc-hird chere.

Mr. A. A. Baker said he had visited the Mitchell Gorge, a

veiy rough region west of fJairnsdale. Geologically it was very

interesting, showing alluvial Hats and high cliffs. Fossilikrous

beds were common in the tertiary beds Some specimens pi plants

of Devonian age, including A nice item of Lepidodsndron frustrate
it

were collected, and the neighbouring Dcadcock Gorge, also visited.

Mr. K S. Col liver reported having visited Sydney and Broken
Hill At Beacon Hill, near Sydney, lie had collected a fossil fish

of Triassic age. Considerable, time was spent at the Australian

Museum, and it was of interest to note ohe damage done in the

district by a freak sLorm. So much ylass was broken in the roof

of the museum that a galvanized iron roof was erected over the

whole building, and it is estimated that four years* work and the

sum of £50,000 will U'. necessary to effect repairs" At Broken Hill

considerable time, was spent below at the 1150-ft. level at the

North Mine with the geologist engaged in his routine mapping, and
on the field with the surface survey on the leasehold. 'J'he Hip
was marred by the fact that Broken Kill had i.lf the time the

longest hot spell for about twenty ycars ? and a du*t storm to boot.

Mr. J. II Willis said that there was a reserve, of some five acres

on Deadcork Greek, but it should be enlarged to at least 500.

this Gorge being useless for any other purpose although a won-
derful area for a national park. 3Ie had just vtMted Genoa Gorge
and had seen Kock Lily and .Streaked Rock Orchids in quantity.

Regarding mistletoe, he suggested that heavy infection only took

plaee when the crecs were in ill-health. A very uncommon rliib

moss, originally collected* at Genoa Park by Baron vow Mueller*

was seen, and in the short time available, under the guidance of



Mr. Norman Wakefield, he bad seen (or the first time in the living

*>tarc nearly 100 different plants, The Bogong Higli Plains also

were visited, and there, at 60*30 feeu many snow plants were seen,

including the Alpine Mars:h-ma rignW. A search revealed speci-

mens of fare Bladder Fern, which had not been collected since

Mr, Tarf^ell fir*s< recorded it 24 years ago.

exhibits-

Mis J J. t-Yeame: Marine shell fish with internal shell (?Aplyxia *|>)-

Mr- J A, Blackburn : A series fjj Pleistocene iossils from Portarh'o£.ton.

(described In P.RS. Vic„ Vol. 49,' New Series)

Mr. R. A. Dunn. A coomnon Victorian scorpion (Urotfvcns vtamctttttt)

(icun Ml William.

Mr. R D, Lee: Fight mounted specimens of sea-weeds
Mr. C. J. Gabriel . Introduced land shells from glans-lionsc at Abbots for<L

. Mr. A. N. Carter: Rare shells from Apollo Bay, including: tyoxuiia

cocruiva, KvC. ; D. croceu. Desk; Bassum ptnftyphyffa, Jonas; Psatmnohia
konyiwwna, Pmcliard and CatlirT ; Patypltanta compacts. Cox and HeUley.
Mr. J S Scaton : Htaniorua- $par.w

t a Western Australian species gardea-
growu -ii Caulfiold.

Mr- A. A. Baker: ideological specimens, including LvftdadcHdron from
.Dead Cock Geek; Devonian ukmt remains from Iguana Creek; con-

glomerate, R'rey and red nut aceous sandstone from Mitchell Rivci Gorge*.

spherulitic rhyolttcs with gendes of quartz crystals from Mitchell Ti'tv*r

Gorge; Limestone replacing wood, Dead Cock Creek, cassitente, Iguana
Creek district; agates, chalcedony and banded jaspers from the gravels at

Tom's Creek; and marine fossils Horn limestone, Baunsdalc.
Mr J\ Rus Garnet : The life history gf # Jcaf miner (Lntjra ffTtitttfts).

showing larva, pupa and perfect form uf the beetle, also harve.>tiuau from
West Brunswick.,

Mr. A. Jl. Chisholm: Nests and photographs of various birds.

Miss k Chisholm: Pebbles from bedvs. Tamar Kivei, Tasmania.

STMPIJ-: FTSVT1NG

Mr C T- White (Government Botanist of Queensland) reports that

when doing botanical work ha the Solomon Islands last year he was much
interested in the kite fishing practised by the natives. A man sits in a
utnoc flyhi& a lotc $rom which is &u504fHtcd a fishing line It has no bait

or hook, but some very .sticky cobiveb aUs as a combined hook ami lure.

It flits over the water and fish, mostly mackerel, map at it and get their

jaws entangled. They are then pulled into the boat and 'Jobbed.

DEATH OF T*F.V. J. R K, LOVE
There will be wide regret aniont; naturalists ai the death of 1l>c Rev.

James Robert Beattie Love, M.C., V CM., M.A., which occurred on
February 19. Mr. Love was distinguished as a Presbytervati minister and
missionary and at. an officer of the A.I F, m World War J. In addition, he
was a cinnucronl anthropologist and had done much valuable research work
among aborigines, particularly in Western Australia. H*s book of 1936,

Stftm .4gc ftmhtitrn oj Today, is a volume of very considerate imere.'t.

Mr. T.ove also took a healthy interest in bird*, and his name is com-
memorated on the Desert Bush-Chat. AahOyh Lovensis, He leaves a widow,
three sons and one daughter.
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SEEDLING HABIT OF Pt'JTOSPORUiLf BICOLOR
By Jean Galbraiih, Tyer*. Victoria.

The regular appearance of either one or two cotyledons in all

flowering plants has been regarded as universal and it is a basic

distinction in all plant classification. Therefore u plant which
regularly has three cotyledons seems a remarkable discovery to a
botanist.

There appears to be such a unique species, for among many
dozens of plants of Pittosporum bic*ylor which I have grown from
.seed, every one has three cotyledons. The first seedlings were
From seed gathered at Black warry about 1924. Some of the seeds

took fifteen and some eighteen months to germinate and then for

the first time 1 noticed the three cotyledons.

About six years later I noticed the same peculiarity when seed
from another part o* the Strxleeki Ranges germinated.

Two years ago (January, 1945) I collected more seed of
Filiosporum tricolor at Fern Tree ni Tasmania* and last winter

(June, 1946) the familiar "iricoiyUnions" appeared. Other seed

collected in Tasmania (from Rrtiny Island, I believe, but I have
not been able to verify this) and some sent by a friend from
Fern Tree also grew. Among all these seedlings not one had two
cotyledons It seems as if three cotyledons must be an established

character uf the species, to be taken much more seriously than the

freakish appearance of an occasional extra cotyledon which may
be seen in almost any species,"

It would be interesting to hear of any other observer's experi-

ence in connection with the germination of this Pittosporum,
I suggest no conclusions— T have drawn none, but merely record

an interesting fact, with the suggestion that it should be studied

by someone living (as 1 do not) in a district where PiUosporum
bicolor is found.

H development in nature is, a* it appears to be. toward infinite

variety, this seems to lw» a new line of variation.

A further interesting fact about the growth of this tree is that

in South Gippsland it seems to germinate only in the trunk of ft

tree-fern.

A bushman living at Blackwarry pointed this out. "I've looked
at exrery one I've seen for years," he said, "-and every one grew
out of a tree-fern/'

1 have bmked for one that started life in the ground, or even in

a cranny in a tree, but have found none nn the southern slopes of

the Strzlcckis— 1 have never seen P. bicofor on the north side of

these ranges—but In Tasmania it appeared to gtow in Ihe ground
as readily as P. umiuktmn does here.

Incidentally, all my Violonnn seed germinated in tree-fern fibre,

and that from Tasmania in leaf mould, but this proves nothing as
T did not try any of die Victorian seed in soil.
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Glenelg River, Vic, in an ami which it is hoped to have reserved as a

National Park. I Club uaetuhers will make an official inspection at Easter.)

Fholn. : A. H. Chisholm.
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REMARKS ON VICTORIAN BLUEBELLS
(WARLENBERGIA )

*

By Nokl Lothjan, Chrtstchitvcli, N.Z., formerly ut

Melbourne.

- The genus Wahlenhergia has wide distribution, and with few

exceptions all species are limited to the continents and islands in

the Southern Hemisphere, The total species number approxi-

mately 130, and of t'nis number over 90 are recorded from South
Africa., 20 from Soulh America and only 10-12 species for the

whole of the Australian and New Zealand region (4-5 for Aus-
tralia and 7 or 8 from New Zealand). It is obvious that our

knowledge of the species in this region, especially Australia, is

very incomplete, and much study will be necessary before this

can he remedred-

Meinbers of the genus have a widespread distribution in

Australia, and have been recorded from coastal, savannah, forests,

"deserts/' xnuntaue, and alpine regions,

Up to 1827, all species of WaMenbtiraia had been described

under Cmnpomda* but in that year Schrader proposed a new
generic epithet "Wahlenbergin" in honour of George Wallenberg,

then Professor of Botany al the University of Uppsak. Specific

mention was made of Cumpamdti yraiilu Forster. and while.

Schrader suggested that ihis plant be transferred to the new
genus, he did not make the new binomial. Tins was left to Alph.

de Cnudolle in his monumental work Mono <p'o.j>his des Cotrv

ponufes, published i" 18-10. Therefore the true name for Forster's

plant is W. gracilis {Forar.) A.DC. Uufortunately A.DC.'s
description included elements other than the true "gracilis'

1

which

helped to give a misunderstanding of this and closely related

species.

The species dealt with in (his $hoit pape.r are limited to thoSe

the wriier has su tax recognised in Victoria, viz.. W . auadrinda

(R.Br.) AftC, W. wncacfiom (Vent) Dene., ffi\ Billardim

nom. nov.j If/, bKohr nom. nov
v
and rhe following recently

described* new species : W, cOnsimilk, W. 'ghriosa, IV. gynvno-

ctada. It' . Tarigeltii and IV. gratilenta. These additions- to the

genus will be found justifiable, when careful field work h carried

out. and checked with the descriptions.

Confusion has been in no way limited to the. "gracilis" complex
—otr "mnrciin.-'ita'" complex as it should be called—and we find

the same trouble occurring in the * vin cactior a.*
1

and ''ruuftkaidiV'

groups. I now claim to have established these on a sure foun-

dation, allowing for further constructive work to be completed,

*5ee N. Lothian in Ptoc. Lmtt Sat.v. N S.W.. Vol, i.xxi, pts. $ and 4,

Jm. IS, 1947, pp. 2M-235,
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The confusion which surrounds these and many othfet species

i.s not surprising- when we consider the varying climatic and
ecoIogicaL conditions found in the Australian continent. The lack

of type material for comparison, wide dispersal of tins material

and the uncertainty of the actual existence of certain types have

also accentuated such a problem. It is probable that much con-

fusion could have been avoided by careful comparison of fresh

material with the types- Bentham unfortunately stated, '"'they run

so variously into one another that they would T«quire to he

differently -defined in every separate collection.
1

' This statement

most certauily hindered a. betcer understanding, not only of the

species involved, but the conditions which cause variations to

appear- It also makes plain the absolute necessity for field work.

In 1913, N, E. Brown* published a revision of the species

occurring in the Australian and New Zealand region This was
the first real attempt to give under one head all the then known
species occurring within this region. However, Brown did not go
deeply enough into the problem, and many later botanists have

been Jed to wrong conclusions from his writings.

Together with Ji'\ wargtnata (Thunb.) ADC.—a species not

found in Australia, but common elsewhere—the greatest confusion

surrounds W . gracilis variously of Forster, Schrader and A. De
Candolle. This latter species is recorded hi all Australian Floras

—

those of her States included—yet NO specimen matching the type

collected by Forster in New Caledonia lias ever appeared in

Australia 1

The plants which are usually referred to W. gracilis are IV,

q-mdrifida (R.Br.) A.DC. and IV. qracilaita, both with a wide
range in practically every part of the continent, All evidence at

present points to the fact that mainland species are not closely

connected to the 'W. margiaota complex " at all, though this group
is widespread in Asia. Pacific islands. East Indies, New Caledonia,

New Guinea and New Zealand, <*nd may possibly extend to

Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands.

The precise correlation of anatomical fealures has been neglected

in the past, hence appreciation of the specific identity of many of

our plants has been missed, This, together with the lack of careful

field work, has, for the main part, been one of the principal causes

of such gross misunderstanding. While vegetative characters

differ under varied ecological conditions, the floral parts have
remained almost constant, and this is amply borne out by what
little experimental work lias been accomplished.

Hybridism between species has been over-estimated in the past

and has been frequently advanced as one of trie principal reasons

for great variation within the genus. Evidence at present indicates

that rarely., if ever, do species of this genus naturally hybridise.

"See Carriers' Chr-wch', Vol. i.tv, p. 316.
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Mention may be made of the great variation in the number of

petals and sepals, frequently found on the same plant. IV. gyaci-

tenia, W. qundifida, W TasJgcUii. etc., all show this variation., the

first-named especially so. But the most astounding cases, so far

recorded, are to be totinrl in W . hicolor; instances 01: 7-9 petals are

"not rare, and there is more than one instance where the number
of petals has exceeded 16, and even 18-petalled flowers are
recorded.

Apart from these '"double flowered'
1

specimens, normal poly-

petaly appears ro have little systematic value, and is probably of

common occurrence in Australian species*

Space prevents further elaboration, but it is emphasized that

accurate field work, in conjunction with the descriptions- given

below* will do much to clear away the misunderstanding which

at present exists. It must also be stressed that the species herein

.described by no means exhaust the total number of Victoiiau

entities, not to mention those in other States of the Common-
wealth. Preliminary work has commenced, hut further long-

periods of time will be necessary before a complete survey of

Australasian WahUnkergia species is possible

Work of this. nature could not proceed without, the very kind

co-operation Df numerous botanists, both Australian and overseas.

Acknowledgements have been duly made in Proceedings of tht

Linnean Society (NSW-), but 1 would again like to> express my
deep appreciation to two Victorians: Mr. A. J. Tadgelt, who
throughout this revision lias forwarded me fresh material and
copious field notes, and Mr. J. H. Willis, w^ho has helped me
continually with technical advice, without which this paper could

not have been presented.

KKY TO THE VICTORIAM SPECIES

Flowers over 12 mm. in diameter .,...., A
under 12 mm, In diameter , , . t , A A

A Plant tufted, with numerous close-set glabrous
stems, leaves narrow linear W, biwlor

Plant not tufted, stems one to few, leaves ovate
to lanceolate , ,. , B

B Leaves lanceolate, hirsute, margin* crispate . i C
„ lanceolate, almost glabrous, margins

serrate-denticulate ..-.,, D
C Calyx and capsule hirsute ( , W% vpuw/tofM

i •

ii i, glabrous W, ronsiwlis
D I-cam U&ually opposite, rarely alternate E

M usually rosulate, rarely alternate or
0|>pa';itc on stems ...,.,.,,,, ,

,

F

*Fcr variations in structure and other notes owe*™ lug" tbc erettm see
A, J. Tadgell in Vict. /vV-/„ 55 (1938), u. 148.
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tyahlenbcrgia, quadrifida (R.Br.) A.DC.

A, Typical plain, natural size. Al, Sketch from Type (R.Brown). B
and C, Seedling and one-year-old plants. D, Leaves—various adult types

to be found on the one plant. El, Diagrammatic cross-section of the flower,

Eg Mature seed capsule. Fl, Stamen— front view. E2, Stamen—side view.
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E Girolla more than 2'S tm. in diameter.

royal purple ; calyx hall length of the

corolla tube (alfjint specie?) W* {florins*

Corolla ksfl thai* 2 5 cm, in diameter-,

btue, mauve or white; calyx equal to

length of the corolla tube ..... rV. BilfavdUrt

F Corolla up to 3 cm. fin diameter, deep blue.

with large lube; leaves linear W, Qyimfydcula.

Corolla up- to 16 mm. in diameter, blue to

purple, with wnall tube; leaves lattceo*

fate—spathulate _...-..-- ff. TndgeUH
AA. Perennial, almost glabrous, branching- from xoot-

crowu ; coiolla 6-12 mm. (n mam., cap-sme

elongate obcontr. . . W. Qiiadrifida

Annual, almost completely hirsute, branching

along a central axis; corolla up to 5 mm. in

diam.
J
capsule subglobasc - W. grutiUnifi

1. W. TitCQLOR % LoihLaji, jiom. nov. (in Proc. Lim. Sac. N.SW.).
(Camp, gracilis var, strtcia R.Br., -non W , stricia Sweet; IV, gruciA'a

var. strict* A.DC )

Much branched perennial plant. Glabrous except at the base, 6-18 inches

high. Leaves very numerous, ajmosl glabrous, linear lanceolate, up Ip 11

inches long, uj> to & inch wide, margins entire or denticulate. Flowers
numerous azure blue; yellow, old gold or white externally. Calyx 5-,

rarely 6-10, lobed r glabrom., narrowly deltoid, -J- inch louy, quarter as long

again as the corolla tube. Corolla 5-lobed (6-18 petal led specimens sot
unblown), up to i iucb in diameter; tube one-third the length. Stamina I

hlamtnts broadly triangular, with 2 incurved ciliated shotlMcrs. Capsule
(lender elongate, glabrous up to £% inch long.

It favours savannah and open, dry grabsiand formation:;, ami ha*- been
extensively collected in Victoria, fiom Keiior Plains, Eltham, Torquay.
Bacchus Marsh, Sandringham. Grampians, ftc

, aUo recorded from New
South Wales and South Australia. Confused with W imdiicmtlis. Benth.

;

it differs from that Western Australian .specie? principally in the size of

flowers ?nd length ot corolla tube. The species is one of the best fixahiplbs

of polypcraJy so far recorded ; specimen* showing W petals arc common, and
above that number not rare, Abortion of stamens usually follows with
such increases. Like all oi our largts-flowered specie* it makes fin excellent
rockery and border plant.

2. W. VlWC&FT.qRJ <Vcnr) Dene (C. vinvatflora Veut.; W. aratihx
var. liitoralis A.DC. pr$ parte.)

Mention ft made of this Bpocfes as it has been continuously confuted with
the following, in so far as Victorian records ate concerned. AK Hie speci-
mens 1 have examined come from New South Wales, where it is common
in savannah areas (especially Inglebum, etc.), and the species may be
limited entirely to -that State

3. W. CONSIMIUS Nr
, Lothian (in Pmr. Idnn. S'oc. NSW,).

(W. wwtsfivrd N. E, firown, uon Dene

)

Stronj^y growing hirsute perennial, up to 2 fe£t in height. Stems densely
hairy at the base, glabrous above. Leaves lanceolate, up to 2 inches lung
and $ inch wide, hirsute on both surfaces, coriaceous margins erLspate and
thickened. Flowers large, dark blue hi colour. Calyx -S-Iobcd, attenuate
or narrowly deltoid, glabrous

; equal to or stighrty longer than the corolla
tube. Corolla 5-pctalled (frequently 4-6). up to H inches in diamctcr.
Stamittat filaments large, with two prominent winjp%, edtred with hair*.
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Capsule barrel-shaped, or subglobosc, glabrous, up to ft inch long, and J

>Ttch in diameter.
(

Common in the drier parts of Victoria (Warby Ranges, Keilor Hams,

etc ) and aKo found in New South W^ks unci South Australia. Previously

included with W. vint&fiorQ (Vent) Dent;.. U differs from that species by

its glabrous caJyx, and barrel-shaped or sooglobose, slaiirou'; capsule. There

appears la lie a montane, iorm v\ this species growing iu iubalpine areas of

tb»$ State (Dandenongtf* etc.) I the parts arc much smaller, the^ iphage

be<ug almost glabrous, and flowery rarely above i fetch in diamctei Evidence

is at present inconclusive and precludes action to rank thi^ plant as other

than a form, The typical plant is reaily beaufciM. flowering lor many
months of the year, and well worthy of cultivation.

4 W, GLQXIOSA N. Lothian (in Ptoc* Linn., Safe N$W.).
Almost glabrous perennial, 6-18 inches high; stems slender, weak hirsute

below, glabrous above T-cavr-s mostly opposite, ovate to elliptic-lanceolate,

i to 14 inches long, up to j incli wide; ©hbrous on upper surface,

hirsute below; subcartilaginous; margins thickened, crt^pate, rarely dentate.

Peduncle long and slender, plabrous Calyx glabrous, ^*J i»tch long,

lt»K'ar-deltoirl r acme Corolla rWh Mue to royal purple, large, up to }[

inchc* in diameter, lube shorter than the lobes. Staminal iilnrnent^ ligulate,

with two small shoulders, pilose on their edges. Capsule broad obconic,

h£; inch Jon£, glabrous.

.Widely spread anion- rocks along the alpine chains of ca*t, north-east,

and aooth-central Victoria *t Mu. H*-»t)wm, Buffalo. Feaihertop, Torbrcck,
etc., rarely below 5,000 feet; also collected in the Australian Alps (N.S.W.).
Previously included with f-K. vinctzfiora, it is totally distinct from that

specif* It Is a handsome garden subject, and those \vhr> have grown this

plant all rxcoi its beai«ty«

SL W. BlLLARDtERl K. Lothian, nom nov. (it\ PT <JJvn.Soc,MSW.).
(Camf. (ittorolis Labi] I, ; C. graatit var. littonrfis R.Br., non W.
lateralis -Schlecht. et Brehm.)

Perennial, 9-1$ niche:. hr£h, stems hirsute simple, rarefy branching.
Leaves rnustly opposite, ovate tu laixeolatc. hirsute. \-\ inch tang, up to
? inch wide; margins undulate, dentate. Flowers blue, maUvc or white.
Calyx 4-6 tobed 3 narrowly dcltoitl, glabrous, A-£ inch long, almost equal to
the length of the corolla tube. Corolla S- (rarefy 4-6) petafled, j-i inch
in diameter; tube goblet-*haped Staioincd filaments roughly deltoid, with
small !>huutdcTS. covered with glandular hairs. Capsule obconic, f-j inch
UjDR Dp to fa inch in diameter, glabrnus-

Precise distribution unknown, but probably limrteif to coastal and lorht
forest areas (Torquay, HeaLhmont etc). Also found in Tasmania Mis-
identification has been responsible for much of the confusion respecting this
species. Previously identified as the plant Gaudichaud 'oltectcd at Port
Jackson, which is refmWc to W. xwrnjlora (Vein) Dene., it is now
considered identical with the plants Robert Brown collected at Arthur's Sent.
to 1802. Lshiltarrjiere's plate in his Novtc Hoilmdis Plmtarum Specimen
thhers in some Tesporr*. due nu doubt to "artistic license.

0. W. GYMNOCLADA N Lothian (in Prac. Lmn t Soc. NSW.). (W.
fftveuts i&t. vdfwffyr& Hk.L; \V. gracilis var. littontlu A T>C.
pro pork", W'. gracilis var. viji-cfffinr/i N. E. Brown.)

^
Slender, almost firlabrous perennial plant, 9-15 inches hi.qh; stems usually

sunplc. sfxtrsety hairy at t\\4 banc, kMitous above. Leaves confined to the
r>asal part of the plant, frequently as a loose rosette, w more rarely
scittercd aloiiK the stem, glabrous, linear, rarely lanceolate, up to 2 inches
long. I ntch wide, margins entire or denticulate. Flowers borne singly on
Jone stem?, blue to purple, rarely whiec. Calyx jobes Kfabrr>us, narmw^y
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deltoid. i-A inch long, «jw»l to to slightly exceeding tlie length of Ibe

corolla tube Corolla i-l* iafibW I* dSfflWl tube short, two-thirds the

length, of the lobes. Stamiual filament* broadly liifuTaie, shoulders Itot

prominent haiTS insl ipfAWJU, Capsule obconic, & i'*crl &WI up to -ft inch

long, gabions.

At procnt knowl) onlv nam Victoria and Tasmania, I am indebted 10

Mc. CUff Beaugtehole, P* Gorae Weil (Portland), who supplied nje with

vjlIi excellent material c£ this speckft In Victoria it has also been

collected from Clarmda tE Oaklcigh), i.
vrattkston, Bemm Rivet, etc.

7, IT-'. TAQGliLLIl N. Lothian (in P**tt Lum. 3t?fc NSW.).
Robust -peteniUpJ, 33-24 ;nct:e* high; stems rigid, erect, rarely branching

except from the hasr: Covered below with tongish hairs, glabrous above.

Leaves alternate or opposite, 5(tfuSt)fote4fllic«rW(e or lanceolate, 1-2$ indies

long- and up lo -& inch wide; upper surface glabrous, under hirsute; margin*

entire or de-itficulnte- Flowers up (0 ii inch in diameter, deep blue with

wlttle throat, f.aly* 5-n* Inbed, glabrous, narrowly deltoid, i to 1 inch lOflfi,

two (d three times the length oi the corolla ttihc. Stdfroual filaments broadly

lignlntc, with two erect aliatc shoulders Capsule "broadly obcontc, $-5

inch fat*. UJ> to { iin-li in diameter, gjabruus.

Sporadic, but widespread in its Victorian distribution; on heath-lands at

Torquay, Grampians, Stawcll, TCIstrrnwicfc. etc. Also collected in SotftH

Australia ami New South Wales. The species may bt: easily identified by
its strOfift growing habit, which immediately separate ii from W> $u<idrifida,

1 have bestowed on ii the ramc oi A. J 1'adgeJI. to appreciation of the

vcrv grrrat Vi.ntincsy;<; which I have received, from him

? Wm QtJADRtFWA {R.Br.} A RC (Ctwp. gracilis var. lAtw&flora

R.Br.; C, qnadrtfida R.br. ; W. gracilis var. vinesflora A.DC.)
Almost completely glabrous perennial, 6-15 inches high, with one or mure

stems arising directly from a somowlm thick a»d fleshy footstock. I-caves

mostly basal and glabrous, except for scattered hair*, on the lower part* and
around the axi]s f lanceolate, up to 1-} inches long and f inch wide; margins
denticulate Corolla blue, sheading* WB to fa inch in diameter. Calyx
g>nbrous, •ftrjs inch long, twkr ihc lemjlh of fltfi i.oroUa lube. Capsute
elongate-obcouic. glabrous, up to J inch long ami A i ,,cri III diameter.
Complete natural distribution unknown; the majority of localities are.

those in which The plant has appeared recently on ifistorltect soil, rather
iltan being indigenous, viz.. King's Domain (Mefboumcj, Kyocton and
Mont Albert Railway Station*, private garden^ etc; aUo in New Sonjth
Wales. It is extremely variable in habit, which may account for the ab*enee
oi recorded localities

$. W. GfcACJLENTA N. Lorhian (\a Pr^, }A*ut. Sac. NSW.), (U\
Q&dtfrifify J. M. Black, non DC

;
W. graiitix var. wmutiflfirA

Bailey. W. iffocitb var- Htiortihs AkiJ)
Annual or ephemeral, J-]5 .mhes hiifh, stems Mnsute, simple, wiUi

frequent branching along the cenlral axis, or rarely branching iront the
ha$c. J weaves almost msulate. and adprwsed hi depauperate, l.'u( aheinHte
aJonjtf the stem in notn^t specimens r ovate-lancjeolate. clothed with Ions
whhUh hairs on both surfaces, up to i inch long and 3 inch wide. Peduncles
and pedicels glabrous Flowers small aud numerous, clear fihit CalyxM lohed- broadly subulate, ^f mch long, glabrous. Corolla J-u lobed
(varying on the same plant), up to ^ inch in diarneter; tube sightly longer
dl»fl the calyx Jobo StatT>t^aJ filainents naricAviy Ululate. .non-cin>tc.
Capsjlu subglobose, glabrous, up to

ît inch long and | inch in tfiam.

Common alon^ rx»astal heathlindt and 6Wft8 as well as on dry inland
stations. It has in the past been contused with W fjnadnfida, no doubt by
teason trf the frequent 4-parttte flowers. N'o other species described herein
display inoru patently the effect oi cliroMtiv conilitlons on growth.
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EFFECT OF PAINT FUMES OK* SPIDERS
By W. Perry, Eaglehawk, Victoria.

While- painting our house recently I w&| %W& ro irtiserw some
cutIous effects of paint fumes on spiders. The spiders affected

were of tAro species--, mainly Ihc Window Spider {Anion robins

rnhustus) and the grey and hlack Jumping Spider (Omsiona
inclaficholka)

,

Regarding the iomier, our house liad the usual large number of

funnel-shaped webs as are found arnund window-mouldings, barge-

boards, etc. These were first swept dear before the paint was
applied. Always within two or tlirse minutes after the paint was
applied the owners of tbese destroyed .snares walked out from

their hiding-places, sometime?, on the paml\ sometimes on lo parts

not yet painted- Their movementi were slow and, generally within

H matter of seconds., they would bunch their legs in close against

their bodies, and fall to the ground.

] observed no spider to make a drag-line by which it might

lower itself. The way in which they succumbed to the (tunes was
simitar to that when a specimen is kilted with chloroform The
majority of spiders affected were females, only one male being

obset ved.

The grey and black Jumping Spiders acted in much ihc same
way, but were not so numerous.

CULTIVATION OF THE HYACINTH ORCHID
In January, J946, rti.v father and I transplanted a Hyacinth Orchid

(rjipn'diutti punctafuw) from the western scopes of Arthur -

**. Scat to odr

home in Melbourne. In its natural habitat This orchid was growing close

to cucalypts, us has faftftti noted so often- The roots of the plant were very

HlUe exposed during transit, and the orclnd was planted in sandy soil in

an ola laundry luh, which had first been weft washed to remove any trace*

cd soap. In the same clod oi earth were bracken, sword ;cdgc and a number
of miscellaneous small plants. During September and October, several

Voiding Greenhoods and Spider Orchids, "which had obviotuly been trans-

planted with the Dipodv.on, appeared above the surface of the soil a"d
floweTcd.

Early this- month {January, 1947) \vc Joimd that. Difiodimri haii gen) up
two flower ^u)k>, where last year rherc was only one. The bud* oi' both
flower stalk* arc now showing colour and look perfectly healthy, although
I have seen larger specimens in the hush.

Our tub is* not situated in a very shady position, but il is no1 exposed to

strong: sunlight during the whole day, it has received very little water
apart irctm natural rain, although we have sprinkled :t lightly at times to
compensate .for undue evaporation.

J nctC that in Mi J. Murray Cooc's recent ambitious work, A Cttfturpl

Tabte »f QtshirfnMou.s Pfonis, this plant is listed as a r-peeies suitable for
growing in gardens, but I -should certifnfy lihe to hear* from anyone else
who has succeeded in cultivating it

WrvjfffED Wkkjut.
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SEA SHELLS AND SNAILS

(Summary of lecture given to F.N.C.V.„ December, 1946)

By F. S. Colliver

From very early times shells hare been an object of admiration,

and as such have been collected by most of us. Sea shells obtained

during holidays at the beaches may have kept alive memories of

better days for a time—before being discarded on the arrival of

fresh treasures from other holidays- Or, in a few cases, they may
have been the basis of a habit cuntinued throughout life, and as

such been kept until replaced hy better specimens.

Some of u$ have collected and discarded time and time again.

Some, like myself, find it hard tq throw away specimens once
treasured until that bug-bear of all collectors, space, snakes it a
necessity to do something drastic, and then may lie a better and
more useful collection results.

. The number of specimens in uur larger museums, speaking of

shells alone, indicates the wealth of material available to the

collector and student. Certainly most people have the chance of

making at least 'locality collections," which can be a decided help-

to the museum worker or group specialist. I would suggest that

here is a study available to all at very bttl« cost, and one that can
occupy all the interested people there are, and keep them at the
study of conchology as long as they live.

The Mollusca are really named from being "soft-bodied animats.^

Slugs and snails, oysters and cuttle-fishes, arc familiar examples of x
restricted group (sub-kingdom or phylum) of the animal kingdom.

Being a plastic form of animal, they differ very much among'
themselves as regards external form, some of the more aberrant

types being hard to recognize as members of this group at alt,

Nevertheless, apart from the protective shell which is a leading

feature of the group, there is a remarkable uniformity characteristic

of their internal organization which ii particularly marked in the

young forms. Externally most possess a head, a ventral creeping

organ called the foot, and a dorsal covering called the mantle,

which bears and secretes the shell if present. Usually this mantle
docs not extend far beyond the shell, although in some cases, for
example the cowries, at extends right over the shell to- meet at the

top

Jn the more specialized forms of the Mollusca there is a tendency
to reduction of the shell. This may reach a stage where there is-

no shell at all. Where the reduction of the shell occurs there ts a

corresponding liability for it to become mure and more enveloped
permanently in the mantle.

The muscular foot is generally an organ of locomotion. 'Uni-
valves—slugs and snails—creep along by il, a great many of the1
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bivalves use it to burrow with , the cuttle-fish have it modified to

form ihe "arms," and other lypes of Molluscs have it transformed

into "fins*"* for swimming In some forms, e.g.. the oyster, it has

degenerated so much that ii is.no longer used; in other forms,

e.g., Trigonia, by its means the animal is able to jump .a con-

siderable distance; and in other forms, e.g., Sphnerium, :t bivalve,

the animal can actually crawl on tile inside of the surface film of

the water.

The composition of the shell us mainly carbonate of calcium, as

much as 95 per cent, being in the form of the mineral cakite or

araganire, with an admixture of a chitinous substactce,
u
con-

chyolin/' and a little phosphate of lime and carbonate of magnesia

This material originates in a ''shell gland" or "pit" in the

embryo, and the successive layers of which it is built up are

formed as the animal grows by addition to the margin; these

layers are deposited in order from the outermost to the inner by a

series of special cells.

The first scries or outermost layer is known as the "peri-

ostracirm" and contains most of the rhiron-like material, the

function of which is protection of the shell material itself from acid

in the water, or from weathering influences in water or land forms
as the case might be. This layer is the work of the cells right at

the edge of the mantle!

The second series Or principal layer is known as the "ostracum."

Tt is- secreted by cells in from the mantle margin. This material

may be coloured, and is sometimes made up of prisms of the

mineral ealcllc (as in '*Pmna") or it may have a porcellaneous

structure. Cells more remote still deposit the innermost layer of

the ostracum. thus thickening and strengthening the shell! Tt'is

layer is of the mineral aragonite. and is often known as the

"nacreous layer/' being generally formed of overlapping plates

giving rise to the well known mother-of-pearl appearance.

The remaining surface of the mantle is also able to secrete shelly

matter, and if needs be repairs an injury, strengthens the shell

further, or fills in unwanted spaces.

The cticceNsive additions along the growing edge of the shell

generally leave ridges or marks parallel with it, and these Are

termed "lines of growth.
1

' Deposition of shelly matter docs not

go on continuously; there are definite rest periods, which are

often Indicated by a stronger ridge or mark on the shell, The
different details of sculpture on the surface of the shell—striae,

nbs, spines, etc.—are all products of corresponding irregularities

on the mantle margin, and when first formed were situated on the

growing edge.

The power of removing, by solvent action, unwanted portions

of the sheit i> possessed by certain Motlusca, especially gastropods.
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This removal of material can take place either from the inside or

outside of the shell. By this means atfdirional .space or Dying

room necessary for an animal grown larger can be excavated frurn

the inside of a shell or made by the removal of partitions.

The lime used for buiJding up the shell is obtained from the- food,

and where hrnc Is abundant strong heavy shells are generally the

rule. Certain areas, however, do not have much lime. That is so

in the Channel Islands, and there the larger land shells even
Tesort to the shells oi dead individuals to obtain supplies of the

necessary material.

Internally j common craits of the Mollusca arc the reduction of

ihc bo<ly cavity to a space aronnd the heart and the concentration

of the principal nerve centres into a ring surrounding the
oesophagus.

With the exception of the bh^Ivcs, all sections of the Mollusca

"have a distinctive feeding organ called the radula. Besides this

there is one or a pair a£ horny mandibles or jaws. This mandible
is single ;md placed on the upper side of the mouth in the limpets,

some of the sea-slugs, the land and freshwater snails and tusk
shells. Two kinds of freshwater snails, Limwaea and PUmorbis

t

have three mandibles, and the majoiity of the other gastropods

have two lateral plates. Possihly the best-known examples of

these mandibles or jaws are the so-called "beaks of the cuttle-fish

and octopus, which strongly resemble a parrot's beak, with the

difference, however, that the upper Iks into the lower one.

The radula itself consists of a series of recurved teeth formed
cf a dense chitine. attached to a membrane of the same substance.

The teeth are attached in transverse rows, and in the case of the

limpets may contain as much as 27 per cent of hydrous silica or

opal. In the rest of the gastropoda the chitine is hardened super-

ficially by deposits containing calcium, iron and phosphoric acid,

which together may amount to upwards of 6 per cent. The
chitons differ from the other sections by having ferric iron oxide

as the most important of the mineral constituents in the radula.

In each transverse tow the numbers of teeth tmy vary from
one, as in certain sea-slugs, to 300 or more, as in the tnp-shells.

The number of rows also varies from a few to very many, so that

in some types., as the limpets, the radula. may be twice as long as
the animal.

In all, the teeth in the front tend to become worn through
consrant use, and to replace them fresh teeth are constantly being

formed at the other end, which is kept m a special little pouch
under the guhVt The worn-out teeth usually fall out and are lost,

but in one tribe they are recovered and retained in a special sac.

The total number of teeth varies according to the type of Mollusc,

Ckaciodemw lias one single tooth present, the whelk has about
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250t the rimpet 2,000, the periwinkle 3,500, the common garden

snail (Helix ospersa) 15,000, the large grey slug .{Lvrnax maxi-

mns) 26,000; and from here we go through ascending numbers

to the genus U'wbracul'uw, which is computed to own 750,000.

The shapes of these teeth are so constant that they assist the

determination of not only families and genera, but, with few
exceptions, that <"Jf species also.

The Molluscs have a heart which h well-developed and entirely

arterial, and a welMeveloped nervous system. The gills which

aerate the* blood have been used as a basis for (he classification of

the group, and in number they vary from one in the majority of

the gastropods to SO pairs in some of the chitons.

Mosc forms have eyes, and these are particularly perfect in Ihc

higher cuttle-fish. Snails have their eyes elevated on horns at times

,

and although headless and usually having no eyes, certain forms

of the bivalves possess them in the larval stages., and they persist

in the adult Mytthdae and Pterin

Possibly one of the most, interesting of all eye structures is found

in the chitons, If the surface of the valves of a chiton be. examined

with a microscope they will be seen co be studded with minute
black specks with convex, perfectly round, shiny tops. It U now
known that these black specks are really eyes in the shell, each

complete with retina, pigment and lens, and connecred by nerves

passing right through the shell to the mantle of the animal under-

neath, Some species of chitons possess many thousands of eyes,

arranged in symmetrica] patterns. A New Zealand species,

Eudaxoduton ttobi&s, has approximately 8,000 oc these eyes.

That Mollusca can hear is inferred, owing to the presence of

"otocysts,*" or small cavities filled with fluid m which grains of

shelly material float; they seem to be capable of tasting and they

certainly can smell,

Certain observations suggest that these animals have a degree

of intelligence, or instinct. Tt is we?l known that each limpet

returns after each gracing excursion to the spot to which it has

fitted its shell, and all gardeners know how slugs and snails

punctually return to their hiding places after their nightly, forays.

Even higher intelligence is credited to a Roman snail, Helix

pomulia, which is cited by Charles Darwin as having made one

journey from an ill-stocked garden over the wall to a well-stocked

garden, then returned and piloted a weakly companion .to the

better land.

The classification of the Mollusca presents certain difficulties as

to limitation of sections m the group. For the purposes of (hi*

discussion I propose i<? use five main classes. 35 follows:

J , Arnphineura or Gvton*.
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2. Gastropoda or Snails, including the Pteropctfa, Heteropoda
and Nudibranchs.

3. Scaphopoda or Tusk Shells.

4. Pelceypoda or Bivalves.

5. Cephalopoda.

Amplnnewd or Chitons have a hody more or less elongate, with-

out a distinct head, but with a definite foot forming the venrral

surface,

The animal is Symmetrical and generally has a shell consisting

<if eight plates or valves that either fi( over one another, like tiles

on a roof
?
or appear as a row of shelly humps along the animal's

back. Placed also in this class are samp lesser known molluscs,

one genus of which, Chuetod&rma, lives on the smaller animals

contained in the ooze through which it burrows.

Gastropoda or Snads. The shells of this group arc essentially

a longer or shorter hollow cone. In the limpets, ft f$ a simple

hollow cone, but in the greater number it \H an elongate cone

coiled round and round, each coil forming a whorl, the last being

the body whorl. The coil may he flat, but most arc dextral or

coiled to the right hand; some are normally synstial or left-handed,

and occasionally reversed individuals are met with. 5ome of the

shells start off as synstral forms and change to dextral as they

develop. The axis or columella is sometimes hollow or umbihcated,

the hollow itself being the umbilicus. The. cavity here is at times

filled with callus. The apex or extreme top of the shell is generally

different in marking and othei features, and this nucleus or

r>rotoconch is the portion formed in the egg and is known as the

-embryonic shell.

The spiral channel formed by she junction of the whorls is

termed a suture. A spiral line traced along the whorls midway
between the sutures would mark the periphery. The nioulh or

aperture has sometimes quite a circular margin, when it is said to

be entire;, more often it is interrupted.

There are frequently notches in the lip to give passage to the

siphons of the animal, these notches being the posterior and anterior

canals as (he case may be. In some forms (Plenrolovna, Belhro-

phon, Pteurofomaria, etc.) there is a slit that gives passage to the

siphon; in others, as Haliotis, this slit is reduced to a series of

perforations.

The outer 1ip or labrum is thin and sharp in most juvenile shells

and hi some adult forms; more frequently in the adult stages it i$

either thickened, curved outwards (reflected) or curved inwards

(inflected), expanded or fringed with spines. When these occur*

at intervals during the growth of the shell (hey form, on the who* I,

conspicuous markings termed varices.
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Externa] spines, etc., that come in the way of the growth of

the shell as whorls are added, are often dissolved in some way and
removed by the animal.

An unused i?paee in the upper whorls ts cither infilled or cut

oflf by a wall or septum, A similar partition is found when the

apex oi the shell becomes worn through, broken by accident, or

attacked by boring molluscs, or is broken off as a regular phase of

the aniinars existence, as in Runnna decollate.

Many oi the gastropods close the mouth of their shells by a trap-

door, or operculum When the animal is extended this operculum

lies on the animal's back, and lit many cases forms a sort of

pillion, on which the shell rests. The operculum consists of a
horny layer sometimes strengthened by shelly mailer, which has

a sliucture different from that of the shell. The inner side of the

o[»orculurri is marked by the scar of the muscle to which it is

attached and the outside face exhibits lines of growth. This

growth js by additions made to the original point of beginning,

and the spiral is dextral in synstral shells and synstral in dextral

shells.

Nearly all gastropoda have an operculum in the young stage

within the egg; some discard it, but the greater number retain it'..

Some genera have a perfect fitting operculum ; in others it only

partially closes the aperture; in others again (e.g., Sfrombus) it

is reduced ro or converted to a sort of a claw and used to assist

the animal's locomotion.

Besides the operculum, many pi the gastropods use other means
for blocking entrance to the shell. C7fUtf*/w, a genus of land
shells, has a spoon-shaped clastic plate attached to the columella

within the shell, and this "clausium" closes automalically behind

the occupant as it retires. Another genus, Thyraphorelia, which
inhabits the island of St. Thomas in the Gulf of Guinea, has portion

of the periytume hinged and projecting beyond the upper half of

the aperture, and this portion is, bent down by the retiring animal.

In many gastropods, especially land shells, a series of projecting'

teeth occur some way back in from the mouth of the shell, and at

times these are so long and numerous that it is a matter of wonder
how the rightful owner itself gets in and out of the shell.

Seaphopada or Tusk Shells, The animal is symmetrical, with a.

rudimentary head and a ttf«f cylindrical foot used for burrowing'

in the mud in which the animal lives. The shell is tubular and
open at both ends, with generally a notch in the smaller tiid on the

convex side.

Ptlecypadu or Bivalves. The head is rudimentary and there is-

•no radula. The foot in many cases is well developed and serves-

as a burrowing organ ; more rarely it is used for creeping. The
orgaus of the body are enclosed between the two (right and left)
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lohes of the mantle, which are in turn covered by the two shelly

valves or plates, hence the term bivalves. In a few cases the

mantle is extended and reflected over the valves, and in one genus
{Eplnfipodonta) actually envelops them. The mantle lobca arc

attached along the back and extend out to the margins of lUe

valves, and towards the back of the muscular loot is situated ihe

gland for spinning the homy threads, or byssus, by which many
species anchor themselves, and the animal generally has the power
of rejecting the byssus at any time and spinning a new one.

The animal has a mouth but no jaw. The mouth is flanked on

either side by a pair of twin triangular lobes called the labial palps

;

it is apparently the function of these to collect and possibly taste

the food before it passes into the mouth. Each valve is a hollow

irregular shallow cone, the apex, of which is termed the beak or

umbo ; this is the point at which growth began, being in point of

fact the young .shell. This generally differs in shaj>e and markings

from the later growth. The umbo is usually curved more or less

to one side and generally points toward the head or anterior end.

The two valves are generally ol equal size and shape and are

termed "equivalve," as in cockle .shells Sometimes one valve is

smaller than the other, as in oysters, and the valves are then

termed "inequivalve.'"

Bivalves are all more or less "inequilateral"; that is to say, the

two halves made by a line drawn from the umbo to the ventral

margin will be found to be of different .si7.es.

When the shell is shut it is said to be "dose" if the valves fit

accurately, and to "gape" if there are openings left. Near the

**umbones" the two valves ate united by a chitonous ligament, or

sort of "C" spring, which tends to open the valves. The act of

closing is effected hy two powerful adductor muscles that pass

from one valve to the other and are situated at either end of the

axis of the body.

Tn prevent the valves from shifting when closed, a series of

projections, or "teeth/
1

are developed near the ligament. These
arc sometimes numerous and all alike (e.g., as in Nucxda, Area,

etc.J r being then termed "toxodonf; but more usually they are

divided into "cardinal" teeth in the centre and "lateral"" teeth

running with the shell margin, and in this case they are termed
"telcodont." The shell margin hearing the ligament and teeth is

the * hinge- line" and this area is sometimes extended inwards to

form a "hinge plate,"

Shelly tubes of Teredo, BrcehUes, A^pefgilUmij etc., scarcely

seem to belong to the bivalves, but a careful examination will

show the two valves built into the tube in the case of BrechUcs and
Aspergiliufii, and the two valves free within the tube in the: case of

Teredo.
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In the bivalves, the muscle attachment points are marked hy

well-defined ''muscular scars/' and other minor muscles leave scars

as well. Running trnm one "adductor scar" to the other is a

shallow groove, the palial line, which marks the attachment oi the

man rift edge.

Molluscs with long retractile siphons have a "palial sinus" also,

this being1 a well-defined recurvature in the "palial line/'

Ci'pholopnito, These are the most highly organized 01 the

Mnllusca, as well as the largest, for certain of the cuttle-fishes are

well over 50 feet long, and fragments of one washed up on the

north-west coast of Australia sonic years ago seem to indicate a

specimen nearly twice -as long. In this class the mouth lies in the

centre- of the arms and is furnished with a beak. Many of the

forms have an ink sac from which a cloud of -sepia is extruded in

times oi danger—the animal makes good its escape by these means.

Many of the group have shells, the two better known types being

the chambered nautilus and the paper nautilus, The halter, how-
ever, is noi a tnie shell but actually an egg-case manufactured by

the female animal as a cradle for the eggs.

Fa the Cepbalopods we meet with cartilage for the hrst time in

the group.

The shell resembles that of the gastropods in being a s?mple

conical rube, hut it lias the difference of an internal structure. As
the animal grows it moves foiward in the shell, partitions off the

space behind, but always remain* attached to the apex of the

shell by a tube, part shell and part chiton, which is called the

"siphuncle." The chambers of the shell during life are filled with

air containing more nitrogen than is in normal atmospheric air,

thus giving great buoyancy to the shell and permitting the animal

to ^wim rapidly,

The earliest forms of these shells were straight, but through

geological time all sorts of means of coiling were tried. The shelly

types, once living m their hundreds of different forms, are now
restricted to a few species of the closely cuiled genus Nautilus and
one bving Dibn-wchiate form, Spindii, in which the uncoiled flat

spiral shell is partly internal

The octopus, cuttle-fish and squid are members of this class and
are numerous both in genera and species.

Vutr-ibutdon: The greater number of molluscs live in the sea;

and of these the greater number live in the Inminanan yones, which

is to about 15 fcuhorcw. Certain forms frequent the rocks, ulbers

.sandy or muddy sea-doors; others spend then whole rime on the

surface waters of Ihe open sea.

There is a fauna that extends to abyssal depths. The Challenger

Expedition recorded a chiton from 2,300 fathoms, a gastropod

(Styfifcr) at 2,650, a nudibranch at. 2.425, a pcleeypod'at 2-900/
-a scaphopnd at 2,600. and a cuttle-fish from between 2-3,000 v
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The brackish waters of estrones anH lagoons have their own
fauna, and ponds, lakes aud rivers show a considerable number of

species. On the land, every spot capable of supporting life has Its

quota of Mollusca, and some spend their whole life "below the

surface of the ground.

A slug was taken on the Himalayas at 16,400 ft a land shell

{Vitnna) extends to 72 degrees in Greenland; a freshwater form

(Lwinoea hovken) Las been taken at 18,000 ft. above sea-level,

and a British species is said to extend as iar as ?¥' 30' North in

the Taimyr Peninsula.

Truly, study of the Mollusca can keep anyone interested and

busy, and I suggest this science to some of the younger members
of this club.

"SAVE THE "FORESTS"
In its January new* circular, the Save the Forests" Campaign puts

forward ihe d<*im of forests IN relation to the observance of Australia's

national day.

At the anniversary of the foundation of Australia it is natural for those

of us who love and appreciate our country to endeavour to form a nuud's-cyc

picture of its appearance in those days.

In such a pjcture as we mi^ht conjure, wc would be correct in clothing

the area Jxom the eastern seaboard to the western slopes of the Great

Dividing Range hi a rich and al!-envelo]im£ mantle of forest. Historical

report? be3r this out, and on this point J. W. Audas, in his hook Nahve
Trees of Australia, says: "Australia as we found it was one of the best

endowed lands as retards the amount variety and usefulness of its native

timbers. At the present l3Ws it ranks far down the schedule tfi timber

wealth."

The first Australian hotn« were, therefore, iitetally carved out of the

fores! and for ISO years, the process went on, each year gathering momentum
until only the threat of national suicide called a halt. Control of our forests

was eventually established, hut much damage had been done.

For a century 3nd a half, the people 61 Australia have taken copiously

oi Australia's bounty—her natural resources, her sunshine, blue- ikied and
kindly climate It should, therefore, be with R spirit of thankfulness for

such blessings that we regard Australia D&y,

To a mat extent, "Australia" and "our forests" are synonymous. To
love the one is. to love the other, But if the Australian forces *re to survive,

wc must sfaffw nur fovc not only in words but in deed. Words arc not
enough.

Fortunately, our Governments have realised tlih. and bodies liavc been
crested for forest preservation, not only to control indiscriminate fell tog.

but to prevent and combat foreif. fire*, which are the forerunners of the twin
evils—wind and water erosion, and the subsequent siltation of our reservoirs,

which might he regarded as storehouses of the nation's Lifcblood. water.
But legislation can only Ik orTecuve if it ha< the co-operation o( Ihe

citizens, and surety there is no belter way of expressing oor patriotism and
gratitude than by co-operating in any movement. Government or private,

whicll mattes forest preservation its aim.
Each one of n* has received so much from this great land of ours that

the time has come when we should give something back in return.

Human gratitude may prompt this but economic necessity certainly

demands it.
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BIRDS STEAL HUMAN HAIR
Apparently tlic Grampians- Win*tc-cared Honeycatm make more of a

habit of collecting human hair Irian those in other parts or Victoria. W«
had a similar txpCrtCMCe to that described by Mr. Seaton, in the January
\'Qtnrahsty when dimbwg near Boronia Pealt, Mt, William Rang*, Gran)-
pians, on September 6. 1944.

At least (wo White-ears, aiter brief examination ot my companion and
myself, proceeded in businesslike manner to pull out our hair. One was
very persistent, and continued to visit and work on my head while 1 was
stalking Tiiwny-crowried Honcycatcrs—ratbci districting, but excellent

camouflage, I supiv^sc, lor a bird-obscrver-

Two pomu about these occurrences : (1) Boili the Grampian* and the

Sydney uplands, where these raids habitually rake place, are sandstone areas.

(2) Shortage of animal hair is probably not the explanation in the

Grampians.

J. L Provan.

[Although there arc isolated Tccords of White-cared Honeycaters taking

human hair in other localities, it is true, as Mr. Provan &ays, that the chief

centres of the practice appear to be the sandstone areas of the Sydney zod
Grampjans regions. The explanation, surely, is- that both districts arc

deficient in the: animal hair which litis bird appears to regard us essential

for the lining of it* nest, The deep-seated nature ot the bird's attachment

to hair is especially maniieu toosrtafti parts ot northern Sydney , Thnc
tt-r White-ear^, normally aloof hirrjs, arc so persistent In their attentions

to human visitors (m springtime) that a specimen often alights on the head
of a muuraluL who is trying lo photograph it oil another fellow's head.

—

En] Ton.)

EXCURSION TO KOROROIT CREEK
Other nature fixtures over the holiday week-end probably accounted for

(he reduced attendance (nine members) at the excursion arranged for

Kororoit Creek, Seaholme, on January 25th test. The locality can always
be relied upon to produce some good example ot marine bird-life. Thi-s

vi$M members weic unexpectedly introduced to the Sea Curlew. Five ot

these stately bird* were nrst sighted in the bench shallows, then Jonj* curved
beaks sliatply denned against the smooth water ar; they fed. Nearer- The
n)outfi of the <uek another ten birds were *cen m the distance, but these

were very shy. On closer approach they flew off. tittering, their double
aUrm note?- Afterwards, the first company were *til! to be seen in the
vicinity of* the lt*dut£-area. With numbers ot Pad fir and Silver Gulls,
ihey rested, hieing the gentle breeze, on u sandy spit a liulc distance put.

Under these favourable conditions, mo&t of tbe members present were able
to *ee the birds for the nrst time

First discovered last spring not far from the mangrove area by Botany
Group members, a *6iitpjy rvfcrut of the Showy Cussinia {Cussvna ipt'Ctcbiiis)

was on this occasion found to be in Rower
H C. E STT.WAHT.

NARIXK) IN 'J HE METROPOLITAN ARJ-A
Members ftf the Botany Group were interested to sec this clovcr-Iike.

mud-loring fern (Marsi'in DfHHMit<rf tr?ii) during an excursion to the Y3rrA
lagoons at Burlce Road Bridge, Kew (Feb. fcl)- Bacon von Mueller had
found it en the Yarra in the early 'fifties, though it has been seldom. If ever.
collected since Little Rivet and JSacchus Marsh are probably the next
nearest occurrences to Melbourne,
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FINANCES OF THE FKC.V.
I 'ecl ^t is ruy duty, ;a Honorary Secretary ot this society, to stale

re^Rcta^. which teres influenced the tooirmtUe in cndorjuiu Hie action of My.
T VO Hanimct, who. at che ^ebrviatv gxoctal meetine gave noncn ot motion

re&ardmg, an increase m sjb5crh>r ions. The proposal is for an increase as

from Mag 1st. 1947, of 25% in die annual subscription pf Ordinary and
Country Members and of 50% m die price of the Naturofuu.

1{ nuy be remembered that it the central ujeetmy in July, 1946, Mr,

A S Chalk, speaking us one of the Hon Auditors, drew attention to the,

insecure state of the Dub's finances. He innde special reference to the

high cost of production and distribution -:if the Nffitti'&I-i&t and recommended
thai Steps should Nj taken to rectify the position.

The present committee has considered this matter and with mu<h reluct-

ance has come to the conclusion that ihe least detrimental, itep would be

to increase the choree for the Ar
n.f;»rab.^ *.o that >t shooM be sHf-supportms,

Study of the Mammcm ul receipt and expenditure
(
Vic, Nnt . Aui;u?t.

l94rt) shows that the Club is run vct*/ economically, the wockinp. i o<-'.«

(excluding the charge of i32S/\\/$ associate* with the journal) being

f&5/ll/lG ior that year.

Tt wiiJ also be seen that the Club's Teveuoe hum subscription* amounted
to f3.i2/lS/i which included jW/i/0* for advance subscription*., without

which the revenue would have been £297/17/11, leaving £27/ 13/6 to bv

acquired from other sources to finance the publication of ihe journal,

We now have an ordinary membership of rather more than 400 and a
country membership of about ISO, but this increased Tiiemberslup does not

help to ease the position, This ifl because cost? associated with the journal

have risen sharply from 127 per issue in the l°45/4o period to more than
ijfi per ivsue in the present year-—roughly .13tf%.

At the present ratt of subscription, gr-rj pvfcn with oui pieseut larger

membership, the revenue will not meet the expenditure—we can expect a
deficit which will have t<i tV met -from other sources.

Members should not (and doubtless do not) expect the OuVs, *r.rtvhics

to be financed from any profits which may arise from such functions as
Nature Exhibitions—profits which result only from the Ubour' of relatively

few' members, who, of cour&e, do gtfCti work as a labour ot love.

The Cluh, if it is to function as it should must be barked by a substantial

fund of fluid assets. Such a fund is needed if the Club is to sponsor such
publications a.s the Census add the several Natural History booklets which
have appeared m the past- Moreover, the fund is needed if the Club is

ever to put into effect its lung-die-ridied hope of establishing its own club-

rooms. This hope will inmaiu little more than a hope if the Club cannot

do bettci than accumulate in its long life of more than 60 years a sum uf

l\(lO()~t\G per year.

Tin*, of course, is relevant to the motion only inasmuch as ti iftdicitec

that the F.N-CV. ihould at least take steps to preserve the continuity of
one of its murt important Junctions—the l-'icioritm Katwrohit

J. ROS G.MiW-;i.

ASTFOKOMEK ROYAL VISITS MELBOURNE
The Unive.rsiiy lecture room was. packed beyond enparhy on the evuviui

of February 2fJ, when Sir Harold Spencer Jnnce deltecred a public fedtffteS

on the possibilities of extra-ten eslrial life. Sir HarnTc i? tie tenth
Astronomer Royal (dating from J 675> , aud tl ia hoped that his brilliant

discourse will be published in scene- Australian journal to*" the be-ic-ru of
ail naturalists.
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CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES AND ROCKET
BOMB TESTS

In common with Anthropological Societies in Lhe parfoug States,

and oilier movements interested in the preservation of the primi-

fivt- rulturt: ui Australian aborigines, the F &GV. has been, ami
still is, gravely concerned with the impljcalions of the proposed
"guided missile" ratine tn be situated in the Centre. A statement

by the Minister for Defence (Mr. Uedman) in Parliament on

November 22 last* revealed, inter alia, that the firing point of

th«" rangr will hr: in the vicinity ot Mt F.ba (South Australia),

between the Transcontinental und North-South railways The
direction of the centre line of the range Is such that, if prolonged,

it would pass roughly midway between Broome and Port Hedland
in W,A. The initial step is to build a short range of about 300
miles, designed to he capable of extension at a later date, and to

reserve the necessary area. This means that the range, at first,

will not affect the Central Australian aboriginal reserve,

The Minister referred to the aborigines, and gave assurance that

everything possible would be done to safeguard the natives ixoro

contact, or encroachment, on any area of special significance to

them. He said instructions had been given that the Australian

Rocket Bomb Committee is to consult with the Director of Native

Affairs and other bodies concerned m aboriginal welfare, and to

report on the measures necessary to ensure ihcir safety.

However^ the possibility was mentioned of lhe range being

extended to a limited number of observation posts along the line of

rire
?
and with past experience iu retrospect, many anthropological

minds continue to feel disturbed over the infiltration oi white man's

ways that will inevitably follow in the wake of rocket range develop"

ment. From the Canberra reports, no exhaustive search by the

Common wealth authorities seems to have been made for alternative

routes for the tests. Further, the Reserve was originally created

in consultation with infunncd anthropological opinion as <h« best

means of preserving the remnant of unspoilt Australian natives in

their primitive condition. To take the range through the area,

-i/ifhUd such reservation. This al-pect does nut appear to be "fully

rea.1i7.ed by our Parliamentary representatives.

To protest against the route proposed, a public meeting ia fixed

fur Monday. 31st March next, in the Melbourne Town Hall, at

S pjif). Dr. Duguid, 01 Adelaide., is one of the sponsors of this

meeting, and with kindred societies, F.N.C.V. has bten officially

invited to co-operate. Members are asked to attend in fotce, to

uigc that the natives' territorial tights be respected and their

•claims brought more prominently against the policy of setting up
the range. —H.CE.S.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on March 10, 1947,

at the Lecture Hal], Melbourne Public Library. The President,

Mr. F. S. CoWver, and about 200 members and friends attended.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club*

Misses W, Waddell, L D. Dike, L. Fraser and Lucy E. Rixon.

Mrs. A. Binns, Messrs. T. II. Sarovich, F. J, May, E. Probasky,

Peter Price and Chas. Metcalfe; as Country Members; Messrs.

C Souths, T. H. Banfield, F. W. Sadlier and G. II Fetherston;

and -as Associate Member; Master Ian Webster.

A Special General Meeting preceded the Ordinary Meeting to

consider the notice of motion given at last general meeting by

Mr, Ivo C. Ilamuict, viz., a proposal for increasing subscription*.

This was formally moved by Mr. Hammet, seconded by Mr Chalk

and discussed at some length; an amendment was carried,

referring the matter hack to Committee for further consideration.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. T. Si Hart gave a note on the Hyacinth Orchid, staling

that the new season's growth is normally from lateral buds near

the base, of the old stem. Two, or even three, such buds may
occur providing for increasing number of stems. Flower spikes

should always be cut sharply as t if pulled, next season*s btid may
eorrte away,

Mr. A. A. firuuton asked if any member had noted echidnas
in the district about 20 miles north of Shepparton.

BOTANY OF THE BOGONGS
In the course of a half-hour lecturctte, Mr. 1 H. Willis gave

a physiographic outline of the Bo-gong High Plains—largest single

area of* alpine moorland on the Australian continent, and the most
elevated land, in our State. The vegetation was shown to be a
reflection of the rigorous climate and, to a lesser degree, of tbc
geology; basalt areas differ slightly from the schistose and granitic

parts. Of 275 vascular plants now known to occur within the
ISO-ndd square miles of the Bogong Alps (i.e T between Mts.
Bogong, Nelson, Cope, Feathering and Fainter, and above the

lower alpine limit of 4,500 feet), 97—or almost 2/5ths—are found
only in alpine terrain, Introduced weeds number less than a score.

with Sheep Sorrel as the most conspicuous and abundant species.
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The botanical unveiling of Bogong district was traced, from

Baron von Mueller's first asceait 01 these great mountains in

December, 1854, to the present day. With Mueller, fwo other

rigures are pre-eminent in the elucidation of the flora; Vtf„ Messrs.

J. Stirling (1879-
T

83) and A. J. Tadgell (l922-'26). To Mr.
Tadgell, in particular, we are indebted for a very comprehensive

tabulation of Bogong plants, based upon his own extensive

researches and all previous recordings (see Vic.Ncti., August,

1924).

, Experimental work now being undertaken hy a University

research team (of which Mr. Willis is consulting botanist }» under

the auspices of the Soil Conservation "Board and S E.C, was

explained briefly, and the lecturer drew attention to several

uncommon, and beautiful plants that he had been able to examine

while in the Bogong region last January, e.g., massed white star-

flowers of Caltha introloha against melting snowdrifts, Puttetusa

<C&pilelfat<i in moss beds nlong Wild-horse Creek, "peach-jam-

scented" cushions of Sdcrttnthus diandsr on Mt. Feathertop, and

the very rare fern Cystopteri.t jrogilh on a Mt. Bogong cascade.

Several examples of "Red Starfish Fungus" (Aseroii rubra} were

found and evoked especial interest, While "Reindeer Moss"
(Cladoma-jangijerwa) was located on Basah Hill—apparently for

the first time in Australia.

EXHIBITS
i

Ut. H. Muir fDimboola) ; Nardoo {MafsU'u* Brmminvidii) from Tarran-

grtmic. N--W. Vic.

Mr A A. Baker: Photographs ol the Mitchell GorRe.

Mr. A. pf. Carter: Land shells from, Cuba. West Indies {Pletirndmtta

svgeinun P. & R. ; Pohinita ittlimbattt Gut; P. riostco; Li$uuA htamdnius
FiJs ; L. fasciafus raridls Clench). '

- ' V
Mr. T S. Hart ''Centipede PUm" (or "Flai-stem Lignum"), Hamah-

AfwHflH ftatyefndwn, from New Caledonia., showing imMsual <ievclonn»ci»t

of leaves on the typically bare ftattcjied stems. . > ._

Mr. J $. Scaton: Beanfortia ifarxa "

Iroiri Western Au'slralia.

Mr. F. S. CoHivcr; Fossil remains of soft-bodied crabs tCalh'mwssa) artd

Ihcir supposed burrows.
"'

' {y,

EXCURSION TO MOQROQLBARK •".-£-«;?:

Not many species of plants were, seen in flower on Feb. 22,' die most
abundant being the "Wiry Buttons*' (Le'ptorrhyncfnts tcnuifartietx) which
continue* well through the summer. Chief interest was m* die eucatypte.

iixantptes were seen of Catidtebark (£. ntljida) and Yellow Box {£. nwrTi-
ndora) of much larger sue than the general hm of trees remaining, but
these were evidently individuals unsuitable tor splitting. The change of
foliage in young Candlebark was seen She-oak? »v»(h attractive small .growth
aho came in for seme attention*

Those who returned by direct road to the btatmn could scarcely have
missed the introduced Oxtongue (Picris cchioides) and 'the parsnips run
wild. Few fruits remained on the Exvuirpm. A bu4h*likc Caprww
Bithrdim was seen, also without fruit. (By a slip. C hirtfifli was given
as the name, but it is not there)

—

T.S.H.
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THE CHARMING FUTTERMOUSE
By Ebith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

At Sorrento in November 1946 my daughter and I watched
13 tots emerge from between the verandah roof of shingles and
its covering roof of corrugated iron At 20 to Spm. (Nov. 11)

and 10 to 8 p.m. (Nov. 12) They scrambled through a very small

opening", dropped a foot or two to clear the verandah roof, then

rose, to sail off on their evening "air-raids'
1

. I have always loved

these little elfin creatures and was delighted to see so many of

them. Incidentally, why do we not use the pretty names "Fiitter-

wouse" frnd "PipikrenV'?
Writing from Sorrento in January 1947 my daughter told mc

that they were stilL there and could be seea hanging upside down,
'having come Dearer to the opening during ihe .hot days. They
were heard calling and scrambling as they changed position. She
described their tiny squeaks as resembling the blue- wren's twitter,

but higher in pitch and uttered more quickly, quite different from
their shrill, high-pitched evening calls winch so few people are

able to catch,

Just before dusk they were clearly heard calling from the

rafters. With u lighted candle my daughter watched one little

fellow yelling "blur-mui'der'' *n b^t language:

His little face wai lovely to wwtch; the pink hus moved and Ins

oiuuih made an 'O' as he scro-amed, looking at me all ihe time, Then
I put my hand* over bim. lie didn't seem to mind, and crawled over

IhCKi and up my arm. It felt so nice' After sketching him,, T let the

tittle (Jark angel go. hi the daytime the -ears Are crumpled, hut when
the bats wake up they ui>en like wiiifcs. They have a tiny horsc-shoc
over the nose. The membrane between the hind legs is 'smocked' and
looks like 3 sVirt. On hot days there is much scuffling and blue-wren

twitter. At any time of the fyjf\ whenever I look, I can see a dusky arm
or an ear between the ratters.

On February 8 a tiny baby tot was found on a rusric table just

beneath their opening. It must have fallen from the mother, or

perhaps had been scraped off as she clambered through the narrow
exif for hfif one crowded hour.

One bat flew into a bedroom and crouched on the floor. Several

times it rose as high as the bed, but fell back, perforce. This

raises again a question I asked a year or two ago. It is a common
belief that bats cannot fly unless they first drop from a height.

In Algernon Blackwood's beautiful fantasy, "Jimbo'\ wc read:
HYou see, we're like the tats aud cannot rise from the earth. We
can only fly by dropping from a height."" Palev, writing in 1802,

held the same view, doubtless borrowed from the naturalists oJ

his day. Discussing the bat's hooked thumb as a contrivance

compensating ior the decrepitude of its legs and feet, he says:

"Without this hook the bat is the most helpless of animals. She
can neither run nor raise herself from the ground. These inabilities
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are made tip to her by the contrivar»re on her wing. She remains

suspended by this claw and takes flight from it." Bewick, writing
in 1S20, says of the bat: **U raises itself from the ground with

difficult}'," The Sonvnlo bat was able to rise as high as the

bed. It may possibly have risen higher had it met no obstacle.

While the artist worked FliUeimotisc grew sleepy. His bend fell like

tbat of a tixed child: but lie did not fold his ears, *o she knew that he
was still alert

1 well remember an instance of a bat's rising from the earth.

I had found it clinging to a sack in the shod. It did not move as

I carried it outside. Sack and bat were laid on Hie ground and
were lightly covered with another sack, so that the children might
see it after school When I began very carefully to uncover the

bat, ati old man in the garden told me I needn't he so careful:

"It can't fly from the ground/' The words were scarcely out o£
his mouth when my liar did "rise from the earth", and sailed away
before the children could get a close look at it.

The legs are not muscular enough for the bat to use them very

efficiently as a spring in leaping from the grouud- Seeing it

suspended upside down with closely folded wings one wonders
whether a drop may be necessary to unfold fully the flying

membrane, as in the case of a parachute. The wings are almost

horizontal, not raited above the body, the weight of winch would
carry it down until atr pressure against the membrane counteracts

the force of gravity.

It is said that bats are not so numetous as formerly, The
reason may not he far to seek. In the roof of another week-end
cottage at. Sorrento were many bats, The owner told us that he

"got rid" of them by hitting ihcm down as they emerged at dusk.

This suggests that a wider knowledge of bats and their usefulness

is much needed.

According to Professor Wn0cl7J0n.es, bats arc the most wonder-
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ful of mammals, but of our Australian species next to nothing
is known. J-attle can be recorded of iht life histories of even our
commonest species. Here is not only a fascinating field for

naturalists but an opportunity to dispel much harmful ignorance

and superstition regarding them. In America their usefulness is

fully recognized and bat-roosts are provided—saving two birds,

as it were, with one stone, for the droppings are one of the finest

manures In Biblicat times the hat was classed among "fowls

that creep, going upon all fours", an "aboraiuation" not to b<*.

eaten. (Levit, XI: 19-20.) la Hebrew the word fowl is literally

"winged" and is as applicable to a bat as to any bird. Doubtless

this Scriptural indictment has clung to the poor little Flirtevmousc

all down the centuries. For this it has suffered cruelly. It has

suffered, too., for the sins of its fruit-eating and blood-sucking

cousins. The Harpies of the ancients were probably attributable

to a hatred of bats.

Shakespeare and Middleton use the poor bat for their witched

cauldron. Bewick, whose pencil was so ready to depict beauty in

bird o« beast, describes the appearance of the Pipistrelle as "the

least disgusting of bats." He records the slaughter in 1808 of 280

Walking or scrambling attitude of Flittermousc. Sometimes he lifted hi*

head to show hi?, gnome-like face.

of these elfin creatures in ait ancient mansion belonging to Sir Hugh
Owen. Many of the females bad two young attached to them.

How many injurious moths and other insect-pests multiplied £$ a

result of that slaughter of the innocents!

Could we not do something to save the little Flutertnouse

?

A changed attitude might so easily be developed hi our schools.

Old superstitions should be relentlessly attacked, and the bat
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should lir aerorded the respect its position m zoology demands'.

The older naturalists classed it with birds, a sinister bird, a

bird of ill-omen. Linnaeus placed it in the Order Primates, with

man! It was later given an Order of its own, Chiraptcra (hand-
wiugcdj, a high Order pL'tced next to Hie Primates in zoological

precedence. Pew people have fully appreciated the lementy of

Linnaeus in classing the little winged "mouse" with man. A glance

at the illustration of the bony structure On which its delicate, flying

membrane is stretched shows some reason lor the high status

accorded him.

Like chose of man, the bats' fore-limbs have humerus, radius,

elbow and a nve-migered hand. Its hind-limbs, again like those

of man, have fomur, tibia and a five-toed foot. Moreover, the

Female lias two teats, nor on her lower abdomen, as kft usual in

most mammals, but on her breast. When suspended by her

booked thumbs -she enfold* her Sate ones in her .soft wings- as

in a shawl, tenderly as any human mother. Its closeness to man
•would seem to be further emphasized by the modern employment
of the bat for experimental work on malaria. Hie reactions

achieved arc said to be closely akin to the form of malaria

developed in man.
Tn old materia medico we find frequent reference to the bat as

a remedy for various human ills. John of Gaddcsden. Court
Physician under Edward III and a great authority in his day,

treated the spleen with a remedy compounded of 7 fat bats' heads.

These medical uses led to more suffering and slaughter. Why
were bats carved on the folding miserere Seats in some churches?
W. H Hudson described the bat's wing as the most ^sensitive

thing in nature, the antennae of iastcte only excepted:

A bed nnd field or tww, so closely nlfir.cH *vs to give the. membrane
the abearance ot the finest, soitest shot silk. The brains of the creature,

as it were, axe as if spread out in its wings, and so exqiikitc fa the

sensitiveness of these parts that, in, comparison, our finger-tips are no
more quick of feeling" than the thick tough hide ol tome lumbering
pachyderm.

Surely the study ol such soft furry creatures should appeal to

wunieu, with their innate love of silks and furs. One would like

to stress the need for gentletirjss in handling these little allies, so
valiant in their truest of food, aO timid in the hand. To quote

W; II. Hudson tfgain: "1 have never held one in my hand without
being struck by the shrinking shivering motion, the tremors that

passed over it. like wave following" wave; and it has seemed to me
that the touch o* a soft finger-tip on the wing was to the bat like

the blow of a eheese or bread-grater on his naked body to a
man."

It was a great satisfaction to read Kills Troiightons pfea on
behalf or the '"little bats" (Furred Amvnils of Australia) :

To kilU fiW svor-se tg injure, fivcb marvellously modified little Miajnruals

tecaase of. unreasoning fear of evil or damage is a positive crime against
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nature, hi Australia the various MittJe bais' atc of the greatest possible

service (o roan Of 50 ot moje species of bats only 4 flying-luxes

arc serious pests, while over 40 species of 'Htlle hat<' arc allies of man.
taking the night watches in the battle of insectivorous birds against inflect

nncmics of mankind

.These words should surely appeal tr> the average schoolboy's

love of fair play. If space could be iound for them m the School

Paper, say once a year. they, should bear good fruit.

A Flitter mouse ii flight.

Geoffrey's- l*ing-e»reit Bar (Nyctophilia geoffrcyi).

KJvY TO ILLUSTRATION
Beneath tt< furry bodj Bte hind-limbs and tail, all attached to that part

of the flyinpf-membran*'- which iornis a pouch when curved tinder the body-

On each s«U is a great winged hand which supports roost of the flying

membrane and which gave the name to the Order {Chir$fitera
f
meaning

hand-wing)
T: the small Hooked thumb at the wrist.

Jl, III, IV and V": very lorn* fingers.

VI: the lend In llic elbow.

From body to elhaw is the humerus, and from elbow to wrist the radius;

long bone of the leg is the nhia., while short bone of the leg is the JlftMEH*
all of whirh follow exactly the bones of our own limbs.

LOAN" OF NATURALIST BLOCKS
All blocks uvsd in illustrating the Ficioricui- NaJHiralnt arc the property

of the Club (unless responsibility Set the cost of their preparation has been
guaranteed to the Committee by respective, authors of articles before
publication).

The Committee is concerned at the many gaps among the stock on hand
at our Club'? library, and urges any member having: blocks on loau r or
knowing of their whereabouts, to take immediate steps for the return of

these to 1H<? Hon. Librarian. ,

Committee has ruled that anyone desiring to obtain block* on loan, for
printing purpose*, shall first produce the written consent of the artist or
photographer {If living) and then pay (he Club a hire fee—10/- for half-

tone and line drawings, and £2/2/- for colour blocks,—excepting loans to
the artist* or photographer); themselves, to kindred societies and to non-
profit projects, which shall be at the discretion of the Committee*
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NEW BEES AND WASPS—Part IV
A New Cerccris WaSp t and some Small Chrysomelid Beetles

By Tasvk*:* RavmkKt, Melbourne

Super fiimfly: SPHECOIDES; Family: PHILANTHIDyE.
CERCERIS ZtEGLERt, sp.imv.

TYPE: Female—Lengih, II mm. approx. Black and yellow;

entirely coarsely punctured.

Head large, transverse; black; sub-quadrate; lateral face-marks

large, lemon-yellow, semi-circular; frons rising to a sharply defined

carina; cfypeus lemon-yellow-, a large mark laterally, a few stiff

.silvery hairs; supraclypeal area with a short yellow line; vertex

broadly-rounded, black, coarsely rugo&o-punctatc, a small spot nf

yellow laterally; compound CycS large, claret-brown; genae large,

.

with a median yellow mark, coarsely punctured ; labium blacktsh-

brown; mandibulae simple,, yellow, "black apically; antennae clear

ferruginous beneath, scape black.

Prothorux !arg^ and black; coarsely rugoio-punctate; tubercles"

black; pleura black, coarsely rugoso-punctate, Mesothorax and
scutdlum longitudinally -coarsely rugoso-punctate

f
shining, black;

Iiostscutellum black, finely punctured; metathorax black, an area

ike an equilateral triangle enclosing fine radiating rugae, outside

of the area coarsely rugoso-punctate ; abdominal dorsal segments
black, coarsely punctured, a tew stiff silvery hairs; No. 1 with a

large yellow mark laterally shading 10 red ;
3-4 with hind margins

broadly yellow; 6 with a broad oval bare plate; vcnlral segment*
black, a few stiff silvery hairs on. margin; a mark oE yellowish

colour on stcmitcs 1 and 5.

Legs rc<ldish-yellow; coxae, trochanters and femora basally

black; tarsi reddish -yellow; anterior pair with coarse "earth-

rakes"; claws reddish; hmd calear finely serrated, reddish; tegulae

polished, reddish shaded yellow, Wings dusky, especially in the

large radial cell ; - nervures blackish-brown, strong
t cells—the

second cubital smalls the intercubitus nervures uniting at the apex,

the recurrent meeting at the middle of the base, pterostigma large

and dark-brown, hamuli about fourteen but not strongly developed,

ALLOTYPE ; Male—Length, 8 mm. approx. Superficially

like the female.

Face entirely yellow, with a few stiff silvery hairs; frons exces-

sively constricted, with the yellow carina of the female; clypeus

with beautiful dense lateral fringes of golden hair on the anterior

margin ; mandibulae goldetvyellow, black aptcally ; antennae

brighter ferruginous beneath, black scapes with a yellow dot.

Prothorax with two large yellow marks laterally; tubercles

yellow. MesothoraXj sculeflum and postscutellum similar to
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female, but area of the meta thorax not so defined. The propodcum
black, and coarsely punctured (developed to a distinct cylindrical

segment m bofh sexes) The apical plate coarsely punctured in

rhe male, Ventral segments shining, coarsely punctured, with

golden hind margins.

Locality—Emerald, Victoria (alt, 1,100 feet), Jan. and Feb,,

1933. T. Raymem.
TYPE in the collection of the author.

Allies; C, froggotti R. Turn., which is larger, 18mm., and of

similar colouring.

The species is dedicated to John Ziegler, in appreciation of his hospitality

and asJiKafltfl during
-

the study of these remarkable wasps. It bad been
intended by the author to append tins paper to his Notes on the Biology
of Uxoiieufrt (sec Vkt. Nat., Vol. 62, p. 178—first j»ar.). but, as material
for two further papers on undescrthed Exemtura species came along, he
deemed it advisable first to have these published as a ^e^^5.

Locality Nates

• The Emerald district (Dandenong ranges) is 37 miles east of

Melbourne, at an elevation of J ,100 feet, which is the highest point

on the Gembrook narrow-gauge railway. The soil of the hills is

a deep, rich-red loam of volcanic origin; in it are cultivated peas,

beans, potatoes, strawberries and raspberries for the metropolitan

marker The rainfall is heavy, and the temperatures mild, although

Snow is not unknown during winter months.

, Apart from the main highway., the roads through the hills are

often formed merely of the native soil, which consolidates under
heavy traffic so thoroughly that plant-life cannot succeed, and,

;

although in winter the hard crust softens into greasy red mud,
yec it drains rapidly and the hard surface soon reappears in spring.

The original forest of eucalypts was very dense, but has now been

almost superseded by introduced plants, and the hilly landscape is

no longer Australian in aspect.-

Architecture of the "Netting" Shafts oj Cerceris zfagteri

During January, 193S, my attention was drawn by John Zjegler,

who has a house in the hills, tr> a number of small semi-circular

"hoods" erected over the entrances to shafts in a bare roadway.

Actual count revealed 57 shafts in an area of six feet square, so

that the colony is an extensive one. The "hoods'' all faced N.N.E.,

and are about half an inch in height, on a semi-circular base

averaging three-quarters of an inch in diameter Every opening

revealed a round shaft going down at a low angle, and having a
diameter of three-sixteenths of an inch. Trx no case was the

deepest cell below nine inches.

Careful excavation showed the shaft sloping down at an angle

of 35 degrees, for about six inches, when it branched radially,

The radiating galleries at the base contained a pair of cells m five,
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but, in one case, the sixth contained three -cells, each being half

an inch in length at the long axis. The pairs were all separated

by concave enuhen plugs slightly tass titan one quarter of ;»n

inch in thickness. This "twin" arrangement of cells is so unusual

among the Hymenoptvra that the author .searched the available

literature for a similar construction, hut the only record is the

"nest'* of an unknown species figured by Phil and Nellie Rau.

Although these observers give only the figure,of the twin-structure,

without any other details, yet they describe the habits of many
Cerceris wasps, and the remarkable twin-cells may have been the

work of a species in this genus.

^Nesting** galleries of Ccrccrts siegkri, with shaft and "hood" over
entrance. Fig. a—a hi-conca-ve cell plug.

Larva! Fnwf

The cocoons were of silken thread, in which were incorporated

traces of the red soil, and the dry elytra of many tiny beetles.

Although only fragmentary remains are available for study, it is

quite certain that the larvre were fed on Chrysomelid beetles,

identified by F. E. Wilson as Ednsa perplcxa. which is often seen"

swarming on plants of the Btdgee-widgee (Ac<vna anserhiifolia) ;

there were, in addition, elytra of two other , species in the same
genus. The beetles are. less than one-eighth inch in length,

and some exhibit the purplish-green iridescence of this family.

Although tt is difficult to be precise, yet it would appear that from
40 to 60 beetles are given to each larva.

The author was unable to ascertain whether or not the prey

was merely paralysed by the foraging mother, or killed outright.
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Cerceris siegleri (new species). Key on page 260.
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before being placed in the cell; it would certainly seem that th*

beetles are lolled outright,, because such a number would surely

take a day or two to collect, and the food is consumed as u is

brought home. However, it is well known that fresh meat is

favoured by other wasps for the feeding of the young. Moreover,
there is no evidence that the full quota of beetles is placed in the

cell before the egg is deposited, and the cell closed with an earthen

plug.

Behaviour of tin? Indivldnul

On extremely hot days, the wasps were observed bringing up ,

the spoil from bdow. and, because ot the tough nature of the

ground, the pellets cohere easily. Since they are riot cast away
at a distance, after the manner of .Sphcx and Bembex. a hood is

soon built up. Whether or not this protection is intended to act

as a bad weather cowl cannot be ascertained, bill 'I is dear that,

since the heavy rains come from the south and the south-west,

the north-east orientation most assuredly prevents the copious

moisture from driving into a sloping shaft.

There is a strong flight of departing and homing females, and
copulation of the sexes takes place dose to the site of the colony

soon after the females emerge from their natal ceils, The author

has some slight evidence that the. deepest cells contain females, the

others males. No eggs were discovered so early, for they, are

not deposited until towards the end of January.

When winter comes, only slight patches of the greyish subsoil

mark the site of the "weather-hoods" of the industrious summer
colony. Many specimens were collected on the wing, with a net,

and others were taken from the interior of the shafts. The series

was examined later by microscope, and the insects were determined

as a species new to science.

. va '
- Kev to Figures

1, Adult mate Ccrserix siagUri, sp, now
2. Head oi fctnalt tipped back to show mandibles

3. .Front of head-capsule of male^

4, Earth-rakc on the front ha&itarsis.

, 5. Strigil or antennal-clcaner on the anterior leg.

,.0. Apical segment of male abdomen.

7. Apical segment oi female abdomen.
'8, Genitalia of the male.

A TAME LIZARD
In a Bayswatcr nursery we watched a smaJl lizard wait quietly while the

owner iora.£re<i among some flowerpots, a tew yard? away, for slugs.

These he tossed to the lizard. Sotn* were expertly caught in its open
mquth. Others it picked up from the ground.—E.G.
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MOUNT BKCKWTTH GRANITES AND SOME FFLSPAK .,

CRYSTALS
By T S. HAJiT. M..v, tRCJL, Melbourne

Mount Beckwilh, or Beck worth, one of the "Little Mountains" of

Mr. R M, Webb's article (Vic. Nat,, September, 1943) tie* a few miles

weal of Clunes. The shorter spelling appears on Major Mitchell's nrnp in

the Three Expe&nm\$ (Boone, publisher. 1838). hut there is no ex*pkuv»uon
at this point of the uarraiivc. The other spelling has long been JS official

use, a( bad as early ;is 3863.

As mentioned by M>. Welib, the mount k urarutic, not one of the numerous
volcanic lulls of ibis district. Apart from several minor variations, there
ore, in particular, a moderately cunrse-graiiied roek with large felspars and
a line -textured very hand granite, strongly resistant to weathering The
coarser rock usually weathers rather easily .' yet oti bare exposed suii'ace*

where the rbrjfe shells off ondcr the wide change of temperature, the felspars

are found to be (airly fresh and catch the light on their smoother surfaces,

the dulling by chemical change be'nfj le?s than usn.il.

The hump which forms the actual summit of the mount consists of the
eoaiser rock, traversed by frauds of the rcsistan.t type—an arraiigvrnent winch
allows prominence as a whole with lather >mooth outlines, The granitic rocks
bring deep- seated aft origin arc only exposed at all hy tnnK-eontiuued
denudation, and the details of then outlines are due to cQulimtod,. more or
less varying, wear under atmospheric agencies.

Mt Bolloit to the sonfh is in the jame jtramUc mass hut shows a more
irregular profile The harder rock is there, and no •doubt trmtribules to

the peaks.

A feuotl of ites close-textured rock occurs at the Learmonth OmeKry,
actually mi the Afcim Divide lhough much lower than Beckwith and Bolton.

The Main Divide here h a water-patting formed by die coalescence of the
lower slo|)C$ of a number of volcanic hills, separating the waters i^oing- to

the Loddon from those going m Burrumbeet tu the Hopkins.
Farther *ortth

(
the granitic series is mostly concealed un<fc?r fr»e mudi

newer volcanic rocks, but au explosive centre near the norlh-west part nf
Lake Burrumbuet has thrown out much graoitn material, some in blocks

of several tons. This is not sorted hy weathering; and remains rtasonablr
fresh u» the tuft cliffs and ou the beach. (Sec VicNci*, xvn# p. ItiO, 1901).

The FcUpa? G$$4U&$

At placet IB these rocks there occur good specimens of felspar with the
usual characters of orthoclasc. a potash-alumina-silicatc.

In the knoll of fine granite
t

at J.earraonth, crystal nests are frequent,

quart? and felspar crystals projecting into the jlms cavities. The crystals

are Usually not large, but the rock is very hard and good specimen* are not

easily obtained.

Not far away, near Addinjjtou School, a smalt watercourse ha*, oil

through the volcanic layers, just exposing- granitic material. Here was
found a fine example of an orthuclase cryslil, practically a text-hook figure

"Fine examp)e~* does not imply crystal dear nor necessarily lar^e, but one
which show* unusually well the typical features of the onhocfasu Crystal
the word "crystal" being technically used for the tnorcor less symmetrical
shapes which most mineral* and many other suhstances assume under
suitable conditions.

These shapes are an expression of the symmetry of the minute structure

of the mineral and this symmetrical structure is found even when the-

crystal outlines do not appear. Exact texts are made hy optical and Other
methods outsnit the scope of this note, which refers to (Character* visible in

The field and in hand samples without special preparation.
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Tn nt.iny minerals this minute structure produce* a property of repeater!

splitting in certain definite direction* always related to the crystal shapes.
This is known as cleavage and h present even when crystal outlines are

not-seen, so that it fc a most useful feature for identification ol minerals.
~Tr differs m different minerals. The orthoclasc cleavage 1$. in two direc-

tions at right angles to one another, hence the name ortbodase.
This cleavage is a different character front the cleavage of slaty rocks,

though a rleavable mineral may contribute to a type of fissiTity in -some rock*.
The Addingtoi) crystal is enclosed by four sets of faces, each set including

ttmttar faces which must occur together tfl keep the characteristic symmetry
uf the mineral. In this particular case also the fares parallel to the cleavage
are smoother .ind brighter than the others.

Each iticb set Constitutes a crystallusraphic "form", a technical term
differing from shape The actual outline of a crystal is usually made by
more than one "form".

At Burrumbeet the large felspars are welded into the granite and outlines

are not clear, but the cleavage is excellently displayed Orthoclasc in granite
is usually in "twin crystals

(

made up of two part? definitely situated with
regard to one another, In the most frequent type one oi the two cleavage-

directions usually present in ortnoclase agrees Hi Ihc Ivto parts of the twin
crystals, but the position of the second nart turns the other cleavage away,
though still keeping its proper orthocfasc position irt its own pan. A
haphazard blow will often break chc rock alone; the cleavage of one hall*

of the. twin crystal and continue acrois the cleavage- of the other, giving*

a seemingly irregular fracture, which on closer examination often shows 3

succession of minute steps following tire cleavage of this part
North-west oi Mt Beckwtlh there occurs a scries of dykes (wall-like

masses of igneous rocks) often ah-owing larger individuate of quart* and
felspar ir> a finer ground. A block of one of these near Stony Creek had
weathered in such a way that the felspars separated readily, firm and*

showing good outline*, though dulled by chemical change in weathering

—

again, good tyjiiral shapes, though differing from the Addiugton crystal.

The.se in the d>ke were twin crystals, often in flat shaped from one pair of
faced, being relatively large. Others were of nearly square outline with *

small faces making oblique ends in accordance with the orthoclase symmetry.
These dykes arc shown on Norman Taylor's map of Clunes and Talbot

on which there is a bill called locally "Granite Hill", not really granite hut
1 a much rarer rock provisionally called syenite, pending more modern
exanriinac-on. Tlris hill is quit? distinct from the granitic bill near where
Mitchell crossed the Main Divide.

SUBMERGED BATHING BY HONEVEATER
1 was interested to rod «>» the December (1946) Natnralist W. Ferry'

J

notes referring to the submerged bathing habit of the white-plumed honey-
cater. Although I have not observed tins habit tfl the white-plumed species,

1 have «en hath yellow-faced honeyeatcrs (Mcfiphaga cfivytopf) and spine*
bffls {Jeanthorh;,Hd\us tsunh^irir) doing- the same thing in both Sydney
ind Cauns {North Queensland) districts. In both instances ihe procedure
was similar to that described" by Mr. Perty—tlw birJs flying down and
through the water, cither partially or wholly submerged, and then up to a
nearby oraftch to preCh their feathers- One bird will often repeat the
performance lhr« or four times before flying- off. As <n the case of the
white-plumed houeyeaier. the submergence 1? always made in d<iep water
neat the centre of the pool or creek, although

i. there is shallow water around
the edges- where other small birds bathe.—). D. Watcrwouse, Lindfield,

N.S.W.
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OK THE GERi/lfNATTON OF PEAS ANl> OTHER .SEKD.S

AT tOW TEMPERA! UUti

By J, Ros Gahnkx Me'-bo^mc.

In January 1946 I exhibited at the FA*C. some ordinary garden pea*
which, after removal frv">m the gfeeu pods and subsequent sturage hi k
i-eft'igeraWt Cor u short time, had germu-uod. The purpose of the exhibit
was to illustrate not so mixh an unuvual as :\ very interesting phenomenon
.ajsuuMeH with the germination of 5»:cds.

No .hoi
,

uC-.ilturi.<t or home-gardener woald dream of planting hi* peas
straight from the pod, even were be anxious to have- no delay in establishing
another crop ot the same variety of i>ea. It is almost Sale to Say that most
-of lik seed would rot in the ground without germinating—and this would
not be the fault of the ctardinvr, except inasmuch aj he caused kite peas
tu be planted
Thc horticulturist'* potential ?ecd crop normally remains in die pod until

perfectly mature, i.e. scolcd-ofT in ivt wujjb skin. This htagc is reached
W'icit atmospheric conditions favour cfesitxation—continued warm sunshine
.and a fairly dry atmosphere, At deln-cetioc ot pocfi the pea* (unless

^oUeeicdJ w)ti drop to the ground and there remain dormant umil the
following aulnmn or winter, or until such tirnr at continued rams cause
jrerminatroil. Should summer rains bnnu about germi nalioi) (he chancer
of continued jrruwth are rather limited unless the peas, stc deliberately

.pushed hencath Ihe aurtace tit the soil to protect their developing embryos
from the deHecatmj; effect of any suhseciuent hoi Mm>liinc and drying winds.
Under rhe lather Special conditions of successful pea growir.R, dried and

mature peas arc planted bencarh the surface of the ground and, in the: drici
months rhe soil is kepi Sufficiently moist by supplementary watering, both
measures being taken to eliminate the hazard oi chying-off. Whatever m:u
bo the practice ot the pea-grower, rhe first essential for success i<; tjP

stimulate the iurmtttiiei of that hormone-like substance which induces
•germination in the dormant seed, and * hint as to hu\v this is broaglit dht-.it

H given by the experiment demonstrated in the exhibit, mentioned above.
Other details of the experiment are thai the pWUJ were some of a q ua'ntity

pmchasei'l in the usual way Irani the greengrocer in late December. It can
be assumed that they were part of a rmp p ;ckcd some time wirhut a fortnight

of the date oi retail sale- -say. about JJccember Ktlt The peas were quite
'

fresh, green ditd fall ami, ^fter shelling, were placed in a dry gfaSa jar with
a screw-top, hut. not actually air-tight, lid. The filled, jar was then placed

jtt a rc-fn^erator at approximately 10* C. and left there (w the dark, of
•course). At the end of a week gctnifnation had commenced and when first

noticed the plumules avet aged 3 or 4 nor... in length. A dozen of these

germinated plants were tram>feered to another and sculler jar \irnilarly

canned and allowed to remain in the refrigerator pending* their 'exhibition,

at which t:me the plumules were tip to 3 trn lung «i»<J the primary roi>1

had developed to a length oi a little over Ian. After exhibition, following
24 days' incubation at 10

e
C, tlie seeds wei*e planted out m «be garden

where they nourished and finally produced a crop of peas.

Tltr interesting- feature? of the experiment are that tlie seeds were not
"ripe" in the accepted sense oi being fully maturr, junre neither pod nor
testa were dried. The temperature at which .Ererminut'ou occurred was
20* fui^er than (lie usual optimum for pea*,, oxygen tension was presumably
much lowvr than is generally acceptable., since the amount of oxygftn availa'i^E

"for a potu^u of sreen peas pracli«Uy filliug *a closed jar would be small and
«vcn if sufficient, the respiration wc-uld surely be. rnnilcrexl hy the gradual
flrcunrufation nf th*.products- of respiration, even nuking due allowance
ior some slight diffusion to and from the jar.
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- .£ concluded that the seeds had been ^vernalised" although that conclusion

explained, nothing By a curious coincidence., a icw days after the January
meeting" of the Club f came across a short paper tov V, A. NovJkor in the

Compirs Rc-ndiLS ifr Mouftniftf fc$ Savers dc FUJtSS., JsMS, xlvi, 204.

on the "Stimulation of Renting Seeds of PoAvjoMim 5wtr&artrtr»t." \cmc of

:i cosmopolitan jjo'ius of which the Victorian representatives arc often called

"knotweeds"). In this paper the author di;cu*scd a series of experiments
undertaken to find the reason for lade of success in the cultivation from
seed of tins, wild plant wtoch is ?o useful in the Russian tanning, iiidu&try*

Kovikov considers that the resting condition of sued.; mac he eitheC

eifoiccd Of profound and Iu (he lormer case geiminauou nxiy fail era occur

even under suitable oorditiojts of humidity and temperature. In such case

the seeds arc unable to swell m to absorb oxygen laccause oi the i-Kculiaf"

structure of iheir coat. By damaging the ic*ta these dtfi&lutttfc aio removed
and germination may readily be induced. "Profound rest**, it is postulated,

obtains through the presence hi a definite growth-mhiuttmg subtUitCs or,

alternatively, by the absence of a sub&tancc which can provide the stimulus
to gemmiatiott. "To become /reed of growtlviuhiintiiiSc substance? ajid to

iorm the 6 rowth-stimu?a<»H£ one the *eerf rnusl pass, afrei ripening, under
suitable rendition*."" He goes on to point out that it ha-. Seen established

that during vernalisation substance* of (he nature Dl hormones arc formad
at temperatures &hghtly over 0" C
A further remark tax cotton seed is also relevant. Swollen cotton seeds

kept at between 0° and ?° C lc*t (heir capacity to germinate, whereas the

immature seeds germinated weN under the same condition? of cold The
actual experiment* with Polygonum seeds gave as high as 37% germination
when the seeds, layered between tnoisr cotton- wool contained in covered

flass ye«cb r were refrigerated at from 1°
ffl 3" C. tor 45 days. Other

atch^fi soaVing tit water and kept at the same tenipr-ature gaVc" no
[Termination even when subsequently incubated at 2J»' to 23" C.

Th*re Is some parallel in the experiments of Novikov and my observations
on. the green l-eas, inasmuch at it would seem that, 1/>c immature cotton

mi, the Polygonum seeds and tb»-- immature peas were all in the state oi
#

profound rest and, therefore, to effect termination in each case the substance

inhibiting Rentiinatton had to be removed or, alternatively, that stimuL-ituig

germination b^d >o be formed; the particular hormone could only be
destroyed or produced, as the case may he, by lowering the respiration rate

while maintaining a high relative humidity.
Since mature peas germinate freely enough at room temperature in the

presence of abundant water and oxygen, it is probable thai they ate free

from thr growth-inhibiting' hormone and that the factors of temperature
and humidity are sufficient to jircrcase their rate of respiration to a stage

where the hormone, nospotvsihle for initiating germination, h fomicd,
My interest in raCJi germination having I.-een stimulated by the green peas,

?f seemed worth while following-up the observation by some experiments
ou a collection of mature seeds of native plants—especially those of the
Leguminous* which are difficult to germinate by the usual shnjVie means.
The same procedure as For kitchen peas was first applied to *orne immature
Sweet Peas taken from their screen pods. Alter 8 weeks' refrigeration

most of the Swcci Peas had germinated and, like the Vrtchen oeas, they
developed viciously when transferred to the open jtanlen.

The same technique failed when applied to sonic dried pea*, <;vcn after

the seeds had Leen swulfen in tap-water and kept swollen by adding a little

water from time to erac. My rather unnecessary flMWtWCe |R the experi-
ment, meicly resulted in the p^a* serving as a nutrient medium for a
<o!lection of micro-organisms, ir.cludin? a mould,

, Of the* seeds of eleven indigenous plants that were tested, those of
Choris&na ilu'ifcha, collected iii 1943, gero>inated within 40 days at 10* Cr
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There being fewer seeds of each of the ^ficc.iVs to be tested, fte technique
was varied to I he extent of placing them o\\ the surface oi moist, washed
tartd rontained in a shallow gr&2.s dish covered with a glass lid. As in the
{previous experiments, no attempt was made to observe aseptic conditions
and this shortcoming resulted in the development of a mould whose hyphae
had !o be removed by occasional washings with cap water. The viable and
healthy seeds resisted invasion by the mould and, after storage at the low
temperature for more than 2 mown*, appeared to be still healthy, but the
Chorizema seed* were the only ones that actualiv germinated and « ontinuert

to develop ui 10* C.
After 40 days' refrigeration, snmple* of the seeds o( each specie* under

test wcr« (on 29/3/46) transferred to pot* containing moist sand and kept
at outdoor temperature. Of these seeds which were planted juit beneath
the surface of the sand, the Chorizcnu* ecutfjiurd tn grow while, after a
fortr.tffM, the seed oi a while-flowered form of £rt?w/tffl alpesh'is frcm
Whroo (collected in January 1942, i.e

f
4 year* previously) pushed its

Cotyledons above the surface. On 20/4/46 it was planted out in the garden
and at the time of writing—9 months later—appears well established.

Refrigeration of the main collection of needs was continued, but as no
further germinations had occurred after ti.3 days the dish was removed from
the refrigerator on 2/4/46 and kept at room temperature,, After 6 day* at

room temperature., one t.eed only germinated—that of GrcxnUca olcoi^cs,

collected iiL December 1945 ("ie, over 3 ywr* previously) « twelve days
later, it was sufficiently developed to plant out. This plant has subsequently

been added to the garden collection and is thriving satisfactorily. None of

the other seeds germinated either at room temperature or out-of-doors,

As in the ease of dried kitchen oris, reiri^.Tation failed to promote
germination except in the three cases quoted above and. of cites*, one only
belonged to the legume famil} . Of particular interest was the demonstration
of viabifRy of the 3- and 4-ye^r-oJd seeds of the G.revilleas—seeds which
are usually credited with u short lite, remaining viable for not moth Jtsore

than a year.

Following U a summary of results with the needs of the eleven native

plant*

:

Ckoriwma ilitifetia (2 years 2 months old) : 4 otn of 5 (80%) soeds
germinated after 40 Hays at 30° C. and the reedling'; continued to

develop under these conditions. After 63 days M 10" C. no further

gerniin.itioru had occurred.

Gn'inllm olpcstris (4 ye-ir* old) : One seed, after 40 diys at 10* C. la] lowed
by 14 day* at out-uS-iJoors temperature, germinated and development
continued under these condition:;. No other seeds germinated.

GrcvillttQ' pJ&tfiAu' (2 years 1 morn*) o'd) One seed, after 63 days at 10* C-

f<jl lowed by day* ar room temperature, germinated and development
continued under these conditions and ^ubseriuenlly nur-of-dnnrs. No-
other seeds germinated under these conditions, nor after further storage

at room temperature. '

The rem:iiiitng eight kinds of seed.? which gave negative results after

$} days' refrigeration at 10" C.» together with their respective ages, were:
li&rdc'nbct'.Cfia violoccs (1 year ;} months), Kenn-edya rttfxretmtfo (3 months),
Hakca tanmn/t (7 years 5 months), Com'a rcjlexa (1 year 3 months),
C. rvflexa var. rubra (3 months), Tlomnhr filtfniia (I year 3 months),
Prostanthera tntlissifoHa (4 years 1 month), and Asttolonut hmnhi-mm
(3 months).

Judge Stxettnrfc't iuK report nn foresl grazing '\i\ relation to sylviculture,

soil erosion, and lorcst fires, may now be obtained Eriuu. the Government
Primer at 1/3 a copy."
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THERE IS MUCH SCOPF. FOP STUDY
Bearing oil 1lie p!eo by Mrs. Coleman for more intensive field work

(Vic. Mtf for February), it ^ interesting to recall remarks in point made
57 years a«o (May, leW) by the then president Oi the. >\N.C, Mr. C, A.
Topp. Here is a portion of Mr. Topp's presidential address to the Club

;

in Tegard to patters* it would be satisfactory to have morn dealing with

th< lifV-rmrory or habits ol animals and plants nam the personal observation

cii the writers. There is still art almost unlimited field tot observers, lor,

though year after yeai It is more difficult to dUrover new spc'ies, a 1

*

i>talngiKs Income more complete, thenr art1 countless, points in connection

with the liahiis and distribution of the most familiar animals and plants

wtncli have not yet been sufficiently observed and recorded, many of which
merely require patience and ordinary intelligence to elucidate.

I ma}- refer to i:hc methods ol fcfUB&tlon of our native flowers; to the

times of RowerJMg and teed ripening in each specie^ m various localities;

the particular insects or birds on winch fertilisation depends and the

provision for self- fertilisation, if any: the form of dichogamy, whether
protaudry or protoayny; the [otitis ft! the coryledouary and primary leaves-

(a tttost iMcrfeMmg *U<1 SUggeUtve Subject) ; the gatl-tfrOduCing ulSCCIS,

which so frequently deform our native plants; the stnigg.e for existence
fxtyc^.n our native flora and introduced weeds; the. causrc which produce
the spread of the: latter, and the districts they have* invaded; the duration <if

iialclinig arid-ui the larval and pupal .stages of insect liit of various species

;

the fenelh o( life o( the Stilly devetoped insect, and its instincts Or psychical

fuJuittVr.uiou m Iinu9f-bmldin£. G*re of its young, ere ; the causes oi the

^nnearance, At intei vals <<F several years, of sw*mK ni pa rt tenia ? specie*;

the lorms and materials of £he nesls of birds; the particular trees shrubs,

or othrr places where they are built; the period of incubation of eggs; the

tnvXth and fruits which form the food, especially in districts remote from
setlk-nteut; the touru-cticm of the colour* of birds with their surroundings.

Air. Dcndy informs toe that a. wide field otill remains open for Victorian
naturalise rn the study of our cryptoroic ration, The habits, the life-hhtory,

trie fowl, the enemies, and the mutual relation 1
; of the different member'; of

the Mtte coiiltuumty which 'dwells in harmony, or otherwise, beneath nvcry
stone or fallen JO£ are almost unknown 10 us. The solution of these

problems is. a peculiarly rifting task for the field naturalist. The cryntwoic
fauna may he Jowly, hut it is not insignificant; every little community of
these hidden animals is a microcosm iu which we may studv. in a restricted

and convenient ari\a, almost ft11 the biofepical problems which present
themselves for solution in communities of x liiglirr snrl more extensive
character.

J( each one of u* patiently endeavours to make accurate observations on
.some one of these or similar subjects, and skives a record of the result, he
will not only he gaining an additional interest and pleasure in natarc for

rrjttiself and a resource for idle and otherwise tedious hours, but the aggregate
result pf many simitar observations will furnish invaluable materia! for the

speculation* and ffeoefaJisaUons of the fortunate itudent who is privileged
after a complete training in one of out* modern biological laboratories to

devote his life to the olueidation of the workings oi nature.

CAIADENIA CT.APtCnRA
At Bayswater iOctober 1^46), the orchid CnlzdftUo rlavigrty. wa* more

numerous than I haflc previously Kttl it. An inteiestmg feature was that,

adinpg jo many flowers, only onr specimen vw seen which bad Jton-clavare
sepals; >*et In specimens s»

:
ni to the [fett T>r, Frf-ar* Jrom another -part.

of Bayswotrer ail the sepals were ncm-clavate-—2.C
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EXCURSION TO MARANOA GARDENS
A- Club excursion to Maranoa Gardens nit February In had a dual por-

fic-ia-e—to arouse interest m the gardens and to draw attention to a certain

amount of deterioration which has been noted ill recent y6*rs.

Tile' President Mr. F. S. tolliver, welcomed exCUrsioni-As, about 100 4tA

number. He stressed the unique nature ot the grarden and tlie ntdd for care
lest lurthe? losses occur, although no one doubted the' skill, interest, and very
hard work o( the gardener, /Mr. Bury, whose heart was in hi* task. The
joint honorary curators, Messrs Charles French and Ray Vicki had also

1 clear understanding ot the problems of maintenance. Mr. Colfivcr

suggested that the public might welcome another visit in llie *pnng and
asked for the opinion, of those present, The response was definitely in

favour and an buting was promised.
Mr, Swaby <lrcw attention to the difficulties oi fencing, poor water

supply, the jjrreat lack oi labels, and somewhat forlorn appearance, He
mentioned evidence of vandalism-—a major problem. He endorsed the

President's acknowledgment oC the work done by those most immediately
Concerned, but said that their efforts were nullified unless every -niernocr Of
Beckett Park Committee made of the .garden a major interest. It was aha
imperative that the link between Committee and the City Council should

be effective.
,

'

-/\:\
'

Visitors were then, divided into small parties, each with a leader who hafl

made a study of the gardens The advantage of small groups, "with oppor-
tunity (or rjuevtions. and general discussion, gvaf amply demonstrated, and
many appreciative rxmirnerits Were heard. The thanks of the members
responsible ate tendered to those hxdersi fof their* valuable help.

Inspections of this type should do much to deeper, civic interest and
co-operation. Members are asked to make a study of Maranoa Gardens,
with a view (o providing more leadcra for a larger gathering (ft October.

The full influence of this Club must be brought to bear upon the public, for

better appreciation and protection 6ft CambcrweU and Uf*m practical

co-operation between the Club, and the Committee. -*

Representatives of the Club were invited to attend a subsequent meeting

of the Beckett Park Committee whjcb controls Maranoa Gardens'. Messrs.

K E. Lord and A. J. Swajry attended. They found the Committee fully

in accord with the views of our members, and it- is expected that a firm

basis r>f mutual Help will now be cemented —AJ.S.

i. - SWARMS OF MIDGES -
'

The swarms of midges at Croydon described by Mi&f J. \V Ran*

(ViA,S'ti4. t LX.p. 67, Sept. 1943) have been noticed on several occasion*.

Since tUeO at the place chiefly described- Toe close agreement in .dates.

however, n partly accidental. They may be seen i torn" attfrtlf the "first week
iu April" to early in May. The reappearance on rite same patch of Acacias,

sometimes on the same hu*b, may he only the easiest available to Die bre«*h"tiK

Around, or to iheir habits of flight They *WArm grJ different Wnd< of plants

at different localities noticed.

Mr. Kos Garnet's note {Vic . JVo*.,. Oct. t°4,l) ijives August and a

Casuarina, '''among its kind
11—analogous behaviour, hut not necessarily

exactly the same %. The fwnition "close to Point Nepean Road" -suggest*

8864 accessibility from flight whether individually or collectively. The soil

is no doubt ditrerent from that ot Groydon and might allow difference tri

season. The. food supply also, might Well differ.—T.SH.
- .

*

_ _ . _
. . .-,.,,',

i
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BOTANY GROUP NOTES
The Group -excursion to EaM Kew on February 8 was .notable (or the

discovery of a small patch of Nsrdoo* KfarsUia Drwnmofidii, nol far from

Burke Road bridge, on the Kew pick downstream (see Vic, Nat. (or Match,

p. 2w). Widely $pn*d ov*t Australia, this fern has an inteieslin? association

tvilti Uw ilufaud Burke and 'Wills' expedition of the 'suites. The explorers

staved off death ior a time by a kind of noiir ground from the syorocarps

of the Karroo, shown to them hy the aborigines. The clover-like fronds

posse** an astringent- flavour, arid form a low grade fodder in times of

drought. i
.

Of nyuatic plants, the maiii objenwe of the visit, white Swamp Laly

(Ottrlw MMlrfoiia) was found flowering profusely in a shallow pond "and

evoked admiration- Mud around the water's ed^e was covered with, dense

itiais of the Watcrwort, Et'o/mr gratiohrides. Four species of Polygonum
were seen in flower, Among tion-aqimic botany, the wooded arta along

the river's matron GOtit&fttCd sixrimens, some alonosl tree size, oi Common
!!emj*-hush (P las/tauthns pitlcMhjc), a handsome member oi the Matva^ett

and ;utl past its flowering srajje.

Thc locality has a diverse nature mietest. Many birds atti'scted uotke.

On ihe lop rail of the main road fence n Little Falcon rested, and several

White-faced Herons flew overhead in an attractively patterned silhouette,

A -pair of White-winged Trillcrs gambolka in ihe higher branches of a

Red Gum, while oil h limb lower down a Ulack-facetl Cuckoo-Shrike fed

its fledgling. Sitvereyes were common, and some nests oi Magpie-Larks
were noted. A youthful member of the Group found the riverside

\*cgetatiou a profitable gathering-place for insects.—H. C. E. SVfcw<\ia.

Hun. Sec of Group

KAPID GROWTH Of NARDOO
Owing to a leakage, it was necessary to remove my nardoo from its tub,

which h 26 inches in diameter and rmfy 23 incbe* deep. The root*) had
become consolidated into a most remarkable felted fabne & inches thick*—

a

mat of densely interwoven roots and rhizomes. One portion was placed Jrt

a large tank 36 inches deep, filled with water right to the brim. In two
week* leaves had risen to vovtr Ihe surface. Owing; doubtless, to extra-

light nnd Space, these leaves are wry large, their fnur leaflets, when
unfolded, bately fitting into a auuarc of 2i-inch sides.

The rest of ihe "mat" was replaced in the repaired tub, the surface of
which Is now so thickly covered with leaves* that blackbirds, wwtlc-oirds
and other*, quite unafraid, «3(1ip right in the middle of the tub. (They
bruise the leaves sadly, and sparrows eat them;) Nardoo has certainly
teamed to make haste "while the going i«, tfood"".

N7o leave* known to me dry so quickly and completely as OlCfcC oi
nai-doo, when removed from the water. Scnor Luis Victor Vefca f Mexico),
who is experimenting on the. restoration r>i life to dried pUnlfr, would find

ttardoo 9 tough problem. (According to Sefior Vega, unless plam cells

become disintegrated they are capable of being restored <o Ifte by a chemical
process which he is demonstrating.)—Eurm Colsmaj*.

.CURIOUS (VESTING SITE OF PARDALOfE
While in a nurseryman'* worktop at. Ray? water (24/] J/46} we saw n

Spoiled Pardaloie fly through the open door and catuir x long /oil of
hessian renting high up on- the »afters. This was ihe third season it had
nested in the hessian. which -probably represented a burrow or tunnel.

AfthoueVi these rolls* of hesstan are used to spread over skeleton sheds,

ns plant shelters, this one has been left undisturbed for tHe tit&&* use.—E.C


